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FOREWORD

The following report presentsthe findings of an informationalproceedingconductedby the
Public Utilities Commissionpursuantto SenateConcurrentResolutionNo. 40, SenateDraft 1,
1994 (S.C.R. No. 40). The resolution requesteda study of renewable energy resource
utilization in the Stateof Hawaii and resultedin theopeningof DocketNo. 94-0226.

We wish to acknowledgetheresearchassistanceof theU.S. Departmentof Energy,especially
Blair Swezey of the National RenewableEnergy Laboratory, and the parties in Docket
No. 94-0226,whosecollaborativeeffortsproducedthis report.

We alsoacknowledgethecooperationandsupportextendedto thepartiesin thedocketby Jane
Aus Yamashiro,who facilitatedthecollaborativeprocess,andthe following participantsin our
workshopson renewableenergyresourceissues:

JamesBirk of the ElectricPowerResearchInstitute
CherylHarrington,Ed Holt, David Moskowitz, andCarl Weinberg,

of The RegulatoryAssistanceProject
Alan Hoffmanof theU.S. Departmentof Energy
Eric Miller of KenetechWindpower
Ed Smeloffof the SacramentoMunicipal Utilities District

Yukio Naito
Chairman
Public Utilities Commission
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

SenateConcurrentResolutionNo. 40, S.D.i (S.C.R.No. 40), adoptedby the1994Legislature,
requestedthe Public Utilities Commission(Commission)to initiate an informationaldocketto
facilitate thedevelopmentand useof renewableresourcesin the Stateof Hawaii. In response
to S.C.R. No. 40, the Commission,by Order No. 13441, filed on August 11, 1994, opened
DocketNo. 94-0226. The objectivesof this informationaldocketwereto:

• Study thepolicies, statutes,andprogramsof otherjurisdictions,aswell asthe
strategiesemployed by these jurisdictions to implement the deployment of
renewableenergyresources;

• Examine policies presentlyemployed by the Stateof Hawaii with respectto
facilitating theutilization of renewableenergyresources;

• Identify bamersto the developmentof renewablesin Hawaii, and

• Formulate strategies to remove the barriers and implement the use and
developmentof renewablesin Hawaii

Twenty-onepartiesrepresentingstateandcountyagencies,regulatedprovidersof electricpower
andenergyservices,authorizednon-utility generatorsoperatingin Hawaii, vendor/developers,
andbusinessandcommunityinterestgroupswerepartiesin the docket The partiesincluded
thecountiesofHawaii, Kauai, andMaui; theDepartmentof Business,EconomicDevelopment
andTourism (DBEDT); theDivision of ConsumerAdvocacyof theDepartmentof Commerce
andConsumerAffairs, HawaiianElectricCompany,Inc , Hawaii ElectricLight Company,mc,
Maui Electric Company,Limited, Kauai Electric Division of Citizens Utilities Company,
HawaiianCommercial and SugarCompany, Inter-IslandSolar Supply, KahuaRanch, Ltd
Makani Uwila PowerCorporation, John Crouch,dba EnergyResourceSystems,the Pacific
InternationalCenter for High Technology Research,RLA Consulting Inc , the Honorable
SenatorMatt Matsunaga,TRM/Wind Energy International,Inc , WaimanaEnterprises,Inc ,

ZondPacific, Inc , and David Rezachek

Docket activitiescommencedwith a seriesof workshopsconductedby the Commission The
workshops featuredpresentationsby local and mainlandexpertson renewableenergy. The
parties subsequentlyparticipated in an intensive collaborativeprocessto attempt to build
consensusin identifying bamersto thesuccessfuldeploymentof renewableenergyresourcesin
Hawaii anddevelopingstrategiesto overcomethosebamers

This report consistsof two parts The first part consistsof a study conductedby the Analytic
StudiesDivision of the National RenewableEnergy Laboratory(NREL), entitled Renewable
EnergyPolicy Options for the Stateof Hawaii The NREL study reviewsandevaluatesthe
policiesemployedby otherstatesto encouragethedevelopmentof renewablesdevelopment,and
identifies potentialpolicy options appropriatefor Hawaii The secondpart consistsof the
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CollaborativeDocument,whichsummarizestheparties’collaborativeefforts to identifybarriers
and formulatestrategiesfor the useof renewablesin Hawaii.’

The NREL Report RenewableEnergyPolicy Optionsfor theStateof Hawan

NREL cites the following factors as pnmary impedimentsto the successfuldeploymentof
renewableenergyresourcesin Hawaii

• Renewableenergysystemsarecapitalintensiveandaccordingly,requirea large
initial capital investment

• Electricutilities fall to incorporatethebenefitsofrenewables,e.g.,environmental
advantagesandeconomicandsecurity benefitsof nonrehanceon importedfuels,
in their marketdecisions

• Marketpoweris concentratedin thehandsof theelectricutility companies,thus,
impedingalternativetypesof investments,including investmentsin renewables.

In its reviewof statepoliciesto encouragerenewableenergydeployment,NRELidentifiesthree
majorpolicy vehicleswhich arecommonlyusedby other statesand which havebeenemployed
by the Stateof Hawaii

• Financial incentivesfor developers,suchastax credits,tax exemptions,or direct
loansandgrants, which lower thehigh initial costof renewableenergysystems

• Powerpurchasecontract rules which assistnon-utility developersin securing
contractsfor thesaleofpowerto a utility by guidingcontractnegotiationsandthe
determinationof “avoidedcost” payments

• integratedresourceplanning (1RP)which requiresutilities to considerrenewables
amongtherangeof generationalternativeswhendevelopingtheirleast-costplans
In Hawaii, as well as someotherjurisdictions,utilities arerequiredto consider
environmental,fuel diversity, andeconomicdevelopmentissueswhen selecting
resourcesfor its integratedresourceplan

‘To avoid a duplication of effort, docket issues regardingthe assessmentof Hawaii’s
renewableresourceswere deferredto DBEDT In an October 1995 report, entitled Hawaii
EnergyStrategyReport,DBEDT’s HawaiiEnergyStrategyprogram(HES) assesseswind, solar,
biomass, hydroelectric, ocean thermal energy conversion, geothermal, and wave energy
resources,and identifies areaswith high resourcedevelopmentpotential In conjunctionwith
thisreport,DBEDT developedan analytic resourcesupplycurvecomputermodelwhichpermits
ongoing feasibility assessmentsof available renewableresourcesand sets forth a plan for
integratingrenewableenergyinto Hawaii’s energysupply mix.
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TheNREL study identifies the following as basicstrategieswhich havebeenimplementedor
consideredby otherstatesto further thedeploymentof renewableenergyresources:

Net energy metering (or billing), a customerincentive whereutilities pay small-scale
renewablegeneratorstheretail ratefor thenetdifferencebetweentheamountof energy
usedfrom the utility and theamountsuppliedto theutility grid.

Set-asides,where the utilities administrativelyor legislatively require the utilities to
reservea block of newgenerationfor renewableresources

Renewable-specj/lc legislation, which establishesrenewablesasa preferredgeneration
choice.

Direct access,which opensthe electric utility systemand grid to renewableenergy
suppliersfor the saleof renewable-generatedpower to willing consumers.

Greenpricing, which givescustomersthe opportunityto supportthe implementationof
renewablesby paying a premium to cover the utility’s incrementalcost of acquiring
renewables.

Riskallocation, through methodssUchas theelimination of fuel adjustmentclauses,to
shift some of the risk of fuel price volatility from the ratepayersto the utility’s
shareholders.

Targetedfinancial incentivesanddisincentiyesfor theutility, which rewarda utility for
prudentinvestmentsin renewablesandpenalizea utility for not investingin renewables.
This canbe accomplishedthroughtheimpositionof tax leviesandexemptions,increases
or decreasesin theutility’s rateof return, and performance-basedratemakingin which
renewabledeploymentis onecriterion for determiningutility earnings.

Systembenefitscharges,whichimposestandardcustomerfeesto fund public renewables
programsthatmay not be feasiblefor the utility in a morecompetitiveenvironment.

Green requestsfor proposals,which consistof utility competitivebiddingsolicitations
for newgenerationresourceslimited to renewables.

Renewablesportfolio standards,whichimposeminimum renewableenergyrequirements
on every electricitysupplier.

To promotethedevelopmentof renewablesin theStateof Hawaii,NREL suggeststhefollowing
strategies:

• A clearpronouncementby the Statethatrenewableenergydevelopmentremains
an importantobjective,and the establishmentof a concretegoal for renewable
developmentandsupportingpolicies.
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• Establishmentby the State of an official preferencethat all new generating
capacityemployrenewableenergyresourcesunlessit is demonstrated,ona case-
by-casebasis,that the employmentof renewàblesis not in thepublic interest.

•• Developmentof financial incentivesto utilities, renewableenergyproviders,and
customersthatcouldbe fundedfrom generalrevenuesor by a “systemsbenefit
charge” assessedon all electricity customers.

• Establishmentof a portfolio standardto createa market for thedevelopmentof
rénewablesby imposinga minimumrenewableenergyrequirementfor theState’s
electricity mix.

• • Developmentby the utilities of a competitivegreenpowerproductthat allows
customersto exercisevoluntarily a preferencefor electricity from renewable
energysources.

• Authorization for alternativerenewableenergy,providers to supply renewable
energyserviceoptionsdirectly to a utility’s wholesaleand retail customers.

• Establishmentofa netenergymeteringpolicy that allowscustomersto offsethigh
• retail rateswith small-scalerenewable.electric systems.

The CollaborativeDocument2

The CollaborativeDocumentidentifies the following as real and perceivedbarriers to the
increaseddevelopmentof renewableresourcesin Hawaii: •

• Insufficient avoidedcostprices~for developerfinancing;

• Limitationson theamountofrenewableenergythatcanbe accommodatedby the

electric utilities;

• • A complexand lengthypermittingprocessand limited availability of sites;

• A form ofprice offeredto renewabledevelopersthatdoesnotfacilitate financing;

• The lack of newrenewablesin current20-yearintegratedresourceplans;

• Unduly protractedpurchasepoweragreementnegotiations;

2TheCollaborativeDocumentis not aconsensusdocumentanddoesnot representunanimous
agreementby all parties.
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• The lack of renewable-specificwheeling mechanisms,and opportunitiesfor

consumeraccessto renewablepower;

• Thepotentialnegativeenvironmentalandsocietalimpactsofrenewableresources;

• The developmentstatusof certainrenewableand storagetechnologiesthat may
not be sufficiently matureto be economicallyviable; and

• Fragmentedandoverlappingefforts by. the Statein , renewableenergyresearch,
development,demonstration,and commercialization.

TheCollaborativeDocumentrecommendsthatthefollowing key strategiesbeconsideredby the
Legislature, the Commission, DBEDT, , the counties, and renewable energy developersto
facilitate the successfuldevelopmentof renewableenergyresourcesin Hawaii:

Legislativestrategies

• Maintain existing tax creditsfor thepurchaseand installationof solarandwind
energy devices,heatpumps,and ice systems(Hawaii RevisedStatutes(HRS)
§ 235-12).

• Authorizespecialpurposerevenuebond financingfor renewableenergyprojects

• Facilitateandexpeditepermit processingby providing training opportunitiesfor
permitting agency staff and providing funds to implement the Consolidated
Application PermittingProcessand thePermitProcessFacilitationAct of 1985
which would streamlinestateandintergovernmentalpermitprocesses.

• Establishset-asides,procurementtargets,or quotasto mandatethepurchaseof
specific amountsof renewableenergywithin settimeframes

• Mandatethatpreferentialtreatmentbegiven to renewablesin integratedresource
plans.

Commissionstrategies

• Minimize the NIMBY (not-in-my-backyard)syndrome by providing public
educationon conservationand thebenefitsof renewableenergy.

• Providefinancial assistanceto IRPparticipantsto facilitate theircontinuedinput
into the IRP process.

• Establishrenewableset-asidesin integratedresourceplans

• Considerutility/shareholderincentives,suchas the recoveryof utility costsfor
renewableenergydemonstrationprojectsor joint venturesthroughutility rates.
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• Permitcustomerincentives,suchasnetbilling paymentratesfor smallrenewable
energysystems.

• Facilitatethecalculationof avoidedcostsby requiringcapacityandenergyvalue
paymentsto as-availableenergy producers,requiringan externalitiesadderfor
renewablesaboveavoided costs,and utilizing a standardoffer contractanda
standardizedmethodof calculatingavoidedcosts.

• Implementand enforcestatutesand regulationsthat expeditepower purchase
contractnegotiationsby:

• Initiating rulemakingproceduresto allow qualifying facilities to petition
the Commissionfor a hearingwhen negotiationsareat an impasse,

• Utilizing the servicesof a hearingsofficer or arbitrator for Hawaii
AdministrativeRuleschapter6-74-15(c)hearings;

• • ImplementingHRS § 269-16.2 by requiring ‘Commission approval of
rules, guidelines, and standardsthat interpret federal and state laws
governingnon-utility generators,and

• Streamlining the regulatory approval process for renewable power
purchaseagreements.

• Considerthe useof competitiveoptionsby

• Eliminating energycostadjustmentclausesthatpassoil pricevariability
risks to a utility’s ratepayers,

• Implementinga competitivebidding processfor the acquisition of new
resources,and

• Permittingrenewableenergysuppliersto sell theirpowerdirectly to retail
consumers.

Utility strategies

• Increasethe accommodationof renewableenergy powerby the electric utilities
by implementingdemand-sidemanagementmeasuresand,conductinga studyon
the use‘of energy storagesystems.

• Analyze the potentialof niche applicationsfor renewablesresources,such as
HELCO’s photovoltaicapplicationsprogram.
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• Consider the provisiOn of incentives to utility shareholdersfor investing in
renewable energy facilities and renewables research, development, and
demonstration(RD&D) projects.

• Utilize reasonablydemonstratedavoidedcapacitycostsfor as-availableresources

in powerpurchasenegotiationsand in IRP benefitandpricevaluations.

• Facilitatedeveloperfinancingof independentpower purchaseprojectsby:

• Utilizing front-loaded and standard‘contracts, and contract terms that
establishpredictablepaymentstreamsandrecognizethedemonstratedlife
of an asset; •

• Continuing the application of minimum purchaseratesfor as-available

renewableresources; 0

• Applying an externalitiesadderto avoidedenergycosts;and 0

• Promptly’ reviewing power purôhasecontractproposalsand specifying L
what theproblemareasof aproposalareto thequalifying facility maldng
theproposalwithin 75 days

• ‘ Amendproceduresto ensuretheearlyinvolvementofpublic andpublicadvocates

in the energyplanningprocess

• Participatein resourceassessmenton a cost-sharingbasiswith the State.

• Assume a greater role in resource assessment,‘and improve utility system
operationand resourceplanningmethodologiesandmodelsby

• Utilizing modelingconventionsandgenerationcapacityexpansioncriteria
that consider the meritsof as-availablegenerationresourcesfor system
reliability; ‘

• Reanalyzingtheamountsofintermittent‘renewableenergyresourcepower
• thattheutility’s systemcanabsorbto favorthedeploymentof renewables;

• Improving methodologiesthat valuate the merits of renewablesand
proceedwith thequantificationof externalitiesthroughthe IRP process;,
and

• Employing cost-effectivemethodsto minimize the negativeimpactsof
potential renewableresourceprojects, such as maldng design and site

• changes. ,‘ “

• Considera net energybilling program.
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• Implementa greenpricing tariff to assisttheutility in acquiringnewrenewable
resourcesand implementingrenewableenergyRD&D projects.

DBEDT strategies

• Monitorandsupportlegislationto maintainexistingrenewableenergytax credits.

• Obtain clarification on the application of existing state tax credits, to large
0 renewableenergyfacilities.

• Studythe feasibility of implementingdeveloper,utility, andcustomerincentives

to facilitate thedeploymentof renewablesby:

• Establishinga work groupto examinetheefficacyof newstateincentives;

• Developingstrategiesto reallocatetherisk of oil pricevulnerability away

from theratepayers;and

• Consideringa productionincentive’for renewableenergydevelopersthat

is fundedby a ratepayersurcharge.

Have DBEDT’s energyresources‘coordinatortakethelead in coordinatingstate

energyresearch,development,anddemonstrationactivities.

• Convenea workshopofpertinentstateagenciesto streamlinerenewableenergy

developmentefforts andresolveconflicting agencyobjectives.

• Conductan organizationalanalysisofresearchanddevelopmentorganizationsand

• developa restructuringplan for renewables.

Leadeffortsto streamlinethepermittingprocessrequiredfor renewableresource

projectsby:

• SeekingamendmentofHRS ~201-64,thePermitProcessFacilitationAct

of 1985, to make discretionaryprovisionsof the’law mandatory;and

• Encouragingthepermitting agenciesto establishspecialrules for small
scaleprojectsand to weigh in the net benefits of renewableprojects in
permitting decisions.

Move forward‘with energyplanningactivitiesby: ‘ ‘

• Modifying DBEDT’s existingcomputermodelto enableanalyzationofthe
combinedeffectsof a variety of distributedrenewableenergyprojectsin
a given serviceterritory;
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• 0 Funding the publication of additional copies of the final report of
DBEDT’s RenewableEnergy ResourceAssessmentand Development
Programto enabledistributionof thereportto the utilities, and local and
out-of-staterenewableenergydevelopers;and

• Engagingin researchto improverenewableenergy systemperformance
by actively monitoring and participating in renewable resource
developmentanddemonstrationprojectsapplicableto Hawaii.

Countystrategies

• Establish renewableenergy subzOnes,i.e., areascompatiblewith renewable
energyresourceavailability, zoning,and long-rangecountyplans.

Renewableenergydeveloper strategies

• Use tax creditsandspecialrevenuebondfinancing for renewableprojects.

• Educatethepublic on theenvironmentaland socialimpactsofrenewableenergy

projectsandencouragepublic input for projectdeveloperandgovernmentuse.

1 ConductIRP supply-sidestudies.
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ChairmanYukio Naito
Hawaii Public Utilities Commission ‘ ‘ “:

LO465 SouthKing StreetHonolulu, HI 96813

DearChairmanNaito,

Enclosedis the final report on state-levelrenewableenergypolicy options that I haveprepared
for the Hawaii Public Utilities Commission pursuant to our arrangementwith the U.S.
Departmentof Energy This final report incorporatescommentsandsuggestionsreceivedfrom
severalof your staff.

Again, I appreciateandhaveenjoyedtheopportunityto work with theCommissionandto assist
you in assemblingthis information. If I can beof any furtherassistanceto the Commissionin
thesematters,pleasedo not hesitateto contactme.

Blair G. Swezey
PrincipalPolicy Advisor

cc: JosephGaldo, DOE
Allan Hoffman, DOE
Va! Jensen,DOE

I

Sincerely,

A Division of Midwest Research Institute
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Preface

TheNationalRenewableEnergyLaboratory(NREL) is anationallaboratoryoperatedfor theU.S.
Departmentof Energy(DOE). NRELis anationalresourcecommittedto leadership,’excellence,
and innovationin renewableenergyand relatedtechnologies.

This report is a result of a collaborativeeffort between,DOE and the Hawaii Public Utilities
Commission (PUC) to provide a systematicexamination of state regulatory policies and
proceduresthat facilitate the developmentanduseof renewableresources The information is
beingprovided to assistthe PUC in respondingto a legislative requestto conducta study of
strãtëgiesto facilitate the utilization of renewablesin Hawaii.

Oneintendedresultof federalinvestmentsin renewableenergyresearchanddevelopment(R&D)
programsis the adoptionanduseof renewableenergytechnologiesin the energymarketplace.
Insights into the nature of energy markets can help to assure that the technologiesbeing
developedarecompatiblewith thesemarkets.

NREL’s Analytic StudiesDivision (ASD) supportsthe long-rangeplanningof theoverallfederal
renewableenergyR&D program,both at NREL andDOE,by conductinganalyseson aspectsof
energymarketcompetitionthatarerelevantto the presentandfuture deploymentof renewable
energytechnologies.The ASDreports’ontheseeffortsto DOE andNREL managers,aswell as
external‘utility sectorstakeholders,to enhancetheir awarenessof competitiveandinstitutional
factorsthatmay impacton the successfuldeploymentof renewableenergytechnologiesin the
marketplace. ‘ I ‘

This work was sponsoredby the Office of Utility Technologiesin DOE’s Office of Energy

Efficiency andRenewableEnergy.

About the Author

Blair G. Swezeyis a principal policy advisorin NREL’s ASD in Golden,Colorado. At NREL,
Mr. Swezeyevaluatesthe implicationsof currentand prospectivenational, regional,and state
policies for renewableenergydeploymentin the electricutility sectorandis theprogramleader
for NREL’s Utility Analysis activities. Previously,he managedNREL’s integratedresource
planning activities~ He has completedseveralstudies on renewableenergy economicsand
policies,andhaspreparedandpresentedtestimonyin severalstateutility regulatoryproceedings.
He is alsoeditoroftheStateRenewableEnergyNews,a newsletteron stateandutility renewable
energy activities prepared for the Subcommitteeon RenewableEnergy of the National
Associationof Regulatory,Utility Commissioners(NARUC).

Beforejoining NREL in 1987, Mr. Swezeyspentmore than eight yearson the executivestaff
of theElectric PowerResearchInstitute (EPRI) in PaloAlto, California.

Mr. Swezeyholds aB.S. degreein Political EconomyofNaturalResourcesfrom theUniversity
of California at Berkeley and completedgraduatestudies in Economicsat San Jose State
University. ‘



NOTICE

This report was preparedasan accountof work sponsored’by an agencyof the United States
government Neither the United Statesgovernmentnor any agencythereof,nor any of their
employees,makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumesany legal liability or
responsibility for the accuracy,completeness,or usefulnessof any information, apparatus,
product,orprocessdisclosed,orrepresentsthatits usewould not infringeprivately ownedrights
Referenceherein to any specific commercial product, process,or service by tradename,
trademark,manufacturer,orotherwisedoesnot necessarilyconstituteor imply its endorsement,
recommendation,or favoringby theUnited Statesgovernmentoranyagencythereof The views
andopinionsof theauthorexpressedhereindo not necessarilystateorreflect thoseofthe United
Statesgovernmentor anyagencythereof. ,



Introduction

On April 15, 1994, theSenateCommitteeon Science,TechnologyandEconomicDevelopment
of the Hawaii State Legislature passeda resolution requesting that the Public Utilities
Commission(PUC) conduct’a study on facilitating the use of renewableenergy resources.
Specifically,thelegislatureurgedthePUC “to conducta systematicexaminationof otherstates’
policiesandprocedureswhich facilitate thedevelopmentanduseof renewableresources. The
final report to theLegislaturemust containa summaryof the policiesexamined,identification
ofelementsapplicableto Hawaii, andrecommendationsfor implementationof suchelements.”

In responseto the SenateResolution,the PUC instituteda proceedingon renewableenergy
resourcesto “identify the policies, programs,procedures,and incentivesnecessaryfor the
successfuldeploymentof renewabletechnologies,suchas wind power,biomass,solar,hydro
andgeothermalin Hawaii.”2

The SenateCommitteereport accompanyingthe Resolution notes that “the State has the
willingnessand the resourcesto becomeenergy self-sufficient throughthe useof renewable
sourcesof energy” but that “Hawaii has not adopted regulatory policies to facilitate and
encouragethe developmentof theseresources.” This report examinesthe current statusof
renewableenergydevelopmentin Hawaii andtheUnited States,including themarketandpolicy
environmentwithin which this developmenthas takenplace. However,it alsorecognizesthat
the electric utility industry is entering a period of fundamentalchange, toward greater
competition, one in which the appropriatenessof pastpolicies that Were promulgatedin a
regulated utility environmentare being increasingly questioned. Prospectivepolicies ,to
encouragerenewableenergydevelopmentmustbeviewedwithin thiscontextofchangingmarket
structureandopportunity. 0

ValuesAssociated with Renewable Resources

Renewableenergyrepresentsa numberof energysourcesbasedon natural forcesthatareboth
replenishableon a cyclic basisand sustainableover the long term. Thesesourcesgenerally
include the energy containedin the hydrologic cycle (hydropower), the heat of the earth
(geothermal),wind and solarprocesses,and.anumberof energysourcesbasedon plantorwaste
matter(wood andagriculturalmaterials,municipal solid waste,and landfill methane).

The most importantmotivation for greateruseof renewableenergysourcesin Hawaii lies in
theireconomicandenvironmentalbenefits. Becauserenewableenergyis derivedprimarily from
natural and continuously replenishablesources, greater use of renewableenergy sources
contributesto a cleanerandmore sustainableenergysystem. Forexample,greaterrelianceon

tSenateCommittee on Science,Technology and Economic Development,SeventeenthState Legislature,“Senate
Resolution Requestinga Study on the Facilitation of RenewableEnergy ResourcesUtilization,” Standing Committee
Report No. 3068,April 15, 1994. . 0

2Hawaii Public Utilities Commission,Order, instituting a Proceedingon RenewableEnergy Resources,Including
the Developmentand Useof RenewableEnergy Resourcesin the State of Hawaii, Docket No. 94-0226,Order No.
13441,August 10, 1994.
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wind energy,and othernonfuel-usingrenewables,avoidsairborneemissionsassociatedwith
fossil fuel combustionalternatives.

Developmentof thestate’s indigenousrenewableenergy sourcescan displaceimportedfuels,
therebyreducingthe outflow of the stateincomerequired to pay for thesefuels. Renewables
developmentcan alsoprovidelocalizedbenefitsin termsof job creation.

Greateruseof renewableshasadditional benefits. First, renewableresourcesareabundantin
Hawaii and thuscan helplessenthe risk of fossil fuel supplydisruptionsandpricefluctuations.
Second,renewableenergysourcesarediverse. Therearemanydifferent typesof renewables
that can be used,which reducesthe risk of overrelianceon any oneenergysource. Finally,
some renewables-basedtechnologies,such as wind and solar, can be deployed in modular
fashionwith short leadtimes,which decreasesthe risk in both thetiming andthe magnitudeof
generationinvestments.3

RenewableEnergyUse andPolicy in Hawaii

Becauseofits naturalendowment,aswell asits heavydependenceon importedoil, theStateof
Hawaii haslongstandingpoliciesofencouragingandpromotingrenewableenergydevelopment.
As early as 1974, the StateLegislaturecreateda positionof Energy ResourcesCoordinator
(ERC) for the state,whoseresponsibilityit is “to coordinatetheefforts [and] . . to formulate
plansfor ‘the developmentand useof alternativeenergysources. . . . so that therewill be a
maximumconservationand utilization of energy resourcesin the State.” The statehasalso
establishedmoreconcreteenergypolicy goalsof increasedenergyselfsufficiency(in whichthe
ratio of indigenousto imported energy is increased)and greaterenergy security,‘through
increaseddiversity ofHawaii’senergysources,while at thesametime recognizingtheneedfor
energysystemsthat aredependable,efficient, andeconomical.4

The State’sDepartmentof Business,EconomicDevelopment,‘and Tourism (DBEDT) leads
efforts to reducethe high dependenceon imported fossil fuels, with the DBEDT Director
designatedasthe’StateERC. Among thedutiesof theERC is to formulateplansandobjectives,
andconductprogramsfor renewableenergydevelopment,andto recommendappropriateactions
to thegovernorandthelegislature.TheERC seeksto encouragerençwableenergyresearchand
development,demonstration,anddeploymentand hasdonethis throughtheestablishmentand
promotionof avarietyof renewables-orientédprograms.5

3TheNew England Electric System (NEES) has adopted an “option theory” approach to the incorporation of
uncertainty in making long-term resourcedecisions. Shorter lead time investmentsoffer the utility flexibility in being
able to delay a resource decision and obtain better information on future market conditions. See the Company’s
NEESPLAN4: CreatingOptionsfor More CompetitiveandMore SustainableElectricService,November 1993.

~RenewableEnergy and State Policy,” Presentation by Rick Egged, Interim Director andEnergy Resources
Coordinator, State of Hawaii Department of Business,Economic Development, and Tourism, to the Hawaii Public
Utilities Commission RenewableEnergy Workshop, January 26, 1995.

5Thid. Also, see Department of Business, Economic Development and Tourism, State Energy Resources
Coordinator’s AnnualReport— 1994for a description of DBEDT energyprograms.
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Despitetheefforts of DBEDT andtheERC,historical‘dataon renewableenergyusein Hawaii
indicatethat the policy goal of increasingtheshareof renewableenergyproductionand useis
not beingmet. In fact, renewableenergyuse
in Hawaii, as a percentageof total state Figure 1 - RenewablesPercentageContribution
energyuse,hasbeenon the decline (Figure to Hawaii StateEnergyMix
1). This trend.obviously holds implications
for whether.the statedenergypolicy goal of
increaseduseof indigenousrenewableenergy ~
resourcescanbe realizedwithout furtherstate 20

action or encouragement.
is

In Hawaii, transportation.accountsfor more
thanhalf (55%) of total primary energyuse,
while the electricity sectoraccountsfor just
less than 30% (Figure 2). Ideally, the

1900 1904 lOll 1972 1070 1050 1054 lOll 1092
developmentand utilization of renewable i~s i~ 1070 1074 1971 1912 iNS 1900 1054

energy sources should be pursued in all .

energy-consumingsectors of the economy.
However, the electricity sector, specifically, offers many different avenuesfor employing
renewablestoday,while thenear-termopportunitiesto taprenewablesfor transportationusesare
morelimited. Becauseof its flexibility asanenergyform, electricityrepresentsa ‘very attractive
carrier for conversion of renewableresourcesto useful energy. In fact, about 60% of all
renewableenergyusein theUnited Statesis in theform of electricity, comparedto about36%
of all primary energysourcesôombined.

Currently, renewableenergy resourcesaccount for 11% of Hawaii’s electricity generating
capacity(Figure3). Excludinghydro, therenewablesshareis 10%,whichis substantiallygreater
than the comparableU.S. nonhydro renewablesshare of 2%. Nevertheless,the shareof
renewableelectricity generation’in Hawaii hasbeenfalling becauseof the downsizingof the
Hawaiian sugarindustry,which has resultedin the closingor fossil fuel conversionof several
sugarmill generatingfacilities. 0,

Figure 2 - SectorMix of Energy Use in Hawaii Figure 3 - Fuel Shares of Hawaii Electricity
(Excludes Most Renewables) ‘ ‘ GeneratingCapacity - 1993
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RenewableEnergy Resources and Technologies

Different types of technologiesareemployedto convertrenewableenergysourcesinto useful
energyforms. Theseenergyformsinclude heat(thermalenergy),liquid andgaseousfuels, and
electricity. Renewableenergytechnologies(RETs)usevarioustypesof devicesandequipment
to collect andconvertrenewableenergies.Becauserenewableenergysourcestendto be more
diffuse in naturethan fossil fuels, a greaterpercentageof the cost of tapping thesesourcesis
incurredup front in the capitalrequirementsfor collection andconversionequipment. This is
oftenreferredto asthe “front-loaded” costof renewablesdevelopment

One important aspectof renewableelectric systemsis that they representa spectrumof scale
sizesfrom bulk powergenerationto smaller, distributedapplications. ‘For example,biomass
powerand geothermalgenerationsystemsare typically of the samesize as small fossil power
plants, i.e., 20 megawatts(MW) to 50 MW in size, while solar technologies,such as
photovoltaicsand solarwaterheating,canbe sizedto serveindividual households.’

Renewable’energysourcesalsosupply energyin different ways. Again, somerenewableenergy
systemscanmimic fossil generatorsin theirdegreeof dispatchability(i.e., theability to supply
poweron demand)while others, particularly thosebasedon wind and solar energy,provide
energyandpoweronly when’ theresOurcesareavailable. However,theexisting utility system,
aswell as storage,can often be usedto “firm up” the powerfrom theseintermittentrenewable
energysources. ‘ ‘

Much experiencehasbeengainedduringthe
last 15 yearswith the commercialoperationof Table 1 - U.S. Non-Hydro RenewableElectric
renewableenergy technologies;a total of CapacityandGeneration- 1993
morethan15,000MW ofnonhydrorenewable
energy capacity has been developed and
successfullyintegrated into utility systems
acrossthe United States(Table 1’). About _________________________ ________

80% of this capacityhas beendevelopedby ______________ _________ _______

nonutility entities,primarily due to policies
and incentivesthat havepromotednonutility
development. As a result of this. market
stimulus, the costs of many renewablesare
now comparableto thoseofconstructingnew
power’ plants using traditional utility fossil ________________ __________ ________

fuel energy sources. The resultsof several ________________ ________

~recentutility competitivebiddingsolicitations ________________ __________ ________

on the Mainland show that many different ______________________________________
types of renewables projects have been
offered in a pricerangeof 4.50perkilowatt-hour(kWh) to 6.00/kWh.6 In June1995,Northern,

.StatesPowerin Minnesotaannounceda winninglevelizedbidpriceof 3.00/kWhfor development

EnergySource

Wood/WoodWaste
AgriculturalWaste
Municipal Solid Waste
L.andflll Gas
Utility Biomass
Wind ‘

So~
Geothermal
Utility Geothermal

Total Renewablas

Capacity
(MW)

8,287
648

2,237
461
484

1,992
389

1,068
1,739

Generation
(Bil kWh~

322
3.3

‘

13.4
2.6

. 2.0
3.0
0.9
9.2
7.6

74.2

6Theseinclude bidding solicitations conductedby NewEngland PowçrCompany, Portland GeneralElectric, andthe
three major California investor-owned utilities.
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of a 100-MW wind project.7’ For comparison,weighted utility avOided energy cost rates
(exclusiveof capacitysavings)acrossthe Islandsrangefrom 3 20/kWh to 8 70/kWh 8

Hawaii is blessedwith significantquantitiesof renewableenergy’resourcesof all types that can
potentially‘be developedfor commercialuses. DBEDT hasdocumentedthis potentialin many
studies. For example, a DBEDT-sponsoredreport notes that “for most renewableenergy
technologies,a sufficient resourceexistson eachisland to warrantconsiderationof an energy
project.” The report goes on to identify projects that “representrealistic opportunities for
developingrenewableenergyin theState (andthat)would resultin renewableenergymaking
a significantcontnbutionto Hawaii’s energymix ‘19 Among therenewableresourcesexamined
were wind, solar, biomass,hydro,andwave andoceanthermal

At thesametime, thecharacteristicsof the state’srenewablesresourcesandutility grids present
special challengesfor the integration of some renewableenergysystems. The island utility
systemsare relatively small and arenot ‘interconnected. Also, the most attractiverenewable
resourcesfor developmentmay not be locatedin closeproximity to the primary utility loads.
Thesespecific circumstancesmeanthat large-scalerenewableenergysystems,typical of many
bulk powerapplicationson the Mainland,may not be asappropriatefor the Islands

The lack of grid interconnectionsmeansthat Hawaii’s utilities cannottake advantageof the
operationaldiversity availableto manycontiguousutility systemson theMainland,whichallows
theseutilities to coordinateoperationsandachievegreaterefficienciesin coststructureand in

,• maintainingsystemreliability. Therefore,isolatedutilities oftenplan’for agreaterlevel of system
redundancyto achieveconventionallevels of utility systemreliability. On the other hand, the
special nature of the Hawaii utility grids, where redundancyand high transmission’and
distributioncostsresultin comparativelyhigh retail electricityrates,providesenhancedmarket
opportunitiesfor smallerscale,distributedrenewableenergysystems

Finally, theavailability of land for largerenewableenergy‘developmentsmaybe ata premium.
Landis relatively expensivein Hawaii andmaynotbe zonedfor energydevelopment The time
andcostof obtaining appropriateland usepermitsmay be developmentimpediments~

The stateof Hawaii alreadyhasimportantcommercialexperiencewith the developmentof its
indigenousrenewableenergysupplies DBEDT reportsatotalof 302 MW ofinstalledgenerating

7McGraw Hill, IndependentPowerMarkets Quarterly,Third Quarter1995,p. 60.

8Stipulationto ResolveProceeding,Before the Public Utilities Commissionof the State of Hawaii Instituting a
Proceedingto Investigate theProxy Methodandthe ProxyMethodFormula Usedto Calculate Avoided Energy Costsand
ScheduleQ Ratesof the Electric Utilities in the State of Hawaii, DocketNo. 7310,March 4, 1994.

9R.Lynette & Associates,Inc., “RenewableEnergy ResourceAssessmentPlan,” Draft, August 27, 1993.

‘°R.Lynette & Associates,Inc., &perienceswith CommercialWindEnergyDevelopmentinHawaii,Electhc Power
ResearchInstitute, EPRI TR-102169,April 1993.
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capacity from renewable,energy sources,”which provided 10.3% of Hawaii’s electricity in
1993.12 In addition, the solar energy industry estimatesthat the ,state’sstock of solar water
heatingsystemsdisplacesan additional 60 MW, or about2%, of generatingcapacity.’3 Below,
the different types of renewableenergy resourcesand technologiesand the status of their
developmentin Hawaii arebriefly described.

Hydropower

Until the 1980s,very little renewableenergyhad beendevelopedfor powergenerationin the
.UnitedStates,exceptfor hydropower. Hydropowerrepresentsa provenresourceandtechnology
that at one time suppliedmore than one-thirdof total.U.S. powerneeds. However,with the
growth of fossil fuel andnucleargeneration,the hydropowersharehasdeclinedto about 13%
today. Also, the growth of hydropowerhasslowedas manyof the largestandbest sites have
beendeveloped. However,significantdevelopmentpotential remainsfor smallerdevelopment
using “run-of-the-river” technology,which relieson naturalwaterflow andavoidsthe needfor
largeimpoundmentdarns.

Severalsmall hydroelectricgeneratingplantsoperateon.Hawaii, Kauai, andMaui, totaling28.5
MW of capacity. Thelargestof theseprojects(12MW) enteredcommercialoperationin 1993
nearHilo ,n the islandof Hawaii and providesabout6% of the island’s total electricityneeds.
The poweroutput is sold to HELCO. Hydropowerhasprovento bea stable,althoughrelatively
small,powersourcefor Hawaii. Furtherdevelopmentpotentialis limited by thelack of suitable
river sites that remainto be exploited.’4

Biomass

Use of biomassresourceshasbeenprimarily associatedwith wastedisposal,wherethe “fuel” is
aby-productrequiringdisposal.This occursin forest-relatedandagriculturaloperations,aswell
asin urbansettingswith municipal wasteandlandfill gas. Manybusinessesandmunicipalities
havedevelopedsmall generationsystemsthat usethesewasteresources. Becausethesewaste
resourcesmay becomemore scarcewith greateruse,industry researchersare investigatingthe
farming of short-rotationwoody crops as a way to significantly expandthe future supply of
biomassresources. ‘ ‘ ‘

Biomassprovidesthelargestfractionofthestate’selectricitycontributionfrom renewableenergy
sources(Figure 4). The primary biomassenergysourceusedon the Islandsis bagassewaste
from sugarcaneproduction. The bagasseis fired in conventionalsteamboilers to cogenerate

U~~Statusof RenewableEnergy in Hawaii & the State’sPromisingResources,”Presentationby Maurice Kaya, Energy

Program Administrator, State of Hawaii Department of Business,Economic Development,and Tourism, to the Hawaii
Public Utilities Commission RenewableEnergy Workshop for Docket94-0226,January 26, 1995.

‘2DBEDT, AnnualReport— 1994,SupraNote5.

13Basedon 60,000solar water heaters installed, each displacing 1 kW of generation capacity.

~‘1RickEgged Presentation,SupraNote4.
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The 4ownsizing of the Hawaiian sugar
industry meansthat less sugarcaneis being
grown and processedand, asa consequence,
less bagasse is available as an energy

feedstock. During 1994, two sugar mills
ceasedoperationson the island of Hawaii,
and a third closedon Oahuduring 1995 As
a result, less electricity will be generated
using bagasse,and in fact, one facility has
alreadybeenconvertedto operateon coal

Figure 4 - Mix of Renewable Electric
Capacity in Hawaii

Giventhesugarindustrydownsizingandthepotential for futuredeclinesin bagassefeedstocks,
DBEDT hasbeeninvestigatingthepotential to grow othercropsasdedicatedenergyfeedstocks.
In addition,DBEDThasjoinedforceswith theU S Departmentof Energy(DOE) to demonstrate
the technical feasibility of producinga fuel gas from sugarcanebagasse Biogasification,used
in conjunction with a combined-cyclegeneratingsystem, has the potential to double the
efficiencyof electricityproductionfrom bagasse15

The contributionfrom municipal solid waste(MSW) combustioncomesfrom a single plant on
Oahuthat begancommercialoperationin 1990 The project, serving the City andCounty of
Honolulu,processesraw garbageto producea “refuse-derivedfuel” This fuel is thenburnedto
generateasmuch as’ 60 MW of power, which is sold under contractto HECO. Outsideof
Honolulu, however,very little additionalpotentialexistsfor MSW-basedelectricitygeneration
Finally, a small, 3-MW landfill gas project has beenin operationsince 1989 on Oahu This
technologymay alsobe consideredfor otherHonolulu landfills 16

Geothermal ‘ ‘

Geothermalenergy,thermalenergythatexistsbeneaththeEarth’s surface,canbe exploitedfor
powergenerationor for directthermaluse Conventionallyaccessedresourcesconsistof either
dry steamorhot waterthatis pipedto thesurfaceandrunthroughpowerturbines,eitherdirectly
or aftertheheatis transferredto a secondworking fluid

Hawaii’s existing generationcontribution from geothermalenergyconsistsof a 25-MW non-
utility-owned project in the PunaDistrict on the Big Island. The Punaprojectcameon-line in
1993 following severalyearsofgovernmentandutility-sponsoredtestingof thelocal geothermal
resource. Although the operationof this projecthas beena technicalsuccess,the project has

‘5DBEDT, AnnualReport— 1994,SupraNote5.

16Hawaiian Electric Company,Electricity from Alternate Energy:A ProgressReportfrom Hawaiian Electric
Company,March 1991.

steamand electricity that is used
sugar mill operations; excess
generatedis sold to theutilities.

directly in
electricity

Blomau 58%

Landfill Gas 1%

Hydra 9% ~ ‘~MSW 18%

G.othsmi.I 8% WInd 5%
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encounteredoppositionfrom local residentson the basisof cultural andreligiousbeliefs.
.

Current statepolicy supportsthe developmentof geothermalenergyas a potential resource
exclusivelyfor the Island of Hawaii. Assessmentsindicatethat the Punageothermalresource
is highly productive and capableof supporting the generationof additional power for the
island.17

Wind

Wind turbines capture the wind’s energy with rotating blades and convert this energy to
electricity through a generatorsystem. The turbinesare mountedon’ towersto maximizethe
wind energycapturebecausethe wind is generallyfasterand lessturbulent farther from the
ground. Although wind turbinescanbe operatedin stand-alonesystems,thereareeconomicand
operatingadvantagesto siting wind turbinesin largearraysor wind farms. Importantprogress
hasbeenmadein the developmentof wind energytechnology,with eachsuccessivegeneration
of turbinesrealizingdramaticimprovementsin cost andperformance.

Becauseof the strongandconsistenttradewinds,wind energy’developmenthasbeenpursuedin
Hawaii for almost twenty years,.but with. mixed success. During thoseyears,HECO, either
directly or throughits HERS subsidiary,hasbeeninvolved in severalwind turbinedemonstration
projects. Theseturbinesweregenerallyfirst-of-a-kind technologiesbuilt by companies,without
a commercialtrackrecordin the wind industry. HERSalso acquireda commercialwind farm
that was developedbetween 1983 and 1985 using early generation, small-scale turbine
technology. A study performedfor the Electric PowerResearchInstitute (EPRI) characterizes
this earlydevelopmentasplaguedby “poor turbinesiting, overly optimistic energyprojections,
revenueshortfalls,and inappropriatestationdesign,”all factorsthatcan be improvedon.’8

Today’swind industryhasevolvedthroughsuccessivetechnologyiterationssuchthatmainland
utility interestin wind generationhasexpanded,enormously. Today,more than 15 utilities are
actively pursuingor participatingin wind energydevelopmentutilizing the latesttechnologies,
which haveavailabilities of greaterthan95% andmuch improvedoperationalcharacteristics.’9

Nevertheless,wind energy developmentoffers an operationaland integration challenge to
Hawaii’s utility systems..The wind plantsalreadyin placetodayon,theBig Islandcancontribute
from 9% to 23% of total demand,dependingon the time of day. The HELCO systemis
characterizedby long highly’ loadedandexposedtransmissionlines, lack of control over the
operationof some largeindependentpower generation,limited spinningandoperatingreserve
capability,andno automaticgenerationcontrol. However,anotherEPRI study found thateven
greateramountsof wind energyusecouldbe accommodatedby usingadvancedvariable-speed

‘7DBEDT, AnnualReport— 1994,SupraNote5.

‘8R Lynette& Associates,SupraNote 10. ‘

i9~Williams andB. Bateman,PowerPlays: ProfilesofAmerica’sIndependentRenewableElectricityDevelopers,

1995 Edition, Investor ResponsibilityResearchCenter,Washington,D.C., June1995.
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wind turbinetechnology,which offersanimprovedelectricalinterface,and/orby making various
operationalimprovementsin theutility system.2°

Wind energysystemsare currently eligible for a 20% stateincometax credit anda 1 .50/kWh
federalproductiOn tax credit. The continuedavailability of thesecredits is important to the
economicviability of new wind energydevelopmentin thestate

Solar

Solar .technologiesfor utility systemapplication fall into severalcategories:direct thermal
applications,thermalelectricconversion,anddirectelectricconversionusingphotovoltaic(PY)
devices.

Direct ThermalApplications

Solarthermalsystemscollect thethermalenergyin solarradiationfor directusein low- to high-
temperature thermal applications. Low-temperatureapplications include residential and
commercial solar water and spaceheating; high-temperatureapplicationsinclude industrial
processheat The simplest(and most widespread)of the solar thermaltechnologiesprovides
energyfor domesticwaterheating. Thesesystemstypically circulatewaterthroughrooftop,flat-
plate collectors and store the hot water in conventiOnalhousehold~water tanks until needed.
Therearean estimated1 million solarhot watersystemsin usenationwide,both’ in residential

• and commercial applications. Solar heating systems can. also be used for commercial
applications,asevidencedby a solarcondominiumprojectin Honolulu thatprovidesfor nearly
70% of thehigh-risebuilding’s hot water needs~

The Hawaii SolarEnergyAssociation(HSEA)estimatesthatthereare60,000solarwaterheating
systemsinstalled in the state,which provide90% of thehot water requirementsfor an average
of 3 9 peoplepersystem22 Hawaii offersan attractivevenuefor theuseof solarwaterheating
technologybecauseof thestate’sabundantsolarresource,arelatively constantyear-roundwater
heatingload that leadsto a high solarenergycontribution,andthe high percentageof electric
waterheatingusethat canbe displaced.

Thereis a positive correlationbetweenthelevel of statesolar incometax creditsandthe level
of solarwaterheatingsysteminstallationsin Hawaii Tax creditshelpoffset theimpact of the
front-loadedcapital commitmentof a solarsysteminvestment. Sincethe tax creditwas raised
to 35% in 1989, solarsysteminstallationshaveincreased’to more than 1000 annuallyfrom a
level of about400 systemsunderthe former 15% tax credit HSEA alsoestimatesthat 520 to

20ElectrotekConcepts,Inc.,SmallSystemPerformanceUnderHigh WindPlantPenetration,ElectricPowerResearch
Institute,EPRI TR-102784,August1993.

21SolarEnergyIndustriesAssociation,CatalogofSuccessfullyOperatingSolarProcessHeatSystemi,Washington,
D.C.

22Datafrom theHawaii SolarEnergyAssociation.
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640jobs areassociatedwith Hawaii’s solarwaterheatingindustry.

HECO has proposedto offer customerincentives for solar water heating “retrofits” as a
componentof its ResidentialEfficient Water Heating(REWH) Program. The solar system
incentive will be offered in conjunctionwith the statetax credit HECO estimatesthat its
programwould result in the installationof more than 16,000solar waterheatingsystemsover
a 5-yearperiod. However,HECOcautionsthat“if thestateabandonsthetax creditprogram,the
(utility) may needto revise the programand reevaluatethe cost-effectivenessof the affected
measures.”23

Solar ThermalElectric Conversion

Solarthermalelectricsystemsuseconcentratingmirrorsto producehighertemperaturesthat can
be usedwith conventionalpower generationsteamcycles. Three technologies,~havebeen
pursued:theparabolictrough,theparabolicdish, andthecentralreceiver,with thesetechnologies
being distinguishedprimarily by their different collection andconversiondevices Only the
parabolictrough systemhasseencommercialapplication,with the other two technologiesstill
undergoingresearch,development,anddemonstration(RD&D)

To date, there hasbeen little developmentactivity with solar thermal electric technologyin
Hawaii, and noneis currently beingpursuedor contemplated

Photovoltaics

Photovoltaicsrepresentpossibly the most modularand flexible renewableenergytechnology
PV systemsemploya solid-statedevice,or solarcell, to convertsunlightdirectly into electricity.
PV systemsoperateunattended,with no fuel orcooling requirements,andno operatingemissions
or noise However, becausemuch of the current PV cell technology uses crystalline
semiconductormaterials(similar to integratedcircuit chips), productioncostshave beenhigh
comparedto thoseof conventionalgenerationsources Industry and researcherscontinue to
searchfor andexperimentwith lower costmaterials

Even with highercosts,however,PV systemscan offer uniqueadvantagesbecausethey canbe
strategicallylocatedto maximizesavingsto theutility system Forexample,severalutilities have
been investigating the distributed use of PV to relieve system stressesin heavily loaded
distnbution areas Also, utilities are using PV to serveremote loads and displace costly
dedicateddistributionlines PerhapstheultimatedistributedPV applicationis in rooftopsystems,
which locatesgenerationwith loads without environmentalimpactssuchasfuel combustion
emissions. Some utilities are currently investigatingrooftop systems,and severalstateshave
adoptednet energymeteringpolicies that encouragehomeownerinvestmentin thesesystems.

23HawaiianElectric Company,Inc., Application andCertificateof Service,Filing for Approval of a Residential
Efficient WaterHeatingProgram,Recoveryof ProgramCostsandLost Revenues,andConsiderationfor Shareholder
Incentives,Before thePublic Utilities Commissionof theStateof Hawaii,DocketNo. 94-0206,July 20, 1994.
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Hawaiihasbeenactiveon severalfrontsin photovoltaics MECO hasbeena participantin the
federally-fundedPhotovoltaicsfor Utility-ScaleApplications(PVUSA) programto demonstrate
utility-scalePV applicationsandhasinstalled,with DBEDT support,a20-kilowatt (kW) unit on
Maui HECO is amemberof theUtility PhotoVoltaicsGroup (UPVG) andis investigatingthe
useof PV in remoteapplications24 DBEDT is also supportingPV developmentthrough its
participationin thePY for Utilities (PV4U)program,which is anationalcollaborativeto catalyze
the efforts of key utility sectorplayersto stimulate greaternear-termuseof PV in the utility
marketfor both grid-connectedandstand-alonesystems.25

OceanThermalEnergyConversion

Oceanthermalenergyconversion(OTEC) systemsexploit thetemperaturedifferential between
sun-warmedsurfaceoceanwaters and deep,colderwaters. This differential, which canbe as
greatas 36 to 38 degreesFahrenheit,is employedin a vaporizationcycle to drive a turbine
generator The requirementto maximizethe thermal gradientlimits the applicationof OTEC
systemsto moretropicalenvirons. Researchinto OTECdevelopmentreacheda peakin the late
l970s but haswanedsince

The feasibility of the OTEC conceptwas first demonstratedin Hawaii in the late 1970s An
experimentalopen-cycleOTEC facility, with a 210-kW (gross)capacity,hasbeenoperationalin
KonasinceDecember1992 to examinethefeasibilityof largercommercial-scaleapplicationsof
thetechnology.26 ‘ ,

The Influence of Federal Energy Policies

Federalenergy policy plays an important role in providing a framework for energy policy
formation at the statelevel. Severalfederalactionsduring the last 20 yearshaveprovidedan
impetusfor renewableenergydevelopmentin the states More recently,federalenergypolicies
havefocusedon greaterrelianceon market forcesto guideenergydecisions

The Public Utility RegulatoryPoliciesAct

The Public Utility RegulatoryPolicies Act (PURPA) was passedby the U S Congressin 1978
asoneof five lawsto help reducethenation’sdependenceon importedoil. PIJRPAexpressly
encouragedtheuseofrenewableandwasteenergyresourcesin electricityproductionto conserve
oil andnaturalgas. PURPAremovedseveralmarketandinstitutionalbarriersto thedevelopment
of theseresources,which becameknown underthe statuteas “qualifying facilities” (“QFs”)
First, electricutilities wererequiredto interconnectwith andprovide nondiscriminatorybackup
powerto QFs Second,utilities wererequiredto purchasepowerfrom thesedevelopersat the
utility’s “avoidedcost,” or thecostthattheutility wouldhaveincurredby generatingorotherwise

24RebuttalTestimonyof Arthur Seki,HawaiianElectricCompany,Inc., in DocketNo. 7259 (HELCORT-4), 1994.

25DBEDT,AnnualReport— 1994,SupraNote 5.
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supplying the power itself. And finally, PURPA exemptedQFs from federal and stateutility
regulatoryrequirements.More thanone-thirdof thecapacitydevelopedunderPURPAhasbeen
renewablesbased,with the remaindercoming from fossil-fuel-basedcogenerators.

Theimplementationof PURPAbroughtaboutan importantchangein theelectricityindustryby
openingthe electricitygenerationmarket to aclassof alternative,nonutility generators(NUGs).
Before PURPA, NUGs had no market outlet for their generation,unless. the local utility
voluntarily acceptedit. PURPAcreateda market focusedon smaller,moreefficient generation
technologies(e.g., renewablesandcogeneration-basedplants),which had theeffectof lowering
the capital thresholdfor enteringthe power generationbusiness. As the independentpower
industry has matured,NUGs now competehead-to-headwith utilities in the developmentof
larger,utility-scaleplants.

TheimplementationofPURPAhasnotbeenwithoutcontroversy.Utilities havelong arguedthat
PURPA requiredthem to contractfor power they did not need. More important hasbeen
disagreementover the determinationof a utility’s avoidedcost. In PURPA,avoidedcostwas
definedas “the incrementalcosts’to an electric utility of electric energyor capacityor both
which,but for thepurchasefrom thequalifying utility orqualifying faôilities, suchutility would
generateitself or purchasefrom anothersource.” The regulationsestablishedby the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission(FERC) to implementPURPA did not specify a particular
methodologyfor the determinationof avoidedcost, insteadleaving it to the statesto establish
that thecostdevelopedwas “just andreasonable.” In practice,therearea varietyof alternative
methodsfor determiningavoidedcost.27 More recently,in stateswherecompetitivebidding or
other competitive capacity procurement methods have been adopted, the administrative
determinationof avoidedcostshasbecomelargely unnecessary.This is becausethe bidding
process,by inviting participationfrom all prospectivegenerators,revealsamarket-basedavoided
cost.28

, .

The efficacyof manyavoidedcostcontractssignedin theearlydaysof PURPAimplementation
arenow beingquestionedby utilities. In someways,PURPA has becomea victim of’its own
success. Many of the early contractscontainhigh avoidedcost paymentsthat were basedon
projectionsof rising energyprices and high utility constructioncosts. With the competition
wroughtby PURPAhavingactuallyloweredthe costsof new’ generation,aswell aspricesfrom
existing generation,manyof thesecontractsappearto be uncompetitivein today’s electricity
market. ‘

Section210(h)of PURPAallows utilities or QFsto petitionFERC to reviewa stateorutility’s
applicationof PURPA. Severalutilities have contestedthelegality of statestatutesor policies
that requirethemto purchasepowerfrom QFs at ratesaboveavoidedcost. ConnecticutLight
and Power(CL&P) challengeda statelaw that requiredthe utility to purchasepower from

275ec S. Ferrey,LawofIndependentPower,Volume 1, Chapter7: AvoidedCost,ClarkBoardmanCallaghan,New

York, NY, Release#6, September1995.

281nreality, thebiddingselectionprocessis morecomplicatedthanthis,becausethereareimportantnonpricefactors
that arealso consideredin projectevaluation.
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municipal wastegeneratorsat themunicipal’sretail rate. TheFERCruledthat the statestatute
violatedPURPAby mandatingavoidedcoststhatexceededtheutility’s incrementalcostofeither
generatingthepower itself or purchasingpoweron the market.29

SouthernCalifornia Edison (SCE) and San DiegoGas and Electric (SDG&E) challengedthe
legality of a statewidebidding processin California that wasrestrictedto qualifying facilities
underPURPA. FERC ruled that the bidding processviolatedPURPA becausea statemust
considerall potential supply sourcesin setting avoidedcost.3°However,F.ERC did not rule on
whetherthepricesrealizedfrom theauctionwereactuallyaboveavoidedcost.

FERC hasbeenvery careful to point out the narrowfocusof theserulings; theyrelate only to
the useof PURPAto promoteparticularenergysources. Indeed,in the SCE/SDG&E Order,
FERC writes that “we acknowledge’California’s ability under its authoritiesover the electric
utilities subjectto its jurisdiction to favor particulargenerationtechnologiesover others. We
respectthe fact that resourceplanning and resourcedecisionsare the prerogativeof state
commissions.However,theStatecannotpursueits policy choicesin this regardundertheguise
of implementingthe requirementsof PURPA and our regulations.”

And in his concurrenceto theSCE/SDG&EOrder,FERCCommissionerMasseynotedthat “Our
order in no way affects the authority of statesto adoptand implementpower supply policies
outsideof PURPA. Our ordertodayconstruesonly the requirementsof PURPA,anddoesnot
(indeed,could not) purport to limit thç authorityof statesbeyondthe contextof PURPA. Our
order saysonly that statescannotact underPURPAto requireutilities to pay more thantheir
avoidedcosts.”

In its order on requestsfor reconsiderationof its SCE/S,DG&E decision,3’FERC notedseveral
waysin which statescanactto encouragerenewablesdevelopmentoutsideofPURPA. Although
not intendingto be definitive, FERC writes that

as ageneralmatter,stateshavebroadpowersunderstatelaw to directthe planningandresource
decisionsof utilities under their jurisdiction. Statesmay, for example,order utilities to build
renewablegeneratorsthemselves,or deny certification of other types of facilities if state law
pennits. They also, assumingstate law permits, may order utilities to purchaserenewable
generation.

Statesalsomay seekto encouragerenewableor othertypesof resourcesthroughtheir tax structure,
or by giving direct subsidies. Useof the tax structuremay allow statesto affect’theprice of
renewablesor other alternatives. By imposing a tax on fossil generatorsor by giving a tax

29FederalEnergyRegulatoryCommission,Order GrantingPetitionfor DeclaratoryOrder (ConnecticutLight and
PowerCompany),DocketNo. EL93-55-000,January11, 1995.

30FederalEnergyRegulatoryCommission,Orderon Petitionsfor EnforcementAction Pursuantto Section210(h)
ofPURPA(SouthernCaliforniaEdisonCompany/SanDiego Gas& Electric Company),DocketNos.EL95-16-000and
EL95-19-000,February22, 1995.

3’Federal EnergyRegulatoryCommission,Order on Requestsfor Reconsideration(SouthernCalifornia Edison
Company/SanDiego Gas& Electric Company),DocketNos.EL95-16-00l and EL95-19-001,June2, 1995.
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incentive to alternative generation,statesmay allow the alternative generationto be more
competitivein a cost comparisonwith fossil-fueledgeneration. .

A state may, through state action, influence what costs are incurred by the utility. Thus,
accountingfor environmentalcosts may be part of a state’sapproachto encouragingrenewable
generation. Forexample,a statemay imposea tax or otherchargeon all generationproducedby
a particularfuel, and thus increasethe costswhich would be incurredby utilities in building and
operatingplants that use that fuel. Conversely,a state may also subsidizecertain types of
generation,for instancewind, or other renewables,through,e.g.,tax credits.

The increasedcompetitioninitiatedwith PURPAandthe resultingmarket-inducedlowering of
generation.costsbroughtinto questionthe efficacyof the traditionalmonopoly organizationof
theelectricutility industry. If greatercompetitionin powersupply led to lower generationcosts,
could further economiesbe gained by opening other segmentsof the power industry to
competition?

TheEnergyPolicyAct of 1992

For decades,electric utility companieshave held exclusive territorial franchisesto supply
electricity. ‘ The granting of these franchiseswas premisedon the fundamentalbelief that
electricitygenerationanddelivery is a naturalmonopoly, that is, therearea numberof inherent
characteristicsof the electricitybusinessthat make it unãmenableto competition. Someof the
moretraditionalcharacteristicsincludethescaleeconomiesof operatingasingletransmissionand
distribution grid and the largecapital requirementsto gain entry into the business. Electricity
is also consideredto be a societalnecessityandas suchis “affectedwith the.public interest.”
Regulationserves to protect consumersfrom exploitation by the exercise of the utility’s
monopolypower. In returnfor thegrantingof exclusiveservicefranchises,utilities areassured
recoveryof prudentlyincurredcosts and are allowedthe opportunity to earn a “fair” rate of
returnon investment.32

Recentchangesin theelectricitymarkethavebroughtinto questiontheefficacyof this historical
regulatorycompact. The economiesof scaleinherentin theconstructionof electric generation
plant were exhaustedby the endof the 1960s.33 The implementationof PURPA during the
l980s underscoredthis phenomenonby promoting the developmentof smaller scale, more
efficient generatorswith. lower costs thanthe large, capital intensiveutility generators. As a
result, significant regional electricity cost differentials have developed,exerting pressureon
utilities to lower their rates. ‘ .

TheU.S. Congressfurtherreinforcedthetrendtowardgreatercompôtitionin theelectricitysector
with thepassageof The EnergyPolicy Act (EPAct) of 1992. Evenwith the greaternumberof
power generatorsthat had developedsince PURPA, the lack of guaranteedmarket access

32~Bonbright, A. Danielsen,D. Kamerschen,Principlesof Public Utility Rates,SecondEdition, PublicUtilities

Reports,Inc., Arlington, VA, 1988.

33R. Hirsh, TechnologyandTransformationin theAmericanElectric Utility Industry,CambridgeUniversityPress,
New York, 1989.
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remaineda barrier to greater competition in wholesalegenerationmarkets.34 With EPAct,
CongressamendedtheFederalPowerAct to allow any wholesalegeneratorto petitiontheFERC
for a transmissionorder, subjectto certainconditions

The FERC hasestablishedan aggressivetimetablefor meetingthe EPAct requirementsand
addressingrelatedissues In a Notice of ProposedRulemakingissuedin March 1995, FERC
proposesseveralrulesto addresstransmissionissues,andguide’thedevelopmentof amoreopenly
competitiveutility industry. First, utility transmissiongrids will be opened,andutilities will be
requiredto offer serviceto wholesalesuppliers’that is “comparable”to the’levelof servicethat
it providesto itself and existing contractualpartners Second,utilities would be requiredto
“functionally unbundle”theirsystemsby separatingthegenerationbusinessfrom thetransmission
anddistributionbusiness Finally, provisionswould bemadefor existing utilities to recovertheir
“strandedcosts,” or thecostspreviouslyincurredto servicecustomersthat maydecideto contract
for powerwith a new supplier

Clearly, the implementationof EPAct will imposea new set of rules on the operationof the
electricutility industry It shouldresultin amoredynamicmarketfor electricityin whichbuyers
andsellersalike will be free to negotiatetheir own powerdeals. At the sametime, however,
thesedevelopmentsbring into questionthe entire systemof utility regulationthat hasbeen
premisedon the protectionof thepublic interestin a monopoly-controlledmarket.

Tax andFinancial Incentives

Since 1978, the U S Congresshasemployeda numberof tax and financial incentivesto help
stimulate the commercializationof renewableenergy technologies Much of the renewables
developmentthrough1986 tookadvantageof theseincentivesto offsethigherfront-endcostsand
to compensatefor the additionalrisk inherentin deployingnew technologiesin the commercial
marketplace Since 1986, federal financial incentiveshavebeenmore sporadicallyavailable
With passageof the EPAct, Congressestablished(or continued) several incentives It (1)
permanentlyextendedthe 10%businessinvestmenttax credit for solarandgeothermalprojects,
excludingpublicutility property,(2) createdaproductiontaxcreditof 1 5c~/kWhfor wind energy
and “closed-loop” biomasssystems,with public utility propertyeligible, and(3) authorizedthe
creationofa 1 50/kWhproductionpaymentfor solar,wind, biomass(excludingwaste-to-energy),
andgeothermal(excludingdry steam)generationby publicly ownedutilities and rural electric
cooperatives

State Policies in Support of Renewables Development

Againstthebackdropof federalenergylaws,incentives,andpolicies,th~actionsthat stateshave
takenin guidingelectricity resourceplanningandprocurementhavebeenkey to the successof
renewablesin themarketplace In Hawaii, the influence of federalenergypolicies is apparent
in the makeupof the state’senergyprogram,which encompassesenergyplanning andpolicy,
alternateenergydevelopment,andenergyconservation. In addition, the PUC hasestablished
rules and otherproceduresrelating to utility acquisitionof renewableresources,which are

34NeitherPURPA nor EPActauthorizesnonutility entitiesto makeelectricity salesdirectly to consumers.
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modeledafterthe federalPURPAstandards.

Manyotherstateshaverecognizedthat thedevelopmentof renewableenergyresourcesoffers
benefitsin termsof fuel diversity, environmentalprotection,and economicdevelopment,and
that thesefactors should be consideredin resourcedecisionsin addition to comparativecost
determinations As a result, thesestateshaveadoptedvariouspoliciesto encouragerenewable
energydeployment Thedifferent typesof policiesaredescnbedbelow

PowerPurchaseContracts

Muchof the nonhydrorenewablesdevelopmentof the 1980soccurredasa direct resultof state
policies to implementPURPA and provide powerpurchasecontracts to nonutility project
developers Somestateslegislatedtheir own versionsof PURPAandactively promotedthe
developmentof thenonutility industry States,includingHawaii, also adoptedregulationsthat
set forth proceduresfor the determinationof avoided cost and for contracting with QF
developersunder PURPA. More than anything else, the ability of nonutility developersto
securelong-termpowerpurchasecontractsfrom utilities, often in the form of standardoffer
contracts,hasbeenthekey factorin driving renewableenergydevelopmentin thesestates~

Net EnergyMetering

Net energymetering (or billing) is a policy under which smaller electricity generatorspay a
singleratefor thenetdifferencebetweentheamountofenergythatthey usefrom the utility and
the amountthat theysupply to thegrid The small generator,who is alsoa utility customer,is
reimbursedfor the electricity suppliedto theutility at theutility’s (and customer’s)retail rate
insteadof at the traditional avoidedcost (or wholesale)rate This policy is also known as
reversemeteringbecausethecustomer’selectric meter(assumingasinglemeter)essentiallyruns
in reversewhenpoweris suppliedto the utility

Similar to investmentsin demand-sidemanagement(DSM), net energymeteringprovidesan
importantincentiveto small-scalerenewablegeneratorsby allowing thesegeneratorsto displace
powernormally providedby the utility companyat the prevailing retail rate, rather than the
traditionalutility avoidedcostrate, which tendsto bemuchlower Clearly, the highertherate
beingavoidedby thecustomer,the moreattractivethe renewableinvestmentwill be

Electricutility companiesarguethatnetenergymeteringresultsin lost revenuesanda ratepayer
subsidybecausetheutility muststill maintain thefacilities andinfrastructureto servicethesmall
generator’sload whenits powerdemandexceedsit poweroutput Although this maybe true,
theutility will realizesy2stembenefitsfrom themoredistributedlocationof thesmall generator,
particularly during peak periods And in California, an analysis found that the metering,
interconnection,andadministrativecost savings from using a single meter under net energy
metering,ratherthanthetraditional dualmeteringapproach,exceedthepotentiallost revenues

~ HamrinandN. Rader,Investingin theFuture:A Regulator’sGuideto RenewableEnergy,NationalAssociation
of RegulatoryUtility Commissioners,Washington,D C , February1993
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to theutility.36

According to the AmericanWind EnergyAssociation,net energymeteringpolicies for small
renewablegeneratorshavebeenimplementedin 10 states~ In August1995,Californiabecame
the lateststateto enacta netenergymeteringlaw The California law appliesspecifically to
solarelectricgeneratingfacilities of 10 kW or less In other states,varioustypesof renewable
facilities mayqualify for net energymetering,up to 100 kW

Financial Incentives

Financialincentives,suchastax credits,tax exemptions,anddirect loansandgrants,havebeen
usedby statesto stimulateandencouragethedevelopmentof renewablesFor example,during
the 1 980s, Californiaprovidedstateincometax credits,aswell aspropertytax exemptions,for
solarenergydevelopmentto matchthe creditsofferedby the federalgovernment More recent
examplesinclude Iowa, which offers various tax exemptionsfor landfill gasand wind energy
systems, Minnesota, which provides loans and financial incentives to family farms and
cooperativesfor wind energyresourcedevelopment;andVirginia, which‘offers an incentivegrant
for thedevelopmentof PV manufacturingfacilities within the state.

Very few stateshaveadopteddirectincentivesto rewardutilities for investmentin orto purchase
powerfrom renewable-energy-basedgenerationsources Most recently,the WisconsinPublic
ServiceCommission(PSC)establishedan incentiveprogram“to rewardutility useof renewable
resourcesfor generatingelectricity” An incentiveof 0 750/kWhwill bepaidfor qualifyingwind
andsolar-basedgenerationand an incentiveof 0 250/kWhwill be paid to all otherqualifying
renewables-l~asedgeneration(biomass,co-fired,refuse-derivedfuel, tire-derivedfuel, andhydro)
The incentive,which is collectedthroughrates,is availablefor 20 yearsfor both utility-owned
and utility-purchasedgenerationfrom new projects that are placed in operation or receive
constructionauthority by the endof 1998

IntegratedResourcePlanning

Integratedresourceplanning (IRP) developedasa morecomprehensiveprocessfor comparing
resourcealternativesandaddressinguncertaintyin electricityp1anning~IRP addressesboth the
directcostsof powergenerationthathavedriventraditionalresourcedecisionsandindirectcosts
andbenefits,suchasrelativeenvironmentalimpacts The existenceof an IRP processprovides
abroaderframeworkfor theconsiderationof renewablesin resourceplanningandprocurement.
Through1994, 38 stateshadformal IRP-relatedprocessesin place,and 19 states(including 16
of the former) had adoptedsome type of IRP legislation38 Hawaii adoptedan IRP
“Framework” in May 1992

36California Solar Energy Industries Association, “SB 656 Net Metering Impacts on Pacific Gas & Electric
Company,” undated. .

37WinciEnergyin the U.S.: A ‘State-by-StateSurvey,1995. , .

38EdisonElectric Institute,IntegratedResourcePlanningin theStates:1994SourceBook,Washington,D.C., 1994.
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In Title I, Section 111 of theEPAct, the U.S. Congressformally endorsesIRP asa mechanism
that utilities shouldusefor selectingfutureresources.IRPis definedas“a planningandselection
processfor new energyresourcesthat evaluatesthe full range,of alternatives,including new
generatingcapacity,power purchases,energy conservationand efficiency, cogenerationand
district heatingand cooling applications,and renewableenergyresources,in order to provide
adequateand reliableserviceto its customersat the lowest systemcost”39 (emphasisadded)
“The processshall takeinto accountnecessaryfeaturesfor systemoperation,suchasdiversity,
reliability, dispatchability,and other factors of risk. . . and shall treat demandand supply
resourceson a consistentand integratedbasis.” However,EPAct doesnot requirestatesto
formally adoptIRP.

Presumably,if an IRP processcanadequatelyconsidertheseand other importantelements,it
shouldproperly capturethe manypositive attributesof renewables However,stateand utility
IRPs differ markedly in their considerationof resourceattributes Therearealsodifferencesin
the degreeto which the resultingplansare binding on a utility’s resourceacquisitionprocess
BecauseIRP processesmay not adequatelyconsiderthedifferentresourceattributes,somestates
haveimplementedadditionalpolicies to encouragegreaterattentionto renewables

EnvironmentalExternalities

Thevaluationofenergymarketexternalities,includingenvironmentalimpacts,andtheinclusion
of suchcostsin resourceacquisitiondecisionsandelectricity pricingcanenhancethe economic
competitivenessof “cleaner” renewableenergy projects when comparedto those basedon
traditionalfossil fuel resources Mostly throughtheIRP process,stateshavebegunto examine
the externalitiesrelatedto energyresourceoptions andchoices By 1994, 29 statesand the
District of Columbiarequiredelectricutilities to considerexternalitiesin theirresourceplanning
processes40 The Hawaii IRPFrameworkrequiresutilities to considertheenvironmentalimpacts
of differentresourceoptions AlthoughHECOhasestablishedanadvisorygroupon externalities,
no significant resultshaveyet emerged

Of particular importancein externalitiesvaluationsis the treatmentof carbondioxide (C02)
emissions A comparisonof state-adoptedCO2 emissionsvaluesshows that thesevaluescan
differ quite markedly, from $1 to $23 per ton emitted4’ As a result,CO2 valuescan represent

term ‘system cost meansall direct andquantifiablenetcostsfor an energyresourceoverits availablelife,
including the cost of production, distribution, transportation,utilization, waste management,and environmental
compliance.”

~J. Fang and P. Galen, Issuesand Methodsin Incorporating EnvironmentalExternalities into the Integrated
ResourcePlanning Process,National RenewableEnergyLaboratory,NRELJTP-461-6684,November1994.

4iB Biewald andS. Bemow,“Climate Changeandth’e U.S. Electric Sector,”Proceedingsof the FourthNational

Conferenceon IntegratedResourcePlann:ng,National Associationof RegulatoryUtility Commissioners1992
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• up to one-half of the externalitiespenalty ascribedto a new coal plant.42 Becausemost
renewablesareemissionsfree,explicit accountingfor CO2 emissionscouldprovidea substantial
boost to renewablesdevelopment.

However, to date,externalitiesrulemakingshavenot ,hadmuch impact on renewableresource
selection. In New York, for example,theconsiderationofenvironmentalattributesin competitive
solicitationsfor new capacityhashadthe generaleffectof favoring theselectionof naturalgas-
basedprojectsovercoal-firedprojects. Similar resultshavebeenexperiencedin Massachusetts.

EconomicDevelopment

Very fewstateshaveattemptedto considerin-stateeconomicdevelopmentin resourceplanning
decisions. Becausethe relative contribution of different types of projects to economic
developmentis difficult to quantify, the criteriafor considerationhavebeenvery general.

The.Hawaii IRPFrameworkrequiresutilities to considerthe impactsofdifferentresourceoptions
on thestate’seconomy. Also,DBEDT hasdevelopeda stateenergysystemmodelingcapability
andconductedcomprehensiveenergy.resourceassessmentsthatcan be usedto performanalyses
of the economicimpactof energypolicy decisions. Initial assessmentsof alternateenergy
developmentscenarios~-indicatesmall but positive gains for the statein job’s and personal
income.43

. , ,

• Studies have beenperformedin other statesthat attempt to measurethe localized or state
economicbenefitsof renewàblesdevelopment. A study conductedfor Maine found that the
encouragementof renewables-basedcogenerationand small power facilities in the statehas
produceddirect economicbenefitsof. $120 million to $220 million, before consideratitmof
environmentalbenefits.~And ,the Wisconsi,nDepartment,of Administration calculatedthat
more aggressiverenewableenergydevelopmentin the statecould “generateaboutthreetimes
morejobs, earningsand output(sales)in Wisconsinthanthe samelevel of importedfossil fuel
useand investment.”45

42Each$1 pertonvaluefor carbonemissionsroughly’convertsto a mill perkWh externalitiespenaltyfor anewcoal
plant. Thus, the highervalueof $23 per tontranslatesinto an externalitiespenaltyof 2.30/kWh. Fora comparisonof
total-externalitiesvaluesfor coal and naturalgasplants,seeS. Wiel, “The New EnvironmentalAccounting: A Status
Report,” TheElectricity Journal, November1991. ‘ . ‘ . .

43StateDepartmentof Business,EconomicDevelopment,andTourism, Hawaii Energy StrategyReport, October
1995. - , .

~EconomicResearchAssociates,et al., EnergyChoicesRevisited:An Examinationofthe Costsand Benefitsof
Maine’sEnergyPolicy, MainewatchInstitute, February1994.

45WisconsinDepartmentof Administration,Divisionof EnergyandIntergovernmentalRelations,WisconsinEnergy
Bureau,TheEconomicImpactsofRenewableEnergyUse in Wisconsin,April 1994.
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Fuel Diversity

Generally,a broadmix of fuel andresourcetypesprovidesdiversity in utility powersupplyand
reducesthe risks associatedwith overrelianceon any oneparticularfuel type. Theserisks may
comein theform of fuel priceescalation,fuel supply interruptions,orregulatorychanges.Some
states,including Hawaii, haveattemptedto explicitly accountfor the valueof fuel diversity in
resourceplanning considerations,howevermethodologiesfor accomplishingthis are not well
developed. For example,in New York, fuel diversity is consideredimportantbut it hasbeen
notedthat “thereareno standardcriteriato determinewhena systemis sufficiently. fuel diverse,
nor is there a standardmeasureor definition of what fuel diversity means.”46 And the
California PUC hasalso determinedthat protectingagainst“the financial risks of relying too
much on a given fuel” is importantbut hasyet to devisea diversity methodology.47 Instead,
the PUCestablisheda renewablesset-asideasan interim measure.

Set-Asides -

Renewableenergy set-asidesoffer an alternative meansto assuresome contribution from
renewableenergysources.In sucha program,abloôk of capacityis establishedfor which only
renewablesare eligible to compete.This approachassurestherecognitionofrenewables-specific
resourceand projectattributesandalso maintainsthecompetitivebenefit~of traditional bidding
schemes. A precedentfor set-asideshasbeenestablishedby utilities that haveheld separate
supply-sideanddemand-sideauctionsbecauseof the difficulty ofcomparingthesetwo typesof
resources in a competitive framework. Renewables-onlysolicitations also offer utilities
unfamiliarwith renewablesa vehiclethroughwhich to evaluaterenewableenergypotentialsand
economicswithin its operatingregion.

Renewableenergyset-asideprogramshavebeenestablishedin California,Colorado,’Iowa, and
New York. ‘In California, the renewablesbidding solicitation under the state’sset-asidewas
nullified by the 1995FERC ruling.48 ColoradoandIowahaveestablishedrenewablesset-asides

~New York StateEnergyOffice, Departmentof Public Service,Departmentof EnvironmentalConservation,Draft
NewYork StateEnergyPlan: 1991 Biennial Update,Volumeifi, IssueReports,Staff Report,Issue6H: FuelDiversity,
July 1991.

47SeeCalifornia Public Utilities Commission,Order InstitutingInvestigationon the Commission’sownmotionto
implementtheBiennialResourcePlan Updatefollowingthe California EnergyCommission’sSeventhElectricityReport,
“Phase.I B Opinion:ChangestoFinalStandardOffer4 forUsein Conjunctionwith the 1990ElectricityReport,’.’ Decision
91-06-022,June5, 1991;and“Interim Opinion, ResourcePlanPhase:Bidding forNewGenerationResources,”Decision
92-04-045,April 22, 1992.

48DespitetheFERCruling, theCalifornia PUC hasexpressedits expectationthat thestate’sutilities adhereto the
spiritoftherenewablesset-aside“to achievetheresourceprocurementstatutorymandates,includingmandatesfordiversity
providedby renewableresources.”CaliforniaPublicUtilities Commission,“AssignedCommissionersRuling Regarding
June21, 1995 PublicDiscussionEndorsingSettlement,”Dockets1.89-07-004and 1.90-09-050,July5; 1995.
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equivalentto 2% of new utility load growth and capacity, respectively.49 And under a
settlementagreementin New York, thestate’sutilities agreedto pursuedevelopmentof between
303 MW and 387 MW of renewableenergy-basedprojects,both utility and nonutility-owned.
Thesettlementfollowed the establishmentof a 300-MW renewableenergyde’veloprnentgoal in
the 1992 stateenergyplan.5°

Renewables-Spec~ficLegislation

Finally, statepolicies andlegislationthat explicitly call for specialconsiderationof renewables
may providea vehicle to acceleraterenewablesdevelopment. Many stateswith longstanding
policies encouragingthe developmentof renewableshave achievedremarkablesuccessin
acquiringandintegratingrenewablesinto thestateenergyresourcemix. California,for example,
leadsthenation in theamountof installedgeneratingcapacityfrom nonhydrorenewables,having
seven times more capacity than any other state.5’ Other states with establishedrenewable
energy policies, such as Maine and Vermont, have also realized significant renewables
development.

Recentrenewablespolicy statementsand actionsinclude:

Colorado— A 1994 statelaw “adds encouragementof renewableenergydevelopmentto the
factorsto be consideredby the (PUC) in setting and reviewingratesandpoliciesof regulated
utilities

Minnesota— A 1993 statelaw establishesa statepreferencefor renewableenergygeneration
asa utility’s first choiceof powersupply The law statesthat “the commissionshallnot approve
a newor refurbishednonrenewableenergyfacility in an integratedresourceplanor a certificate
of need.. . norallow raterecovery(for suchfacility). . . unlessthe utility hasdemonstratedthat
a renewableenergyfacility is not in thepublic interest”

Nebraska— In 1995, the StateLegislaturepasseda bill establishingrenewablesas preferred
energysources The law states“that it is in the public interestto encourageenergyefficiency
andtheuseof indigenousenergysources”-andallows utilities to give priority to energyefficiency
andrenewableresourcesin least-costplanning,to theextentpracticable

New York — The 1992 StateEnergyPlanrecommendeda market test/demonstrationprogram

49Elementsof the Iowaset-asidehavebeenchallengedbeforeFERC on avoidedcostgrounds SeeMidwest Power
SystemsInc Petitionfor DeclaratoryOrder In the Matter of the Sale of Electricity to Midwest PowerSystemsInc
Pursuantto the Stateof IowaAlternateEnergyPrOducerStatute,May 31, 1995.

50New York Public ServiceCommission,Case92-E-0954:Proceedingon Motion ofthe Commissionto Examine
the Plansfor ImplementationofRenewableResourcesasPart of MeetingFuture Electricity Needsin NewYork State,
SettlementAgreement,October 12, 1993. ‘

51N Rader ThePoweroftheStatesA Fifty StateSurveyofRenewableEnergy PublicCitizen, Washington D C,
June 1990.
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to procure300 MW of a~diverserangeof renewableresources. As a result, the PSC initiated
proceedingsthroughwhich agreementwasreachedamongall partiesto acquireasmuchas387
MW of new renewables. .

Oregon— In 1994, the PUC establishedan overall policy goal that “utilities should conduct
renewableresourceassessmentandconfirmationactivitiesin orderto bepreparedto evaluateand
acquirecost-effectiverenewableresourcesto meetfuture (no later than theyear2000)resource
needs.” ThePUCalsoadoptedastaffrecommendationthatthecommission“allow costrecovery
of renewableresourcecosts which exceed.the utility’s avoidedcost” when,for example, “the
value of gaining experiencewith renewablesor diversifying its resourcemix justifies the
additionalcost” As aresult,utilities in thestateareactivelyexploringrenewablesdevelopment
Oneutility, PortlandGeneralElectric,hasheldacompetitivesolicitationfor renewablesprojects
througha greenrequestfor proposalsor “greenRFP”

Wisconsin— In 1994, the StateLegislatureestablisheda goal “that, to the extent it is cost-
effectiveandtechnicallyfeasible,all new installedcapacityfor electric generationbe basedon
renewableenergyresources.”

Renewable Energy Policy Options in a More Competitive Electricity Market

Paststatepolicies to promoterenewableshave beencrafted in a regulatedelectricity market
regime. Whereregulationcontinuesto play a prominentrole, thesetypesof policies will still
be important. However,asthe electricity industry transitionsto a morecompetition-oriented
system, policy makersshould look to developpolicies that takegreateradvantageof market
mechanisms Thesepolicies should be directedtoward both producersand customersalike
Somepotential policiesarediscussedbelow.

Direct Access

Oneof thebasictenetsof a competitivemarketis that therearemanyproducersandconsumers
suchthat no oneentity cancontrol pricesor accessto themarket Producersmust be ableto
reachconsumers,andconsumersmustbeableto accessproducers However,in thetraditional
electricutility system,franchisedutilities controlaccessto thesystemat both the wholesaleand
the retail levels. Providing for direct accesswould empowerrenewablesproducers(or their
intermediaries)to marketgreenservicesdirectly to consumersandallow consumersto exercise
a preferencefor greenpower by making purchasesfrom renewablesproducers. This more
competitivemarketconstructwould alsohelp assurethat thecostof greenpoweris minimized.
Primarily in an attemptto lower electricitycosts,anumberof municipalitieson theMainlandare
shoppingfor alternativepowersuppliesin the wholesalemarket However,someof thesecities
are also exploring powerdeliveriesfrom renewablepowersuppliers asa componentof their
purchases.

GreenPricing

A large segmentof the American public hasconsistentlysupportedgleaterdevelopmentof
renewableenergy sources,and utility surveysare also uncoveringcustomerpreferencesfor
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renewables.52As a result,anumberof utilities areinvestigatingtheimplementationof a “green
pricing” service.

Greenpricing offers an intermediatestepto the direct accessmodel by providing customers
accessto renewableenergythroughanoptionalgreenserviceortariff to beofferedby the utility
A price premiumis chargedto coverthe incrementalcostto theutility of acquiringrenewable
resourcesspecifically for these,customers.

Thegreenpricingconceptis generallyconsideredto be mostattractivefor residentialcustomers
However,utilities might also offer a greenelectricity productto its larger customers,suchas
municipalitiesor industrial and commercialcustomers,at a blendedratethat would include a
renewablescomponent.53

Elementsof thegreenpricing conceptarebasedon the notion that new technologiesare often
purchasedby “early adopters.” Also, many consumersare willing to pay more for certain -

productswhich, all other things equal, are less detrimentalto the environment. Proponents.of
greenpricing arguethat evenif only a small percentageof customerswasto “sign up” for the
service,this could havean important“market pull” impacton the development-of renewables.
And many utilities favor the approachas a way of acquiringrenewablesfor certaincustomers
without impacting ratesfor its other,nonparticipatingcustomers

Critics of greenpricingprogramsobject to singlingout a subsetof utility ratepayersto funda
public good (i e, theprovisionof acleanerenvironmentthroughthe developmentof renewable
energysources)throughvoluntarycontributionsratherthanpublic policy measures.Calculation
of the price premium may be contentiousbecauseof disputesover avoidedcosts..Also, no
alternative(competitive)greenservicemay exist with which to benchmarkthe costs of the
utility’s program

During 1995,atleastthreestatesformally approvedtheconceptofutility greenpricingprograms
The Michigan PSChas approveda specialgreenservicefor Detroit Edisoncustomersfor a
planned28 4 kW PV demonstrationfacility, the NevadalegislaturehasgiventheNevadaPower
Companyexplicit statutoryauthority to provide a voluntarygreenserviceto its customers;and
the New York PUC approveda proposalby NiagaraMohawk to developa voluntarygreen
pricing program,allowing customers’ to pay an extra $6.00 per month for electricity from
renewables. ‘ .

52See,forexample,B Farhar,Trendsin Public PerceptionsandPreferenceson EnergyandEnvironmentalPolicy
National RenewableEnergy Laboratory,’ NREL/TP-46l-4857,February 1993, and D. Moskovitz, “Green Pricing’:
CustomerChoiceMoves BeyondIRP,” The ElectricityJournal, October1993.,

53Forexample,PortlandGeneralElectric is packagingpowerfrom two plannedwind projectsfor saleto wholesale
customers. SeeStateRenewableEnergyNews, Fall 1995,availablefrom theNationalRenewableEnergyLaboratory.
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RiskAllocation -

In a regulatedutility system,utility shareholdersandratepayerssharein the risksof mostutility
investmentsbecause-utility -investmentsare incurred for the purposesof providing necessary
services’to consumersand the public at large. As long asthesecosts areprudentlyincurred,
utilities canexpectfull cost recoveryaswell asareasonablereturnon the investment

Controversymay developwhenactualcostsexceedplannedcosts. Examplesmayinclude cost
overrunson a newpowerplant or thecostsof retroactivelyimposedenvironmentalcompliance
measures In Hawaii, the heavyrelianceon oil-fired generationmakesthe electricity system
particularlyvulnerableto shifts in the priceof oil, the impactsof which aregenerallycollected
througha fuel cost adjustmentclause(FAC). . ‘

Becauseof the assuranceofcostrecovery,theexistenceof an FAC provides,little incentivefor
a utility to avoidtherisks associatedwith relianceon anyparticularfuel. In Hawaii, this works
againstrenewables,becausealthoughrenewablesmayprovidesomevaluein diversifyingthefuel
mix, thesevaluesarenot recognizedin the marketplace

A competitivemarketcanintroducea moreproperallocationof therisks of fuel and technology
choices All other things equal,a supplier would bearthe economicand financial risks of a
suddenincreasein the cost of fuels or of retroactiveenvironmentalcompliancemeasures,Just
like a renewableenergy developerselling to a utility bears the risk of resourcequality or
equipmentperformance Utilities in severalstatesalreadyoperatetodaywithout FACs ~

HECOarguesthateliminationofthefuel adjustmentclausewould simplyraiseratesto customers
becausetheutility would bearthefull costimplicationsoftheserisks Thecompanyarguesthat
“it makessensefor the customerto bearthe risk of fuel price variability ratherthanto pay a
higherprice for electricity in order to eliminatethe risk ~ But this is the crux of the matter,
that internalizationof theserisks necessarilyincreasesthe price of electricity from more risky
sources In acompetitivemarket,customerswould havethechoiceof payinga higherfixed rate
for renewablesasa sourceof insurancefrom theserisks,just ashomebuyerscanchoosea fixed
ratemortgageasinsuranceagainstinterestratefluctuations

TargetedFinancialIncentivesandDisincentives

Stategovernmentscanexercisesignificantinfluenceoverenergymarketsthrough tax andother
fiscal policies, such as tax levys and exemptions,tax credits, depreciationschedules,loan
guarantees,and otherfinancial devices. Theuseof thesedevicescan help mitigate,the higher

54Statesthat currently haveno automaticfuel clausefor majorelectricutilities includeAnzona,KansasMissouri
MontanaOregon,Texas Vermont,andWisconsin SeeR Morgan, Time to FaceFACs How FuelClausesUndermine
EnergyEfficiency,” TheElectricityJournal October 1993

55HECO,“Barriersand Strategies,”WorkingDraft 5/30/95,preparedasinputto theHawaii renewableenergydocket
working group
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front-endinvestmentrequirementsfor renewables.Importantexamplesin Hawaii arethe state
incometax creditsfor solarand wind energysystems.

In addition, stateutility regulatorsauthorizetherateof return for jurisdictionalutilities. Thus,
PUCscanrewardutilities by increasingtherateof returnorpenalizethemby decreasingtherate
of return. This devicecould be usedas an incentivefor utilities to makeprudentinvestments
in renewables. Looking forward to a more competitiveelectricity market structure,some
regulatorsare investigating the use of performance-basedratemaking (PBR) for utilities.56

Undera PBR-typemechanism,renewablesdeploymentprogresscouldbeoneutility performance
factorby which earningswould be determined.

SystemBenefitsCharges

Manystatesareconsideringestablishinga “universalwirescharge”that would collecta standard
feefrom all electricitycustomersto fundprogramsthatmayno longerbe feasiblefor theutility
to providein a morecompetitiveelectricitymarket. Theinstitutionof awires chargearisesmost
often in discussionsof autility’s “strandedcosts” for which a “competitiontransitionfee” would
be collectedfrom ratepayersto recoveruneconomiccosts that might resultfrom exposingthe
utility companyto greater competition.57 In a restructuredutility system, it is generally
anticipatedthat the chargeswould becollectedat the distribution level.

The wires chargeconceptis also relevantas a “systembenefitscharge” for the provision of
public programs,suchasenergyconservation,renewablesandlow-incomeassistance,that have
previouslybeensupportedin utility rates. In Arizona, a customersurchargehasbeenadopted
to fundautility’s EnergyEfficiencyandSolarEnergyFund. In additionto recoveryof demand-
side managementexpenses,the surchargecovers all capitalizedand expensedprogramcosts
associatedwith the developmentand implementationof renewableenergyprojects.58

GreenRFPs -

Green RFPs refer to competitivebidding solicitations for new generationresourcesthat are
limited to renewableresources.Ratherthannegotiateseparatelywith anyonedeveloper,an open
and competitive solicitation encouragesdevelopersto offer their lowest cost resOurcesin
competitionwith eachother. A cap canalsobeplacedon thepricethat the utility is willing to
pay for theseresources.GreenRFPsconductedby mainlandutilities indicatethat a numberof
different renewable energy resourceoptions are available that can provide clean and cost
competitivepowerfor ratepayersover the long term.

~L. Hill, A Primer on IncentiveRegulationfor Electric Utilities, OakRidgeNationalLaboratory,ORNL/CON-422,
October 1995. .

57Thesestrandedcosts relate to those utilities with high embeddedcosts, someportion of which may not be
recoverablefrom customersin a more competitivemarketin which electricity pricesmay fall.

58ArizonaCorporationCommission,DecisionNo. 58644,In the Matterof theCommission’sExaminationof the
Ratesand Chargesof Arizona Public ServiceCompany,DocketNo. U-i 345-94-120,June1, 1994.
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Portfolio Standard S
A renewablesportfolio standardwould imposea minimumrenewableenergyrequirementfor the
state’selectricitymix. Everyentity participatingasan electricitysupplierwould be requiredto
provide and maintain a certain percentageof its supply from renewableenergy sources.
However,therenewablesobligationwould be tradeablesothat all electricitysuppliersneednot
becomerenewablesproviders. For example,electricity supplierscouldcontractwith dedicated
renewablesdevelopersto meet their renewablesobligation. Such a trading schemewould
enhancethe valueof renewableenergyresourcesin the stateand at the sametime usemarket
forcesto minimize thecostsof developingandmaintainingtheportfolio. The tradingelement
of theportfolio standardis patternedafterthe sulfurdiOxide (SO2)tradingprogramcontainedin
the CleanAir Act Amendmentsof 1990. The establishmentof arenewablesportfolio standard
hasbeenproposedasan elementof the CaliforniaPUC’s recentelectric industryrestructuring
decision.59 A .renewablesportfolio standardcould also be employedmore broadly to include
all sourcesof energyusedin the state,including transportation.

Summary and Recommendations . -

The State of Hawaii has an abundanceof indigenous renewable energy resources,the
developmentof which can lessentherisks andfinancialburdensassociatedwith the importation
of fossil fuels. Renewableenergydevelopmentcanalsoprovide thestatewith greaterdiversity
and environmentalsustainabilityof its electricity supply. Renewableenergytechnologieshave
developedto the point that they are either’ todayalreadycostcompetitiveon a life-cycle basis
in manyapplicationsor areapproachingcostparity with traditional electricity sources.

Importantprogresshasbeenmadein the developmentof renewableenergyresourcesin Hawaii.
However,despitetheseadvances,theshareof renewableenergyusehasbeendecliningbecause
of the sugarindustrydownturn. Greateruseof renewableenergyin’ Hawaii’s electricitysector
is currently impededby the following: -

• Renewableenergysystemstendto becapitalintensiveandthusrequirea greaterinitial outlay
of capital investment.

• Manyofthevaluesthatrenewablespossess’,suchasenvironmentalbenefitsandtheeconomic
andsecuritybenefitsof displacingimportedfuels, arenot directly capturedin electricity market
decisions.

• Electric utilities aretoday thesoleprovidersof electricityon theIslands. If theutilities do not
actively pursueor participatein the developmentor acquisitionof renewables,thedevelopment
of theseresourcesis significantly impeded. Furthermore,the state’sconsumers,who mayprefer
greater developmentof renewableresources,can only exercisethis preferencethrough the
servicesthat the utility provides,shortof making theirown systeminvestments.

59CaliforniaPublic Utilities Commission,Order Instituting Rulemakingon the Commission’sProposedPolicies
GoverningRestructuringCalifornia’sElectricServicesIndustryandReformingRegulation,Decision95-12-063(December
20, 1995) as modified by D.96-01-009(January10, 1996).
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- Severalstrategiescouldbepursuedto promotegreaterrenewablesdevelopment.Thesestrategies,
which arenotmutuallyexclusive,fall intotwo generalcategories:(1)providinggreaterincentives
for utilities andotherpowersupplyentitiesto developorpursuerenewables(ordisincentivesfor
not doing so), and (2) providing alternative avenuesfor electricity consumersto access
renewablesif utility service offerings are not responsive to their preferencesor to the
achievementof statepolicy goals. Associatedpolicy actionsmight include:

A Tangible State RenewablesGoal — First and foremost, the state needsto makea clear
pronouncementthat renewableenergydevelopmentremains an important objective of state
energypolicy. The statemight considerthe establishmentof a concretegoal for renewable
energydevelopmentandthe developmentof policies to support the realizationof this goal

RenewablesPreference— The statecould also establishanofficial preference(similar to that
adoptedin Minnesota)that all new generatingcapacityshould userenewableenergyresources
unless it can be demonstrated,on a case-by-casebasis, that this would not be in the public
interest. Any suchanalysisshouldinclude explicit consideratiOnof fuel supplyand pricerisks,
aswell asenvironmentaland econOmicdevelopmentimpacts.-

TargetedFinancial Incentives— The statemight provide incentivesto help move Hawaii’s
energyindustriestowardgreaterrenewablesdevelopment.The statecurrentlyoffersincometax
creditsfor the installationof solarand wind systemsto help defraythehigher front-endcostsof
these systems,and thesecreditsshould be maintained. Incentivescould also be providedto
utilities asarewardfor prudentrenewablesprogramsorandinvestments.Thesçincentivescould
be funded either out of generalrevenuesor by a “systems benefit charge” for renewables
developmentthat all electricitycustomerswould be requiredto pay, the systemsbenefitcharge
couldbe usedto establisha “StateRenewablesDevelopmentFund”

Portfolio Standard— The establishmentof a portfolio standardwouldpromotedevelopmentof
the most cost-effectiverenewablesby creating a market specifically for renewableenergy
developmentand allowing utilities andother electricity suppliersto trade renewableenergy
allowances Theportfolio standardcould alsobe extendedto otherenergy-consumingsectors

Oneof themoreimportantobstaclesto greaterrenewables‘developmentin theelectricityseôtor
is that market power is concentratedin the hands’of- the state’selectric utility companies.
Although thereis amplehistoricalandeconomicrationalefor today’sregulatedmonopolyutility
system,this marketconcentrationservesto impedealternativetypesof investments,such-as
renewables,unlesstheutilities arewilling participants.Outsideof making changesto theutility
incentivestructure,theresponseto which cannotbeknownin advance,severaltypesof reforms
could be initiated that focus on promoting greatercompetition through providing for greater
customeraccessto renewables. ‘

GreenPowerMarketing— At thevery least,thestate’sutilities shoulddevelopa “greenpower”
product’ that would allow the utilities’ customersto voluntarily exercise a preferencefor
electricity from renewableenergysources. However,assurancesshould be providedthat the
renewableenergyserviceto be offered is a. competitiveproduct,perhapsby holding a “green
RFP” for thenewprojectsto bedevelopedor allowing third partyentitiesto developandoffer
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similar productsand services

Direct CustomerAccess — Alternatively, third party entities might be allowed to provide
renewableenergyserviceoptionsdirectly to autility’s wholesaleandretail customers Theterms
of this accessmust be fair so as not to discriminateagainstor unduly impact the cost of the
renewables-basedpower. . -

Net EnergyMetering— Becauseof the largespreadbetweenutility wholesaleelectricityprices
andretail ratesin Hawaii, thereis a considerablepotentialfor small-scale,distributedrenewable
electricsystems,suchasphotovoltaics,to makemarketinroadson the~customersideofthemeter
A netenergymeteringpolicy, which would allow customersto offset theirhigh retail ratesand
which manyotherstateshavealreadyimplemented,shouldbe considered.

Recommendationsfor Particular RenewableEnergyResources

Biomass— Bagassehasprovidedthe bulk of the state’scontribution from biomassresources
However,with the sugarindustry on the decline,alternativebiomass’resourcesandconversion
technologiesmustcontinueto beexploredandpursued,including the exploitationof thestate’s
wasteresources. . ‘

In addition, theshortavailability of thefederalproductiontax incentivefor generationfacilities
using “closed-loop” biomass resourcesprovides a near-term incentive to acceleratethe
investigationof theseresources

Geothermal— Geothermalresourcedevelopmenthasjust recentlystartedcontributing to the
state’selectricity mix The stateshouldseekavenuesfor expandingthe useof the geothermal
resourcewhereappropriate. A 5-MW expansionof theexistingPunaprojectis currentlybeing
negotiated

Wind— Hawaii hasattractivewind resources,but pastcommercialdevelopmentexperiencehas
beendisappointing The stateshouldexploremechanismsfor encouragingthe deploymentof
improvedwind turbinetechnology Similar to “closed-loop” biomass,the short availability of
the federal production tax incentive for new wind energy generationprovides a near-term
incentiveto moveaheadwith actualprojects

Solar — The enhancementof the stateincome tax credit has revivedthe solar waterheating
industry in Hawaii In addition,HECO hasproposeda customer-orientedsolar waterheating
programthat, in conjunction with the tax credits, will help ensurethat this momentumis
sustained.Thesetypesof programsshouldbe continuedandencouraged. ‘ -

Perhapsthe most promisinglong term applicationfor solar electricity in Hawaii is the useof
photovoltaics Although PV-basedelectricity continuesto be moreexpensivethan bulk power
generation,the economicsbecomemore favorable the farther into the distribution systemPV
systemsare considered Given the relatively high retail rates in Hawaii, the potential for
customer-orientedPV systemsdeservesnear-termattention The stateshouldexploreoptionsfor
encouragingtheseapplications. ‘ - ‘ -
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Ocean ThermalEnergyConversion— OTEC systemsoffer
electricity from an indigenous,renewableenergy resource.
research‘and developmentof this technology.

a longer termpotential for clean
Efforts should continue in the
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Enforce current rules regarding
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andStorageTechnologies . .. .. 9-1

BARRIER’ 9.a Umited State and Federal Funds for
REDemonstrationProjects 9.a-1

Strategy 9.a. 1 Conduct Pilot RD&D projects by utilities .. 9.a-2

Strategy 9.a.2 Consider “safe harbors” for RE demonstration
projects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.a—3

Strategy 9.a.3 Implement a “green pricing” pilot to fund
RERD&Dprojects... ........ 9.a-5

BARRIER 9.b ‘ Long-Term Reliability of the

Technology . 9.b—1

Strategy 9.b.1 Monitor on-going RE developments 9.b-3

Strategy 9.b.2 Actively participate in RE demonstration
projects . . . . 9.b—4

BARRIER 9.c Technical Maturity (State of
Development) of RE Resource . . . . . . . . . 9.c-i

Strategy 9.c.i Monitor and/or conduct RE demonstration

projects . . . . . . . 9.c—5

Strategy 9.c.2 Conduct IRP supply-side studies 9.c-5

Strategy ‘9.c.3 Conduct Pilot RE RD&D projects by

utilities •II •.... 9.c—7

Strategy 9.c.4 Consider “safe harbors” for RE demonstration

projects . 9.c—7

Strategy 9.c.5 Implement a “green pricing” pilot to fund
RERD&Dprojects 9.c-7
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10 Segmented Governmental Commitment to
Renewable Energy ‘ . 10-i

Conflicting Objectives of, and Lack of
Coordinating between Various Government
Agencies and Departments Regarding
Formulation and Implementation of
Energy Policy . . . . . . . . . .

The Director of DBEDT should assert his
role as Energy Resource Coordinator.... 1 O.a-2

Convene a workshop of all affected
agencies to resolve the conflicting
objectives and develop a streamlined,
coordinated effort to promote the
development of renewable energy
resources ‘

The Administration or Legislature
should establish goals to support
the State of Hawaii Energy
Policy Statement

Set-asides or procurement targets for
renewable energy could be set by the
Administration or Legislature

10.a-i

BARRIER I0.a

Strategy 10.a.i

Strategy iO.a.2

Strategy i 0.a.3

Strategy iO.a.4

1O.a-3

.‘ 1O.a-4 ‘

iO.a-5

18



Fragmentation of State Efforts and
Overlap of Functions of Various
Organizations with Respect to
Renewable Energy Research,
Development, ‘Demonstration and
Commercialization ....

The Energy Resources Coordinator should
take the lead in. coordinating all
state-funded, energy research,
development, and demonstration
activities. This is within his charter . .

Strategy i0.b.2 An analysis and restructuring of
iflvo!ved agencies should be led by
DBEDT to develop a streamlined,
coordinated effort to conduct the
research and development of
renewable energy .. . . . . . . . 1 0.b—2

Strategy 10.b.3 Utilities, renewable energy
developers, and the State should
jointly encourage and support
research to improve the
performance of renewable energy
systems, lower ‘their costs and
demonstrate the technologies iO.b—2

BARRIER 1O.b

Strategy 10.b.i

i0.b-i

iO.b-2
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DOCKET NO. 94—0226

RENEWABLE ENERGY RESOURCEINVESTIGATION

EXECUTIVE SUN)thRY

On August 11, 1994, The Public Utilities Commission of’ the
State of Hawaii (Commission) instituted an investigation to
identify the policies, programs, procedures, and incentives needed
for the successful implementation of renewable resource
technologies in the State of ‘Hawaii. The Commission named and
admitted sixteen parties to the investigation docket. After
meeting with the parties and conducting a series of workshops and
discussion sessions,the Commissiontasked the parties to engagein
a consensusbuilding process. The parties were asked to identify
the barriers to renewable resource development in Hawaii and
formulate specific strategies to remove these barriers.

In its Order No. 13849, filed April 10, 1995, the Commission
stated that

“(t]he expected outcome of the consensus building process is
a collaborative documentwhich will outline the following:

(1) All barriers, real or perceived, that impede the
utilization of renewable energy resources in
Hawaii;

(2) Actual strategies to remove the barriers’ identified
‘and deploy the utilization of renewable energy
resources;

(3) A list delineating strategies upon which the
parties agree and disagree, and where agreement
could not ‘be reached, the reasons for disagreement
and the extent to which compromise or alternative
strategies were sought; and

(4) Strategies that require further examination.”

The Collaborative Document is the result of the consensus
building process (collaborative) identified by the Commission.
Included in this document is an outline and discussion of the real
and perceived barriers and associated strategies identified by the
participants in the collaborative. The identified barriers have’
been organized into related groups and the strategies addressing
each barrier are identified.

Several strategies” require further examination prior to
implementation. For these strategies, studies, work groups or
other preliminary activities are identified as vehicles to
implement the strategies.
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The Collaborative Document is not a consensus document and
does not represent unanimous agreement by all parties. There is
not agreement by all parties whether some of the barriers are real
or are only perceived barriers. The degree of agreement regarding
each barrier is identified in the discussion of each barrier.
There is also no agreement regarding many of the strategies that
are identified. In several places in the collaborative Document
the positions of each of the parties regarding each identified
strategy are identified.

For each identified barrier and strategy where there is not
agreement by the parties, a discussion is provided that briefly
characterizes the positions of the proponents and opponents. The
parties clarify their individual positions in the Statement of the
Parties included at the end of the Collaborative Document.

The parties met in a series of facilitated’meetings in order
to reach agreement on the barriers and strategies. The parties
attempted to reach compromise and identify alternative strategies.
In addition to the facilitated meetings, all parties drafted
several rounds of proposed text and comments regarding the proposed
text. For each round of text and comments, copies were distributed
by all parties, to all parties, for review.

A smaller group of individual participants was deputized by
the collaborative to serve as a working group to consolidate the
text ‘into a uniform and coherent document. ‘The working group
produced a draft document that was circulated to all parties.
Comments from the parties were then incorporated into a’ final draft
which was reviewed and adopted by the collaborative group at the
last facilitated meeting.

A matrix identifying each barrier, strategy and the positions
of the parties is provided as a part of this Executive Summary.
Each party was given the opportunity to state its agreement,
disagreement or statement of no position regarding each strategy.
The positions of the parties on the strategies take into account
the discussion of the strategy in the Collaborative Document, as
well as the title of the strategies reflected in the matrix. The
positions of individual parties, including conditions they may have
placed on their positions, are identified in more detail in the
Statement of the Parties included at the end of the Collaborative
Document.

Please note that a statement of “no position” for a strategy
in the matrix does not necessarily mean that a party does not have
a position regarding the strategy. For example, a statement of no
position in the matrix may mean that a party may agree with only
part of the wording of the strategy, that a position is only
possible on a case by case basis, or that there is not sufficient
information to take a definitive position at this time. Parties
that are so inclined may elaborate on a “no position” vote in their
position statements. Please refer~ to the discussion of the
strategy in the text and each party’s statement of position in the
Statements of the Parties.
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The parties participating in the Renewable Energy Resource
Investigation, Docket No. 94-0226 are:

Division of ConsumerAdvocacy
County of Hawaii
County of Kauai
County of Maui
Department of Business, Economic Development & Tourism
Energy Resource Systems
Hawaii Electric Light Company, Inc.
Hawaii State Senate Committee on Science,

Technology and Economic Development
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Company
Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc.
Inter Island Solar Supply
Kahua Ranch, Ltd.
Kauai Electric Division of Citizens Utilities Company
Makani Uwila Power Corp.
Maui Electric Company, Limited
Pacific International Center for High Technology Research
Puna Geothermal Venture
RLA Consulting
David A. Rezacheck, Private Citizen
TRN/Wind Energy International, Inc.
Waimana Enterprises, Inc.
Zond Pacific, Inc. ‘ ‘ ‘
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PARTIES ~CO,MECO.HELCO.KE-KAUAI ELEC: CA-
CONSUM TE: D-DBEDT; H-HAWAII COUNTY; 14-MAUI
COUNTY; KJ-KAUAI COUNTY: P-PICHTR; W-WMMAN& N-NEW
WORLD; WNTERISLAND SOLAR; KRL-KAHUA RANCH: ERS-
ENERGY RESOURCES; R-DAV1D REZACHEK2-ZOND

.
PUC DOCKET 94-0226 --SUMMARY MATRIXOF THE COLL.AGORATIVE REPORT OF THE PARTIES

.

barrier stratfgy vehicle page agency agree disagree no position
1. current avoided cost offered to renewable
developers may be Insufficient

1-2

uncertainty regarding the applicability and
availability of state income tax credits tore projects

‘ l.a-i
‘

‘

‘ 1 .a.1 seek clarification from dept. oftaxation regarding
applicability of existing credits to large re facilities

letter request 1 .a-2 dbedt heco, ke,d,ki,m,h.n,r,z p,w,krl,i,ca,ers

1 .a.2 support and maintain existing re tax credits to
the extent appropriate

monitor legislature ‘1 .a-3 legislature ‘ heco.ke,d,r,p,ki~m,hw,
n,krl,I,ers,z

ca

1 .a.3 examine efficacy of additional state Incentives to
encourage re

working group 1 .a-4
,

dbedt,
developers,
utilities

heco. ke.d.r,p.ki. m~
h.n~krI,l,ers,z

w,ca

cost effectiveness ofre resources i b-i

‘
1 .b.1 pursue the deployment of renewables that

appear to be cost effective and monitor others
purchase power
negotiations

1.b-1 , utilities,
developers,
puc

heco,ke.d,p,ki,m,h,w,n,
krl,i,ersr,z ,

‘

ca
‘

1 .b.2 improve cost effectiveness of renewabtes
through rd&d -

see barrier
grouping 9

1 .b-2 see barrier
groupIng 9

heco,ke,d,ki,m,h,n,rz p,i,krl,w,ers,ca

.

1 .b.3’ increase/refocus govt. tax incentives
‘ ‘ ‘

see 1 .a-3 1 .b-2 dbedt led heco,ke,d.n,r,z p,krlw,i.m,h,
ers,ki,ca

l.b.4 provide govt. support in addition to govt. tax
incentives

see 1.c-3 1.b-3 utilities, dbedt heco,ke,d,n,z
‘

,
p,krl,w,i,m,k,h,ca,
ki,ers

1.b.5 green pricing see1.e-2 1.b-3 utilities, puc,
advisory group

heco,ke,d,r,p,ki.m,h,n,
k,1,l,ca,ers,z

w

1 .b.6 energy wheeling for counties puc proceeding 1 .b-4 puc,utilities,ca,
counties

d,p,i,w,krl,h,ki,r,m,ersz heco, ke Ca
‘

‘ 1.b.7 net billing paymentrates for smallre systems puc rule-making 1.b-5 puc p,krl,i,ers,m,r,h,ki,d,z heco, ke ca

unresolved avoided cost issues I .c-1

.

1.c.1
‘

reduce uncertainty regarding avoided costs puc resolve
pending dockets

1.c-2
‘

puc heco,ke,d,p,ki,m,h,w,n,
krl,l,ers,r,z,ca

-

1 .c.2 reasonably demonstrated avoIded capacity costs
for as available renewables

‘

‘

irp process,
purchase power
contract
negotiations

1.c-3

.

puc, utilities,
developers

heco,ke,d,p,kl,m,h,w,n,
krl,ers,ca,l,z

‘

~,‘

1 .c.3 perform an analysis ofthe combined effects of
distributed re projects In a gIven service territory

computer model I .c-4 utilities, dbedt z,heco,ke,d,kI,m,h,n,
ca,r

w.p.i,krl,ers

current fuel adjustment clausepasses on riskof oil
price variability to consumers

l.d.l

,

‘

puc eliminate ecac on a forward going basis puc rulemaking

1 .d-1

i.d-2 puc d,p,krl,l,z heco, ke,ki, h,w,ers,r

(Reprinted 1/96)





PUC DOCKET 94-0226 --SUMMARY MATRIXOF THE COLLABORATIVE REPORT OF THE PARTIES

I
barrier strategy vehicle page agency agree disagree no position

1 .d.2 conduct analysis on a system to “flatten” riskof workgroup 1 .d-3 dbedt ke,d,r,z heco, ca n,ki,m,h,w.p,I.

evaluation and consideration of beneficial impacts
of renewable energy use

oil price variability ‘

i.e-i
krl,ers

.

1 .ei require utilities to pay an externalities adder
above avoided cost

externalities adder 1 .e-3 puc d,p,w,n.krl,l,ers,z heco, ke,h ki,m,r,ca

1 .e.2 green pricing green pricing utility
tariff

1 .e-4 utilities, puc,
advIsory group

heco, ke, ,

d,r,p,kI,m,h,n,krt,I,z,ca
w

1e3
,

‘

consider a production Incentive for redevelopers
funded by utility surcharge

analysis of
potential costs of
suchafund ‘

1 .e-7 dbedt, utilities,
developers,
puc

d,n,I,p,krl,ers,r,z heco, ke w,kl,m,h,ca

inability of utility system operation models arid
economicmodels to accurately and adequately
model and evaluate re systems

‘ 1 .f-i
‘

‘

i.f.1
‘

puc resolve docket 7310 puc docket 7310 i.f-3 puc heco,ke,d,p,ki,m,h,w,n,
krl,l,r,ca,ers,z

‘ 1 .f 2 consider modeling conventions and generation
expansion criteria that are sensitive to the
contribution of as-available generation

generation
capacity critena,
irp process, ppa

contract
negotiations

Ii-4 utilities, puc,
developers, ca,
dbedt, plchtr,
nrel, eprl

heco,d,p,kI,m,h,n,l,ke,
ers,w,ca,r,krl,z -

,

‘

2. apparent limitations on the amount of re
power that can be accommodated by the
electric utilities

• ‘

‘ 2-2

minimum load conditions leading to curtailment 2.a-1 ‘

‘

‘

2.a.1 dsm programs that shift load off-peak Utility Irp process,
dsm program ‘

design

2.a-3 utilities
‘

heco,ke,d,ki,m,h,n,l,ca,
ers,r,z

.

p,w,krl

‘ 2.a.2 study and possible Implementation of energy
storage systems ‘

utility irp process 2.a-4 utilities heco,d,ki,m,h,n,r,
ca,w,z

p,l,krl,ers,ke

intermittency ofsome re resources ‘ ‘ 2.b-1
2.b.1 reanalyze amounts of intermittent re power that

utilities can absorb

,

report on
limitations on
penetration of
Intermittent power

2b-i utilities,
developers

heco,ke,d,ki,m,h,n,r,
ca,z

p,w,l,krl,ers

‘ 2.b.2 study and consIder implementation of energy
storage systems

utility irp process
and action plans

2.b-2 utilities, dbedt,
developers

heco,d,kI,m,h,n,z,r,ca p,w,l,krl,ers,ke

need to Integrate technology with the grid 2.ci

Ui
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I
barrier

—

strategy vehicle page agency agree disagree no position
- 2.c.1 reanalyze the amount of re intermittent power

that can be absorbed
see 2.b.i 2.c-i utilities,

developers
heco,ke,d,ki,m,h,n,r,
ca,z

p,w,I,krl,ers
0

2 c 2 analyze potential for niche applications for
renewable resources

helcopv program 2 c 2 helco heco ke d ki m h n r
ca,z

-

p w i krl ers

—

2c.3 study and implement energy storage systems see2.b.2 2.c-2 utilities, dbedt,
developers

heco,d,ki,m,h,n,r, ca,z p,w,l,krl,ke,ers

3. complex and lengthy permitting process; -

— and lImited land availability
3-i

3a complex and lengthy permitting process - 3.-i
3.a.i amend hrs 201, part IV, the permit facilitation act

of 1985
legislative
amendment

3.a-3 legislature,
dbedt

d,r,p,n,krl,i,ers,z heco,w,ke,ki,h,m,
ca

3 a 2 fund consolidated application permdting process
and permit facilitation acts

administrative
budget request

3 a-4 legislature
admInIstration

heco ke d rn,z p w i ku ers m h
ki,ca

3.a.3 create a hawaii energy commission legislation 3.a-6 legislature r,n,i,z heco,d,
kl,m,h,

ke,p,w,krl,ers,ca

3.a.4 consider reducing the numberof agencies with
permitting authority over re projects

dbedt working
group

3.a-9 dbedt, utilities,
developers,
counties,
legislature

heco,ke,d,r,n,z p,krl,i,w,ki,m,h,ca,
em

3.a.5 provide additional resources for permitting
agencies -

administration
budget request
and appropriations
from legislature

0 admInistration
legislature

heco,ke,r,n,z kI,m,h d,p,i,krl,w,ers,ca

3.a.6

0

establish re subzones and enterprise zones - dbedt led working
group

3.a-il dbedt, utilities,
developers,
counties

heco,d,r~n,z kl.m,h p,l,krt,w,ers,ke,ca

— 3.a.7 special rules for permitting smallprojects dbedt led working
group

3.a-13 dbedt, osp;
utilities,
developers,
permitting
agencies,

legislature

heco,d,r,ki,m,h,n,z ke w,p,l,k,1,ers,ca

lb limited availability ofland
3.b.1

3.b.2

establish resubzones and enterprise zones

develop a re bidding process for access to state

dbedt led working
group

working group

3.b-1

3.b-2

dbedt, utilities,
developers,
counties

dlnr, dbedt,

heco,d,r,n,z

d,r.kl,m,h,n,z

kl,m,h p,l,kd,w,ers,ke,ca

heco,ke,w,p,i,krl,

.

0

lands

0

utilities,
developers,
government

agencies -

ers,ca

—---~ --
0~
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-.1

barrier

0

strategy vehicle page agency agree disagree no position

developers may not be granted access to public
landsor renewable energy resources

3.c-i

3d develop a re bidding process for access to state
lands

working group 3c-2 dlnr, dbedt, d,r,Id,m,h,n
utilities,
developers,
government
agencies 0

heco,ke,w,p,l,lal,
ers,ca

3.c.2 enact legislation to ensure solar access for
project term

study by hsea 3c-4 legislature,
counties, hsea

d,r,n,l . w,m.ki,h,p,krt,ers,
ca,ke,heco

nimby syndrome for siting re projects 0 3.d-i

0

3d1 involvepublicandpubhcadvocateseartyinthe
energy planning process

irpadvisory
groups

3d 1 utilities puc
ca, dbedt, dlnr

kedrkimhnz pikrlwhecoers
ca

3.d.2 educate the public about the net benefits ofre
projects and conservatIon

0

republic
information media

3.d-3 puc, dbedt, ca,
utilities,
developers

heco,ke,d,r,ki,m,h,n,z p,i,krl,w,ers,ca
0

0 3.d.3 location of projects with significant potential
impacts as remotely as possible

0

0

dbedt led working
group

0

3.d-4 osp, dbedt,
dlnr, utilities,
developers,
permitting
agencIes,
counties,
legislature

heco,ke,d,r,ki,m,h,n,z

0

.

p,i,krl,w,n,ca

3.d.4 financial assistance toparticipants In advisory
groups

.

advisory group
meetings during
non-business
hours

3d-5 puc, ca,
utilities,
legislature

ki,m.h,p,krl,i,ers,r,z heco,ke d,w,n,ca

potential negative environmental and social
impacts of redevelopment projects

0

0 0

“3.e-i

3.1 public education programs - convene public
discussIon
workshops

“3.e-1 developers,
utilities,
government
agencies

d,ld,m,h,n,r,ke,z p,l,krl,w,heco,ers,
ca

4. form of price offered to renewable
developers may not facilitate financing

4a.1

4-2 0

tying the value of, and payments for, regenerated
electricity directly to the price of cii. 0

continuing/modifying mm. rates for as available ppa negotiations

4a-i

4.a-3 puc, utilities,
developers

.

heco,ke,d,r,ki,m,h,n,z w p,i,krl,ers,ca
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cc

barrier strategy . vehicle page agency agree 0 disagree no position 0

4.a.2 fixed or more predictable payment streams
- -

ppa negotiations 4.a-5 puc, utilities, d,r,p,l,krl,w,n,ers,z
developers

heco,ke kI,rn,h,ca

. 4a.3 apply adders to filed avoided energy costs see appendix x 4.a-6 see appendix B d.p,w,krl.i,r,ers,z heco,ke kI,m,h,n,ca

high initial cost of re projects 0 4.b-i
4 b 1

4b.2

useof tax credits that reduce Initial costs ofra
projects 0

legislation 4 b-2 legislature
developers

heco ke d p Id h krlI n
r,ers,z

m w ca

use of special purpose revenue bonds that
reduce financing costs

legislation 4.b-3 legislature,
developers 0

heco,ke,d,p,kd,I,ki,m,h,
n,r,ers,z

w,ca
0

0

4 b 3 consider front end loaded pnces if adequate
security is available

ppa negotiations 4 b-4 pus utilities
developers

heco ke d p krl, ki m h
n,r,ers,z

w ca

4b4 consider the demonstrable life ofthe underlying
asset ofthere project In determining ppa term

ppa negotiations 4.b-6 puc, utilities,
developers

heco.p,krl,l,ke,d,w,n,r,
ers,z

m,h,ki,ca

5. new renewables are not included in utility
resource plans.

0

0

5-2 0

long term reliability of the renewable energy
technology

5.a-1
.

0 0 5.a.l monitor ongoing re developments
0

monitor ongoing re
demonstratIon
projects

5.a-1 0 utilities,
developer.
government
agencIes

heco,ke,d,r,ki,m,h,n, 0

ca,z
p,l,krl,ers,w

0

0

0 0

actively participate in re demonstratIonprojects
applicable to hawaii

- 0

0
0 0 0

utilities to use
portion of rd&d
funds 0

0

0

5.a-3 utilities, puc,
developers.
government,
thlrdparty
investors

heco,ke,d,r,ki,m,h,n,
ca,z

00

p,l,krl,ers,w

0

lack of incentives to utility to purchase re 5b-1
5.b.1 develop standard offer contract for re satesto -

utilities
0

puc docket to
consider standard
offer càntract

5b-2 puc

~0

ke,d,r,p,kl,m,h,w,n,kd,l,
era z

heco ca

0

0
5.b.2 0 require paymentof capacity and energy values

to re producers
see i c.2

0

5.b-4 puc, utilities,
developers

d,r,p,ki,m,h,w,n,krl,I,
ers,ke,z

heco ca

lack of Incentives to utilities sufficient to overcome
the riskof producing re

0

.

5.c-1 .

0

5c.1

5c2

consider incentives to utility shareholders for
investIng in rd&d projects 0

consider utility Investment in joint ventures for
renewable projects - 0

hero to work with
ca and others to
develop a proposal

pro and ca to
provide guidance

5.c-2

5.c-3

utilltles,ca

puc, ca

d,r,ki,m,h,n,z

heco,ke,d,r,p,ld,m,h,w,
n,krl,I,ers,z

w heco,p,l,kd,ke,ca,
era

ca
-

0
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barrier strategy vehicle page agency agree disagree no position

lack of equal transmission access to independent
power producers and wholesale and retail wheeling

0

0

seebarrier
grouping 7

T~iTsee barrier
grouping 7

0

inadequate evaluation and treatment of re and ipps
in Irp process

0 - 0

5.e.1 consider quotas, set-asides, or targets legislation, puc
rule, lip process

5.e-2 legislature, puc d.p,ki,n,kd,I.ers,r.ca.z heco,ke
0

m,w,h

5.2 consider preferential consideration of
renewables in lrp process

legislation, puc
rule, Irp process

5.e-3 puc, legislature d,r,p,kI,n,kil,l,ers,z
.

heco,ke h,w,m,ca

•

5.e3
0

consider competitive bidding
0

puc docket 5.e-4 pus d,p,ki,m,h,n,krl,i,ers,r,
ca

heco,ke,z w

- 5e.4 consider retail wheeling see barrier
grouping 7

5.e-5 see barner
groupIng 7

d,w,p,i,ksl,n,kl,h,m,r,z,
era

heco,ke ca

evaluation and consideration ofbeneficial impacts
of re use relative to conventional fossil fuels

5.1-i
0

- 511.

0

improve methodologies tovalue benefits of
renewables

0

irp process 5.1-3 utilities, pro,
lrp advisory
groups

ke,d,p,ki,m,h,w,n,krl,i,
heco,r,ers,ca,z

5.f.2 proceed with quantification ofexternalities heco utilities
action plan

5.1-4 heco utilities,
externalities
advisory group,
puc

heco,ke,d,kI,m,h,w,ca,
z,r

p,n,krl.I,ers

0

51.3
514

establish green rfps
establish renewable set asides

green rip
establishment of 5.1-6

pro
puc

d,r,p,kI,n,lal,l,ers,z
d,r,p,kI,n,krt,I,ers,z

heco,ke
heco, ke

h.w,m,ca
w,m,ca,h

setasides for
renewables In irp

.

S

5.1.5 consideration of competitive bidding

- 0 0 0

pus generic
docket on
competitiOnin

electric industry

5.1-7 pro

0

d,p,Id,m.h,n.kil,i,ers,r,
ca

heco,ke,z w

lack of adequate, high quality, renewable resource
data

0 5.g-i

Sgi consider funding additional copiesof dbedt
renewable energy resource assessment report

budget 5.g-2 dbedt heco,ke.d,r,ki,m,h,n,z p,w,krt,i.ers,ca

0 0

0 0

6. lengthy ppa negotiations

5.g.2 Utilities and developers assume greater
monetary role In resource assessment

increased private
sector funding

barrier 5.b

5g-3

6-1
6.a-1

dbedt,
developers,
utilities

see barrier 5.b

d,r,kl,m,h.n,z
~

heco,ke,w,p,krl,l,
w,ers,ca

~0

-. ~ . I-- ~ ~ 0
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barrier strategy vehicle page agency agree disagree no position
implementation of existing statutes and

regulations
6b1

6 b—i

6b-3
.

pucto implement provisions of scr-2(i994) puc rulemaking pus d,r,w,n heco,ke ki,m,h,ca,p,I,krt,
era

S

S

6.b.2 puc to enforce current rule (6-74-15c)

.

puc action
enforcing existing
rules

6.b-4 puc
S

d,r,p,w,n,kd,l,ers heco,ke ki,m.h,ca

-

6.b3 puc implement requirements of act 176(1994)
-

puc enforcement
ofexistinglaw

6.b-5 pus d,r,w,n - heco,ke kI,m.h,ca,p,l.krl.
~

protracted time to negotiate with redevelopers 6.c-1

i~:i—Initiate rulemaking proceedings to adopt rules to
enforce mandates

puc rulemaking 6.c-1 pus r,p,w,n,krt,l,ers,z
0

heco,ke kl,m,h.d,ca
0

S 6.c.2 streamlineregulatory approval process for re
ppas -- -

puc rulemaking 6.c-2 puc r,p.w,n,krl,i,ers,z heco kl,m,h,d,ca,ke

6c.3
-

enforce current rules regarding negotiations
between utilities and qfs

puc enforcement
of existing rules

6c-3 puc
0

d.r,p.h,w,n,krt,i,ers,z. heco,ke ki,m,ca

6c4 initiate rulemaking pursuant to ser no. 2 puc rulemaking 6.c-3 puc d,r,p,w,n,krl,i,ers,z heco,ke ki,d~h,ca,m

6c5 Utilize services of a heanng officer employment of
hearing officer

6c-4 pus d,r,p,m,w,n,krl,i,ers,z heco,ke h,ki,m,ca

0

6.c.6 implement requirements of act 176
-

puc enforcement
of existing law

6.c-5 puc d,r,p,w,n,kil,l,ers,z heco,ke ki,m,h,ca

6.c.7 rulemaking to require a d&o within 60 days of
complaint filed

puc rulemaking or
legislation

pus, legIslature
0

r,p,w,n,kri.i,ers,z heco,ke ki,d,h,ca,m
0

-

0

6c8 expedite contracting process utilities enacting
the strategy

6c-6 utilities d,r,p,ki,m,h,w,n,krl,l,
ers,z

heco,ke ca

6c.9 standard offer contracts for re sales to utilities puc rulemaking
0

6.c-7 puc ke,d,r,p,ki,m,h,w,n,krl,i,
era

heco,z ca

-

- -

Bc.i0 reduce uncertainty regarding determination of
avoIded costs -

see strategy 1 .c.i 6.c-7 pus heco,ke,d,p,kl,m,h,w,n,
krl,I,ers,r,ca

S

7. electrIc utility regulatory structure
absence of re specific retail wheeling mechanisms 7.a-i
or opportunities - -

0
-

7a.i -

- - - -

include In the framing of the electric Utilities
competition docket specific issues relating to
providing renewableaccess

puc electric
utilities
competition docket

7.a-2 pro

5

d,p,w,n,kil,l,h,m,kl,ers,
r,z

heco,ke,ca

.

7.a.2 allow re nugs to transmit and distribute re to
customers willing to pay

pro docket or
rulemaking

7.a-3 pro d,r,p,w,n,krl,l,z,ers heco,ke ca,m,ki,h





barrier strategy vehicle page agency agree disagree noposition

7.a.3 permit county governments to engage In re retail
wheeling

see strategy 1 .b.6 7.a-4 puc, utilities,
ca counties

d,p,kI,m,h,w,n,krt,l,ers,
r,z

heco,ke ca
-

8.environmental and social impacts 8-2
potential negative social and environmental
impacts

8.a-1

.

8a1 negativeimpactsshouldbetakenunto
consideration In siting

siting permitting
lrp process

8a2 utilities
developers,
puc, permitting
agencies

hecokedklmhnca
r,z

pkrllwers

.

8a.2~ mitigate negative impacts
~

project design,
permitting, irp
process

8.a-3 utilities,
developers,
puc, permitting
agencies

heco,ke,d,kl,m,h,n,z,r,
ca

p,kil,i,w,ers
~

8.a.3 avoided impacts of re projects should be
considered

permitting, irp
process

8.a-4 puc, permitting

agencies
d,ki,m,h,n,ca,r,z heco,

ke,p,krl,i,w,ers

9. status of development of certain renewable
and storage technologIes

9-2

limited federal and state funds for re demonstration
projects

9.a-1

9.a.1 conduct pilot rd&d projects by utilities

~

.

heco to use
portion of rd&d
funds to develop
and implement
pilot
demonstration
projects

9.a-2 utilities heco,ke,d,ki,m,h,n,r,
ca,z .

p,i,kil,w,ers

9.a.2 consider safe harbors for demonstration projects safe harbor cost
recovery guidance

9.a-3 puc guidance
.

d,p,ki,m,h,n,krt,l,ers,z,r heco,ke,w,ca

9.a.3 implementa green pricing pilot fund for re rd&d
projects

see strategy 1 .b.5
and 1.e.2

9.a-5 utilities, puc,
advisory group

ke,d,r,pjd,m,h,n,krt,l,
heco,ers,z,ca

w

long term reliability of technology 9.b-1
9.b.1 monitor ongoing redemonstration projects monitor ongoing re

demonstration
projects

9.b-3 utilities, dbedt,
plchtr

heco,ke,d,kl,m,h,n,z,r,
ca

p,kd,l,w,ers

.

gjj actively participate in re demonstration projects re pilot rd&d
demonstration
projects

9.b-4 utilities heco,ke,d,ki,m,h,n,r,
ca,z

p,krt,i,w,ers

technical maturity of re resource 9.c-1

. . S
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barrier - strategy - vehicle page agency agree disagree no position

9.c.1 monitor and/or conduct re demonstration
projects

see strategy

9b1,2
9.c-5 utilities, dbedt,

plchtr
heco,ke,d,r,ki,m,h,n,
ca,z

p,kri.i,w,ers

S

9c.2 conduct irp supply-side studies conduct irp supply
side studies

9c-5 Utilities,
developers,
dbedt

heco,ke,d,r,kl,m,h,n,
ca,z

p,krl,i,w,ers

9.c.3 conduct pilot rd&d projects by utilities 9.c-7 utilities heco,ke,d,r,kl,m,h,n,
ca,z

p,kil,i,w,ers

9c4 consider safe harbors for re demonstration
projects

see9a.2 9c.7 puc guidance d,r,p,krl.kl,m,h,n,l,ers,z ke,heco,w,ca

9.c.5 implement a green pricing pilotfund for re rd&d
projects

see9.a.3 9c-7 utilities, puc,
advisory group

heco,ke,d,r,p,kl,m,h,n,
krl,l,ca,ers,z

w

10. segmented governmental commitment to
re

0 10-2

conflicting objectives of, and lack ofcoordinating
between various government agencies and
departments regarding formulation and
implementation of energy policy -

0

10.a-1

10a.1

10.a.2

director of dbedt should assert his role as energy
resources coordinator

dbedt action 10a-2

lOa-3

dbedt
0

d,r,ki,m,h,n,z ke,heco,p,l,krl,w.
ers,ca

,

convene workshop of affected agencies to
resolve conflicts, streamline etc -

workshop - dbedt, asp d,ki,m,h,n,z,r ke,heco,p,i,krl,w,
ers,ca

10a.3 administration or legislature should establish
clearly stated re and diversification goals

legislation lOa-4 legislature, -

administration
d,r,ki.m,h,n,z heco ke,p,i,krl,w,ers,ca

S

- - 10.a.4 set-asides or procurement targets for re legislation.
executive order

10.a-5 legislature,
administration

d,r,p,kl,krl,i,ers,z heco,ke m,w,h,ca -

fragmentation of state efforts and overlap of
various organizations with respect to re

10.b.1

10.b.2

0 lOb-i

0

5

energy resources coordinator take the lead In
coordinating state efforts

S

analysis of restructuring of involved agencies
- -

organizational
analysis of state
funded re rd&d
organizations

organizational
analysis of state
funded re rd&d
organizations

10.b-2
-

10.b-2

dbedt with
approval of
governor and
legislature

dbedt with
approval of
governor and
legislature

d,kI,m,h,n,z
-

d,kl,m,n,z

- heco,ke,p.krl,l,W,
ers,r,ca

S

heco,ke,p,krt,I,h,
w,ca,ers,r

5 - 0
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barrier strategy vehicle page agency agree disagree no position
lO.b.3 utilities, developers a

support research
nd state shou

-

Id jointly

S

S

cost-shared -

research
iOb-2 dbedt,

developers,
utilities, pichtr,
uh, nelha,
federal
agencies

heco,ke,d,kI,m,h,z,r p,krf,i.w,n,ca.ers
S

PARTIES:
CA-CONSUMERADVOCATE

D-DBEDT
ERS-ENERGY RESOURCES
H-HAWAiI COUNTY
HECO-HECO. MECO. HELCO
I-INTERISLANDSOLAR
KI-KAUAI COUNTY

KRL-KAHUARANCH
N-MAUI COUNTY

P-PICHTR
R-OAVIDREZACHEK
w-wAIMANA

ZZOND

OTHERENTITIES: -

DLNR-DEPARTMENTOF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES
EPRI-ELECTRIC POWER RESEARCH INSTITUTE
HSEA-HAWAIi SOLAR ENERGYASSOCIATiON

NELHA-NATURAL ENERGYLABORATORY OF HAWAiI
AUTHORITY
NREL-NATIONAL RENEWABLE ENERGYLABORATORY

OSP-OFFICEOF STATE PLANNING

OTEC-OCEAN THERMAL ENERGYCONVERSION PROJECT

- S S





Barrier Grouping 1

Current avoided cost price offered
to renewable developer/producers

may be insufficient

1
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RENEWABLES DOCKET NO. 94-0226COLLABORATIVE.

IDENTiFIED BARRiERS AND STRATEGIES

Barrier Grouningi Current avoided cost price offered to renewable

develoner/oroducersmay be insufficient.

INTRODUCTION:

Most of the facilities used to generate and distribute electrical energy are
owned by electrical utilities. However, some generation facilities, including most of
Hawaii’s renewable resources, are owned by non-utility, independent power
producers. Federal law and state administrative rules establish mandatory guidehnes
regarding the prices that must by paid by utilities to independent power producers for
power generated by renewable energy resources. In general, the price paid to a non-
utility renewable energy producer is determined by the “avoided cost” of the power
that otherwise would have to be generated by the utility.

The potential barriers listed in this section relate to the cost of developing the
resource, and the price paid for power produced by the resource. A renewable
resource will normally be developed only if the expected costof producing power from
the resource is less than the expected price for the power. The strategies addressed
in this section include those that reduce the costs of renewable energy resources and
those that would increase the price paid by utilities for power from renewables.

1—1
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Barrier l.a Uncertainties regardina the a~olicabilitvand availability of state

DEFINITION:

income tax credits to renewable energy projects.

While the current law offers significant benefits to solar, wind, and ice storage
developers through December 31, 1998, the Administration’s attempt during the
1995 Legislature to repeal all state income tax credits creates some uncertainty.
While these credits were not repealed, the possibility that they could again come
unde! scrutiny remains. However, once a credit is earned~It is unlikely that It would
be lost retroactively. However, even the discussion or proposal tO eliminate tax
credits or delay their implementation can potentially adversely affect plans for
financing and developing renewable energy projectS. Stability Is required.

The uncertainty regarding applicability of Energy Conservation Income Tax
•Credits is primarily with respect to large-scale solar systems.

DISCUSSiON:

Current State Law regarding energy tax credits is included in Act 319, which
amended Section 235-12, HRS, in 1990, providing for individual or corporate income
tax credits fOr solar or wind energy devices, heat pumps, or ice storage systems.
Solar includes both solar water heating systems and photovoltaic systems. All of
these systems can be effective demand-side management measures. The provisions
are for systems installed and placed in service after December 31, 1989, but before
January 1, 1999. The credits are as follows:

Renewable Energy System State Income Tax Credit

Solar (Single Family Home) 35% or $1,750, whichever is less

Solar (MUlti-Unit Primarily Residential
Dwelling)

35% or $350 per unit if system
provides not less than 80% of daily
annual hot water needs of all building
occupants

Solar (Hotels, Commercial, and
Industrial Facilities)

35% of actual cost of system

Wind 20% of actual cost of system

Ice Storage 50% of actual cost of system

l.a-i



All tax credits apply only to the actual cost of the solar, wind, heat pump, or
ice storage system, including accessories and installation. The tax credit shall be
claimed against net income tax liability for the year in which the energy system was
purchased and placed in use in Hawaii. Tax credits that exceed the taxpayers income
tax liability may be used as a credit against the taxpayer’s income tax liability in
subsequent years until exhausted. The credits are not refundable.

The uncertainty regarding Energy Conservation IncomeTax Credits is primarily
with respect to large-scale solarsystems. HRS §235-12 (b) (4) Energy Conservation;
income tax credit, as it is currently written, appears to provide a thirty-five per cent
income tax credit to solar systems for existing hotel, commercial, and industrial
facilities, regardless of system size.

A solar energy system is defined in §235-12 (e) as “any new identifiable
facility, equipment, apparatus, of the like that converts solar insolation ... to useful
thermal or electrical energy for heating, cooling, or reducing the use of other types of
energy dependent upon fossil fuel for their generation.”

STRATEGIES:

Strategy l.a. 1 Seek clarification from Department of Taxation (DoTax)
regarding applicability of existing tax credits to large RE
facilities.

DISCUSSION:

If uncertainties have been identified, then a request should be
made to the State Department of Taxation to clarify the
applicability and availability of state income tax credits to
large-scale renewable energy projects.

VEHICLE: Draft letter requesting DoTax clarification.

AGENCY: DBEDT

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, ki, m, h, n, r, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: p. w, krl, i, ca, ers

1 .a-2



Strategy 1 .a.2 Support and maintain existing RE tax credits to the extent

appropriate.

DISCUSSION:

Stability of incentive is required for developers’ financial
planning.

The State of Hawaii currently offers income tax credits to
developers of wind and solar energy projects under HRS
§235-12 (b) (4) Energy Conservation; income tax credit. A
thIrty-five percent income tax credit is provided for solar
energy systems, and a twenty per cent income tax credIt Is
provided for wind energy systems. These income tax credits
are effective for solar and wind energy systems placed in
service after December 31, 1989, but before January 1,
1999.

The State administration made an attempt to eliminate
energy conservation income tax credits during the 1995
legislative session. Proponents of the tax credits maintain
that they not only conform to State Policy but have a net
economic benefit in terms of (1) reduced oil imports and
energy consumption, and (2) the maintenance of local
industry. The attempt to eliminate tax credits was
unsuccessful. However, the governor has stated that these
tax credits will be subject to further review and possible
elimination during the 1996 legislative session. Thus, solar
and wind energy developers cannot absolutely rely on these
tax credits being in effect for any development projects in the
near future.

VEHICLE: Monitor and support appropriate legislation.

AGENCY: DBEDT and DoTax with supporting
analysis/testimony from Counties, Utilities,
Consumer Advocate, and RE developers.

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, r, p, ki, m, h, w, n, krl, i, ers, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: ca

1.a-3



Strategy 1 .a.3 Examine the efficacy of additional State incentives to
encourage RE.

a. Seek Legislation for performance-based or production tax
credits, similar to Federal production credits for RE
(1.50/kWh).

DISCUSSION:

Some renewable energy projects may earn little or no income,
making a direct payment production incentive more effective
than a tax. credit incentive in encouraging renewable energy
development.

b. Broaden law. to, offer tax credits for all renewable energy
technologies; e.g., energy-dedicated biomass crops.

c. Extend the duration of existing tax credit programs for
ten years or increase period to 15 years.

d. Eliminate the minimum hot water production percentage
requirements for solar and heat’ pump water heating
systems for multi-unit residential buildings and make the
percentage and~limits of the tax credits equivalent to
those provided for single family residences.

a. Establish RE Enterprise. Zones in conjunction with
renewable resource subzones. Where RE EnterpriseZones are established provide tax incentives to RE facility

developers, irrespective of facility ownership.

VEHICLE: Establish working group to examine the efficacy
of additional State incentives to promote
renewable energy resources.

AGENCY: DBEDT, Developers, Utilities, General Public

POSITION OF THE PARTIES: .

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d,r, p, ki, m, h, n, krl, I, ers, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: w, ca

.
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Barrier I .b Cost effectiveness of RE resources.

DEFINITION:

Certain renewable resources (and certain potential renewable projects) are not
or do not appear to be “cost-effective” (from a “utility cost” perspective) at this time.

DISCUSSION:

A resource is cost-effective, in this context, if the expected life-cycle costs of
developing, owning and operating a generating facility that uses the resource are less
than the expected life-cycle revenues for power generated by the facility (from the’
perspective of the developer of’ the resource). In general, the “market” (i.e.,
developers of renewable resources) will determine whether the expected cost of
implementing a particular renewable resource is less than the expected price.

There is consensus that this is a barrier to the deployment of facilities utilizing
such resources. There is no consensus as to which renewable resources are
cost-effective at this time.

STRATEGIES:

Potential strategies include, but are not limited to:

Strategy 1 .b. 1 Pursue the deployment of renewables that appear to be
currently cost-effective, and monitor the progress of
renewables that show promise of becoming cost-effective in
the future.

VEHICLE: Power purchase negotiations.

AGENCIES:

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS:

Utilities, RE developers, PUC.

heco, ke, d, p, ki, m, h, w, n, krl, i, ers,
r,z

NO POSITION: ca

1.b-1



Strategy 1 .b.2 Improve the cost-effectiveness of renewable resources

through RD&D.

DISCUSSION:

Research, development and demonstration (“RD&D”)
strategies are discussed under barrier grouping 9.

POSITION OF THE PARTIES: .. ‘

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d,ki, m, h, ii, r~z

OPPONENTS: ‘. , .

NO POSITION: p, i, krl, w, ers, ca

Strategy 1 .b.3 Increase/refocus the government tax incentives currently
available.

DISCUSSION: .

State tax’ incentive strategies are discussed under barrier l.a.

POSITION OF THE PARTIES: , ‘ I
PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, n, r, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: p, krl, w, i, m, h, ers, ki, ca

I1.b-2



Strategy 1 .b.4 Provide government support in addition to government tax
incentives (to expedite permitting, to make governmentaward
sites available, etc.).

DISCUSSION:

The cost and risk (which increases the required return on
investment) of developing RE ‘projects are affected by the
substantial time and resources necessary to acquire permits
and/or access to public sites“for RE projects. Strategies
related to expediting and/or’ simplifying permitting for RE
projects and related to expediting and/or simplifying access
to public sites for RE projects are discussed under barrier
grouping 3.

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, ‘d, ñ, z

OPPONENTS:

‘NO POSITION: p, krl, w, i, rn, k, h, ca, ki, ers

DISCUSSION:

‘Generally,’ “green pricing,” is a utility rate option under which
ratepayers would be given the option of paying “marginally”
higher rates in exchange for the utility’s commitment to utilize
the difference to acquire new renewable resources.. This
strategy is discussed under strategy 1 .e.2.

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, r, p, ki, m, h, n, krl, i, Ca,

ers,z

OPPONENTS: w

NO POSITION:

Strategy 1 .b.5 Develop and implement a greOn pricing tariff.

l.b-3



Strategy 1 .b.6 Energy Wheeling for Counties.

DISCUSSION:

Proponents maintain that for the Counties certain RE
resources could be cost effective if wheeling services were
provided by, the utilities. For example, remote wind turbine
generators could match the needs of some of the Counties’
water pumping facilities, particularly those with excess
reservoir capacity and/or back up generators. While it may
not be cost-effective to sell wind power to the utility at
wholesale rates and !epurchaSe the power at retail rates, It
may be feasible’ and cost-effective to utilize the wind power
through a wheeling arrangement using a reasonable wheeling
rate. This wheeling arrangement would only apply to the
counties because the counties have the statutory authority to
develop renewable energy resources for county facilities.

Opponents of providing wheeling services to the counties
maintain that (1) before including retail wheeling as a possible
strategy to encourage . the development of renewable
resources, the pros and cons of retail wheeling must be
examined in their broader context, (2) retail wheeling could
result in “cream skimming” by the non-utility generators, and
(3) providing wheeling services to only the counties would
discriminate against other customers (e.g. the state and
federal, government). Wheeling is discussed in barrier
grouping 7.

VEHICLE: P.UC proceedings to establish a wheeling tariff

for the Counties.

AGENCY: PUC, Utilities, Consumer Advocate, Counties

POSITION OF THE PARTIES: ‘ .

PROPONENTS: p, i, w, krl, h, ki, r, m, ers, z

OPPONENTS: heco, he

NO POSITION: ca

I1.b-4



Strategy 1 .b.7 Net Billing Payment Rates for Small RE Systems

DISCUSSION:

Under a Net Billing System (“NBS”) each kilowatt-hour of
electricity consumed by a customer with a small renewable
generating system, such as a residential photovoltaic (“PV”)
system, is offset, on a one-to-one basis, by each kilowatt-hour of
surplus power exported by the customer to the grid. It uses a
single ‘meter to measure both electricity purchased from and sold
to the utility over a given billing period, using a “reverse the
meter” approach. The customer pays the bill for net energy
consumed, or receives either a payment or a carry-over credit for
net energy produced. Payment for net energy produced during
the billing period is at the lower “avoided cost” rate, rather than
the retail rate.

Proponents maintain that net billing is a viable demonstration
strategy for small scale renewable energy systems because it (1)
improves the cost-effectiveness of renewable resources by
stimulating market demand, thereby helping to lower production
costs, and (2) lowers the cost of demonstrating the performance
of distributed systems by leveraging the utilities resources with
private investment.

Opponents maintain that (1) net billing would create a subsidy
from nonparticipants to NBS customers, (2) the subsidy would
distort the market for NBS’s, óausing customers to install NBS’s
when they are not cost-effective, (3) net billing would result in
payments to NBS energy suppliers above the utility’s avoided
costs, since the utility’s retail energy rates generally include part
of the utility’s customer (metering, billing, etc.) and demand
(generation, distribution and transmission) costs, and these costs
are not avoided when the utility purchases energy back from the
customer, and (4) may violate FERC’s avoided cost cap rulings
application to QFs. .

VEHICLE: PUC rule-making.

AGENCY: PUC
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PARTIES:

PROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:

POSITION OF THE

p, krl, i, ers, m, r, h, ki, d, z

heco, ke

ca

I
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Barrier 1 ‘.c Unresolved avoided cost issues.

DEFINITION:

The “unresolved” question is whether the avoided cost price offered/paid to

renewable energy producers actually equals the electric utilities’ avoided costs.

DISCUSSION:

Utilities are required to purchase power from Qualifying Facilities at or below
their avoided costs (unless a different price is negotiated) pursuant to the Public Utility
Regulatory Policies Act of 1978, as amended (“PURPA”), and the Commission’s
Standards for Smell Power Production and’ Cogeneration in the State of ‘Hawaii
(H.A.R. Title 6, Chapter 74), (the PUC’s “Avoided Cost Rules”), which implement
PURPA and.H.R.S. §269-27.2.

As defined in the PUC’s Avoided Cost Rules, “avoided costs” means the
“incremental or additionalcosts to an electric utility of electric energyor firm capacity
or both which costs the utility would avoid by purchase from the qualifying facility”.
H.A.R.16-74-1.

Avoided costs are comprised of two components -- avoided capacity costs and
avoided energy costs. Avoided capacity costs include avoided capital costs (e.g.,
return on investment, depreciation and income taxes) and avoided fixed 0&M costs.
Examples of costs that may’ be included in the avoided óapacity cost component are
firm generating’ capacity costs, T&D capital costs, fixed O&M costs, and T&D
demand losses.

Avoided energy costs include ‘avoided fuel costs and avoided variable O&M
costs, as well as avoided working cash, avoided fuel inventory and avoided T&D
energy losses. ‘

There is no consensus as to whether there is a barrier, or as to the answer to
the “unresolved” question. Proponents maintain that avoided cost payment rates
understate or may understate a utility’s actual avoided costs with respect .to
renewable resources. Opponents maintain that avoided cost payment rates overstate
or may overstate a utility’s actual avoided costs.

In general, the questions under this barrier include (1) whether intermittent
renewable resouráes should be paid for avoided capacity costs (i.e., whether
“as-available” renewable resources should be paid a capacity adder), and (2) whether
the calculation of avoided costs adequately captures the benefits of small, dispersed
increments of as-available resources (i.e., whether the avoided cost calculation
includes avoided transmission and distribution (“T&D”) losses).
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Related barriers include (1) barrier i.e., which addresses the evaluation and
consideration of the beneficial impacts of renewable energy use relative to
conventional fossil fuel resources in setting power purchase rates, (2) barrier 5.f.,
which addresses the evaluation and consideration of the beneficial impacts of
renewable energy use relative to conventional fossil fuel resources in IRP, (3) barrier
5.e., which addresses the evaluation and treatment of renewable energy resources
and independent power producers (“IPPs”) in the Integrated Resource Planning (“IRP”)
process, and (4) barrier 1 .f., which addresses the inability of utility operation models
and economic models to accurately and adequately model and evaluate renewable
energy systems.

STRATEGIES: ‘

Possible strategies include but are not limited to: . . ,

Strategy 1 .c. 1. Reduce the uncertainty regarding avoided costs.

DISCUSSION: .

There are pending PUC dockets regarding the determination
of short-run avoided energy costs for as-available resources
(Docket No. 7310) and of long-run avoided costs for firm
capacity resources (Docket No. 94-0079). Resolution of
these dockets by the PUC’ will ‘substantially red’uce any
uncertainty regarding the determination of avoided’costs.

• VEHICLE: Resolution of pending PUC dockets regarding
the determination of short-run avoided energy
costs for as-available resources (Docket
No. 7310) and of long-run avoided costs for
firm capacity resources~ (Docket No.
94-0079).

AGENCY: ‘ PUC.

POSITION OF THE PARTIES: ‘

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, p, ki, m, h, w, n, krl, i, ers,

r, z

OPPONENTS: .

NO POSITION: ‘
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Strategy 1 .c.2 Ifanyavoided capacitycosts can be reasonably demonstrated
for an as-available resource, the amount of these avoided
costs (or some proxy) should be included in determining the
value and pricing of the resource.

DISCUSSION:

Some, but not all, as-available renewable generation
resources may result In a limited amount of deferral or
reductions in utility capital costs.’ To the extent that any
such costs can be reasonably demonstrated, including these
costs in the selection of resource mix and the negotiation of
power purchase contracts would more, accurately represent
the full value of these renewable resources. The PUC would
have to determine what terms and conditions should be
included in PPAs for as-available energy producers for such
producers to qualify.’

VEHICLE~ IRP process, Power purchase contract
negotiations

AGENCY:

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:

Utilities, Renewable developers, PUC

heco, ke, d~p, ki, m, h, w, n, krl, ers,
ca, I, z
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Strategy 1 .c.3 Perform an analysis of the combined effects of a variety of
distributed renewable energy projects in a given service
territory. ‘ I
DISCUSSION:

As part of Phase 3 of the, Renewable Energy Resource
Assessment and Development Program conducted by R.
Lynette & Associates (“RLA”) undercontract to DBEDT, RLA
conducted ‘analyses aimed at identifying the value of
Intermittent renewable resources to utilities. ~ RLA,
Renewable Enerov Integration Plan §4 (Draft March 17,
1995).. . The analyses include Illustrations of utility load
matching with renewable energy project output on a diurnal
and seasonal basis.

A combination of similarly-sized wind energy projects at
different locations might allow significantly more wind energy
development in this area than would ordinarily be considered
to be. feasible or be accepted by the utility.

A computer model has been developed for DBEDT which
‘allows a comparison of utility demand’ curves with the
projected output curves of a variety of renewable energy
projects, both individually and in various combinations. This
computer program could be modified to increase its flexibility
and applicability.

VEHICLE: Modify and utilize existing computer model

AGENCIES: DBEDT; Utilities

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, p, ki, m, h, n, ca, r, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: w, p, i, krl, ers
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Barrier 1 ..d Current fuel adiustment clause oasses risk of oil once
variability to customers.

DEFINm0N:

Hawaii’s electric utilities have an energy cost adjustment clause (ECAC). It is
used to pass on both increales and decreases in the price of fuel oil and the cost of
purchased energy to the utility’s customers.

DISCUSSION:

In general, the ECAC allows the utility to pass on the risk of price variability to
its customers. The theory of those promoting elimination ofthe ECAC is that It would
force the utilities to more fully consider the risk of fuel price volltility in selecting
between resources.

There is no consensus that this is a barrier to the development of renewable
resources. There is no consenSus that the ECAC should be eliminated.

Proponents maintain that elimination of the ECAC would force the
acknowledgment of the costs of variable oil prices and the potential for oil price
spikes. For example, during the three month period following the August 1, 1990,
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, ‘energy utility prices in Hawaii rose 35% on average
statewide, due solely to the oil price spike that took the price of a barrel of crude oil
from approximately $20 to $40. Renewable energy resources are not susceptible to
extreme oil price variability. This ‘prime advantage, it is argued, is not fully considered
bythe utilities sincethe costs of oil price variability are passed on to customers by the
ECAC.

Opponents oppose the elimination of the ECAC. Opponents maintain that the
ECAC does not constitute a real barrier to the development of renewable resources
and that elimination of the ECAC would have undesirable consequences including
higher costs to electric customers and the need for more frequent rate cases.
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STRATEGIES: .

Strategy 1 .d. 1 PUC eliminate the ECAC on a forward-going basis. I
DISCUSSION:

As noted above there is no agreement that the ECAC should
be eliminated.

VEHICLE: PUC rulemaking.

AGENCY: PUC. ‘

POSITION OF THE PARTIES: ‘ ‘

PROPONENTS: d,’ p, krl, i, z

OPPONENTS: heco, ke, ki, m, n, ca

NO POSITION: h, w, ens, r

.~
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Strategy I .d.2 Conduct analysis to determine feasibility of establishing a
system to help flatten the risk and impacts on ratepayers of
oil price variability.

DISCUSSION:

Proponents maintain that an energy cost’ impact fund could
be created, which could accrue funds from a nominal charge
per kWh of electricity sold to be retained and administered .by
the utilities to make up part or all of the marginal difference
when petroleum prices fluctuate. A ceiling could be placed
on the amount of dollars to be maintained in the fund and the
nominal per kWh charge could be suspended once the fund.
reaches this ceiling. Alternatively, a customer rebate system.
could also be examined for feasibility. This strategy is very
similar to how Japan reduces the impacts of oil price
variability on its national economy. If one of the largest
economies in the world can do this, it seems that this
approach could be feasible to reduce the economic impacts
of energy price variability in Hawaii.

Opponents maintain that the need for and benefits of
such an approach have not been identified, and that the
creation of such a fund would raise the current cost of
electricity for customers, could lead to inequities between.
current and future cUstomers, and could result in
“uneconomic” bypass of the utility system by customers
desiring to avoid the surcharge necessary to create a fund.

VEHICLE: Work group to develop specific proposal

AGENCY: DBEDT, Other interested agencies

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: ke, d, r, z

OPPONENTS: heco, ca

NO POSITION: n, ki, m, h, w, p, i, krl, ers
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Barrier i.e Evaluation and consideration of the beneficial imoacts ofrenewable energy use relative to ‘conventional fossil ‘fuel

resources.

DEFINITION: .

The payment rates for energy and’ firm capacity purchased by utilities from RE
‘producers are based on the utilities’ avoided costs (subject to the ‘minimum floor rates
for energy), and (except for the minimum purchase rates) do not include a premium
for the relative benefits of RE resources.

DISCUSSION: ,

There are several different contexts in which the. indirect costs and benefits of
resource options can be considered. These indirect costs’are ‘sometimes referred to
as externalities. The possible contexts in ‘which externalities can be considered
include (1) the resource selection process used by the utilities in the development of
their integrated resource plans, (2) consideration and evaluation of demand-side
management programs and (3) the determination of the rates paid to independent
power producers,(”IPPs”).’ This barrier addresses the last of these possible contexts
for the consideration of externalities.

There is no consensus that the extent of evaluation and consideration of the
beneficial impacts of renewable energy resources relative to fossil fuel resources in
the determination of avoided costs to lPPs is a barrier to the development of
renewable resources. There is also no consensus whether these externalities are
sufficiently taken into consideration in the determination of the rates paid to lPPs.

Proponents maintain that some renewable resources have beneficial impacts
compared to fossil fuel resources and that these benefits , are not sufficiently
considered in the determination of the avoided cost price paid to. renewable resource
developers’. In order to fully’accóunt for these’benefits, it is propOsedthat payments
higher than direct avoided costs should be paid’to renewable developers.

The current determination of the avoided cost payment rates is
discussed under barrier 1 .c. The consideration of RE resources in the
utilities’ IRP processes is discussed under barriers 1 .f., 5.e., and 5.f.

1
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Potential externality benefits of renewables include: (a) a cleaner environment;
(b) greater ‘stability in ,energy prices (renewables, with lo.w or zero fuel, costs, can
provide a hedge against fuel oil price volatility); (c) enhanced energy security
(substantial deployment of renewable technologies could reduce the strategic
importance of oil and reduce energy supply risks); and (d) economic benefits.”2

Opponents maintain that externality costs should not be included in the
determination of the avoided.costs paid to renewable resource developers, and/or that
‘utilities already pay higher than direct avoided costs for some renewable resources
based upon ‘fixed minimum floor rates for purchased energy.3 Minimum floor rates
were required by the legislature in recognition of the desirability of nonfossil fuel
resources. Opponents also maintain that there are limitations to state authority to
require utilities to pay externality adders or higher than direct avoided costs to
nonutility generators.

Externalities and externality adders are addressed by several parties in Appendix
B.

2 The primary environmental benefits are reduced greenhouse gas
emissions! reduced risks of oil spills, reduced toxic air emissions, and
reduced risks of future environmental regulation. The primary economic
benefits are increased employment, reduced supply risk (expressed as an
energy security cost), reduced price risk, reduced environmental
regulation risk, and improved trade balance. The benefits generally are
based on displacing imported fossil fuels used to generate electricity with
in-state production of electricity from indigenous renewable energy
resources, and are even more compelling if manufacturing of renewable
energy conversion systems takes place in-state.

Minimum floor rates are discussed unde’r barrier 4.a.
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STRATEGIES:

Potential strategies include, but are not limited to:

Strategy 1.e.1
Require utilities to pay an externalities adder above avOided

cost.

DISCUSSION:

PARTIES:

PROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: ki, m, r,

There is no agreement that externality adders should be
required. The topic of externality adders is addressed in
Appendix B.

VEHICLE: ‘ Establishment of externalities adders in the
determination of prices paid to non-utility
generators for renewable energy resources.

AGENCY: PUC ‘ ,

POSITION OF’THE

p, w, n, krl, i, ers

heco, ke, h
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Strategy 1 .e.2 Develop and implement a “green pricing” tariff.

DISCUSSION: ‘ I
Generally, “green pricing” is a utility rate option under which
ratepayers would be given the option of paying higher rates
in exchange for the utility’s commitment to utilize the
resulting additional revenues to acquire new renewable
resources.

The goal of green pricing is to encourage the development
of newrenewableresources, and totest customer willingness
to pay a higher price for electricity generated from resources
that have perceived environmental benefits. Under the green
pricing’ option, customers would optionally pay a marginally
higher electric rate over a specified period of time, commonly
referred to as a price premium, in exchange for the utility’s
commitment to utilize the difference to acquire new
renewable resources. The price premium could be designed
to cover the additional incremental costs of developing the
renewable resource relative to conventional fossil fueled
utility supply-side resources.

Some perceived benefits associated with green pricing
options include: I
(1) Assist in the sustained orderly development of

renewables;

(2) Customers get renewables over and above what a Least
Cost Plan would dictate;

(3) Viewed as a good optiOn to hedge against tightening
environmental requirements and global warming
concerns; and

(4) Provide an opportunity for customers to voluntarily
participate in the development of renewable energy
technologies.
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Some perceived risks assOciated with green pricing options
include: ‘

(1) the risk of participation in green pricing falling without
having generated’ sufficient revenues to cover the
utility’s commitment to the new renewable resource,

(2) the risk of the price premium being wrong,

(3) the risk of the fossil fueled supply-side resource avoided

cost estimates being wrong,

(4) the risk ofprogram administration costs being too high,
especially for smaller systems such as MECO, HELCO,
and KE, and . ‘

(5) the risk that the utility will have arbitrary authority in
determining ‘what RE resources receive a premium on a
PPA.

HECO provided the following example of a Pilot Green Pricing Program that it
is considering:

1. HECO would include information on green
pricing in its Consumer Lines bill insert, and do a
series of newspaper advertisements to educate the
public on the concept of green pricing.

2. HECO would also conduct a survey of its
customers to determine if there is sufficient interest
in a green pricing program. The survey would
provide necessary information on the type of
renewable resources that customers are interested
in, .and the amount of a price premium and time
frame that customers would be willing to commit to
under the green pricing option.

3. Based on the survey results, if there
appears to be sufficient interest by its customers in
green pricing, HECO would proceed with the
development of a Pilot Green Pricing Program.
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4. The overall basis of the Pilot Green Pricing
Program would be to establish a fund for HECO to
utilize to acquire new renewable resources.
Proceeds from the fund could be used to pay the
additional costs of renewable resources over a
benchmark avoided costestablished for conventional
fossil fueled supply-side resources. Provisions could
be included for Advisory Group input and/or PUC
approval as to how the funds are expended.:

5. Once the fund attained a sufficient level,
HECO would commence with the.acquisition of new
renewable resources If the fund did not achieve a
sufficient level to acquire renewable resources, the
funds collected to date .would be refunded to the
contributors.

6. Further details for the Pilot Green ‘Pricing
Programwould be. developed after the survey results
have been analyzedand a decision is made by HECO
to pursue this strategy.

VEHICLE Green pricing utility tariff

AGENCY HECO Utilities to propose tariff provision for
PUC approval. Green Pricing Advisory Group
(HECO, HELCO, .MECO, KE, CA, DBEDT,
PICHTR, RE Developers, Public) to be formed
to advise HECO Utilities regarding
development of tariff proposal PUC to
review/approve tariff provision

PARTIES: ‘ ,

1.e-6 . .‘.
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POSITION OF THE

PROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:

heco, ke, d., r, p, ki,m, h, n, krl, i, z
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Strategy i.e.3
Consider a production incentive for RE developers funded by

a utility customer surcharge.

DISCUSSION:

There is no consensus regarding this strategy.
Production incentives are direct payments to renewable
energy developers as incentives for the production of power.
For example, the Energy Policy Act of 1992 (“EPACT”),
section 1914, provides a 1.5 cent tax credit for each kwh
produced by qualifying wind, solar and closed loop biomass
facility.

A bill was introduced in the 1994 Legislature (as a
“minority” bill resulting from the 1993 Energy and
EnvirOnmental Summit process) to provide for the
establishment of a “Renewable Energy and Energy Storage
System Development and Assistance Fund”, in order to
provideassistance to renewableenergy producers and energy
storage system developers in . the form of a Production
Incentive. The bill proposed an initial maximum incentive of
1 .50/mwh, adjusted quarterly forinflation.

Under the bill, all program costs would be derived from
the proceeds of a Renewable Energy/Energy Storage
Surcharge on electric utility energy sales. (In contrast, the
EPACT production incentive is a tax credit funded by federal
taxpayers.) A Production Incentive would be provided to
some producers of renewable energy-generatedelectricity and
electricity derived from energy storage systems. A small
additional amount (10%) over and above the amount of the
Production Incentive would be provided to the utilities for
administrative and other associated costs. Utilities, as well
as IPPs, would be eligible for the Production Incentive.

The bill wés not passed by the 1994 Legislature.
However, by SCR 40, SD 1, the Concurrent Resolution which
requested the initiation of this docket, the Legislature
requested that “particular attention.. . be paid to the
production credit proposal developed by the 1993 Energy and
Environmental Summit.” SCR 40, SD 1 at 5.
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While not an explicit avoided cost adder, it is arguable
that the placing of the ultimate burden on the ratepayer
would run afoul of the apparent FERC prohibition of requiring
utility payment to developers in excess of avoided costs.

In lieu of involuntary utility levies, proponents of a
production incentive maintain that similar objectives could be
satisfied If enough revenue were raised through “green
pricing” initiatives (see above) and the funds raised were
dedicated to production incentives. Alternative funding
methOds (e.g., general fund or special tax revenues) could
also be investigated.’

Opponents ofthis strategy maintain that (1) the utilities
should not be required to levy a surcharge on its customers
in order to pay a production credit to renewable energy
developers, (2) a surcharge requirement would violate FERC’s
recent avoided cost cap rulings (see Appendix B, page 13,
and (3) taxpayers rather than ratepayers, should pay for any
subsidies determined to be appropriate to encourage the
development of RE resources. If the utilities pick up the
costs, then the impact on ratepayers could be substantial.
This would not only have competitive impacts, but would be
especially burdensome to utility customers. If the purpose is
to provide societal benefits, they should be paid for through
taxes (which are generally progressive), rather than through
electric rates. At the same time, taxpayers need to be
assured that, the costs they incur (particularly during periods
of fiscal constraints) will produce cOmmensurate benefits.

VEHICLE: An analysis of the potential costs of such a
Fund coUld be made based on ranges of
projected development potential and costs of
energyfor each renewable energy technology.
Work conducted by RLA for DBEDT (Resource
Supply Curves) would provide a starting point.
A determination of whether recent FERC
rulings would prohibit the establishment of
such a fund should be made.

AGENCIES: DBEDT, RE developers, Utilities, PUC.
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POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:

d, ii, i, p, krl, ers, r, z

heco, ke
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Barrier 1 .f_________ Inability of utility system ooeration models and economic
models to accurately and adeauatelv model and evaluate
renewable enerav systems.

DEFINITION: ‘

The models and criteria used by the utilities to determine avoided costs and the
need for new generation resources could be improved to more accurately evaluate
renewable energy systems.

DISCUSSION: ‘

Computerized “production cost models” are used by the utilities to determine
quarterly avoided costs and the comparative costs of various resource options in the
IRP process and CIP dockets. Also, the utilities use specific generation expansion
criteria to determine the timing and need for new generation resources. Several
different methods and models are used by the utilities.

The existing models are primarily designed for the analysis of dispatchable,
thermal, fuel-consuming resources. The models are ,not as easily or effectively
adapted to the simulation of intermittent resources with no marginal fuel costs.
Existing models can be used to simulate renewable resources, but not without some
difficulty and not without some limitations.

One aspeàt of renewable generation that is not taken into account in, current
practices with the existing models is the contribution of as-available generation to
system reliability. Most renewable generation is “as-available” and is not
dispatchable in the same sense as conventional generation. Nonetheless, the
availability of as-available energy to the utility system does .contribute to system
reliability. Neither the production cost models used or the capacity expansion criteria
used by the utilities recognize the value of the contribution of as-available energy to
system reliability. ‘

Some existing models do quantify the “loss of load probability” and the amount
of “energy not served”. Both of these parameters are sensitive to the contribution of
as-available energy to system reliability. However, these parameters are not currently
used as criteria for determining the need for additional generation or in the
determination of avoided costs. In this sense the limitation of some of the models is
not due to the capabilities of the models themselves, but in the manner in which the
models are applied.
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A limitation of the methods and models used to determine avoided costs is the
convention of ‘assessing only short-term avoided costs for as-available energy
resources.4 ‘Large contributions of as-available IPP-supplied energy could reduce the
long-term costs of the least-cost mix of utility resources by affecting the optimum
resource mix, even if no capacity value is explicitly ascribed to the as-available
energy. For example, with enough as-available energy it would cost less’ for a utility
to build less expensive peaking resources to firm up the as-available energy than it
would be to build more capital-expensive fuel-efficient resources. In order to capture
the full value of as-available generation resources It Is necessary to determine the
projected impact of the as-available energy on the long-term optimum resource mix.
This type of analysis of long-term avoided costs is conducted in the IRP process, but
not In the quarterly determination of short-term avoided costs. Even In the IRP
process analyses the full value of as-available generation is not captured to the extent
that the models used’ employ capacity expansiOn criteria that are not senSitive to the
contributiOn of the as-available energy to system reliability.

Some, but perhaps not all1 ‘as-available renewable generation resources may
result in a limited amount of deferral or reductions in ‘utility capital costs. To the
extent that any such costs can be reasonably demonstrated, including these avoided
costs in the selection of resource mix and the negotiation of power purchase contracts
would more accurately represent the full value of these renewable resources. (This
is discussed’ under possible barrier 1 .c.)

There was consensus that the methodologies for quantitatively valuing the
positive (and negative) attributes of renewable resources can be improved. Benefits
and risks that can be better evaluated include, but are not limited to, ‘distributed
generation benefits,’resource diversity benefits, resource supply riSk, and technology
risk. As part of their Supply-Side Action Plans, HECO, HELCO and MECO plan to
conduct studies to (1) evaluate Opportunities for dispersed generation (and remote or
off-line generation facilities’on the Big Island), and (2) gather and analyze additional
information to permit a more ‘thorough assessment of several of the supply-side
options identified in their IRP Supply-Side Resource Reports. An agreement between
HECO, HELCO and MECO, and EPRI is in place to conduct dispersed’ generation
studies in their service areas. EPRI’s consultant, Rumla, Inc. has conducted screening
activities, and is conducting detailed analyses fOr selected sites. HECO and MECO are
working with PICHTR and ‘NREL on an Integrated Electric Utilities Project (“IEUP”) —

Model Utility. ‘

There is a conventional distinction made between short-term and long-
term avoided costs. Short term avoided costs include the fuel and
operating costs avoided bythe operation of a generation resource. Long-
term avoided costs also include any capital costs avoided due to deferral
of resource ‘additions or changes in optimum resource mix that result
from the availability of a generation resource. ‘ I

4
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STRATEGIES:

Strategy 1 .f.1 The PUC should approve the stipulated agreement of the
parties and resolve the outstanding issues in Docket No.
7310.

DISCUSSION:
e

The PUC has conducted a contested case proceeding, Docket
No. 7310, to investigate the methods used to determine the
quarterly short-term’ avoided costs used as the basis for
payment.’by the, ‘utilities ‘for as-available generation. The
parties in the docket have reached a’stipulated agreement on
most issues and have filed statements of position regarding
outstanding issues. The ‘parties were not able to reach
agreement regarding the. inclusion of externality costs or
avoided capacity costs (under special conditions) in the
calculation .of quarterly short-term avoided costs.’ The PUC
has not yet issued an Order resolving this docket.

The issues addressed in Docket No. 7310 pertain onlyto
regular short-term avoided cost filings. Resolution of these
issues would not’ prohibit utilities’or resource developers from
using other methods of determining avoided costs in
negotiating a power purchase agreement as long as the costs
used could be demonstrated to” the PUC to be just and
reasonable..

Resolution of the issues raised in Docket No. ‘7310
would clarify many ,details regarding the calculation of the
quarterly short-term avoided costs filed with the PUC.
Utilities and resource developers’ would still be free to use
alternate methods of determining reasonable prices in
negotiating power purchase contracts.

VEHICLE: Docket No. 7310

AGENCY: PUC

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:.

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, p, ki, m, h, w, n, krl, I, r,

ca,ers,z .

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:
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Strategy 1 .f.2 Consider modeling conventions and generation capacity
expansion criteria that are sensitive to the contribution of as-
available generation resources towards system reliability.

DISCUSSION: ‘

Use of more sensitive capacity expansion criteria would
more accurately reflect the. cofltribution and value of non-
conventional generation resources towards utility system
reliability.. ‘ .

There Is consensus that It may be possible to lmprove
generation expansion criteria by. making them sensitive, or
more sensitive (in the case of HECO6), to load demand. The
use of probabilistic criteria has more merit in the case of
dispatchable resources that are not available 24 hours a day.
An.example would be a batteryenergy storage plant, which
might be available only .1-3 hours a day. There is also
consensus ‘that” the issues. of renewables’ mod’eli~g”~n~
capacity expansion criteria should be further addressed (with
Advisory Group input) in the IRP processes in the utilities’
‘next ERP Plan cycles, which are beginning at this time.

VEHICLE: ‘ Generation Capacity Expansion’ Criteria, IRP
process, Power purchasecontractnegotiations

AGENCYH , UtIlities, Renewable developers, PUC,
Consumer Advocate, DBEDT, PICHTR, NREL,
EPRI

The HECO Utilities generally apply deterministic generation expansion
criteria (reserve margin, ‘loss of largest unit, etc.), although HECO does
give consideration to a loss load probability (“LOLP”) criteria of 4.5 years
per day. .

I

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:’

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d p. ki, m, h, n, I, ers, w, ca,

‘r, krl, z’ ‘

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:
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Barrier Grouping 2

Apparent limitations on amount of
RE power that can be

accommodated by electric utilities.
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Barrier GrouDina2 AoDarent limitations on amount of RE Dower that can be

INTRODUCTION:

accommodated by electric utilities.

The ability of a utility to accommodate additional power (whether generated
from a renewable or~a conventional, oil-fired facility) will depend on the utility’s need
for power, whether the power is firm or as-available, whether the power is
dispatchable or Intermittent, the reliability of the power, the extent to which the
power will be available (and the extent to which it will be available during,yearly and
daily peak periods), the physical characteristics of the power (and its impact on the
stability of the utility system), and other factors.
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‘Barrier 2.a Minimum load conditions leading to curtailment.

DEFINmON: -

Utility system minimum load conditions (during late evening or early morning,
periods) can result in curtailment of as-available renewable generation and can affect
the economic viability and financeabiiity of renewable projects.

DISCUSSION:

As-available renewable resources are currently paid on the basis of delivered
energy, rather than on the basis of available capacity.1 If these resources are
curtailed because of minimum lOad conditions of the utility system, the payments to
renewable resource generators are reduced.

Renewable resources that provide firm capacity may also be affected by
minimum load conditions. Given the utilities’ minimum load constraints, the utilities
may require that the firm renewable facilities be cyclable. At the very least, the ability
of the firm renewable facilities to load follow and/or cycle off-line under utility
dispatch must be given weight in the determination of avoided capacity costs..

The development of energy storage systems (whether utility-owned or owned
by RE developers) would allow energy generated during off-peak hours to be stored
and used as a source of on-peak energy. For example, (1) HECO2, HELCO and
MECO, as part of their Supply-Side Action Plans,’ agreed to conduct separate studies
to examine- the potential for pumped storage hydroelectric within their service areas,
and (2) HELCO has studied the feasibility and received two bids for the installation of
a Battery Energy Storage Plant on the Big island.

1 The circumstances under which as-available QF facilities can be curtailed
are established by federal and state rules. H.A.R. §6-74-24, based ~
18 C.F.R. 304(f). ~ Re Hawaiian Electric Co., 81 P.U.R. 4th 419
(Haw. PUC 1986), auoting 45 Fed.Reg. 1.2214, 12227-28 (Feb. 25,
1980) (FERC Commentary).

2 DLNR, DBEDT and HECO are nearing the completion of a cooperative
study regarding the feasibility of a pumped storage hydroelectric project
at two sites on Oahu.
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There are also utility DSM programs that encourage customer electricity loads
to be shifted from on-peak to off-peak hours, thereby increasing the utility’s off-peak
loads. These can take the form of rate design programs (such as time-of-use rates3)
or “load-shifting” DSM programs targeted atspecific end-uses (such as “cool storage”
programs aimed at air conditioning loads).4

In addition, the development of off-peak loads could be promoted through
“valley-filing” DSM programs. For example, Hawaii’s shorter driving distances and
temperate climate are conclusive to the use of electric vehicles. Nighttime charging
of electric vehicle batteries could provide off-peak load for electric utilities in the
future. -

There is consensus that minimum load conditions leading ‘to curtailment can be
a barrier to the development of as-available renewable resources.

.

The HECO Utilities currently offer time-of-use service to large general
light and/or power loads (Schedule U) and off-peak service to large
industrial processing or pumping loads (Rider M), and plan to continue to
study the cost-effectiveness oftime-of-use rates for residentialand other
business customers in their IRP processes.

Customer incentives can be provided by utilities through DSM programs
or by government through tax credits. For example, on April 21, 1995
HECO filed an application -(Docket No. 95-0092) for approval of a cool
storage off-peak contract for St. Francis Medical Center. House Bill 518
pertaining to ‘cool storage air conditioning systems for State buildings
and facilities was vetoed by the Governor Cayetano on June 19, 1995,
because “it may not generate the energy savings intended, does not add
an option that is not already available and commits the State to one
industry.” . .
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STRATEGIES:

Potential strategies to address off-peak minimum load constraints, include, but
are not limited to:

Strategy 2.a. 1 Development and implementation of DSM programs that

shift load off-peak

- DISCUSSION:

Measures that have the potential to shift existing load
off-peak include cool storage and time-of-use rates, and
priority peaking rates. DSM measures that have the
potential to shift future load off-peak, or “valley filling”,
include electric vehicle battery storage

VEHICLE: Utility IRP Processes and DSM Program Design

AGENCY: Utilities

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, ki, m, h, n, i, Ca, ers, r, z

- OPPONENTS:

NO POSmON: p, w, krl
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Strategy 2.a.2 Study and possible implementation of energy storage
-systems such as pumped hydroelectric and battery energy
storage plants. - - -

DISCUSSION:

Energy storage systems (i e., pumped storage hydroelectric
and battery energy storage) provide a warehouse of energy
that is filled during the low load periods and is emptied
during peak load periods Energy storage systems provide
other benefits to the utility such as (1) the ability to start
up quickly to respond rapidly to load fluctuations,
(2) spinning reserve (the ability to restoresystem frequency
to at least 58.5 hertz within 3 seconds after a unit tripout),
(3) system frequency regulation; and (4) voltage and power
factor corrections. -

VEHICLE: Utility IRP Processes

AGENCY: Utilities

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

.

.PROPONENTS: heco, d, m, h~n, ki, r, ca, w, z

OPPONENTS: -

NO POSITION: p. I, krl, ke, ers
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- -Barrie.r 2.b Intermittencv of some renewable energy resources (non-firm

Dower).

DEFINITION: -

Some types of renewable energy are only available at certain times due to the

intermittency of Wind, sun and water resources. -

DISCUSSION: - -

The intermittency of - certain renewable resources (e.g., wind, solar,
runof-the-river hydroelectric) can pose problems regardihg integration of power
produced from the resource into the utility system grid and/or limit the value of the
power (and the price paid for the power). In the case of wind turbines generatorS,
because the wind is sporadic and not dependable, fluctuations of power continuously
occur, which can lead to system stability problems (i.e., voltage and frequency
fluctuations). The severity of this problem must be determined on a case-by-case
basis.- There is consensus that this is a barrier. --

STRATEGIES: -

Potential strategies to address this barrier include, but are not limited to:

Strategy 2.b. 1 Reanalyze the amounts of intermittent renewable energy

resource power the utility systems can absorb.

DISCUSSION

The HECO Utilities have stated that they (and/or- RE
developers) will undertake or update studies to determine-
the level of intermittent power that each- island system can
handle. -

VEHICLE: Report on Limitations on Penetration of

Intermittent Power.

- AGENCY: Utilities, RE Developers - -

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS heco, ke, d, ki, m, h, n, r, ca, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: p, w, i, krl, ers
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Strategy 2.b.2 Study and consider the implementation of energy storage
systems.

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

DISCUSSION:

The HECO Utilities Supply-Side Action Plans address energy
storage systems, such as pumped storage hydroelectric and
battery electric storage.

VEHICLE: - Utility IRP Process and Action Plans.

- AGENCY: Utilities, DBEDT, RE Developers

PROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:

-heco, d, ki, m, h, n, z, r, ca

p, w, i, krl, ke, ers - -

I

I
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Barrier 2.c., Need to intearate technoloav with the arid.

DEFINmON: -

- Power from renewable energy systems, whether produced by utility-owned
facilities or byfacilities owned by lPPs, must be integrated into the utility transmission
and distribution system.

DISCUSSION: - -

Intermittent resources that are substantial in size compared tothe utility system
have posed special integration problems, due tothe impact onsystem stability and the
need for spinning reserves as the intermittent power levels fluctuate Spinning
reserves are by definition generating unit capabilities connected to the electrical
system that are ready to take load or operating below rated level. For intermittent
resources, such as wind generated power that fluctuates in relation to wind speed
dynamics, spinning reserves may be necessary to maintain the frequency stability of
the utility system For example, prior MECO and HELCO studies have indicated that
the amount of wind generated- power their systems could absorb was limited.

There is consensus that this is a barrier

STRATEGIES:

Potential strategies include, but are not limited to: -

Strategy 2 c 1 Reanalyzing the amounts of RE intermittent power the
utility systems can- absorb. -

DISCUSSION: -

This strategy is addressed in the discussion of the

- preceding barrier. - - - -

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: heco’, ke, d, ki, m, h, n, r, ca, z

OPPONENTS: -

NO POSITION: - p, w, i, krl, ers
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Strategy 2.c2
Analyzing the potential for niche applications for

renewables resources. -

DISCUSSION: - -

- There exists the potential for RE pOwer to be used in niche
applications off the utility transmissionand distribution grid,
such as photovoltaics (“PV”) for remote location
applications to preclude the need for transmission and
distribution line extensions.

- See alSo discussion under barrier 9.b.

• VEHICLE: - HELCO PV -applications program to examine
- PV for ‘remote Service. -

AGENC-Y: HELCO -‘ - - -

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, ki, m, h, n, r, ca, z

OPPONENTS: - -

NO POSITION: p. w, i, krl, ers

Strategy 2.c.3 Study and consider the implementation of energy storage
systems. ‘ - - ‘ -

DISCUSSION: - - - - -

This strategy is addressed in the discussion of the
preceding barrie!. -

POSITION OF THE PARTIES: - - -

PROPONENTS: heco, d, ki, m, h, n, r, ca, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: p. w, i, krl, ke, ers

I

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:
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Barrier Grouping 3

-Complex and Lengthy
- Permitting Process;

and Limited Land Availability

3
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Barrier Grouping 3

INTRODUCTION:

Complex and lenathv permittina orocess~
and limited land availability

A large number of federal, state, and county agencies and authorities have
jurisdiction and may grant or deny their approval and issue or withhold permits for a
variety of projects in the State.

Affected agencies may disagree as to the requirements to be imposed on each
applicant, -hearings and data requirements may overlap or duplicate each other, and
some agencies may prefer not to act until others take action first.

3-1
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Barrier 3.a Comolex and lenothv permitting process:
- and limited land availabIlIty -

DEFINmON:

Obtaining permits for a project can be very time consuming and costly. Dozens
of different permits may be required, and these costs often represent a much greater
proportion of total project costs for smaller projects (such as renewable - energy

- development projects). This often inhibits or prevents development of these projects.

DISCUSSION: -

Permitting costs and the number of required permits were identified as some
of the main impediments to renewable energy development at the 1989 Enhancing
Renewable Energy Development in Hawaii Workshop.

Any project in,Hawaii involving the use of land or which may have significant
environmental or social impact faces a complex and lengthy process to obtain all the
necessary government permits and approvals. This serves as a barrier to renewable
projects as well. - -

For example, the Hawaii Integrated Energy Policy Report of 1991 (“HEP”)
concluded that “there is a need to improve the efficiency of state permitting and
approvals required for siting and development of energy facilities.” The report
recommended, as a near- to mid-term objective, the “createlion ofi a new energy
agency ... to improve the efficiency of facilitating the permit process without
compromising environmental and other standards.” -

Permit process facilitation was identified as one of the best ways to facilitate
renewable energy development, and one of the consensus pieces of proposed
legislation (introduced during the Seventeenth Legislature, 1994, as S.B. No. 2101
and H.B. No. 2634, both entitled, “Making an Appropriation to Implement the Permit
Process Facilitation Act”).

In 1977, central coordinating agencies were established in each of the four
counties. Operation of these central coordinating agencies improved the permit
approval process by providing a central source of information on county permit and
approval requirements. Based on county experience, improvements can be made in
state permit and approval processes. There are opportunities to further facilitate the
regulatory process for projects that require permits and approvals from different levels
of government.
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The Thirteenth State Legislature, Regular Session of 1985, enacted Act 237
(H B No. 206), the “Permit Process Facilitation Act of 1985” The purpose of this
Act was to authorize the Department of Planning and Economic Development (now
the Department ofBusiness, Economic Development &Tourism) to facilitate, expedite,
and coordinate state agency and inter-governmental permit processes through a
consolidated application procedure, through information services, and through efforts
to streamline the permit process

Act 237 also authorize and established procedures by which federal, state, and
county agencies and authorities may consolidate their review and action on permit
applications in the State These procedures were mandatory for state agencies, and
voluntary for federal and county agencies. - -

Hawaii Revised Statutes, Chapter 201, Section 62, Consolidated Application
Process, sets forth the consolidated application procedure Section 63, Information
Services, provides guidance regarding the provision of information’ serviCes. SeCtion
64, Streamlining Activities, provides recommendations regarding the streamlining of
the- permitting process. And, Section 61, Reporting, sets forth requirements for
reporting on a biennial basis

The actual costs and benefits of permit process facilitation and the status of the
DBEDT’s efforts are not adequately known at this time.

I
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STRATEGIES: Possible strategies to streamline and simplify licensing and
permitting process include, but are not limited to:

Strategy 3.a.1 Amend HRS §201-64 to make implementation of those
elements of the Permit Process Facilitation Act of 1985
which have not yet been implemented mandatory rather
than discretionary. Determine resource requirement and
provide additional funding to conduct any activities which
cannot be accomplished through use of existing resources.

DISCUSSION:

The original Permit Process Facilitation Act provided DBEDT
with • the option, rather than the requirement, of
implementing HRS §201-64.

VEHICLE: Legislative amendment

AGENCY:

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS:

DBEDT, ‘(or OSP) with the assistance of and
coordination with affected state agencies, -

county central coordinating agencies, federal
agenCies, and members of the public, and
legislature

d, r, p, n, krl, i, ers, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: heco, w, ke, ki, h, m, ca
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Strategy 3.a.2 Fund and, implement the Consolidated Application
Permitting process and the Permit Facilitation Act of 1985,
amended in 1987. ‘

DISCUSSION:

The permit process facilitation was identified as one of the
best ways to facilitate renewable energy development, and

was one of the consensus pieces- of proposed legislation
(introduced during the Seventeenth Legislature, 1994, as
S.B. No. 2101 and H.B. No. 2634, both entitled, “Making
an Appropriation - to Implement the Permit Process
Facilitation Act”).

This proposed legislation provided for funding
implementation of permit process facilitation through a
combination of general funds and an increase in current
permit fees. Even with a surcharge on permitting fees, the
real costs of permitting may- actually decrease because of
the benefits of the consolidated and streamlined process
owing to the need for less time and effort by all parties in
the permitting process.

The Permit Process Facilitation Act of 1985,
amended in 1987, authorized the Department of Planning
and Economic Development (now the Department of
Business, Economic Development, and Tourism) to
facilitate, expedite, and coordinate state agency and inter-
governmental permit processes through a consolidated
application procedure, through information services, and
through efforts to streamline the permit process However,
this authorization has become an unfunded legislative
mandate. -

DBEDT has implemented, to some degree, the
information services portion of the Permit Process
Facilitation Act of 1 985~ A 1993 Energy and
Environmental Summit bill requested an appropriation for
this purpose. The bill did not pass. A subsequent
Concurrent Resolution asked DBEDT to analyze and report
the costs of implementation. Proponents maintain that it
may be possible to conduct much of the required
implementation work using existing DBEDT resources, but
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some additional funding may be requ’ired. This, issue
remains to be resolved.

Opponents maintain that it has not been specifically
determined’ (1) what improvements in the permitting
process will be accomplished by the implementation of the
Permit Facilitation Act of 1985 (amended in 1987), been
specifically determined (2) whether DBEDT has adequate
existing staff and funding to accomplish the task of
coordinating ‘the inter-governmental permitting process, or
(3) what level of funding is required.

VEHICLE:

AGENCY:

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS:

Administration’s budget request and
appropriations from State Legislature to
conduct any activities which cannot be
accomplished through use of existing
resources.

Legislature; administration (DBEDT; DLNR;
OSP; etc.)’ -

heco, ke, d, r, n, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: - p, w, i, krl, ers, m, h, ki, ca
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Create a Hawaii Energy Commission (similar to the one in
California, and the establishment of which has been
proposed several times over the last few years) to facilitate
renewable energy development (e.g., through: one-stop
project siting and permitting; use of plenary jurisdiction;
opening and expanding the public participation process;
expedited decision-making; integrated planning at the state
level; - overseeing ‘of research, development and
demonstration programs; and aggressive implementation of
PURPA). - ‘

DISCUSSION:

This strategy did not have consensus.

The 1993 Energyand Environmental Summit Process
was convened by the legislature on October 8, 1993, to
identify issues and build broad-based support that will move
Hawaii forward in the areas of energy and the environment.
A number of bills were developed for consideration by the
Seventeenth Legislature, 1994. The establishment of a
Hawaii Energy Commission was the objective of one-of the
pieces of legislation developed during the Summit.

The Hawaii Integrated Energy Policy [HEPI report of
1991 concluded that”... there is a need to improve the
efficiency of State permitting and approvals required for
siting and - development of energy facilities” and
recommended the “creat~ionof) a new energy agency ... to
improve the efficiency of and facilitating the permit process
without compromising environmentaland otherstandards.”

In January 1995, a Legislative Reference Bureau
(“LRB”) report entitled “Establishing an EnergyCommission:
A Feasibility Study” recommended that the establishment
of an Energy Commission modeled upon the California
Energy Commission is not necessary at this time. The LRB
report was conducted in response to Senate Concurrent
Resolution No. 62, S.D. 1 (1994). The LRB
recommendation is based on three reasons. First, the
Energy Commission would likely add yet another
bureaucracy and new regulatory or approval requirements
to government and result in duplicative effort and
regulation. Second, the present State budget crisis

Strategy 3.a.3

I

I
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imposes -financial constraints, and creation of an Energy
Commission would be expensive and counterproductive.
Finally, the, Energy Division’s completion of projects
intended - to provide recommendations to achieve the
State’s energy objectives is at hand, and the foundation
achieved by action on these recommendations will provide
Hawaii with vision toward dependable and efficient energy
systems and increased energy self-sufficiency.

- In California,~the State administration has proposed
to eliminate the California Energy Commission and to
transfer most of the Energy Commission functions to the
California Public -Utilities Commission and other state
agencies. (The status of this action is not known.)

Proponents maintain that a state energy commission
which has the capability to do certain energy-related
activities notcurrently under the purview of a single agency
is expected to !educe the complex and lengthy permitting’

- process. These activities include: one-stop project siting
and permitting; use, of plenary jurisdiction; opening and
expanding the public - participation process; expedited
decision-making; integrated planning at the state level;
overseeing of research, development and demonstration
programs; and aggressive implementation of PURPA.
California has - established this type of agency and the
proposed “Hawaii Energy Commission” could be patterned
after the California Energy Commission.

Opponents maintain that an Energy Commission
should not be established in Hawaii because:

1) - there would be a significant overlap between the
responsibilities of the proposed Energy Commission
and the Hawaii Public Utilities Commission that could
easily result in operational inefficiencies and
conflicting directives to electric utilities, and in
effeCt, be a set-back to development of alternate
energy development in the State;
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2) the “commission” form of government is not
appropriate to encourage the development of
renewable energy resources. A commission is most I
appropriate where there are issues to be adjudicated.
To encourage the development of renewable energy

- resources, a- “regular” administrative agency would
be better suited to successful planning and policy
development; -

3) considering the State’s current financial crisis, the
- funds required for creation and maintenance of a

proposed Energy Commission composed of at least
8 members and other Staff members as necessary
would be - better devoted to other existing State
agencies. -.

4) the’ counties feel that they are capable of handling
the functions of several state agencies (e.g., Land
Use Commission, ‘Water Commission, and Office of
State Planning) and the establishment of an Energy
Commission is not consistent with the counties’
position that more planning issues be resolved atthe
local level; and -

5) creation of another layer of bureaucracy is not I
desirable and Would not enhance the development of
renewables. -

VEHICLE: Legislation patterned after that
developed by the 1993 Energy and

- Environmental Summit.

AGENCY: Legislature;administration (DLNR; OSP;
- - ‘ètc~)

POSITION OF THE PARTIES: -

PROPONENTS: r, n, i, z

‘OPPONENTS: - heco, d, ki, m, h

NO POSITION: ke, p, w, krl, ers, ca
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Strategy 3.a.4
Consider reducing the number of agencies with permitting

authority over RE projects.

DISCUSSION:

Examples include the Geothermal and Cable System
Development Permitting Act of 1988, HRS, Chapter 196 D;
and the Creation Of Geothermal Resource Subzones,
pursuant to HRS 205-5.1, 5.2.

- A large number of federal, state, and àounty
agencies and authorities have jurisdiction and may grantor
deny their approval and issue or withhold permits for a
variety of projects in the State.

Affected agencies may disagree as to the
requirementsto be imposed on each applicant, hearingsand
data requirements may overlap or duplicate each other, and
some égencies may prefer not to act until others take
action first.

To facilitate the orderly development of geothermal
energy in Hawaii, Act 296, Session Laws of Hawaii 1983,
was signed into law. Thus, there is’ an example of one
possible approach for permit process facilitation which
could be ‘applied to other renewable energy resources.

VEHICLE: DBEDT (or OSP) to organize a working group
to identify specific examples.

AGENCY:

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS:

OSP, DBEDT, utilities, RE developers,
permitting agencies, County governments and
State Legislature.

heco, ke, d,’ r, n, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: p, krl, F, w, ki, m, h, ca, ers
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Strategy 3.a.5 Provide additional resources in the forms of funding,
personnel, and training to permitting agencies to allow more
timely permit processing.

DISCUSSION:

Proponents maintain that the existing permitting process is
complex and lengthy and requires a large number of trained

personnel in the affected agencies to make the process
operate efficiently. Additional training and personnel would
improve the process.

Opponents maintain that streamlining the permitting
process, not additional funding or personnel, is the key to
solving the complex and lengthy permitting process. If the
process were streamlined and existing personnel properly
trained~the process. would proceed at a faster pace. In
many instances, interagency cooperation by sharing
personnel and expertise would do - much to speed the
review process. Instead of each agency working
independently, more work would be accomplished with
teamwork. Budget shortfalls facing the state will not
permit more funding and additional personnel.

Administration’s budget request and I
appropriations from State Legislature.

AGENCY: Legislature; administration (DBEDT; DLNR;
- . - OSP; etc.)

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: - heco, ke, r, n, z

OPPONENTS: ki, m, h , .

NO POSITION: d, p. i, krl, w, ers, ca

.

I

VEHICLE:
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Strategy 3.a.6’ Consider the establishment of renewable energy subzones
(or “energy resource areas”) (and “RE Enterprise Zones”),
which are areas compatible with renewable energy resource
availability and land-use compatibility, and long-range

county plans.

- DISCUSSION: -

DBEDT’s Renewable.. Energy Resource Assessment
supplemented with Land Use designation information to
identify areas that could be designated as RE development
subzones. (Where appropriate these subzones should also

be designated as “RE Enterprise Zones”.)

Proponents maintain that designating Renewable
Energy Resource Subzones or Energy Resource Areas in
long-range county plans would be beneficial. Additionally,
long-range energy land use planning could help to facilitate
the permitting process by providing communities the
opportunity to participate early in the process via adoption
hearings for the long-range plans. Further the designation
of Energy Resource Areas would provide advance warning
to potential buyers of property, thus helping to address the
NIMBY syndrome.

Establishment ofrenewable energysubzonespossibly
associated with certain tax or other incentives, as well as

designation of these sites as Renewable Energy Enterprise
Zones may speed permitting of projects and ensure land
access for renewable energy developers.

Opponents maintain that a term- other than -

“subzone” is preferred (e.g., “energy resource areas”)
because implicit with the use of a subzone is the need to
formulate complex rules and regulations. They further
contend that the need for new regulatory subzones to
facilitate the development of biomass, solar, and wind
energy resources has not been demonstrated. They do,
however, r-ecognize the permitting benefits from
designating areas of potential energy development in long-
range county plans.
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A DBEDT-organized Working Group could be
established. ‘DBEDT would administer the
new statute. The COunties would participate
in the designation of the RE Development Sub-

- zones ‘and RE Enterprise Zones within their
respective jurisdictions. These efforts could
be incorporated into County long-range
planning programs.

Counties with support from DBEDT; Utilities;
developers; general public.

NO POSITION: p, i, krl, w, ers, ke, ca

VEHICLE:

AGENCY:

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:.

I

PROPONENTS: heco, d, r, n, z

OPPONENTS: ki, m, h
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Strategy 3.a.7
Consider the establishment of special rules and permitting

for small scale projects.

DISCUSSION:

Obtaining permits for a project can be very costly. Dozens
of different permits may be required, and these costs often
represent a much greater proportion of total project costs
for smaller projects (such as renewable energydevelopment
projects). This often inhibits or prevents development of
these projects.

It may be possible to waive or simplify the permitting
requirements and to develop special rules for renewable
energy projects of a given size (e.g., 25-100 kW,
depending on the type of resource) provided that it can be
established that such projects do not have a significant
negative impact on the environment.

VEHICLE: DBEDT led working group to -identify specific
permitting requirements for which it would be
appropriate to add renewable energy project
exemptions by statute or rule.

AGENCY:

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS:

OSP, DBEDT, utilities, RE developers,

permitting’ agencies, and State Legislature.

d, r, ki, m, h, n, z, heco

OPPONENTS: ke

NO POSITION: w, p, i, krl, ers, ca
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Barrier 3.b Limited land availability

DEFINITION:

- Land for the development of renewable resources is limited by competing uses.

BACKGROUND: . -

Hawaii is blessed with numerous renewable energy. resources. The land Is
substantially limited by competing uses such as tourism, agriculture and population
growth. Available land is further limited by existing zoning, recalcitrant private
landowners, and the difficulty associated with acquiring State lands.

There is consensus that limited land availability in Hawaii is a barrier to the

development of renewable resources. -

STRATEGIES:

Possible strategies include, but are not limited to:

Strategy 3.b.1 Consider the establishment of renewable subzones. -

DISCUSSION:

Refer to previous discussion of this Strategy 3.a.6.

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: heco, d,r, n, z

OPPONENTS: ki, rn h

NO POSITION: p. I, krl, w, ers, ke, ca
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Strategy 3.b.2
Develop a renewable energy bidding process for access to

State lands.

DISCUSSION: -

Refer to previous discussion of this Strategy 3.b.1.

.
POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS:

NO PosmoN:

d, r, ki, m, h, n, z -

heco, ke, w, p. I, krl, ers, Ca

.~
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Barrier 3.c Develooers may not be oranted access to oublic lands for

DEFINITION:

renewable energy resources.

Developers attempting to develop projects on public lands have frequentlydone
much ofthe preliminarydesign and permitting work only to subsequently discover that
they have had to bid against other interested developers for access to renewable
energy resources.

DISCUSSION:

Several renewable energy project developers (hydroelectricand wind) have tried
to develop projects on public lands and/or using publicly-owned renewable energy
resources but have subsequently found that they were not guaranteed access.

This has occurred with hydroelectric project developers who spent large
amounts of money to work their way to the siting and permitting process (including
environmental impact assessments) onlyto find out that they would have to compete
with others for the rights to use the water.

Wind”developers have negotiated extensively with the state for access to state
lands and later have found that a bidding, process might be required.
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STRATEGIES

Possible strategies include, but are not limited to: I
Strategy 3.c. 1 Develop a renewable energy bidding process for access to

State lands. -

DISCUSSION: - -

Developers could acquire leases and/or water rights through
— early contract negotiations. Developers selected would be

- required to develop a renewable energy project within a
specified time frame. Other performance conditions could
be set to ensure completion -of the project.

Implementing a bidding process to assure access
and/or water rights, but with the state protected by project
development contract performance conditions, could help
assure renewable energy developers that they will have
their required access to the project land, while protecting
the State from financial loss in the event of the contractor’s
failure to fulfill the performance conditions of their project
development contract with the State.

There have been instances reported in the past that,
for example, hydroelectric developers have worked for
years and invested large amounts of money to develop a
particular project only to have water rights not awarded to
them due to interest group opposition or have been
awarded to other interested parties. Further, the current
bidding process seems to penalize the initial developer who
“pioneers” their way through the permitting and lease
negotiation process, only to lose the lease of state lands to
a competing developer after the investment of large
amounts of time and money.

VEHICLE: Public/private working group.

AGENCY: DLNR; DBEDT, Utilities Developers;
Government agencies; Public interest groups;
interested members of the general public.
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Strategy 3.c.2 Enact legislation to ensure “solar access” for project term.

DISCUSSION: - - - - I
Proponents maintain that landowners have a right to
receive sunlight from directly above their property but not
necessarily from across adjacent property. That light can
be blocked by their neighbors with impunity. Light from
across neighboring land is necessary for efficient operation
of solar energy systems. The challenge to legislatures Is to
encourage private and public remedies of this disparity
between what the law provides and what the technology
requires.

- Opponents maintain that the term “solar access” Is
too vague to support this strategy without further details,
and that an analysis of the impact of such a requirement on
the development of adjoining property should be conducted -

before such legislation is enacted.

Opponents also maintain that this strategy is
applicable only to the City and County of Honolulu (Oahu).
The nature of development on the neighbor islands does
not warrant the consideration of a solar access ordinance
at this time. - -I
VEHICLE: A study should first be made, perhaps by the

Hawaii Solar Energy Association (“HSEA”), to
determine the magnitude and significance of
this potential problem. If it turns out to be a
significant problem, HSEA should then pursue
enabling legislation and changes in county
regulations. -

- The least that a legislature shOuld do is
specifically authorize local governments to
take access to sunlight into consideration
when designing their various land use
regulations, including the comprehensive plan.
-County governments can then incorporate

- these land use regulations into their zoning
1 ordinances. -

AGENCY: Legislature; County governments; HSEA.
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Barrier 3.4 NIMBY syndrome for siting RE’ nroiects.

DEFINmON:

The “not in my backyard” (“NIMBY”) syndrome refers tothe reluctance of many
individuals to have an energy, or other type, facility sited close to their residences,
places of work, or recreational areas.

DiSCUSSION: - -

The NIMBY syndrome is a potential barrier to renewable energy projects.
Opposition from the neighbors of potential energy projects is not limited to fossil fuel
generation as evidenced by the experience with geothermal energy on the Big Island.
Virtually any significant project faces the potential of opposition on a myriad of
possible grounds plus local opposition to project visibility, audibility, traffic,
environmental impacts, social and cultural impacts, air quality impacts, etc.

STRATEGIES:

Possible strategies include, but are not limited to:

Strategy 3.d. 1 The general public and public advocates need to be more
involved in the energy planning and decision-making
process and as early and thoroughly in the process as
feasible.

DISCUSSION:

Proponents maintain that the general public has a right to
be aware of and to be involved in the energy planning and
decision-making process. Failure to inform the public and
to solicit their participation often creates additional
problems for project developers (e.g., delays, additional
costs, opposition, etc.). (See also comments on public
participation in Strategy 3.a.6)

Opponents maintain that there has been no showing
that the public participation, public information and/or
advisory group provisions in the PUC’s IRP Framework
(~lll.E.) are inadequate or that the electric utilities’
implementation ofthese requirements intheir IRP processes
was in any way inadequate, and question the efficacy of
this strategy in addressing the NIMBY syndrome for siting
RE projects.
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VEHICLE:

AGENCY:

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS:

The utilities - should actively recruit
neighborhood groups- and advocacy groups
into IRP advisory groups. There should be
greater publicity about IRP advisory groups
and meetings. IRP documents should be
made available for public review, perhaps
through the State Library System.

Utilities; PUC; DBEDT; DCCA; DLNR

ke, d, r, ki, m, h, n, z

OPPONENTS:

• - NO POSITION: p, i, krl, w, heco, ers, ca

I

.

.
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Strategy 3.d.2
Educate the public about the net benefits of renewable

energy projects and conservation. -

DISCUSSION:

In order to make infOrmed decisions about competing
energy resources, the public needs to be knowledgeable
about the comparative environmental effects of fossil fuels,
renewable energy, and energy efficiency and conservation.

VEHICLE: Various RE public information media could be
used.

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

AGENCY: PUC, DBEDT, Consumer Advocate, utilities
and RE developers.

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, r, ki, m, h, n, z

OPPONENTS:

NO PosmoN: p, I, krl, w,ers, ca
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Strategy 3.d.3 Location of projects with significant potential impacts on

their neighbors as remotely as possible. -

DISCUSSION:

Project impacts will be minimized if projects are located as
far as possible from people (and from other life forms that
might be adversely affected).

VEHICLE: DBEDT to organize a working group to pattern
this after work conducted by DLNR for
creation of Geothermal Resource Subzones.
(See also Strategy 3.a.4.)

AGENCY:

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS:

OSP; DBEDT; DLNR; Utilities; Developers;
Permitting agencies; Counties; and State
Legislature.

heco, ke, d, r, ki, m, h, n, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: p, I, krl, w, n, ca I

.

I
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Strategy 3.d.4 Financial assistance should be provided to participants in
Advisory Groups. At least occasional Advisory Group
meetings should be held during non-business hours to allow
wider participation by the employed public. These
meetings could supplement the “regular” Advisory Group’s
activities at intermediate points during the IRP process.

DISCUSSION:

It is often costly -for individuals to participate in utility
advisory groups, particularly If these meetings involve inter-
island travel. The IRP Framework provides financial
assistance for non-governmental parties but not
governmental parties. Potential participants may also be

- unable to participate in these meeting during normal work
hours. Costs and work conflicts could minimize or prevent
the participation of interested and knowledgeable
individuals in various advisory group meetings.

Proponents maintain that financial assistance should
be extended to government agencies to cover travel
expenses in instances when Advisory Group meetings are
located off the island of the utility’s main office. Agencies
are burdened with the additional travel expenses to
represent their constituents off-island. This is becoming a
problem in the agencies’ tight fiscal environments.

Opponents maintain that there has been no showing
that ‘the public participation, public information and/or
advisory group provisions in the PUC’s IRP Framework
(~lll.E.)are inadequate or that the electric utilities’
implementation ofthese requirements in their IRP processes
was in any way inadequate, and question the efficacy of
this strategy in addressing the NIMBY syndrome for siting
RE projects. - -

VEHICLE: Some portion- of advisory group meetings
could be held during non-business hours (i.e.,

- evenings and weekends). For those meetings
which cann,ot be held during non-business
hours, limited financial assistance could be
made available to allow additional
participation. PUC rule-making to allow
financial assistance to government agencies.

AGENCY: PUC; DCCA; Utilities; and State Legislature.
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Barrier 3.e Potential negative environmental and social imoacts of RE

- develooment orojects -

DEFINITION:

There may exist perceptions that certain RE development projects will have
negative environmental and social impacts. In some cases, this is true, and they may
range from minor to severe. These impacts generallydepend on the proposed site of
the proposed RE development project.

DISCUSSION: - -

Unfortunately, these impacts are sometimes either over- or understated. - In
which case, the public may become distrustful of the development of renewable
energy projects in general. The previously envisioned development of large-scale
geothermal energy on the Big Island for possible export to Oahu is an example of a
proposed project which had serious social impacts, as evidenced by strident
opposition to it. Public education in the preliminary planning stage of proposed
projects may help to reducethe degree of concern and mitigate the opposition to RE
projects. -

STRATEGY: - - -

Design and conduct public education programs to be
initiated during the preliminary planning of RE ‘projects
which explain the actual expected environmental and social
impacts of the project and provide an opportunity to the
local community to provide additional information for
consideration by project developers and government. -

Public discussion workshops should be
convened to discuss the potential negative
environmental and social impacts of fossil

- fuels and renewable energy technologies.
Discussion should focus on the relative
impacts and ways to, mitigate these impacts.
Discourse between the public and developers
should be emphasized.

AGENCY: RE Developers; Utilities, appropriate
- Government Agencies; and general public. -

Strategy 3.e.1

VEHICLE:
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Barrier Grouping 4

Form of the price offered to
renewable developer/producers may not

facilitate financing. -
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Barrier Grouoino 4 Form of the once offered to renewable develooer/oroducers

may not facilitate financing.

INTRODUCTION:

Renewable projects generally are capital-intensive, and their on-going resource
production costs generally are relatively low. At the same time, the prices paid for
as-available energy produced byrenewable facilities generallyare based on the utility’s
filed avoided energy costs, which vary with the price of oil. Thus, there is a potential
mismatch between the as-available renewable energy producer’s cost structure, and
the revenue stream for the renewable project~Moreover, even though the projected
revenue stream may exceed the producer’s projected costs, the uncertainty of the
oil-price based revenue stream may make it difficult to obtain debt financing for the
project. -

4-1
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Barrier 4.a • Tying the value of. and Davments for~renewable aenerated

electricity directly to the once of oil and other fossil fuels.

DEFINITION: - -

Generally, renewable projects are characterized as having high capital
(“capacity”) costs with relatively low production (“energy”) costs when compared
with oil-fired power plants. The prices paid for as-available energy produced by
renewable facilities are based on the utility’s filed avoided energy costs. There is no
component ‘for avoided”capacity costs in the utility’s filed avoided energy costs.
Thus1 there is a mismatch- between the as-available renewable energy producer’scost
structure~and the revenue stream for the renewable project.

DISCUSSION:

- There is consensus that this is a barrier to the deployment of - certain
as-available renewable technologies. - -

Renewable projects generally are capital-intensive, and their on-going resource
production costs generally are relatively low. At the same time, the prices paid for
as-availableenergy produced by renewable facilities generally are based-on the utility’s
filed avoided energy costs, which vary with the price of oil. Thus, there is a potential
mismatch between the as-available renewable energy producer’s cost structure, and
the revenue stream for the renewable -project. Moreover,- even though--the projected
revenue stream may exceed the producer’s projected costs, the uncertainty of the
oil-price based revenue stream may make it difficult to obtain debt financing for the
project. - - - - -

The current legislatively-mandated mechanism for encouraging as-available
renewable energy projects is the minimum floor rate. Under the PUC’s Avoided Cost
Rules, minimum floor rates are based on the avoided- energy costs at the time
-as-available energycontracts are approved. H.A.R. §6-74-1 (definitions), 6-74-22(a).
The minimum floor price does assure the project financing parties-of a minimum cash
flow (subject to the ability of the project to actually produce the, energy projected for
the project). However, minimum floor rates are not related tothe cash flow necessary
to make projects financeable. During periods of temporarily high short-run avoided
costs, the mechanism may encourage the development of projects that would not
otherwise be cost-effective in the long-run. During periods of temporarily low
short-run avoided energy costs, the mechanism may be ineffective in encouraging the
development of renewable energy projects that would otherwise be cost-effective in
the long-run. -
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H.R.S. § 269-27.2(c) provides that, if a public utility and supplier of nonfossil
fuel generated electricity (“nonfossil fuel producer”) do not reach agreement on

- purchase rates, the rates shall be prescribed by the -PUC (and shall not be less than I
100% of the utility’s avoided costs). The subsection further provides that, in
“determining the amount of the payment in relation to avoided cost,” the PUC “shall
consider, on a generic basis the minimum floor a utility should pay....”

The PUC amended its Avoided Cost RUles in 1985 to implement this
requirement. H.A.R. §6-74-22(a) requires that the rates payable for purchases from
QFs be not less than 100% of avoided cost and not less than the minimum purchase
rates, which are defined as the’ avoided energy costs in effect on the date that a
legally enforceable Obligation (which is defined as a binding contract, approved bythe
PUC) becomes effective.1 The PUC has allowed some leeway in selecting the date
used to establish the minimum rates.2 -

The application of the minimum rates has resulted in payment rates in excess
of the utilities’ filed avoided energy costs. Thus, the requirement for minimum
purchase rates for nonfossil fuel producers may violate FERC’s recent avoided cost
àap rulings. ~ Re Connecticut Light & Power Co.. Docket No. EL93-55-000, Order
Granting Petition for Declaratory Order (FERC Jan. 11, 1995). -

- The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (“FERC”) has held that jurisdiction
over the rates charged by QFs for sales at wholeCale (which includes sales to public
utilities) is vested in -FERC, and that PURPA preempts -State statutes or regulations that -

would require the payment ‘ of a rate in excess of avoided cost (determined’ in
accordance with the FERC rules, as implemented by the States) to QFs. (FERC also
held that -its - decision would not - have retroactive effect, and that FERC will not
entertain requests to invalidate pre-existing contracts where the avoided cost issue
could have been raised, but was not.3) -

1 H.A.R. § 6-74-1. Although, the rule, on its face, applies to QFs, the
HECO utilities - have ,taken the position that minimum purchase rates
apply Only to nonfossil’ fuel producers. This issue has been raised in a
number of dockets, but has not been decided by the PUC. -

2 Comoare R~Hawaii Electric Light Co., Docket ,No. 6956, Decision and
Order No. 11333 (Oct. 28, 1991) (Wailuku ‘River Hydroelectric Power
Co.) with Hawaiian Electric Co., Docket No. 6944, Decision and Order
No~‘11611 (May 7~1992) (U.S. Windpowèr, Inc.)

Re Connecticut Light & Power Co., Docket No. EL93-55-000, Order

Granting Petition for Declaratory Order (FERC January 11, 1995). The
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The issue is whether a pricing structure can be developed that (1) facilitates the
financing of capital-intensive renewable energy projects, and (2) is reasonable to the
utility and its customers (i.e., provides power at a cost that Is just and reasonable and
provides assurances that the project will be sustainable in the long-term).

STRATEGIES: - -

Potential strategies include, but are not limited to

Strategy 4 a 1 Continue and/or modify the application of minimum
purchase rates for as-available renewable resources.

DISCUSSION:

If the minimum floor rate currently required by PUC rule is
invalidated, Utilities could consider offering to as-available
renewable energydevelopers a’ negotiated base energy rate
over the term of the PPA that will act as a floor to protect
the developer against declining oil prices and, a
corresponding declining avoided energy cost. In exchange
for providing the security of a floor price, the Utilities could
offer a schedule of ceiling rates over the term of the PPA
based on a negotiated escalation rate. The -schedule of
ceiling rates would be below the forecast of avoided costs
over the term of the PPA. This would provide protection to
the utilities and its ratepayers against excessive payments
to renewable resource projects which are not dependent on
oil as the primary fuel, should oil prices rise dramatically

The renewable resource developer would be paid the
avoided energy cost calculated at the time of energy
delivery (the quarterly filed avoided cost), subject to the
bounds of the base energy rate and the ceiling rate over the.

- term of the PPA.

- VEHICLE: PPA negotiations, subject to PLJC approval

AGENCY: Utilities,’ RE developers, PUC

FERC decision could be appealed to the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals. ‘ -
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Strategy 4.a.2 Implement PPAs with fixed or more predictable - (i.e.,
formula) payment streams for capital-intensive, as-available
renewable resourceS. -

DISCUSSION:

Utilities and RE developers could consider payment rates for
renewabies (which tend to be capital intensive) that more
closely track the producer’s cost structure, rather than the
utility’s oil-based avoided costs

Fixed or formula rates based on overly pessimistic
forecasts of fossil fuel prices have resulted in current PPA
prices in other jurisdictions, such as California4, that now
exceed the utilities’ current avoided costs in some cases,
by a factor of four. As a result, utilities are reluctant to
agree to long-term ‘PPAs with fixed or formula rates
unrelated to the utilities’ avoided costs. See also

- discussion of front-end-loaded prices- under strategy 4.b.3.

VEHICLE: PPA negotiations, subject to PUC approval

AGENCY: Utilities, RE developers, PUC

POSITION OF THE PARTIES: -

PROPONENTS: d, r, p. i, krl, w, n, ens, z

- OPPONENTS: heco, ke

NO POSITION: ki, m, h, ca

In the mid-i 980’s, California added a substantial amount of as-available
renewable energy to its utility systems by requiring standard offer
contracts with a fixed,capacity component and a fixed (but escalating)
energy component based on its forecasts of future oil and gas prices.

4
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PROPONENTS: d, p, w, krl, I, r, ers, z

I-

4.a-6 I-

Strategy 4.a.3 Apply an,adder to filed avoided energy costs. -

DISCUSSION: I
There is no consensus that externality adders can be
required. The topic of externality adders is addressed in
Appendix B

OPPONENTS: heco, ke

NO POSITION ki, m, n, h, ca



Barrier 4.b High initial costs of RE orojects.

DEFINITION:

- As discussed under barrier 4.a., renewable projects generally are
capital-intensive. As a result, they tend to have,high initial costs, which results in
substantial financing requirements. -

DISCUSSION:

There is consensusthat the high initial costs of RE projects can make financing
for such projects more difficult. -

IPP projects are generally financed on a “project-finance’ basis. As a result, the
security available to lenders is the project itself, and the income stream under a power
purchase agreement (“PPA”).

The prices paid for as-available energy under Such PPAs generally are based on
filed avoided energy’ costs, which (in Hawaii) vary with the price of oil. As a result,
potential lenders may discount the expected- income streams under such PPAs, due
to uncertainty with respect to future oil prices. -

The current legislatively-mandated mechanism for encouraging thedevelopment
of as-available renewable energy projects is a minimum floor rate. The rationale is
that a minimum floor price assures the project financing parties of a minimum cash
flow. However, as stated in the discussion of barrier 4.a., the requirement for
minimum purchase rates for nonfossil fuel producers may violate FERC’s recent
avoided cost cap rulings. ~ Re Connecticut Light & Power Co.. Docket
No. EL93-55-000, Order Granting Petition for Declaratory Order
(F.E.R.C. Jan. 11, 1995).
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STRATEGIES:

Strategy 4.b.1 Use oftax credits that reduce the initial cost forRE projects.

DISCUSSION:

There are existing State tax credits based onthe installation
cost of certain renewable technologies. These should be
maintained and/or improved. Tax credits are discussed
under barrier l.a.

VEHICLE:

AGENCY:

Legislation.

RE developers; Legislature. -

I

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

- PROPONENTS: - heco, ke, d, p. ki, h, krl, I, n, r, ers, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: m, w, ca

I
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Strategy 4.b.2
Use of special purpose revenue’bonds that reducefinancing

costs.

DISCUSSION:

Special purpose revenue bonds (which have lower interest
rates due to exemptions from federal and Hawaii state
income taxes) - have been, made available to certain IPP RE
projects - by Legislative authorization pursuant to
H.R.S. Ch. 39A, Part V - (assisting industrial enterprises).
However, the amount of special revenue bonds is limited.
Thus, RE -developers would have to compete with the utility
(which uses special purpose revenue bonds to develop their
oil fueled power plants) and each other.

VEHICLE: Legislation.

AGENCY:- RE developers; Legislature.

POSITION ‘OF THE PARTIES:,

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d,
ers, z

p, krl, i, ki, m, h, n, r,

OPPONENTS:

NO PosmoN: w, ca
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Strategy 4.b.3 Consider front-end loaded prices, if adequate security is

available. - -

DISCUSSION:

A fixed or formula price will often initially exceed current
avoided costs, but’result in projected prices that are lower
than projected avoided Costs. The PUC has approved jj~
capacity contracts with -such pricing structures, where the
total projected contract cOsts (on a diScounted present
value basis) weri less than or equal to the total projected
avoided costs (on a dpv basis). The PUC has also
determined that ,a front-end loaded pricing structure for an
as-available energy producer is not prohibited by Its

Avoided Cost Rules, and could be negotiated by the utility,
subject to PUC approval on a contract-by-contract basis.5

The HECO utilities have not offered front-end loaded
as-available energy contracts, maintaining that (1) the
producer has no commitment (backed by a bond or
security) to,provide power in the tail-end period when the
contract prices are projected to be below avoided costs, (2)
the developer may be faced with increasing maintenance
a,nd decommissioning costs, (3) the ability to take over an
abandoned facility would not be adequate security --the I
utility would inherit the problems which caused the project
to be abandoned, as well as site clean-up liability, and (4)
utilities (and their customers) should not have any
obligation, in general, to make renewable projects
financeable on a highly leveraged basis (i.e., with high
debt/equity ratios). -

KE has entered into front-end loaded PPAs with
hydroelectric developers. KE indicated that it proceeds
with this type of agreement cautiously, and that it attempts
to minimize the risk associated with front-end loaded
contracts by (1) investigating thoroughly the track record
of the renewable producer, (2) by ensuring that the
resource is a proper technology, and (3) contractually
crafting safeguards to the utility and its customers.

Re Maui Electric Co., Docket No. 6742 (Zond Pacific), D&O 12118 at 7.

4.b-4 I
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- RE developers requesting front-end lOaded prices
have maintained that (1) PPAs with such pricing structures
would enable them to finance projects (which will be cost-
effective in the long-term) during periods when oil-based
avoided costs are temporarily’low, (2) utility customers will
benefit in the long-term when oil-based avoided costs are
higher than the PPA prices, and (3) the project financing
parties will ensure that the projects are viable in the long-
term.

VEHICLE: PPA negotiations, subject to PUC approval.

AGENCY: Utilities, RE developers, PUC.

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, p, krl, i, ki, m, h, n, r,
- -- ers,z

OPPONENTS: -

NO POSITION: w, ,ca
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Strategy 4.b.4. Consider the demonstrable life of the underlying asset of
the RE project within reasonable limits, in determining the
term of a PPA with a RE developer. I

DISCUSSION:

Some RE projeáts, such as hydroelectric power plants, are
expected to have substantial operational lives. PPAs with
longer terms would allow the RE developer to seek
financing for a longer term., The PUC’s decision in Docket
No. 7956 indicates that the service life of power purchase
facilities should be considered in determining the duration
of PPAs.

Some parties maintain that the term of a power
purchase agreement should depend on factors other than
the expected life of- an RE project. Moreover, there will be
reasonable disagreement over the expected life of a specific
RE project. For example, there is limited experience with
the new generation wind technologies and there are
questions related to the life of the geothermal resource.

VEHICLE: PPA negotiations, subject to PUC approval.

AGENCY: Utilities, RE developers, PUC I
POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: heco, p. krl, i, ke, d, w, n, r, ers, z

OPPONENTS: -

NO POSITION: m, h, ki, ca
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Barrier Grouping 5

New renewables are not included

in utility resource plans.

5
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Barrier Groug,na5 New renewables are not included in utility resource Dians

INTRODUCTION:

The PUC adopted a Framework for Integrated Resource Planning (“IRP
Framework0) in 1992.1 Hawaii’s eleciric utilities submitted their first, integrated
resource plans (“lAP Plans”) in 1993.2

The preferred 20-year IRP Plans submitted by the electric utilities did not
include new renewable resources.3 The lAP Plans submitted by the utilities do
include DSM measures, such as residential solar water heating measures, that utilize
solar energy to reduce electric utility load demand and produce energy savings. The
5-year Program Implementation schedules (or “Action Plans”)submitted bythe utilities
do include activities and budgets to study the feasibility and benefits of various
renewable resources and energy storage facilities.4

1 See Re Intearated Resource Planning. Docket No. 6617, Decision and
Order No. 11523 (March 12, 1992) (“D&O 11523”), as amended by
Decision and Order No. 11630 (May 22, 1992) (“D&O 11630”).

IRP requires the consideration of both supply-side and demand-side
resources. ~ IRP Framework ¶jUB.3, IV.D.1, lV.H3, lV.l.1. “The
goalof integrated resource planning is the identification of the resources
or the mix of resources for meeting near and long term consumer energy
needs in an efficient and reliable manner at the lowest reasonable cost.”
lAP Framework, ¶11.4.

2 The plans were also modified by the utilities during the course of PUC
proceedings to review the plans in 1994.

See Re Integrated Resource Planning, Docket No. 7257, Decision and
Order No. 13839 (March 31, 1995) (“HECO”) (“D&O 13389”); Re
Integrated Resource Planning, Docket No. 7260, Decision and Order
No. 14026 (July 28, 1995) (KE) (“D&O 14026”). Each of the electric
utilities currently purchases power produced from renewable resources.

~ Re Integrated Resource Planning, Docket No. 7257, Decision and
Order No. 13839 (March 31, 1995) (“HECO”) (“D&O 13389”); Re
Integrated Resource Planning, Docket No. 7260, Decision and Order No.
14026 (July 28, 1995) (KE) (“D&O 14026”).
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There is no consensusthat the non-inclusion of new renewable resources in the
utilities’ lAP Plans is a barrier to the development of renewables

.~
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Barrier 5.a Long-term reliability of the renewable enerov technology.

DEFINITION:

When renewable energy technology is utilized the question that arises is what

is the life cycle of the unit and the reliability of the technology.

DISCUSSION:

There was no consensus that this is a barrier.

Proponents maintain that renewable energy reSources, such as wind energy and
solar energy, are still in the development stage For instance, wind energy has been
in large scale, commercial operation for a relatively short period of time (i.e.,
approximately twelve years). “Advanced generation” wind energy systems, which
appear to be more cost-effective and compatible with electric utility systems than
prior generations of wind machines, are just being commercially tested at a number
of mainland sites. These advanced wind turbines will have to be operated a number
of years to prove their long-term reliability. Recent accounts of blade failures and
other startup problems of these advanced wind turbines reinforces the need for any
technology undergoing a step improvement in design to operate for an extended~
period of time in order to prove its reliability.

Opponents maintain that owing to RD&D and early commercialization attempts
wind technology has progressed rapidly and costs have fallen dramatically over the
last 10-15 years. Although there have been problems with the commercialization of
wind in Hawaii, the wind industry has learned from the mistakes made in wind turbine
design and siting, not only in Hawaii, but on the mainland as well.

STRATEGIES:

Potential strategies include, but are not limited to:

Strategy 5.a.1 Monitor on-going RE developments.

DISCUSSION:

Generally, on-going RE developments are monitored through
membership and active participation in various renewable
energy associations and working groups; communication with
other utilities, national laboratories, vendors, universities,
etc.; attendance at conferences and workshops; visitations
to operating commercial and demonstration projects; and
subscriptions to RE journals and magazines.
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VEHICLE: Monitor on-going renewable energy
demonstration projects and technology
developments through continued application of
the above approaches.

AGENCY Utilities, Developers, Government agencies,
Public Interest groups, Interested members of the
General Public.

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

.

PROPONENTS: heco~ke, d, r, ki, m, h, n, Ca, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION p, i, krl, ers

.
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Strategy 5.a.2
Actively participate in RE demonstration projects applicable

to Hawaii.

DISCUSSION:

This is generally accomplished by entities exploring and
developing opportunities to take part in joint research,
development, demonstration activities, etc.

VEHICLE: To the extent that funds are available the Utilities
will use a portion of their respective RD&D
bUdgets to attempt to develop and implement a
limited number of pilot RD&D demonstration
projects targeted to renewable technologies
applicable to their service areas. To be effective
utility dollars should be leveraged with public and
private dollars. (See also Barrier Grouping 1,
Strategy 1 .e.2, Green pricing utility tariff.)

AGENCY: Utilities, PUC, State and Federal governments,

Developers, and Third Party Investors

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, r, ki, m, h, n, Ca, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: p. i, krl, ers
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Barrier 5.b Lack of incentives to utilities to purchase renewable energy.

DEFINITION:

The utilities have no incentive to purchase renewable energy from non-utility
generators

DISCUSSION:

No consensus was reached on this Barrier.

Proponents maintain that stockholders of utilities receive dividends primarily
through the return on investment allowed by the PUC Absent a directive from the
PUC that the utility utilize renewable resources, a utility will always choose to build
fossil fuel plants based on a lower economic risk profile The return generallyavailable
to an electric utility is n~.tcommensurate with the risk of investing in renewable
projects To overcome the higher economic risk associated with renewable resources
would require a monetary incentive to be paid to a utiiity Providing the utility with
a monetary incentive to buy or invest in renewable energy projects would act as a
further disincentive for the development of renewable energy because that would only
result in a higher costs This incentive would be in addition to the already high initial
cost to develop renewable projects The higher cost would narrow the group of
consumers willing to pay for electricity produced by renewable energy

Opponents maintain that the lack of an incentive is not an actual barrier to the
development of renewable resources, although it may be a perceived barrier
However, there are disincentives that discourage utilities from purchasing power,
which should be eliminated. In. particular, utilities,should not be required to enter into
PPAs on terms and conditions that shift risks from the NUGs to the utilities, and
certainly should not be required to do so without being compensated for any risks
they are required to assume.
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Strategy 5.b. 1 Develop a standard offer contract for renewable energy sales

to utilities.

DISCUSSION:

No consensus was reached on this strategy. A standard
offer contract is a contract that has standard contract
provisions and a standard method of calculating avoided
cost. In most cases, the standard offer contract has been
preapproved by the PUC, thus, getting approval of the
contract should be proforma.

Proponents maintain that (1) California has become a
world leader in the development of renewable resource and
efficient cogeneiation projects to meet. its electricity needs,
due largely to bidding for independent power projects and the
development and use of standard offe ô’nti~acti.i2J’Mfhóüt -

greater price certainty and experience with the . contract
provisions, these projects were extremely difficult to finance
due to lender concern about uncertain revenue flows. As a
result, the CPUC directed parties to develop a contract option
in the spring of 1983 that provided fixed payments for both
energy ‘and capacity over a period time to allow projects to
obtAin financing, and (3) the CPUC opted for a portfolio of
contracts in order to provide options to match the. diverse
needs of the array of generation technologies and
independent power applications available.
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Opponents maintain that (1) standard offers and/or
standard form contracts may or may not encourage the
implementation of renewable resources, depending on the
terms and conditions of the standard offers and/or
contracts,5 (2) Hawaii utilities generally have made “standard
offers” for as-available energy projects, based on their filed
avoided energy costs and form contracts6, but RE developers
have often sought prices, terms and conditions that differ
from the “standard offers”, resulting in’ extended
negotiations, and (3) the unique production and power supply
characteristicsof the different renewabletechnologiesrequire
flexibility in contract provisions and terms, which makes it
difficult to develop form contracts for firm capacity PPAs.

VEHICLE: Investigation or initiation of a PUC Docket to
consider the institution of a standard offer
contract.

AGENCY: PUC

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: ke, d, r, p, ki, m, h, w, n, krl, i, ers, z

OPPONENTS: heco

NO POSmON: ca

California is the best example of a state that implemented standard
offers and/or contracts. Standard offers and/or contracts spurred the
development of renewables in California, primarily due to the high prices
they included. These offers included fixed, escalating prices based on
projections of avoided costs. The assumption was that oil prices, and
avoided costs, would continue to escalate at a rapid rate through the
1 980s and 1 990s. As a result, California utilities are now paying prices
for purchased power that are as much as four times greater than their
current avoided costs.

See, ~ HELCO Application filed September 18, 1995 in Docket No.
95-0319 for approval of a Schedule 0 Contract. Schedule 0 applies to
OF facilities rated at 100 kW or less.

6 See, ~ HELCO Application filed September 18, 1995 in Docket No.
95-0319 for approval of a schedule 0 Contract. Schedule 0 applies to
OF facilities rated at 100 kW or less.
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Strategy 5.b.2 If any avoided capacity costs can be reasonably
demonstrated for an as-available resource, the amount of
these avoided costs’ (or some proxy) should be included in
determining the value and pricing of the resource.

DISCUSSION:

See discussion under Strategy 1 .c.2

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: d, r, p, ki, rn, h, w, n, krl, i, ers, z, ke

OPPONENTS: heco

NO POSITION: ca ‘

.
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Barrier 5.c Lack of incentive to utility sufficient to overcome risk of oroducina

DEFINmON:

This is a barrier to utility investment to build its own renewable energy
projects. The potential return on an investment must be commensurate with the
investment risk. The return generally available to an electric utility is DQI
commensurate with the risk of investing in renewable projects.

BACKGROUND: ‘

This barrier did not have consensus.

Proponents maintain that utilities should be provided incentives, such as those
potentially available for DSM programs, under appropriate circumstances in order to
overcome the higher risk associated with investing in RE projects.

Opponents maintain that incentives provided to utilities would result in higher
costs for the development of renewable energy, which would act as a disincentive to
the development of renewable energy.
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STRATEGIES

Possible strategies include, but are not limited to:

Strategy 5.c. 1 Consider providing incentives to utility shareholders for
,investing in RE facilities or in RE RD&D projects.

DISCUSSION:

This strategy did not have consensus. The nature of any
incentive mechanism may vary depending on resource
technology, ownership arrangements, and other prOject
specific characteristics.

Proponents maintain that utilities should be provided
incentives, such as those potentially available for DSM
programs, under appropriate circumstances’ in order to
overcome the higher risk associated with investing in RE
projects.

Opponents maintain that incentives provided to utilities
would result in higher costs for the development of
renewable energy, which would act as a disincentive to the
development of renewable energy.

VEHICLE: The HECO Utilities to work with the Consumer
Advocate and other interested parties, as part of
the Utilities lAP process, to develop a specific
incentive proposal.

AGENCY: HECO Utilities, Consumer Advocate, and other
interested parties.

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: d, r, ki, m, h, n, z

OPPONENTS: w

NO POSITION:’ heco, p, i, krl, ke, Ca, ers
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Strategy 5.c.2
Consider utility investment in joint ventures to develop

renewable resources.

DISCUSSION:

There is no prohibition’ against Hawaii utilities (or their
nonregulated affiliates) participating in joint ventures to
develop renewable projects. However, the PUC still would
have jurisdiction over the arrangement between the utility
and the project entity for the purchase of power (which
would generally bea PPA).

VEHICLE: The PUC (and the Consumer Advocate) could
provide general guidance (absent the details of a
specific renewable project proposal) on whether
it would view such joint ventures positively or
negatively.

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS:

heco, ke, d, r, p, ki, m, h, w, n, krl, I,
ers, z

NO POSITION: ca

AGENCY: PUC and Consumer Advocate
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Barrier 5.d Lack of eaual transmission access to independent oower
oroducers and wholesale and retail wheeling.

DEFINITION:

Only the utility is able to sell directly to the consumers.

DISCUSSION:

This barrier did not have consensus. See barrier grouping 7.
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Barrier 5.e lnadeauate evaluation and treatment of renewable enerovresources and independent oower oroducers in the Intearated

Resource Planning (IRP) process.

DEFINITION:

The preferred Integrated Resource Plans (“IRP Plans”) submitted by the eleàtric
utilities in their initial IRP cycles did not include new renewable supply-side resources,
and did not differentiate between utility owned and non-utility owned generation. ~g
Appendix D.

DISCUSSION:

The IRP Framework requires that the utility consider all feasible supply-side
options appropriate to Hawaii and available within the lAP horizon to meet the IRP
objectives, which’ includes RE resources. IRP Framework ¶1 1 (“Supply-Side
Programs”), lV.D.’l.

The supply-side resources considered by utilities in their IRP processes include
resources that are or may be supplied by persons other than the utilities (e.g.,
resources that may be supplied by non-utility generators). lAP Framework, ¶IV.D.2.

Proponents of this barrier maintain that the evaluation and treatment of RE
resources and independent power producers (“IPPs”) in the utilities’ IRP processes
was inadequate in light of the clear State policy supporting development and
utilization of renewable energy, and that the exclusion of otherwise preferable RE
resources that the utility would ‘not build itself can result in a reduction in the avoided
cost price (based on the preferred IRP Plan) available to such RE resources.

Opponents of this barrier maintain that their IRP Plans address the objectives
of the State Plan through energy efficiency DSM Programs and supply-side action
activities, that supply-side resources were generally characterized and’ considered
without regard to ownership in the utilities’ lAP processes, that their preferred IRP
Plans are consistent with the potential ultimate implementation of alternate plans that
include RE resources, and that lPPs are free to submit proposals to implement, replace
or deferthe supply-side resources included in the utilities IRP Plans, as the PUC found
in the HECO lAP docket.

There is no consensus that the extent of evaluation and treatment of RE
resources and lPPs in the lAP process is a barrier to the development of RE resources.
There is also no consensus whether RE resources and IPPs are sufficiently taken into
consideration in the IRP process.
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STRATEGIES:

Possible strategies include but are not limited to:

Strategy 5.e.1 Consider quotas, set-asides or targets which mandate the
purchase of a specified amount of renewable energy within
a time certain.

DISCUSSION:

There is no agreement that quotas, set-asides ‘or targets
should be required. The topics of quotas, set-asides and
targets is addressed by several parties in Appendix C.

VEHICLE: Establishment of quotas, set-asides or targets by

legislation, PUC rule, or in the IRP process.

AGENCY: Legislature or PUC.

.

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: d, p. ki, n, krl, i, ers, r, ca, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:

heco, ke

m, w, h
.
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Strategy 5.e.2
Consider preferential consideration of renewables within the

resource planning context.

DISCUSSION:

The lAP Framework requires mandatory consideration of
renewable resources in the lAP process, based on the IRP
goals and objectives. There is consensus that the utilities
can develop a “green” lAP plan as one of the alternative
plans evaluated in their IRP processes. The HECO utilities
also have ‘stated that they will consider, with lAP Advisory
Group input, formation of a Renewables Subgroup (or Focus
Group)7 However, there is no consensus that a preferential
consideration requirement’ (such as ‘those discussed in
Appendix C), which would apply to the selection of the
Preferred lAP Plan, shoild be established.

VEHICLE: Establishment of preference by legislation, PUC

rule, or in the IRP process.

AGENCY: Legislature or PUC

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: d, r, p, ki, n, krl, i, ers, z

OPPONENTS: heco, ke

The Subgroup could include representatives from the
developers, regulators, envirOnmentalists, State and County
customers and technology experts.

NO POSITION: h, w, m, ca

JI

7 utilities,
planners,
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Strategy 5.e.3 Consider competitive bidding, either in the form of “Green
RFPS” which limit competition to renewables for fixed
amounts of power, or, open competitive bidding which
credits renewablesources to acknowledgeand accommodate
the environmental, social and cultural benefits inherent in
their use.

DISCUSSION:

There is no agreement that Green RFPs should be required,
or that reflewables should receive an externalities credit If
there is an open competitive bid process. The topics of
Green RFPs and externality adders are addressed in
Appendices C and’ B, respectively. In addition, there is no
consensus ‘as to whether (1) requiring the competitive
acquisition of new resoUrces would encourage or discourage
the development of RE resources8 (2) competitive bidding
would be an appropriate strategy, or (3) non-price factors
(i.e., externalities) can legally be considered or should be
considered in a competitive process.8 However, the PUC
has stated that it will open ~a generic investigation into
electric utility regulation in a competitive environment, which
will include the subject of competitive bidding.1°

VEHICLE: PUC docket. S
AGENCY: PUC

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: d, p, ki, m, h, n, krl, i, ers, r, ca

OPPONENTS: heco, ke, z

NO POSITION:’ w

8 e.g., can RE resources effectively compete with fossil-fueled resources
in a competitive market?

~AppendixB.

Re Hawaiian Electric Co., Docket No. 7257, Decision and Order No.
13839 (March 31, 1995) at 15-16.
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Strategy 5.e.4 Consider retail wheeling in order to permit direct service

provision by renewable energy developers.

DISCUSSION:

There is no consensus that retail wheeling should be
considered. Wheeling is addressed in barrier grouping 7.

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: d, w,’p, i, krl, n, ki, h, m, r, z, ers

OPPONENTS: ‘heco, ke

NO POSITION: ca
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Barrier 5.f Evaluation and consideration of beneficial imoacts of
renewable enerav use relative to conventional fossil fuel
resources.

DEFINITION: ‘
Although there are externality costs associated with renewable resource

technologies”, ‘renewable resources generally have or are believed to have, lower
externality costs than fOssil-fueled resources.

The Utilities determined that it was not feasible to monetize externalities in the

first IRP cycle.

DISCUSSION:

There are several different contexts in which the’ indirect costs and benefits of
resource options can be considered. These indirect costs are sometimes referred to
as externalities. The possible contexts in which externalities can be considered
include (1)’ the resource selection process used by the utilities in the development of
their integrated resource plans, (2) consideration and evaluation, of demand-side
management programs and (3) the determination of the ,rates paid to independent
power producers (“IPPSI.12 This barrier ‘addresses the first of these possible
contexts for the consid’eration of externalities. The current determination of the
avoided cost payment rates is discussed under barrier 1 .c. The consideration of
externalities in the determination of the rates paid to IPPs is discussed under barrier
i.e. The consideration of RE resources in the utilities’ IRP processes is also discussed
under barrier 5.e.

There is no consensus that the extent of evaluation and consideration of the
beneficial impacts of renewable energy resources relative to fossil fuel resources in
the utilities’ IRP processes is a barrier to the development of renewable resources.
There is, also no consensus whether these externalities are sufficiently taken into
considerAtion in the utilities’ IRP processes.

The externality costs vary with the resource, the generation technology,
and the location of the resource. See, e.g. the discussion of barrier
grouping 8. ‘

12 This issue has arisen in the context of whether “avoided costs” should
include avoided externality costs and whether nonfossil fuel producers
should be paid an externalities adder above avoided utility costs.
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There is consensus that externalities should be considered in the utilities’
resource selection processes’3, and that the manner in which externalities are
considered can be improved. However, there is no consensus regarding the value of
the externalities benefits and costs of RE resources (relative to those of fossil-fueled
resources), or as to how the relative externalities should be considered.

Proponents maintain that some renewable resources have beneficial impacts
compared to fossil, fuel resources and that these benefits are not sufficiently
considered in the utilities’ lAP processes. In order to fully account for these benefits,
they propose that externalities be quantified,’ and that mechanisms (such as
set-asides, quotas, preferences, etc.) be established to ensure that renewables are
included in utility resource plans. ‘

Opponents agree that externalities should be quantified to the extent required
by the PUC’s lAP Framework, but maintain that utility resource planning should be
governed by the IRP Framework, which requires the balancing of externality
considerations and renewables benefits with Other specified goals and objectives, and
that the establishment of set-asides or quotas would violate the principle of least cost
plann,ing.

Externalities and ‘externality adders, and set-asides, quotas and green RFPs, are
addressed by several parties in Appendices B and C, respectively.

The PUC’s IRP Framework requires that external costs and benefits be
considered in ‘the integrated resource planning process, but does not
specify the weight to be given externalities in selecting the utility’s
preferred integrated resource plan (“IRP Plan”). Re Integrated’ Resource
Planning, Docket No. 7257, Decision and Order No. 13839
(March 31, 1995) at 25.

As discussed under possible barrier 4.a., FERC’s avoided cost cap ruling
may preclude the payment of an externalities adder to an RE producer,
but it does not appear to preclude the consideration of externalities in
the selection of a utility resource p!an (which could include renewable
resources, or which could form the basis for a higher utility avoided cost
determination for purchased power resources, including renewable
resources, that provide equivalent externalities benefits).
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STRATEGIES:

Potential strategies include, but are not limited to:

Strategy 5.f.1 Improve the methodologies to value the benefits of
renéwables. ‘

DISCUSSION:

Methodologies for quantitatively valuing the positive (and
negative) attributes of ‘renewable resources can be
improved. Benefits and risks that can be better evaluated
include, but are not limited to, distributed generation
benefits, resource diversity benefits, resource supply risk,
and technology risk.

As part of their Supply-Side Action plans, HECO,
HELCO’ and MECO plan to conduct studies to (1) evaluate
opportunities for dispersed, generation (and remote or
off-line generation’ facilities On the Big Island), and
(2) gather and analyze additionCi information to permit a
more thoroUgh assessmeflt of several of the supply-side
options identified in their IRP Supply-Side Resource
Reports. “

An agreement between ,HECO, HELCO, and MECO
with EPRI is in place to conduct dispersed generation
studies in their service areas. EPRI’s consultant, Rumla,
Inc. has conducted screening activities, and is conducting
detailed analyses for selected sites. HECO and MECO
worked with PICHTR and NREL on an Integrated Electric
Utilities Project (“IEUP”) --Model Utility.

VEHICLE: IRP Process

AGENCIES: Utilities, Utility IRP Advisory Groups, PUC

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: ke, d, p, ki, m, h, w, n, krl; i, heco, r,
ers, ca, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:
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Strategy 5.f.2 Proceed with the quantification of externalities.

VEHICLE: HECO Utilities’ Externalities Action Plan.

The HECO Utilities have proposed to jointly participate in an
Externalities Action Plan, whose objective is to develop a
process ~vhichincorporates external costs and benefits into
the planning process on a level playing field among
resources. The PUC approved the HECO Utilities
Externalities Action Plan, finding HECO’s strategy for
quantifying externalities to be reasonable

An Externalities Advisory Group (“EAG”) was formed,
and a series of informational workshops on externalities
have been held The HECO Utilities are in the process of
selecting, with Advisory Group input, an externalities
consultant. In Phase One, the utilities will attempt to
identify the externalities, provide guidelines for
monetization, and determine how externalities will be used
in the decision making process In Phase Two, the utilities
will attempt to develop Hawaii specific monetized values,
and develop an IRP externalities workbook In Phase Three,
the utilities will utilize the external costs and benefits in the
integration process The PUC must approve the values
derived for externalities.

AGENCY HECO Utilities, HECO Utilities EAG, PUC

POSITION OF THE PARTIES

PROPONENTS heco, ke, d, ki, m, h, w, ca, z

OPPONENTS: ‘ ,

5f-4 •j
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POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

There is no agreement that Green RFPs shOuld be
established. The topic of Green RFPs is addressed by
several parties in Appendix C~

PROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:

5.f-5

d, r, p, ki, n, krl, i, ers, z

heco, ke

h, w, m

Strategy 5.f.3 Establish “Green” requests for proposals (“RFP”s).

DISCUSSION:

VEHICLE:

AGENCY:

Requirement for Green RFP.

PUC



Strategy 5.f.4 Establish renewable set-asides.

DISCUSSION:

There is no agreement that set-asides should be
established. The topic of set-asides is addressed by several
parties in Appendix C.

VEHICLE: Establishment of set-asides for renewables in
lAP.

AGENCY:

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PUC

PROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:

d. r, p, ki, n, krl, i, ers, z

heco, ke

w, m, ca, h

.
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Strategy 5.f.5 Consideration of competitive bidding.

DISCUSSION:

The PUC has stated that it will open a generic investigation
into electric utility regulation in a competitive environment,
which will include the subject of competitive bidding.’4

VEHICLE: PUC docket regarding electric utility
regulation in a competitive environment.

AGENCY:

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PUC

PROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS:

d, p, ki, n, krl, i, h, ers, r, m, ca

heco, ke, z

NO POSITION: w

Re Hawaiian Electric Co., Docket No. 7257, Decision and Order No.
13839 (March 31, 1995) at 15-16.
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Barrier 5.g Lack of adequate. high-quality renewable enerçv resource data.

DEFINITION:

Lack Of adequate, long-term, high quality renewable energy resource data has
been listed as an impediment to renewable energy resource development. Such data
are critical for predicting the performance and cost effectiveness of renewable energy
systems. Although short term, high-quality data have been collected, additional long-
term data is needed.

DISCUSSION:

Renewable energy , resource data has long been recognized as important to
identifying potential lOcAtions and options for renewable energy development. The
lack of a data base with which to analyze renewable‘energy options was identified as
an issue by the DBEDT-sponsored Hawaii Integrated Energy Program in 1991. Since
1991, several significant actions have been taken to improve on the availability of
renewable energy resource data. A study entitled, Comprehensive Review and
Evaluation of Hawaii’s Renewable Energy Resource Assessments was completed. It
summarized existing assesiments; determined the suitability, currency, and quality of
existing resource data; and determined additional resource data requirements,
including possible monitoring sites, monitoring methods, and instrumentation needs.

Building on the Comprehensive Review, in 1992, the Renewable Energy
Resource Assessment and Development Program was initiated by DBEDT as part of
the Hawaii Energy Strategy Program. The three-phase renewable energy component,
completed in July 1995, provided the best-yet compilation of renewable energy
resource data. The state, with the aid of a major federal grant, has provided a
valuable tool for the utilities and potential renewable energy developers. It will be
made available through the State Library system and interested parties will be able to
make copies from reports checked out from the DBEDT Energy Division.
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STRATEGIES:

Strategy 5.g. 1 Consider funding publication of additional copies ‘of the
DBEDT Renewable Energy Resource Assessment and
Development Program final report.

DISCUSSION

Additional copies of DBEDT’s final report would be
distributed to, the utilities, local renewable energy
developers, and other potential renewable energy
developerson the mainland and in certain foreign countries
Publication of additional copies ,of DBEDT’s final report
would be contingent on resource/fund availability and the
Administration’s budget priorities

VEHICLE Budget

AGENCY , DBEDT

POSITION OF THE PARTIES

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, r, ki, rn, h, n, z

S-i

‘I

IOPPONENTS.

NO POSITION. p, w, krl, i, ers, ca
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Strategy 5.g.2
The utilities and potential developers should assume a

greater monetary role in further resource assessment.

DISCUSSION:

Proponents maintain that cooperative resource data
collection by the private sector, on a cost-sharing basis
with ,the state, could yield further data in the public
domain.

Opponents maintain that (1) the utilities ,have
undertaken and are continuing to undertake substantial
efforts to improve the body of renewable energy resource
data in Hawaii (particularly through their lAP Supply-Side
activities and participation in RE demonstration projects),
and (2) there are limits to which the private sector will
contribute to the cost of a cooperative resource data
collection effort, if the collected data becomes “public
domain” (which’ is shared with developers that did not
contribute to the cost of developing the data).

VEHICLE: Increased private sector funding.

AGENCY:

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS:

Utilities, RE Developers, and DBEDT

d, r, ki, m, h, n, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: heco, ke, w, p, krl, i, ers, ca
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Barrier Grouping 6________________ Lenathv ourchase oower agreement negotiations

Utilities are required to purchase power from Qualifying Facilities at thei,r avoided
costs (unless a higher or lower price is negotiated) pursuant to the Public Utility
Regulatory Policies Act of 1978, as amended (“PURPA”), and the PUC’s Standards
for Small Power Production and Cogeneration in the State of Hawaii (H.A.R. Title 6,
Chapter 74), (the PUC’s “Avoided Cost Rules”), which implement PURPA and H.R.S.
1269-27.2. Contracts for such purchases are, for the most part, dependent upon
satisfactory negotiations between the utility and IPP.

H.R.S. §269-27.2(c)’ and H.A.R. §6-74-15(c)2 authorize the PUC to resolve
certain disputes concerningthe rate or terms of purchase between electric utilities and
lPPs.

Proponents of this barrier grouping maintain that (1) negotiations between
utilities and lPPs in Hawaii have,taken as long as five years, which is a disincentive
to the development of renewable energy by lPPs, (2) utilities actively delay the
consummation of negotiations in order to avoid having to purchase IPP-generated
power, which permits avoidance of the law without expressly violating it, and (3)
utilities discouragethe execution of PPAs through their non-utility generator policies.

1

2

H.R.S. §269-27.2(c) provides, among other things, that:

In the event the public utility and the supplier fail to reach an
“agreement for a rate, the rate shall be as prescribed by the public
utilities commission according to the powers and procedures
provided in this chapter.

H.A.A. §6-74-15(c) states that:

In the event the electric utility and qualifying facility has failed to
reach an agreement on the rate or terms of purchase within
seventy-five days after the qualifying facility first offers to sell
energy or capacity to the electric utility, the electric utility shall
submit a petition to the PUC requesting a hearing on the matter.
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Opponents of this barrier grouping maintain that (1) electric utilities in Hawaii
have ,entered into numerous PPAs with renewable power producers,3 (2) there have
been fewer PPAs with renewable producers in recent years, due in substantial part to
lower avoided costs as a result of lower oil prices, (3) it may take a substantial period
of time to successfully conclude PPA negotiations with an executed, PUC~approved
PPA (citing the Puna Geothermal Venture and H-Power PPAs), (4) lengthy negotiations
generally have been the result of the utility’s willingness to continue negotiations
despite the developer’s request for a price above avoided costs, and (5) renewable
producers dissatisfied with power purchase negotiations may petition the PUC for
relief.

For example, electric utilities in Hawaii have entered into PPAs for the
purchase of firm, capacity and energy with sugar cane processing
companies; as-available energy contracts with sugar producers, run-of-
the-river hydroelectric producers, wind power producers, a methane-
from-landfill producer, and a geothermal producer; and firm capacity
PPAs with woodchip biomass producers, and a geothermal producer.

I

I

I

3
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Barrier 6.a

DEFINITION:

See discussion under barrier 5.b.

DISCUSSION:

See discussion under barrier 5.b.

STRATEGIES:

Possible strategies include, but are not limited to:

See discussion under barrier 5.b.

Lack of Incentives to utilities to ourchase renewable enerav

6.a-1
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Barrier 6.b Imolementation of existina statutes and reaulations

DEFINITIONS:

S.C.R. No. 2 (S.D.1) (1994) requests that the PUC initiate rulemaking
proceedings to amend H.A.R. § 6-74-15(c).

Section 269-16.2, ‘H.R.S., requires the approval by the PUC of any rules,
guidelines or other standards of a public utility which ‘interpret federal or State laws
governing nonutility generators before adoption.

DISCUSSION: ‘
S.C.R. No. 2 (S.D.1.) (1994) requests that the ~ucamend H.A.R.

§6-74-15(c) to allow a qualifying facility to petition the PUC for a hearing when the
electric utility and the qualifying facility have been unable to reach an agreement on
‘the rates and terms of a power purchase agreement within 75 days from the date that
the qualifying facility first offers to sell energy or capacity to the electric utility’. To
date, the PUC has not initiated the’ requested rulemaking. As amended, HAR §6-74-
15(c) will read substantially as follows:

(c) In the event the electric utility and qualifying facility have failed
to reach an agreement on the rate or terms of puróhase within
seventy-five days after the qualifying facility first offers to sell
energy or capacity to the electric utility, the electric utility shall,
and/or the qualifying facility may submit a petition to the PUC
requesting a hearing on the matter. The PUC shall act
expeditiously ‘upon the petition.

There is no consensus that this is a barrier. Proponents maintain that (1) It is
the PUC’s obligation and duty to resolve, in a fair and expeditious manner, disputes
concerning failures of the electric utility and the QF to reach agreement on’the rates
or terms of power purchase agreements, but that under the current rule, only an
electric utility ‘is allowed to petition the PUC for a hearing, that utilities do not always
petition the PUC when an impasse is reached, and that there is no penalty for the
utility’s failure to comply with the rules, (2) that a QF’s only alternative in the face of
a utility unwilling to petition the PUC is to file its own complaint, (3) this is an
inadequate remedy because it, too, takes too long, and (4) the proposed changes to
H.A.R. § 6-74-1 5(c) will assist in accomplishing the objective of resolving disputes
between the QF and the utility.
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Opponents maintain that the failure to amend H.A.R. § 6-74-15(c) is not a
barrier, that the PUC cannot “make” purchase power agreements between developers
and utilities, that reliance on the PUC to negotiate such agreements would overburden
the PUC and probably further delay negotiations, and that renewable producers
dissatisfied with power purc,hase negotiations may ‘already petition the PUC.
Opponents do not object to the specific modification of the rule, as proposed in S.C.R.
No. 2 (S.D.1), but maintain that (1) the modification is unnecessary, and (2) if the
PUC does modify H.A.A. §74-15(c), it should establish strict guidelines (particularly
in the case of firm capacity offers) to ensure that petitions are not submitted’ until
developers have submitted a ‘full and complete offer, and can obtain site control.
H.R.S. §269-16.2 provides that:

Any rules, guidelines, or other standards of a public utility which
interpret federal or state laws governing non-utility generators, or which
make a non-utility generator monetarily responsible for the public utility’s
costs and profits of doing business, as a public utility, shall be ‘approved~
by the public utilities commission before adoption.

There is no consensus that this is a barrier. Proponents maintain that unilateral
utility guidelines, such as certain provisions included in HECO~’“Guidelines for
Integration of Non-Utility Generation (NUG)”, have traditionally been unfair and
frustrate the purpose of PURPA to provide a level playing field during negotiations
between the utility and a qualifying facility, and that the lack of any PUC approval or
submission of the matter by the utility to the PUC represents a frustration of the law, I
and cite the PUC decision In Docket No. 7956 in support of their position.

Opponents maintain that the H.R.S. §269-16.2 is inapplicable to the underlying
issue inasmuch as the law applies only when a utility seeks to “adopt” a rule,
guideline, or other standard. Opponents further maintain that the few provisions
within’ the various guidelines which are subject to the’ law are already the subject of
recent and, pending PUC proceedings. The PUC’s decision in’ Docket No. 7956
addressed a number ofthe NUG guidelines to which NUGs have objected (e.g., parallel
planning costs, credit quality impact, etc.). ~ Hawaii Electric LiOht Co.. Docket No.
7956, Decision and Order No. 14030 (July 31, 1995). ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘
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DISCUSSION:

AGENCY: PUC

OPPONENTS: heco, ke ‘

NO POSITION: , ki, m, h, ca, p. I, krl, ers

6.b-3

STRATEGIES Possible strategies include, but are not limited to

Strategy 6.b.1 The PUC to implement the provisions of S.C.R. No. 2
(1994) which requests the PUC to initiate rulemaking
procedures to amend H.A~.R.§6-74-15(c)’ to facilitate and
expedite the execution of utility purchase power
agreements with Qualifying Facilities

See discussion under barrier 6.b.

VEHICLE Rulemaking proceedings

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: d, r, w~n



The PUC to enforce the current rule (HAR § 6-74-15(c)) to
ensure tha’t negotiations between the utility and qualifying
facilities are concluded in an expeditious manner. If
necessa,ry, the commission should utilize the services of a
hearing officer/arbitrator to conduct the hearing.

DISCUSSION:
There is no consensus on either the barrier (as discussed
above) or the , efficacy of the proposed strategy.
Proponents maintain that, contraryto the rules purpose, the
rule as currently implemented does not ensure that
negotiations are completed, in an expeditious manner.
Opponents maintain that the rule is currently being
enforced, and that enforcement to the satisfaction of the
proponents is impractical and unwise.

VEHICLE: PUC action enforcing existing rules

AGENCY:

POSITION OFTHE PARTIES:

PUC

PROPONENTS: d, r, p, w, n, krl, i, ers

OPPONENTS: heco, ke

NO POSITION: ki, m, h, ca

I

Strategy 6.b.2

I
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Strategy 6.b.3 PUC to implement the requirements of H.R.S. §269-16.2.

DISCUSSION:

There is no consensus that the PUC has failed to enforce,
H.R.S. §269-1 6.2.

VEHICLE: PUC enforcement of existing law.

AGENCY: PUC

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:

d, r, p, w, n

heco, ke

ki, rh, h, ca, p, i, krl, ers
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Barrier 6.c Protracted time to neaotlate with ‘RE devOlooera

DEFINITION:

All sides to a PPA benefit from an expeditiously negotiated agreement which
provides needed power at a fair price. Developers of renewable energy maintain that
negotiations to obtain a PPA take too long

DISCUSSION:

There is no consensus as to the underlying proposition that PPAs take “too
long” or, even, “a long time” to negotiate. Proponents maintain that PPA negotiations
take too long to negotiate, that utilities discourage the execution of PPAs through
their NUG policies, and that utilities prefer utility-owned oil-based generation

Opponents maintain that this is a perceived” barrier and that it may take a
substantial period Of time to successfully ‘conclude PPA negotiations with an
executed, ‘PUC-approved PPA. Opponents also maintain that lengthy negotiations
‘have generally been the result of the utility’s ‘willingness to continue to review
proposals from a project developer, despite the developer’s request for a price above
avoided cost

STRATEGIES
Possible strategies include, but are not limited to

Strategy 6.c. 1 Initiate rulemaking proceedings to adopt rules to enforce
mandates (Federal and State’ laws, and Legislative
Resolutions) and to promote fairand expedient negotiations
between utilities and developers.

DISCUSSION

There is no consensus on the existence of the barrier (See
Background to barrier 6 b ) or on the question of whether
the proposed strategy is appropriate assuming the
existence of the identified barrier The positions of the
proponents and the opponents of this strategy are
summarized within the background, barrier 6.b.

VEHICLE: PUC-initiated rulemaking

AGENCY: PUC
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POSITION OF THE PARTIES: ‘ ‘
PROPONENTS: r, p, w, n, krl, i, ers, z I
OPPONENTS: heco, ke

NO POSITION: ki, m, h, d, ca

Strategy 6.c.2 Streamline regulatoryapproval process for renewablepower

purchase agreements.

DISCUSSION

There is no consensus on the existence of the barrier (see
discussion referenced above) or on the question of whether
the proposed strategy is appropriate assuming the
existence of the identified barrier To the extent that
proponents refer to matters addressed under barrier 6 b
proponents and opponents have stated their positions at
those locations. To the extent that proponents Prefer to
some other, unidentified, form of streamlining the
regulatory approval process for PPAs, the opponents offer
no response in the absence of further detail

VEHICLE PUC-initiated rulemaking

AGENCY PUC

POSITION OF THE PARTIES

PROPONENTS r, p, w, n, krl, i, ers, z

OPPONENTS heco

NO POSITION ki, m, h, d, Ca, ke
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Strategy 6 c 3 Enforce current rules regarding negotiations between the
Utility and qualifying facilities to ensure that negotiations
are fair and that the utility is not allowed to ,leave the
renewable developer in an indefinite state of impasse.

DISCUSSION

See discussion under barrier 6 b

VEHICLE PUC enforcement of existing rules

AGENCY PUC

POSITION OF THE PARTIES

PROPONENTS: d, r, p, h, w, n, krl, i, ers, z

OPPONENTS: heco, ke

NO POSITION ki, m, ca

Strategy 6 c 4 Initiate rulemaking pursuant to S C R No 2 to facilitate
and expedite the execution of utility power purchase
agreements with qualifying facilities.

DISCUSSION: ‘

See discussion under barrier 6 b

VEHICLE PUC-initiated rulemaking

AGENCY: PUC

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: d, r, p, w, n, krl, i, ers, z

OPPONENTS: heco, ke

NO POSITION: ki, d, h, ca
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Strategy 6.c.5 Utilize the services of a hearingofficer/arbitrator to conduct

the hearing in enfo,rcing H.A.A. §6-74-15(c), if necessary. I
DISCUSSION:

There is no consensus on the existence of the barrier (see
discussion above) or concerning the propriety of the
identified strategy assuming the existence of the barrier.
Proponents maintain that the PUC should retain the
services of a hearing officer or arbitrator to conduct the
hearings’ necessary to accomplish ‘those rules should the
PUC’s heavy schedule prevent It from presiding over those
hearings. Opponents maintain that the PUC is already
effectively enforcing the identified rule. Opponents,
furthermore, hesitate to advise the PUC as to which internal
matters the PUC should expend its scarce dollar resources
on.

VEHICLE: PUC employment of hearing officer or

arbitrator ,

AGENCY: PUC

POSITION OF THE PARTIES: ‘

PROPONENTS: r, p, rn, w, n, krl, I, ers, z

OPPONENTS: heco, ke

NO POSITION: h, ki, m, ca
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“Strategy 6.c.6 Implement the requirements of H.R.S. §269-16.2 requiring
Commission approval of any rules, guidelines or standards
‘of public utilities regarding non-utility generators.

DISCUSSION:

See discussion under barrier 6.b.

VEHICLE: PUC enforcement of existing law.

AGENCY PUC

POSITION OF THE PARTIES.

PROPONENTS: d, r, p, w, n, krl, i, ers, z

OPPONENTS: ‘ heco,”ke

NO POSITION: ‘ ki, m, h, Ca

Strategy 6 c 7 Rulemaking to require that when a complaint is filed by the
utilityor qualifying facility regarding negotiations, a decision
and order shall be issued within sixty days.

DISCUSSION

See discussion under barrier 6 b

VEHICLE PUC-initiated rulemaking or IegisIat~on

AGENCY. PUC / Legislature

POSITION OF THE PARTIES: ‘

PROPONENTS r, p, m, w, n, krl, i, ers, z

OPPONENTS: heco, ,ke

NO POSITION: ki, d, h, ca
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Strategy’ 6.c.8 Expedite the contracting process by promptly reviewing and
responding to a contract proposal, and specifying for the I
qualifying facility all of the problems which the utility has
with the offer within seventy-five days.

DISCUSSION:

There is no consensus as to the existence of the barrier
(see discussion above) or concerning the propriety of the
identified strategy assuming the existence of the barrier
Proponents ‘maintain that the seventy-five day period
provided for in the regulation represents the PUC’s
expectation of a reasonable time period in which PPAs can
be negotiated, that the absence of a meaningful deadline
allows utilities to prolong negotiations indefinitely, and that
utilities can expedite the negotiation process by being more
forthcoming abo’ut their concerns with a contract proposal,
and allowing the qualifying facility the timely opportunity to
address the utiIity~concern Opponents maintain that
the referenced seventy-five day limitation applies only to
completed offers under the rules HAR § 6-74-15(c)
Opponents further maintain that it is unrealistic to expect
that negotiations can be completed within 75 days in the
case of a firm capacity PPA, and that submission to the
PUC within 75 days will slow down rather than expedite
PPA negotiations.

VEHICLE Utilities enacting the strategy

AGENCY Utilities

POSITION OF THE PARTIES

PROPONENTS d, r, p. ki, m, h, w, n, krl, i, ers

OPPONENTS heco, ke

NO POSITION: ca
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Strategy 6.c.9
Develop a standard offer contract for renewable energy

sales to utilities.

DISCUSSION:

There is no consensus as to the existence of the barrier
(see discussion above) or concerning the propriety of the
identified strategy assuming the existence of the barrier.
Proponents maintain that standard offers and/or standard
form contracts will expedite the PPA negotiation process,
and that such contracts are appropriate in the case of the
relatively less complicated and less controversial as-
available projects. Opponents maintain that standard offers’
and/or standard form contracts may or may not encourage
(citing California as an example) the implementation of
renewable resources, depending on the terms and
conditions of the standard offers and/or contracts.

VEHICLE: PUC-initiated rulemaking

AGENCY: PUC

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: ke, d, r, p, ki, m, h,, w, n, krl, i, ers

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:

heco, z

ca

Strategy 6.c.10
Reduce the uncertainty regarding the determination of

avoided costs.

DISCUSSION:

See discussion barrier 1 .c,.

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:

6.c-7

heco, ke, d, p, ki, m, h, w, n, krl, i
ers, r, ca
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Electric Utility Regulatory Structure
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Barrier Grouoing 7: Electric Utility Regulatory Structure

INTRODUCTION

Across the nation, a critical issue facing the regulated electric utility industry
is how to accommodate competition. As has been the case in telecommunications,
the regulated monopolies are confronting technological and administratlve efficiencies
which permit non-utility competitors to offer cheaper and ostensibly better services
to consumers.

National grid interconnection has made any seller’s surplus capacity a source
of alternate power for any jurisdiction that is prepared to purchase and transmit such
electricity. Since consequent savings can presumably passed on to consumers,
regulators have embraced “wheeling” as a means by which efficiencies in generation
might directly benefit the ratepayer. Wheeling generally takes two forms. In
“wholesale” wheeling regulated utilities arecompelled topurchase and transmit the
lowest price available power even if this means that utility owned generation facilities

Ware not utilized or are underutilized. Utilities are thus threatened to be left with
“stranded” assets if the costs associated with such utility owned capacity might not
be effectively recovered. ‘

In “retail” wheeling, in a situation analogous to inter-lata telecommunications
(and increasingly, intra-lata service as well), consumers would be provided with the
opportunity to contract directly with providers other than the local utility. The local
utility’s role would then be reduced to providing access and transmission of such
consumer purchased power. Optimally the utility would receive a fair (but not
prohibitive) compensation for such access and transmission. Transmission facilities
would remain subject to regulation. Access and use ofthe transmission infrastructure
would be mandated sinCe ‘duplication would be wastefully’ ‘redundant and their
development was a product of ratepayer assured returns ‘on investment.

Hawaii has not yet become a part of this trend, largely because our grids are
not interconnected so surplus capacity or economies of sOale are notaccessible to our
systems. So, for the most part, the evolution taking place on the mainland is not
likely to effect our utilities for quite some time.

Proponents maintain that the concept of retail wheeling is of potential benefit
to the use of renewables. In this view, the Utility monopolies are barriers between
potentially willing sellers and buyers of power generated by renewable energy
systems. Today, even if there is a willing buyer and seller for the direct transmission
and use of such power, there is simply no regulatory vehicle for the consummation
of a transaction. The opponents opposition to retail wheeling’ makes a fairly
negotiated resolution improbable. Proponents therefore argue that regulation should
both permit and facilitate “retail wheeling”, at least insofar as it applies to renewables.

.7-1 ‘
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Opponents of retail wheeling maintain that (1) before including retail wheeling
as a possible strategy to encourage the development of renewable resources, the pros
and cons of retail wheeling must be examined in their broader context,’ (2) there has
been no demonstration that RE power can compete with fossil-fueled power in an
open-access market,2 and (3) retail wheeling could result In “cream skimming” by the
non-utility providers (i e , high volume/high profit markets might be skimmed by non-
utility providers thereby leaving the utility, and its residential and small business
customers, with the economic burden of ensuring the capacity and infrastructure to
less profitable markets) ~

Numerous issues have been raised in other jurisdictions, including (1)
jurisdictional issues (e g , whetherthere are any federal limitations onthe
state’s authority to require retail wheeling, whether there are any
limitations to a state’s authority to regulate price, terms, and conditions
of retail service in a retail competitive market), (2) technical issues (e g
impact of eiectncal utility restructuring on system reliability, ensuring
power quality in a restructured industry), (3) long range planning issues
(e.g, how the benefits of integrated resource planning would be
delivered in a restructured industry, whether efforts should be made to
perform long-range planning and minimize long-run costs under a model
which includes retail competition), (4) energy efficiency and renewable
energy issues (e g, how energy efficiency should be delivered In a
restructured industry, strategies to overcome market barriers to cost-
effective energy efficiency and renewable generation in a restructured
industry), (5) public interest issues (e g , universal service at reasonable
rates should be a goal in the restructured industry, what is the best
method to avoid or mitigate negative environmental impacts in a
restructured industry), and (6) transition issues (e g , what is the role of
the Commission in managing change in the electric industry, how should
stranded costs and other transition costs be treated, strategies needed
to ensure customer protection during and after transition, how long will
the transition take) - See e g RE Structural and Reaulatorv Issues In
the Electric Utility Industry 160 Pub Util Rep 4th 506 (Minn PUC May
1995), Re Emeraina Competition in the Electric Utility Industry. 159 Pub.
Util Rep 4th 341 (Iowa PUC Feb 1995)

2 The same barriers that impact sales to utilities (cost, characterization and
reliability of the power, etc ) could impact direct customer purchases,
and direct customers would incur the additional costs (for standby
power, etc ) necessary to mitigate the rises and uncertainties of dealing
directly with the renewable developer

This could result in highet costs to such markets without providing them
with any meaningful access to the benefits of competition.
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Barrier 7.a Absence of renewable specific retail wheeling mechanisms or
opportunities.

DEFINITION:

Direct sale “retail wheeling” of renewables is viewed as a possible means of
facilitating consumer access to renewable power.

DISCUSSION:

During the first round of integrated resource planning, the, utilities’ preferred
integrated resource plans did not include new RE resources, whether owned by the
utilities or by NUGs. See discussion under barrier 5.e.

Withrespect to retail wheeling, proponents of these strategies maintain that a
renewable-specific retail wheeling mechanism would facilitate utility consideration of
renewables because of (1) the des,ire to avoid competition would provide an incentive
to the utilities; (2) the existence of any such mechanism would have to be
accommodated in their plans; and (3) actual competition resulting from wheeling
would have to be acknowledged and addressed.

Proponents further maintain that there has been no demonstrated need to date
for retail wheeling of renewable energy because there has been no meôhanism in place
which would allow this. A demand for such wheeling is quite feasible if the supplier
is able to deliver this power to an and-user at a cost below the current retail utility’
rate, but above the avoided energy cost price offered by utilities.

Opponents maintain that (1) that in an incorrect perception that renewable
projects will not be developed unless they are included in the utilities’ IRP plans; (2)
the claimed benefits of wheeling for RE development are entirely speculative; (3)
wheeling, in general being price sensitive, would harm, rather than facilitate the use
of renewables; and (4) since the PUC has already indicated that they will be
considering electrical utility competition, the issue would be better considered in that
docket. ‘ . ‘ .
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STRATEGIES: Potential strategies include, but are not limited to:

Strategy 7.a.1 Include in the framing of the electric utilities competition
docket specific issues relating to providing renewable
developers with reasonable terms and conditions regarding
access, access charges, net billing etc.

VEHICLE: PUC electric utilities competition docket.

I

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

AGENCY: PUC

PROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:

d, p, w, n, krl, I, h, m, ki, ers, r

heco, ke, ca

I
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Strategy 7.a.2 Instead of forcing the utility to invest in or buy energy from,
renewable energy sources, NUGs should be allowed to
transmit anddistribute renewable energy to consumers who
are willing to pay the price.

VEHICLE: A docket should be opened by the PUC to
investigate or the commission should initiate
a rulemaking proceeding.

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

AGENCY: PUC

PROPONENTS: d, r, p, w, n, krl, I, z

OPPONENTS: heco, ke

NO POSITION: ki, h, m, ca
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Permit county governments to engage in renewable specific

retail wheeling 5
DISCUSSION:

See discussion under Strategy 1 .b.6.

PROPONENTS: d, p, ki, m, h, w, n, krl, i, ers, r’

heco, ke

NO POSITION: Ca

7.a-4 .
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Strategy 7.a.3:

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

OPPONENTS:
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Barrier Grouping 8 Environmental and Social Impacts.

Renewable resources have potential negative environmental and societal
impacts that can be barriers to implementation.

8-1
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Barrier 8.a Potential negative environmental and social imPacts.

DEFINITION:

Renewable resources have potential negative environmental and societal
impacts that can be barriers to implementation.

DISCUSSION:

Renewable resources are commonly perceived to have less negative impact
upon the, environment and society than conventional fossil-fueled generation
resources. Nonetheless, renewable resources’ do have potential negative
environmental and societal impacts that can be barriers to implementation. The
environmental and societal impacts of renewable resources is very site-specific.
Negative impacts may be a real barrier to the development of renewables at certain
sites.

Potential negative environmental and societal’ impacts of various renewable
resources may include noise, visual impacts, impacts upon endangered species,
extensive land use requirements, destruction of habitat and/or archeological sites,
surface and groundwater contamination, toxic emissions, health hazards, and
decommissioning impacts.

Even if the permitting processes for the implementation of renewable generation
are expedited, the, negative environmental and societal impacts of renewables should
be taken into consideration. In some cases these impacts can be mitigated. In some
cases the negative impacts of renewables may make implementation unacceptable at
certain sites.

Because the impacts are resource and project specific the strategies applicable
to mitigating the impacts generally will be resource and project’specific.
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STRATEGIES:
Negative impacts should be taken into consideration in the 5
siting’ and selection of renewable resources.

DISCUSSION:

There is no question that the negative impacts of any
resource should be taken into consideration in siting and
resource selection.

,Siting decisions, IRP process, Permitting
processes

AGENCY: Utilities, Renewable Developers, PUC,

Permitting Agencies

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, ki, m, h, n, ca, r, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: p, krl, i, w, ers

Strategy 8.a.1

VEHICLE:
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Strategy 8.a.2 To the extent practical and cost-effective, negative impacts
should be mitigated by appropriate design, location and
other means to minimize negative impacts.

DISCUSSION:,

There is no question that practical, cost-effective measures
should be taken to mitigate negative impacts of any
generation resource.

VEHICLE: Renewable project selection and design, IRP
process, Permitting processes

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

AGENCY: Utilities, Renewable Developers, PUC,
Permitting Agencies

PROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:

heco, ke, d, ki, m, h, n, z, ca

p, krl, i, w
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Strategy 8.a.3 The avoided impacts of renewables projects (for, example:
decreased reliance upon fossil fueled resources) should be
considered in assessing the negative impacts of renewabies
projects.

DISCUSSION:

.
In the IRP process the costs and benefits of all types of
resources are supposed to be taken into consideration in
the selection of a preferred resource plan. In most other
permitting activities, however, only negative impacts tend
to be explicitly considered Permitting agencies should
coAsider the net benefits of renewable projects as well as
negative impacts in permitting decisions

VEHICLE: lAP process, Permitting processes

POSITION’OF THE PARTIES:

AGENCY: ‘ PLIC, Permitting Agencies

PROPONENTS: d, ki, m, h, n, Ca, r, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: heco, ke, p. krl, i, w, ers I
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Barrier Grouping 9

Status of development of certain
renewable and storage technologies.

9
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Barrier Grouping 9: - Status of development of certain renewable and storaae

- technologies.

INTRODUCTION:

Each renewable and storage technology is at a different point in development
for commercial implementation. Accordingly, in reviewing the potential barriers to the
development and implementation of renewable resources, and the implementation of
strategies, it is important to differentiate among the different renewable resources,
and the technologies that would utilize such resources. -

RE technologies must be mature enough (i.e., sufficiently developed) to be
economically viable. Economic viability is discussed in Barrier Grouping-i. Research,
development and demonstration provide the stages for reaching a “mature” state.
Commercial implementation of “immature” technologies can lead to uncertainty
regarding the reliability, Sustainability and cost of projects employing the technology.

Technically mature and economically viable RE resources should be developed
first. It is unrealistic to expect immature renewable technologies that are not
economically viable to be deployed at this time Based on the assessments provided
by DBEDT, and the analyses done bythe HECO utilities for their integrated resource
planning (IRP”) processes, the following technologies are or appear to be technically

• feasible, although not necessarily economically viable, at this time:

(1) Biomass (but not biomass gasification);

(2) Geothermal; - -

(3) Hydroelectric; -

Photovoltaic (for “niche” applications); and -

Wind (although it is still developing and there are still concerns about the
long-term reliability of the newer wind technologies).

(4)

(5)
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Barrier 9.a Limited state and federal funds for RE demonstration projects.

DISCUSSION: -

Research, development and demonstration (“RD&D”) projects for renewable
technologies that are not technically mature require substantial funding to develop the
renewable technology to a technically feasible and economically viable level that will
support its commercial deployment. The federal and Hawaii state governments have
been providing limited funding for RE RD&D through grants and tax credits. Electric
utilities have also provided funding for RE RD&D from its own funds and through their
membership in the Electric Power Research Institute. However, giveA the current
Situation at the federal level, and the state’s current financial condition, opportunities
to increase the level of State and Federal funds for RE demonstration projects will be
limited. - -

Demonstration projects for renewable resources are important to demonstrate
and improve the technical feasibility, commercial viability, and sustainability of RE
projects. Thus,- current limits on State and Federal funds for RE demonstration
projects are a barrier to the ultimate deploymen; of RE.

The amount of utility money available for RE RD&D projects, including those
involving renewable energy resources, is also becoming more-limited. At the same
time; there are ongoing RE demonstration projects on the mainland with respect to
wind energy facilities, and the results of those projects should be closely monitored.

9.a-1



STRATEGIES:

Potential strategies include, but are not limited to: I

DISCUSSI ON

There is limited funding available in Hawaii from federal,
state, and private sources for pilot RE RD&D projects The
benefits from these funds can be maximized by targeting a
limited number of RD&D projects that offer the maximum
potential benefits in Hawaii and do not replicate RD&D
projects ongoing in other jurisdictions.

Attempts to develop and implement a limited number
of RD&D projects targeted to Hawaii-specific barriers could
include a small scale wind/battery demonstration project
Utility dollars would have to be leveraged with
state/federal/private dollars, and supported by favorable
regulatory treatment of project costs

VEHICLE Renewable energy pilot RD&D demonstration
projects

AGENCY: The HECO Utilities will use a portion of their
respective RD&D -budgets to attempt to
develop and implement-a limited number of
pilot RD&D demonstration projects targeted to
renewable technologies applicable to Hawaii
Utility dollars would have to be leveraged with
state/federal dolIars~ -

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, ki, m, h, n, r, Ca, Z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: p, i, krl, w, ers

9a-2 I
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Strategy 9.a.2. Consider “safe harbors” for RE demonstration projects.

DISCUSSION:

Under a “safe harbor” strategy, the PUC would provide
guidance (by rule or decision) and set limits within which
cost recovery of utility RE expenditures would be
reasonably certain (subject to prudent management).

At the present time, a reasonable level of projected
RD&D expenses1 is included in the utility’s revenue
requirements in rate cases. The projection has generally
been based on the utility’s Electric Power Research Institute
(“EPRI”) -contribution (which is targeted to RE RD&D).

If a utility changes the nature of its RD&D expenses,
there would be uncertainty regarding the recoverability of
the expenses without some form of pre-approval
mechanism. Under- a- “safe harbor” strategy, the PUC
would provide guidance (by rule or decision) and set limits
within which cost recoveryof utility RE expenditures would
be reasonably certain (subject to prudent management).
Deferred accounting (with pre-approval) is an alternative
strategy.

Capital investments are treated differently for
ratemáking purposes than expenses. Capital projects
exceeding $500,000 in estimated cost are subject to
pre-review by the PUC. However, the utility does not begin
to recover the cost of the project (through depreciation
expense) or to receive a return on its investment until the
project (1) is placed in service and (2) is included in revenue
requirements in a rate case. If the project must be
abandoned before commercial operation, or prior to the end
of its originally estimated useful life, there is uncertainty
regarding the utility’s ability to recover project costs (unless
they are transferrable to a subsequent project). This is an
incentive for the utility to pursue conventional technologies
(where the risks are more foreseeable).

RD&D expenses have included utility participation in the funding of
demonstration projects. -

1
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A possible “safe harbor” would be to assure the
utility of recovery of its investment in pre-approved RE
demonstration projects (and a return on its unamortized
investment), subject to prudent management of the
projects. This might require legislation.

VEHICLE: Safe harbor for cost recovery of utility
renewable energy expenditures.

AGENCY: The -PUC to provide guidance (by rule or
decision) and set limits within which cost
recovery of utility renewable energy

expenditures - would be reasonably certain
(subject to prudent• management by the
utility).

POSITION OF THE PARTIES

PROPONENTS: d, p. ki, m, h, n, krl, i, ers, z

OPPONENTS

NO POSITION heco, ke, w, ca

I
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Strategy 9.a.3 Implement a “green pricing” pilot to fund RE RD&D projects

DISCUSSION:

Generally, “green pricing” is a utility rate option under
which ratepayers would be given the option of paying
“marginally” higher rates in exchange for the utility’s
commitment to utilize the difference to acquire new
renewable resources.2 -

This strategy is discussed in detail under Strategy
1 .e.2. In this case, the funds would be used for utility
RD&D projects. -

PROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:

2 Order Na. 13441 at 7.

ke, d, r, p. ki, m, h, n, krl, i, heco, z, ca

w

I

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:
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Barrier 9.b Long-term reliability of the technoloav.

DISCUSSION:

RE technologies are generally in the development stage and have hot yet
established a track record from which the RE technology’s long term reliability can be
demonstrated. Commercial deployment of a RE technology will be facilitated when
investors are assured of the long term reliability of the RE technology. Long term
reliability can only be demonstrated by each RE technology after it goes through a
demonstration period, and possibly, after commercial deployment over a long period.

RE technologies, such as wind energy and solar energy, are still in the
development stage. For instance, wind energy has been in large scale, commercial
operation for a relatively short period of time (i.e., approximately twelve yöars). Wind
energy systems used in the 1980’s experienced operating problems that have resulted
in improved designs. “Advanced generation” wind energy systems, which appear to
be more cost-effective and compatible with electric utility systems than prior
generations of wind machines, are just being commercially tested at a number of
mainland sites. These advanced wind turbines will have to be operated a number of
years to prove their long-term reliability; Recent accounts of blade failures and other
startup problems of these advanced wind turbines reinforceS the need for any
technology undergoing a step improvement in design to operate for an extended
period of time in order to prove its reliability.

The HECO Utilities have stated that they will use a portion of their respective
RD&D budgets to attempt to develop and implement a limited number of pilot RD&D
demonstration projects targeted to renewable technologies applicable to Hawaii.
Utility dollars would have to be leveraged with state/federal/private dollars.

The HECO Utilities also stated that they intend to continue to explore and
develop opportunities to take part in joint research, development and demonstration
(“RD&D”) activities.

With respect to geothermal, HELCO operated the State of Hawaii’s geothermal
project -- Well Site A (“HGP-A”) power plant for about eight years. -

HELCO has embarked on a “niche” photovoltaic program. Through local utility
RD&D funds, HELCO has installed a small, off-grid photovoltaic demonstration at a
County of Hawaii park. HELCO will operate, maintain, and monitor this facility.
HELCO is examining the market for off-grid customers and will evaluate the potential
for offering an off-grid photovoltaic package to its customers. HELCO secured funds
from Sandia National Laboratory and built a photovoltaic trailer for public education
purposes. The Utility Photovoltaic Group recently awarded HELCO a grant to install
a 20-KW photovoltaic system on a County of Hawaii gymnasium in Kona.

9.b-1



HECO and Ascension Technology submitted a prOposal, in March 1995, to EPA
as part of their military base photovoltaic program (i.e., installation of 1-18 KW
photovoltaic system). This is EPA’s third round of solicitatiOns to test the
Photovoftaic-Demand~sideManagement concept both for reducing peak electric
demands for buildings and avoiding the air emissions from combustion of fossil fuels
used for electrical generation The total project cost is about $200,000 HECO
committed to $65,000 cash and $65,000 EPRI tailored collaboration contribution with
the balance of $70,000 requested from EPA HECO was notified verbally on July 26,
1995 that EPA awarded a grant to Ascension Technology for an 18 KW PV
installation at Hickam Air Force Base

With respect to OTEC, HECO is a team member for a 50 KW closed-cycle OTEC
demonstration project with the Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii Authority, the
center of excellence for Research in Ocean Sciences, PICHTR, and Makai Ocean
Engineering. - - -

With respect to wind energy, HELCO plans to accept the transfer from HEI of
the Lalamilo Wells Windfarm on the Big Island. As part of HELCO’s Supply-Side
Action Plan, a study will be conducted to evaluate the feasibility of installing an
advanced wind turbine at Lalamilo Wells on a demonstration basis

I~
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STRATEGIES:

Potential strategies include, but are not limited to:

DISCUSSION:

The results of RE developments in other jurisdictions are
generally transferable to RE technologies in Hawaii, with
consideration of local conditions Because RE
demonstration projects can be very expensive, and because
funding for RE demonstration projects are relatively limited,
much can be learned from experience in Other jurisdictions,
without the substantial expenseassociated with conducting
a RE demonstration project

VEHICLE: Monitor on-going renewable energy
demonstration projects

The Utilities, DBEDT, PICHTR, and others will
continue to monitor on-going renewable
energy demonstration projects (to gain
information on the long-term reliability of
renewable energy technologies) through
memberships in various renewable energy
technical associations such as EPRI, EEl
Geothermal Resources- Council, American
Wind Energy Society, Utility Photovoltaic
Group, and the American Solar Energy
Society.

heco, ke, d, ki, m, h, n, z, ca

p, krl, i, w, ers

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:

Strategy 9 b 1 Monitor on-going RE developments

AGENCY:

- 9.b-3



Strategy 9.b.2 Actively participate in RE demonstration .projects.

DISCUSSION I :
The HECO Utilities currently monitor RE developments
throughtheir membership and active participation in various
renewable energyassociationsand working groups, such as
the (1) Utility Wind Interest Group (“UWIGI, (2) EPRI’s
Wind Users Group, (3) Utility Photovoltaic Group (“UPVGI,
(4) Photovoltaics for Utility Scale Application (“PUSA”),
(5) Geothermal Resource Council, (6) EPRI’s Geothermal
Working Group, (7) EPRI’s Renewables & Hydroelectric
Business Unit, (8) State’s Photovoltaic for Utilities
(“PV4UI, (9) Utilities Renewable Resource Association
(“URRA”), (10) American Solar Energy Society (“ASES”),
(11) American Wind Energy Association (“AWEA”),
(12) EEl’s Renewable Technologies Subject Area
Committee and (13) DLNR’s Geothermal Technical Advisory
Group In addition, the HECO Utilities (1) communicate
with other utilities, national laboratories, vendors,
universities,etc , (2) attend,whenappropriate,conferences
and workshops and visit operating systems, and
(3) subscribe to RE journals and magazines

DBEDT, PICHTR, and others also monitor RE
developments through professional journals and periodicals.

While monitoring RE developments in other
jurisdictions can provide useful information relating to the
long term viability of RE technologies, actively participating
in RE demonstration projects gives valuable operating
experience, in addition to the other benefits accruing from
the RE demonstration project. - -

VEHICLE: Renewable energy pilot RD&D demonstration

Projects.

AGENCY: Utilities

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, ki, m, h, n, r, Ca, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: p, krl, i, w, ers -I
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Barrier 9.c Technical maturity (staae of develooment) of RE resource.

DISCUSSION: V

Many RE resources are not sufficiently mature to be economically viable. The
RE resources will be commercially deployed when the technology is technologically
mature and economically viable.

The level of technical maturity of the various renewable energy technologies
varies considerably. The mature technologies are hydroelectric power, - geothermal
energy, and biomass technology. There are numerousexisting and planned windfarms
and wind energy technology continues to make advances. Photovoltaic is mature for
“niche” applications.

GEOTHERMAL: - - -

The geothermal industry is essentially a mature technology. Dry steam fields
have been exploited commercially since 1904 in Larderello, Italy, and the liquid
dominated geothermal reservoir at Wairakei, New Zealand, has been in continuous
operation since 1956. -

- Though geothermal development has a long history, it did not become a
- significant energy resource in the U.S. until the 19605, when it was first used to
produce electricity at the Geysers in northern California. As of 1994, there were
2,817 MW of geothermal generating capacity installed -in the United States. -

Several types of geothermal power conversion systems are common, including
single and dual flash, binary (Rankine) cycle, and hybrid systems which incorporate
flash steam and binary cycle to power turbines connected to electrical generators. In
general, the selection of a particular generating technology is largely dependent Upon
the nature of the geothermal resource (fluid phase, temperature, chemical
composition, etc.), the capacity of the system, and the economics of development
and production. In addition tO these mature technologies, several total flow
technologies for the removal of energy from saturated liquid - are available or under
development.

WIND: -

Wind energy technology has advanced rapidly over the last two decades. Wind
energy has been used to produce electricity since the late 1 800s. By the 1 920s and
1 930s, wind machines were -widely used for electricity generation in rural areas of the
U.S. However, even as late as 1973, wind power technology suitable for electric
utility applications had not been developed.
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- In California, the installed wind turbines increased from 144 with a total
capacity of 7 MW in 1981 tO 15,800 with a total capacity of about 1,700 MW in
1994. Older generation wind turbines have been installed in large commercial
operations in California. Some of these wind turbines are being repowered with
“advanced generation” wind turbines. The advanced wind turbines will have to be
operated a number of years to prove their technical maturity.

HYDROELECTRIC:

Hydroelectric power is technically mature as evidenced by the number of
commercial operations in the world Pumped storage hydroelectric systems are
technically mature also since the same technology is used The barrier to pumped
storage hydroelectric is finding feasible permittable sites. - -

Hydroelectric projects transform pressure and kinetic energycontained in falling
water into electrical energy through the use of water wheels or hydraulic turbines.

Normal hydroelectric projects use the water on a once-through basis In a
pumped storage system, the water is stored after going through the powerplant once
and then pumped back uphill to be used for generating electricity again

Pumped storage hydro depends on the continuing availability of water to flow
through the powerplant for electricity generation Furthermore, there must be either
excess or off-peak power available to provide the pumping energy required Whereas I
the storage and pumping aspects of this system eliminate the concern over rainfall
and the availability of source water, evaporation rates still need to be considered in
the overall scheme Careful analysis of the availability and scheduling of off-peak
power is also required

BIOMASS

Biomass energy is technically feasible There are a number of commercial
installations in the United States Biomass technology is being developed to increase
performance and efficiency (i.e., Maui gasifier is a new technology).

Biomass fuels are defined as any organic matter that is available on a renewable
basis, i.e., available on a continuous basis without depletion of the resource.

Electric generation using biomass as a fuel can be done using direct
combustion, gasification, anaerobic fermentation, and pyrolysis. Only direct
combustion is considered commercially available at the utility scale at this time
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In Hawaii, the biomass resources currently used for electricity generation are
agricultural residues. The amount of agricultural residues available for electric power
generation is determined by the volume and type of agricultural crops, competing uses
(e.g., erosion control and nutrient recycling), and constraints on traditional means of
disposal (e.g., field burning). Sugarcane bagasse is the only resource currently being
used as a fuel in direct combustion electricity generation.

SOLAR THERMAL: V

Solar thermal (parabolic trough) is technically feasible. The only commercial
operation in the United States is in California. The developer, Luz International,
eventually filed for bankruptcy when State and Federal tax credits were not renewed
in a timely manner. Large power tower concepts and parabolic dishes are still In the
developmental/demonstration stage. -

The three main concepts for the design of solar receivers are parabolic trough,
central receiver, and parabolic dish. The parabolic trough, was carried to
commercialization with significant technical success by Luz International before
financial difficulties stopped future development. Although development of new
systems has stopped, the installed systems continue to be operated. The other
technologies, the parabolic dish and the central receiver, are considered to have great
potential for utility scale plants because of their higher operating temperatures and
efficiencies but are not yet commercially available. -

PHOTOVOLTAIC:

Photovoltaic is technically mature for “niche,” small scale applications. - New

photovoltaic cells with higher efficiencies are being developed and tested.

Crystalline silicon is the most mature cell material and represents the largest
installed base. The cells are stable and exhibit relatively high efficiencies. In the late
1 970s, polycrystalline silicon, produced from ingots or ribbons, was developed as a
lower cost alternative to single-crystal silicon. The cell and modules fabrication
techniques are similar to those for single-crystal cells. V

Thin-film PV cells fabricated by deposition or growth of semiconductor films
onto a suitable substrate promise lower cost due to reduced materials usage and
automated, continuous fabrication and packaging. Thin-film PV modules are used
primarily for consumer products. Thin-film silicon is the leading thin-film technology
commercially available, although several other materials are showing great promise at
the developmental stage. In 1992, the world production of photovoltaic cells was
57MW.
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Concentrating PV technology, believed by some to have -the greatest potential
for cost competitive utility scale application at sites with high direct insolation, is not
yet cost competitive.

OCEAN:

Ocean thermal energy conversion (“OTEC”) technology is in the research and
development stage. No commercial OTEC plants are currently operating.- However,
experimental plants demonstrating the OTEC concept have recently been constructed
and tested in both the U S and Japan.

An OTEC plant uses the temperature difference between warm surface water
and cold deep water to generate electricity. - - -

Closed-cycle OTEC (CC-OTEC) systems use the warm surface seawater to
-evaporate- a working fluid, such as ammonia or Freon, which drives the turbine
generator Cold seawater condenses the working fluid in a continuous, closed cycle

Open-cycle OTEC (OC-OTEC) systems use the warm surface seawater directly
as a working fluid The seawater boils in a chamber under partial vacuum, creating
low-pressure steam that drives the turbine generator Cold seawater condenses this
steam

Hybrid-cycle OTEC (HC-OTEC) plants have been described which combine the
principles of both open- and closed-cycle OTEC systems The binary cycle of the
closed-cycle process is used for electricity generation, and features of the open-cycle
process are used for freshwater production No operating prototypes of the
hybrid-cycle system have been built

Ocean energy is not technically mature There are only a few kilowatt size

demonstrations in the world

The barrier is lack of funds for technical development of this technology
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STRATEGIES:

Possible strategies include, but are not limited to:

Strategy 9.c.1 Monitor and/or conduct RE demonstration projects.
This strategy is addressed under Strategy 9.b.3 to 9.b.6.

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, r, ki, m, h, n, Ca, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: p. krl, i, w, era

Strategy 9.c.2 Conduct IRP supply-side studies.

DISCUSSION:

The availability of high quality RE resource data will
facilitate the technical development of RE resoUrces.

As part of their IRP Supply-Side Action Plans, the
HECO Utilities have identified a number of RE related
studies. These studies include biomass crop assessments,
pumped stoiage hydroelectric feasibility studies, a battery
energy storage plant evaluation, hydroelectric studies and
other renewable energy activities. -

VEHICLE: High quality renewable energy resource data.

Renewable energy developers, DBEDT, and
the HECO Utilities will cOntinue to monitor and
exchange information on the development
status of renewable energy technology. In
addition, the HECO Utilities Supply-Side
Action Plans have studies planned for pumped
storage hydroelectric, dedicated biomass crop
feasibility, and dispersed generation.

AGENCY:
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POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, r, ki, m, h, n, Ca, z .
- OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: p, krl, i, w, ers

I
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Strategy 9.c.3 Conduct Pilot RE RD&D projects by utilities.
discussion under 9.a. 1)

(See

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, r, ki, m, h, n, Ca, z

E

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: p, krl, I, w, ers

Strategy 9.c.4 Consider “safe harbors” for RE demonstration projects.
(See discussion under 9.a.2)

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: d. r, p, krl, ki, m, h, n, i, ers, z

- OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: - ke, heco, w, ca

Strategy 9.c.5 Implement a “green pricing” pilot to fund RE RD&D
projects. (See discussion under 9.a.3)

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, r, p, ki, m, h, n, krl, i, Ca,
ers, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:

9.c-7
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Priority 10

Segmented
Commitment to

Governmental
Renewable Energy
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Conflicting objectives of. and lack of coordinating between.

various government agencies and deoartments repardina

formulation and implementation of enerav oolicv.

At times, various state agencies appear to be pursuing different objectives

which are not all necessarily supportive of renewable energy development

ThOre was no consensus on this barrier. -

Chapter 196, HRS, appoints the Director of the Department of Business, Economic
Development, and Tourism as Energy Resources Coordinator responsible for

- state-wide energy planning and coordination, and- as energy advisor to the Governor,
the Legislature, industry, and other levels of government. The State of Hawaii Energy
Policy Statement, developed with the cooperation of the Hawaii energy community
members of the Energy Policy Advisory Committee, stresses the importance of
renewable energy as follows:

The State shall encourage the development of its renewable energy resources
in a socially and environmentally sensitive and cost effective manner Renewable
energy research, development, and demonstration activities will be prioritized to
advance those resources which have high commercialization potential and~high
benefit/cost ratio. The incorporation of renewables and alternative fossil fuels shall
be considered in determining a practical energy strategy DBEDT clearly supports
renewable energy, but must also support overall Administration policy. The
Administration policy may vary depending on each individual agency’s goal. For
example the Department of Taxation has the mission of maximizing revenues and
supporting the Governor’s budgetary goals Thus during the 1994-1995 legislative
session, the Tax Department proposed elimination of tax credits for alternative
energy. While the Consumer Advocate represents the ratepayers whose primary
interest may be monetary cost of service, due to the current absence of a process
that actually internalizes social, economic, cultural, and environmental externalities.

Barrier 10.a

DEFINITION:

DISCUSSION:

1O.a-1



STRATEGIES:

Strategy 1O.a.1 The Director of DBEDT should assert his role as Energy
Resources Coordinator. -

I
DISCUSSION:

Proponents maintain that, based upon the Governor’s
• guidance as to the priority of renewable energy in this
Administration, the role of incentives and tax credits, and-
other aspects, Administration agencies should adopt
consistent policies, as coordinated bythe Energy Resources
Coordinator. The legislature, as a separate body - of
government, has established the statutory authority and
appropriate roles of the Energy Resources Coordinator and
should therefore be consulted regarding policies relating to
renewable energy development.

Opponents maintain that agencies must always take
into consideration their different statutory functions

VEHICLE:

AGENCY

POSITION OF THE PARTIES

DBEDT Action

DBEDT -

d, r, ki, m, h, n,zPROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS

NO POSITION: ke, heco, p, i, krl, w, ers, Oa

I
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POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

Convene a workshop of all affected agencies to resolve the
conflicting objectives and develop a streamlined,
coordinated effort- to promote the development of
renewable energy resources.

DISCUSSION:

This could include the above agencies plus the permitting
agencies and the Department of Budget and Finance. It
could help to implement the Consolidated Application
Permitting process supported by the Administration, as well
as the Permit Facilitation Act of 1985, amended in 1987,
and provide a means of resolving conflicting policies.

VEHICLE: Workshop

AGENCY: DBEDT or OSP

PROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:

1O.a-3

d, r, ki-, m, h, n, z

ke, heco, p, i, krl, w, ers, ca

Strategy 1O.a.2 I-
p



The Administration or Legislature should establish clearly
stated renewable energy and diversification goals to
support the State of Hawaii Energy Policy Statement.

VEHICLE Legislation

AGENCY: Administration and/or Legislature

PROPONENTS: d, r, ki, m, h, n, z

OPPONENTS: heco - -

1O.a-4

1

I

Strategy 10.a.3

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

.

NO POSITION: - ke, p, i, krl, w, ers, ca



Strategy 10.a.4 Set-asides or procurement targets for renewable energy
could be set by the Administration or Legislature.
(See Appendix C)

DISCUSSION:
This strategy did not have consensus.

Proponents maintain that defined goals are necessary to
accomplish the stated policy.

Opponents maintain that the IRP process is the
proper context for setting these goals for electric utilities.

VEHICLE: Executive order or legislation

AGENCY: Administration or Legislature

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

PROPONENTS:

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION:

d, r, p, ki, m, krl, i, ers, z

heco ke

m, w,- h
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Barrier 1O.b Fragmentation of state efforts and overlao of functions of various
oraanizations with resoect to renewable enerav research

.

development, demonstration and commercialization.

DEFINITION:

A variety of state or largely state-funded organizations are involved In
renewable energy research, development, demonstration, and commercialization.

- These include DBEDT, HNEI, NELHA, various departments at UH, and PICHTR.

DISCUSSION: -

One ofthe findings ofthe Hawaii Integrated Energy Policy process in 1991 was
that: Hawaii’s extensive renewable energy research and development actMties are
not being conducted within a coordinated and comprehensive frame-work Numerous
public and private institutions receive state funding to advance the commercial status
of renewable energy and energy efficiency However, there is limited coordination,
and in some cases overlap of responsibility among these institutions activities
Moreover, many renewable energy technologies have - not progressed beyond the
demonstration stage. If renewable energy technologies are to make a significant
impact in Hawaii, better coordination of funds and activities is • needed.
Grid-connected technologies need electric utility involvement to determine the
feasibility and compatibility with existing systems.

The administration is currently taking steps to enhance coordination of
renewable energy research, development, demonstration, and commercialization.
However, unless and until a coOrdination mechanism is established, this will remain
a barrier. V

1O.b-1



• POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

NO POSITION: heco, ke, p, krl, i w, ers, ca

Strategy 10 b 2 An analysis and restructuring of involved agencies should
be led by DBEDT to develop a streamlined, coordinated
effort to conduct the research and development of
renewable energy

POSITION OF THE PARTIES

PROPONENTS d, ki, m, n, z

1

STRATEGIES:

Strategy IO.b.1 The Energy Resources Coordinator should take the lead in
coordinatingall state-funded energyresearch, development,
and demonstration activities. This is within his charter.

PROPONENTS: d, ki, m, h, n, z

OPPONENTS:

- - OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION heco, ke, p, krl, i, h, W, Ca, ers
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Strategy 1O.b.3 Utilities, renewable energydevelopers, and the state should
jointly encourage and support research to improve the
performance of renewable energy systems, - lower their
costs and demonstrate the technologies.

VEHICLE: 1.

AGENCY:

POSITION OF THE PARTIES:

Organizational analysis of state-funded RE
research & development organizations and
restructuring plan with proposed
legislation, as required by law. -

2. Cost-shared RE- research, development,
demonstration and commercialization
Projects. -

1. DBEDT with approval from the Governor
and State Legislature.

2. DBEDT, Utilities, RE developers, University
of Hawaii, PICHTR, NELHA, and federal
funding agencies.

PROPONENTS: heco, ke, d, ki, m, h, z

OPPONENTS:

NO POSITION: p, krl, i, w, n,
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Appendix A
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APPENDIXA

Avoided Cost

As-available energy prices are treated differently than firm capacity prices.

As-available avoided energy costs are filed with the PUC on a quarterly basis
pursuant to H.A.R. §6-74-17(b). The filed on-peak and off~peakas-available energy
coSts are determined by the proxy method established by the PUC in 1985 in Docket
No. 4569. The filed avoided energy cOst rate includes an avoided fuel cost
component and an avoided variable O&M component.

For a number of years, qualifying facilities (“QFs”) and nonfossil fuel producers
subject to the PUC’s avoided cost rules have maintained that the filed avoided energy
cost rates understate the utilities’ actual avoided energy costs, while the electric
utilities have maintained that the filed rates overstate their avoided energy costs. The
PUC. examined this issue in a generic proceeding, Docket No. 7310. Most of the
issues in the proceeding were resolved, subject to PUC approval, by a Stipulation To
Resolve Proáeeding filedon March 4, 1994. Under the Stipulation, the parties agreed
that (1) the proxy method should be discontinued, (2) avoided fuel costs should be
determined based on a computer production simulation model, ‘except for Lanai and
Molokai (for which the service areas are too small), ‘(3) avoided,generation O&M costs
should include cOnsumables, working óash andfuel inventory, (4) anallowance should
be made for transformer losses for QFs that utilize synchronous (but not induction)
generators and are metered on the “high-side~of the Step-up transformer, . and
(5) transmission line losses should be determined ona case-by-case basis. The. PUC
has not yet approved the’StipulatiOn. However, once the new calculation procedure
is implemented, the avoided energy costs, may be lower for HECO and MECO, and
about the same for HELCO, even though additional elements will be included in the
avoided energy cost calculation. The precise avoided energy costs will not be known
until the calculation procedure is implemented.

The parties did ~ reach agreement as to whether the electric utilities would
avoid~any capacity costs as a result of the purchase of energy on an as-available
basis, or as to whether an environmental externalities adder should be included in
determining avoided energy costs (see barrier i.e.). These issues were submitted to
the PUC for consideration.
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Caoacitv Adder for As-Available Resources

Certain jurisdictions that have diversified, as-available energy resources (and
which utilize a capacity planning criteria based on loss of load probability or unserved
energy), such as California, have recognized an avoided capacity value for as-available
energy resources.

Much of the work relating to the capacity credit or capacity value of wind
power has used numerical methods based on empirical load and wind speed duration
curves (or probability distributions) Other work employed analytical models allowing
a qualitative investigation of the variation of capacity credit with a wide range of grid,
aerogenerator, and load parameters The simplest measure of capacity credit Is the
Equivalent Firm Capacity

The impact of wind plants on system reliability is very system-specific,
however, depending to a large degree on the size of the utility’s reserve margin The
size of the resources in the system will also affect the capacity value Thus, the
capacity value of a wind plant will be system-specific as well as resource-specific
Wind plant capacity values cannot reliably be generalized across utilities and
resources As a result, there is, as yet, no consensus on the proper framework for
assessing just what the system reliability impact - or “capacity value” of a wind plant
is.’ . . ‘ ‘ . .

The NUG parties in Docket No 7310 proposed that capacity credits be provided
to as-available energy producers based on the equivalent load carrying capability of
their generating units. They maintained that a first orderapproximation would be the
plant’s on-peak capacity factor multiplied by the nameplate capacity ofthe plant, and
recommended that the PUC set a rebuttable presumption that the capacity value for
as-available energy would be equal to 100% of the annual cost of a combustion
turbine per on-peak kwh, for kwh actually delivered on-peak, until the utilities perform
an equivalent load carrying capability analysis

The CA in Docket No 7310 proposed that as-available producers be allowed
a much smaller payment based on the reliability benefits provided by as-available
resources The proposed “premium” would be based on the on-peak capacity factor
of the producer in the prior year times 50% of the annual fixed capital and O&M costs
of a peaking resource of equal nameplate capacity The CA also proposed two
conditions to be met by as-available producers to qualify for the premium (1) the
developer should commit the output of their resources to the utility for a minimum of
five years -- although the as-available producer would still be under no obligation to
deliver energy to the utility if there is no output in any given period, and (2) the
developer should be required to take reasonable steps to coordinate ‘the maintenance
of the resource.
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The HECO Utilities and KE maintain that they do not avoid capacity additions
as a result of as-available energy purchases. In Docket No. 7310, the HECO Utilities
based their position on their capacity planning criteria, the definition of firm capacity
in the PUC’s Avoided Cost Rules (which includes scheduled amounts of capacity
which a OF has a legally enforceable obligation to make available under utility
dispatch), and the terms and conditions Of existing as-available energy contracts
(under which as-available energy suppliers have no obligation to deliver power and
energy when it is needed by the companies and no continuing obligation to maintain
production levels).’ In their view, as-available energy purchases can provide
additional reliability value, but this form of “capacity” value is speculative. In order
to consider the “equivalent load carrying capability” of such resources, they
maintained that it would be necessary to cOnsider (1) the degree to which a specified
quantity of as-available energy would be guaranteed’ for any year, (2) appropriate
penalties for’ non-performance, (3) the term ofthe commitment to provideas-available
energy, and (4) the load and capacity situation of the utility, and the ability of the
utility to defer new supply-side resources.

The Department of Defense also took the position that utilities do ~jQ.’~avoid any

capacity costs when energy is purchased on an as-available basis.

Firm Caoacitv

Capacity payments have only been made for firm capacity, which is defined as
scheduled capacity made available under utility dispatch. .H.A.R. §6-74-1 (“Firm
capacity).

In their view, a small utility without interconnections cannot afford to
design its generating system (i.e., to select between baseload and
peaking units) on the basis of minimal commitments on the part of
as-available energy producers.

1
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The HECO Utilities use the differential revenue requirements (“DRR”)
methodology to calculate long-term avoided costs with respect to proposed firm
capacity PPAs.2 The DRR methodology uses a base (least cost) utility plan to
determine the capacity, fuel and O&M ‘cost’. The base utility plan is compared to a
Non-Utility’ Generator (“NUG”) proposal. An alternate plan is developed with the NUG
unit installed based on the developer’s proposal. The difference in the utility’s costs
for the base utility plan and ‘the alternate plan represents the costs that HELCO can
avoid by implementing the NUG alternative. The DRR methodology utilizes’a capacity
planning model,3 a production simulation model,4 and a revenue requirements model.

The calculation of avoided capacity costs for firm capacity PPAs has been more
of an ‘issue with qualifying. cOgeneration facilities, than with renewable energy
producers. The PUC has approved avoided capacity cOsts derived using the DRR
methodology in a number of dockets in which firm capacity PPAs were approved by
the PUC~In addition, there are two recent proceedings in which the PUC, has resolved
or is expected to resolve other issues regarding the calculation of avoided cost for
firm capacity PPAs. These include Docket Nos. 7956 (Kawaihae Cogeneration
Partners) and 94-0079 (Enserch Development Corporation). ~ Re Hawaii Electric
Light Co., Docket No. 7956, Decision and Order No. 14030 (July 31, 1995).

2 The DRR, or “planning methodology”, is one of three generally accepted
methodologies to determine avoided costs. The other two avoided,cost
methodologies are the peaker method and the proxy plant method. The
peaker method is a marginal cost approach. It is referred to by several
names including the component method and short-run marginal öost. In
applying the method, avoided capacity costs are set equal to the cost of
a new peaking unit (or lower if there is surplus capacity) and avoided
energy costs are ‘determined as system marginal energy costs. The
proxy plant method identifies the next unit that would be added by the
utility. Both capacity and energy costs are set based upon the cost of
the proxy unit.

The capacity planning model uses the utility’s capacity planning criteria
to determine unit additions in the base and alternate plans to model the
impact of the NUG unit on the utility’s unit addition plans.

The production simulation model captures the impacts of the NUG unit
on the utility’s system energy and 0&M costs.
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Avoided transmission and distribution (“T&D”) losses

Electric power systems that generate, transmit and distribute electricity are not
100% efficient. The potential for more energy loss exists with each additional unit
of electricity demanded at any given moment or over a period of time. The farther
away from the generating source the demand for electricity is, the greater these
losses become as a percentage of that demand. Thus, the total input into an electrical
system must be larger than the sum ofthe system’s customer demands. Conversely,
the avoidance of load at the point of consumption also avoids the upstream losses
that would have occurred had that power required transmittal to the customer.

Electrical systems experience losses due to inherent resistance in the
transmission and distribution lines, generator and transformer windings, and the
magnetic circuits of the electrical equipment involved. Most of these losses vary in
proportion to the square of the load. Losses associated with magnetic circuits are
fixed losses. These are equipment dependent.

Losses occur within each stage of power transmittal on the electric system;
transmission, sub-transmission, primary distribution, and secondary distribution.
These losses affect the calculation of a system’s avoided costs because they imply
necessary increases in the gross power capacity and energy generation to serve the
utility’s, net consumer load at the point of consumption. Avoided net load at the
meter avoids the additional fraction of capacity and energy that would have been
necessary to supply (for losses) had the avoided customer load been served across
the system.

Decentralized generators could improve the overall efficiency of a system
because less energy would be lost in transmitting electricity across long distances.

The PUC’s Avoided Cost Rules provide that avoided energy costs included “line
loss costs when presented in a specific proposal from a qualifying facility to’ the
electric utility.” H.A.R. § 6-74-1 (definitions). The addition of renewable resources
to the utility system can result in decreases or increases in the utility’s system-wide
losses, depending on factors such as the location of the RE projects relative to the
utility’s loads.
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APPENDIX B

Externalities

There is consensus that externalities should be considered in the utilities’
resource selection’ processes, and that the’ ,manner in which externalities are
considered can be improved. However, there is no consensus regarding the value of
the externalities benefits and costs of RE resources (relative to those of fossil-fueled
resources), or as to how the relative externalities should be considered.

I. EXTERNALITiES

IRP Framework

The PUC’s IRP Framework requires that external costs and benefits be
considered in the integrated resource, planning process, but does not specify the
weight to be given externalities in selecting the utility’s preferred ‘integrated resource
plan (“IRP Plan”). Re Integrated Resource Planning, Docket No. 7257, Decision and
Order No. 13839 (March 31, 1995) at 25.

External costs are direct or indirect costs to or negative impacts on ihe
activities of entities outside the utility. Under the lAP Framework, external coSts
include “environmental, cultural and general economic costs.” In general, societal
costs. are equal to utility costs plus external costs (less “transfer” payments, which
are payments from the utility, such as taxes, to society in general).

Consideration of “externalities” would include the consideration of direct and
indirect external benefits, as well as external costs) For example, (1) proponents
maintain that the development o,f Hawaii’s renewable resources would result in more
economic development within the ‘State than would the development of fossil-fueled
resources (which the fuel must be imported), while (2) opponents maintain that
development of lower-utility cost fossil-fueled resources could result in lower utility
rates, more disposable income, and a stronger state economy.

1 The IRP Framework and the State Plan both refer.to costs and benefits.
~ ~ IRP Framework I lI.E. and H.R.S. §226-18(c)(4).
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The IRP Framework provides that the goal of integrated resource planning is the
identification of the resources or the mix of resources for meeting near and long-term
consumer energy needs in an efficient and reliable manner at the lowest reasonable
cost. Among the governing principles included in the lAP framework are statements
that IRP Plans (1) shall comport with state and county environmental, health and
safety laws and formally adopted state and county plans, (2) shall be developed upon
consideration and analyses of the costs, effectiveness, and benefits of all appropriate,
available, and feasible supply-side and demand-side, options, and (3) shall give
consideration to the plans’ impacts upon the utility’s consumers, the environment,
culture, community lifestyles, the State’s economy, and sOciety.2

The IRP Framework provides that the utility (1) shall develop a number of
alternative plans, each representing optimization from a different perspective, (2) shall
describe each plan’s impact on’ both the utility and Its customers, and on external
elements -- the environment, people’s lifestyle and culture, the State’s economy, and
society in general, (3) shall rank the various alternative plans based on such criterion
as it may establish with the advice of its advisory groups, and (4) shall designate one
of the plans as its preferred plan.3 ‘

Quantification (Monetization) Of Externalities

The lAP Framework requires that the costs and benefits for each feasible
resource option, shall to the extent possible and feasible, be quantified and expressed
in dollar terms. When it is neither possible nor feasible to quantify any cost or benefit,
such cost or benefit shall be qUalitatively measured.4 The PUC has indicated that it
considers quantification to be infeasible if It is not reasonable to quantify a cost or
benefit, in the sense that it is not meaningful or useful or is unduly burdensome to do
so.5 ‘ ‘

2 IRP Framework ¶IU.A. and ll.B. 2, 3, 4.

lAP Framework IIlV.l.2, 4.

lAP Framework, ¶IV.E.2.

D&O 11630 at 13; 134 P.U.R.4that67. ‘
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The HECO utilities maintained that it was not feasible to monetize externalities
in their first IRP cycle, and that a more complete analysis was possible using a
qualitative assessment methodology.e ‘One way in which externalities were
considered was through the multi-attribute analysis system, which was used to
evaluate and screen 20 candidate plans to produce final candidate plans. The
attributes identified by HECO included (1) a corporate/financial attribute (based on
total,capital costs for new supply-side resources), (2) a customer/economic attribute
(based on total resource costs with end-effects and 20-year utility costs), (3) an
energy efficiency/self-sufficiency attribute (measured by accumulated DSM’ energy
impacts, accumulated energy supplied by alternative renewable resources, and the
total amount of oil used over the 20-year planning period), and (4) an
environmental/social attribute (based on the total ,tons of six different air pollutants).

In D&0 13839, the PUC concluded that:

We also agree with HECO that quantification of
externalities is a complex issue. We note that there
is substantial uncertainty and disagreement even
among experts in the field as to the proper
quantification and valuation of externalities. Further,
we continue to harbor those uncertainties we
expressed in Decision and Order No. 11523
concerning the appropriateness and impact of
adders. Thus, we find that HECO’s qualitative
approach taken in this initial integrated resource
planning cycle to be a reasonable approach and
conclude that HECO has adequately considered the
external impacts of its preferred plan. ‘We expect
HECO to quantify externalities in ‘subsequent
integrated resource planning cycles.

P&0 13839 at 26.

HECO’s preferred IRP Plan was not the absolute least-cost plan on a
utility or total resource cost basis. HECO included a 180 MW coal-fired
facility as its next generating unit, based in part on qualitative externality
considerations such as reducing Hawaii’s dependence on fuel oil.

6
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The HECO,utilities also proposed to jointly participate in an Externalities
Action Plan, whose ‘objective is to develop a process which incorporates external
costs and benefits into the planning process on a level playing field among resources.
In Phase One, the utilities will attempt to identify the externalities, provide guidelines
for monetization, and determine how externalities will be used in th,e decision making
process. In Phase Two, the utilities will attempt to develop Hawaii specific monetized
values, and develop an lAP externalities workbook. In Phase Three, the utilities will
utilize the external costs and benefits in the integration process. ~ D&O 13839 at
31-32.

In D&O 13839, the PUC concluded as follows:

We conclude that HECO’s strategy for quantifying
externalities is reasonable., HECO shall submit Its
findings and recommendations regarding
identification, ,quantification, and utilization of
externalities for commission approval. HECO shall
secure such approval before incorporating the results
of its efforts in any future integrated, resource
planning process.

[D&0 13839 at 32.]

The HECO Utilities have formed an Externalities Advisory Group, and have
retained a consultant for the first two phases of the.Externalities Action Plan.

Weight To Be Given Externalities

Proponents ofgiving equal weight to externalities in considering renewables
in the IRP process base their position on State policies and’ lAP goals supporting
the use of RE resources, increased energy self-sufficiency, greaterenergy security
and the consideration of externalities, and on the net externality benefits of RE
resources (relative to fossil-fuel resources).
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The State of’ Hawaii’s policy strongly supports the development and
utilization of renewable energy resources. The Hawaii State Constitution, Article
Xl, section 1, provides in relevant part:

Section 1. For the be’nefit of present and future generations, the
State and , its political subdivisions shall conserve and protect
Hawaii’s natural beauty and all natural resources including land,
water, air, minerals and energy sources, and shall promote the
development and ‘utilization of these resources in a manner
consistent with their conservation and in furtherance of the self
sufficiency of the State.

This commitment Is further developed in the Hawaii State Planning Act, as
amended, H.R.S. ch. 226, which identifies as among the State’s goals:

(2) Increased energyself-sufficiency where the ratio of indigenous to
imported energy use is increased; and

(3) Greater energy security in the face of threats to Hawaii’s energy
supplies and systems.

H.R.S. §226-18(a). These goals are further manifested in the following policies,

H.R.S. §226-18(c) to:

(1) Support research and development as well as provide the use of

renewable energy resources;. .‘. (and]

(3) Base decisions of least-cost supply-side and demand-side energy
resource options on a comparison of their total costs and benefits
when a least-cost is determined by a reasonably comprehensive,
quantitative and qualitative accounting of their long-term, direct and
indirect economic, environmental, social, cultural and public health
costs and benefits. . .

This commitment is’supported by H.R.S. §269-27.2. H.R.S. §269-26.2(b)
mandates that the PUC “investigate and determine the extent to which electricity
generated from nonfossil fuel sources is available to public utilities that supply the
public” and provides discretionary authority to the PUC to “direct public
utilities. . . to arrange for the acquisition of and to acquire electricity generated
from nonfossil fuel sources. . . and to employ and dispatch the nonfossil fuel
generated electricity in’ a manner consistent with the availability thereof to
maximize the reduction in consumption of fossil fuels in the generation of
electricity to be provided to the public.”
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H.R.S. §269-27.2(c) allows the PUC to prescribe the rate to be paid to a
nonfossil fuel producer, and directs the PUC, in determining the just and
reasonable rate to be paid to such a producer, to:’

consider, on a generic basis, the minimum floor a utility should pay,
giving consideration not onlyto the near-term adverse consequences
to the ultimate consumers of utility provided electricity, but also to
the long~termdesirable goal of ‘encouraging, to the greatest extent
practicable, the development of alternative sources of energy.

In recognition of the possibility that firm capacity payments to such
producers may result in higher costs to the utility, H.R.S. §269-27.2(d) provides
for expedited interim rate, increase procedures specifically for firm capacity
payments ‘to nonfossil fuel producers.

Potential externality benefits of . renewables include: (a) a cleaner
environment; (b) greater siability in energy prices (renewables, with low or zero
fuel costs, can provide a hedge against fuel oil’ price volatility); (C) enhanced
energy security (substantial,deployment of renewable technologies could reduce
the strategic importance of oil and reduce energy supply risks); and (d) economic
benefits. The primary environmental benefits are reduced greenhouse gas
emissions, reduced risks of, oil spills, reduced toxic air emissions, and ‘reduced
risks Of future environmental regulation. The primary economic benefits are
increased employment, reduced supply risk (expressed as an energy security
cost), reduced price risk, reduced environmental regulation risk, and improved
trade balance. The benefits generally are based on displacing imported electricity
with in-state prodUction, and are more compelling if renewable energy
manufacturing takes place in-state.
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Opponents of giving externalities equal weight with utility costs (or total
resource costs) in theassessment and optimization of utility resource options base
their position on the potential rate impact of giving equal weight to externality
costs in selecting resources, the “perverse” effects that a piecemeal approach to
externalities may cause7, and the uncertainty or speculative nature of externality
values (if supply-side or other ‘resource options with lower utility costs, but higher
societal costs, are rejected in favor of options with lower societal costs, but
higher utility costs.)

In addition,’ issues have arisen in other jurisdictions as to whether utility
regulatory commissions can orshould impose additionalcosts (which must be paid
by utility customers) to further control environmental or other societal impacts
beyond the level of control required by existing law.6

For example, New York electric Utilities have applied an adder for certain air
emissions as part’ of their complex bid evaluation processes, which consider’ price
and non-price factors.6

Customers with self-generationandcogenerationopportunities may elect
to bypass the utility system due to the higher rates resulting from the
utility’s consideration of such costs, and total emissions (from the
self-generator/cogenerator plus those from the utility) may actually
increase.

For example, the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts recently held
that the Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities (“DPU”) exceeded
its authority in requiring consideration in its integrated resource
management processes of environmental externality values (i.e.,
monetized values for certain air emissions) that may not reasonably be
expected to have an effect on a utility’s costs and, hence, on the rates
that its customers must pay. Massachusetts Electric Co. v~Deoartment
gf~ublicUtilities. 419 Mass. 239, 643 N.E.2d 1029, 158 P.U.A.4th
162, 165 (1994). ‘
The adder used in the bid evaluation process does not translate into an
equal adder to the price New York utilities are willing to pay for power
from non-emitting resources. The New York practice is also of
questionable legality in light of FERC’s recent avoided cost rulings.
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However, an Administrative Law Judge (“AU”) has ruled in a recommended
decision’ in a New York Public Service Commission (“N.Y. PSC”) docket that “the
uniform use of monetized externality adders should~notbe mandated at this time”,
that the current use of such adders in competitive bid evaluations be discontinued,
and that such adders “not be used in any calculatiOn of the prices to be paid to
lPPs.” The N.Y. AU cited the potential for significant rate impacts, the potential
for negative environmental consequences (due to the potential for bypass ‘of the
utility system),. the availability of environmental benefits at lower cost, the
potential for rate inequities, and other factors. Re Proceedina to Determine
Whether to Incoroorate EnvirOnmental Costs into the Long-Run Avoided Costs for
the State’s ~ElectricUtilities and Whether and in What Context Estimates of the
Value of Externalities ShOuld Be Utilized. Case 92-E-1 187, Recommended
Decision (AU Apr. 12, 1 995).’° The AU concluded that:

The above analysis suggests ‘that there is a material
‘risk that both. social welfare and overall
environmental quality will be harmed by requiring the
utilities to utilize a specifically monetized externality
factor in all planning and decision-making. It also
suggests, however, that the utilities would be
unreasonable and imprudent to ignore such factors.
Between those two extremes lies a fairly broad range
of approaches to considering externalities, each of
which could be deemed reasonable depending on the
circumstances. Within this range, the utilities should
be allowed to exercise their management judgment,
the reasonableness of which will be tested by either
the regulator’s prudence jurisdiction or the potentially
harsher judgment of the competitive market, if and
when such a market is created. There may. well be
circumstances when the public interest would be
served by increasing the environmental compliance
of the utilities beyond that mandated by the
environmental laws or by internalizing costs not
otherwise required, but the current state of the
State’s economy suggests that those circumstances
do not now exist.

Id. (footnote omitted).

The AU ruling is being reviewed by the N.Y. PSC.

S
10
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II. EXTERNALITY ADDERS

Minimum Floor Rates

The current legislatively-mandated mechanism for encouraging as-available
renewable energy projects is the minimum floor rate.

H.R.S. §269-27.2(c) provides that, if a public utility and supplier of
nonfossil fuel generated electricity (“nonfossil fuel producer”) do not reach
agreement on purchase rates, the rates shall be prescribed by the PUC (and shall
not be less than 100% of the utility’s avoided costs). The subsection further
provides that, in “determining the amount of the payment in relation to avoided
cost,” the PUC “shall consider, on a generic basis the minimum floor a utility
should pay....”

The PUC amended its Avoided Cost Rules in 1985 to implement this
requirement. H.A.R. § 6-74-22(a) requires that the rates payable for purchases
from QFs be not less than 100% of avoided cost and not Iessthan the minimum
purchase rates, which are defined as the avoided energy costs in effect on the
date that a legally enforceable obligation (which is defined as a binding contract,
approved by the PUC) becomes effective.” The PUC has allowed some leeway
in selecting the date used to establish the minimum rates.’2

The application of the minimum rates has resulted in payment rates in
excess of avoided costs. In 1992, 1993 and 1994, the HECO utilities paid
approximately $10 million, $10 million and $14 million in excess of their filed
avoided energy costs for purchased energy, generally due to the inclusion of
minimum purchase rates in their power purchase agreements for non-fossil fuel
producers. Thus, the requirement for minimum purchase rates for nonfossil fuel
producers may violate FERC’s recent avoided cost cap rulings. ~
Connecticut Light & Power Co., Docket No. EL93-55-000, OrderGranting Petition
for Declaratory Order (FEAC Jan. 11, 1995).

11 H.A.R. §6-74-1. Although the rule, on its face, applies to QFs, the
HECO utilities have taken the position that minimum purchase rates
apply only to nonfossil fuel producers. This issue has been raised in a
number of dockets, but has not been decided by the PUC.

12 . Comoare Re Hawaii Electric Light Co., Docket No. 6956, Decision and
Order No. 11333 (Oct. 28, 1991) (Wailuku River Hydroelectric Power
Co.) with Hawaiian Electric Co., Docket No. 6944, Decision and Order
No. 11611 (May 7, 1992) (U.S. Windpower, Inc.)
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The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (“FERC”) has held that
jurisdiction over the rates charged by QFs for sales at wholesale (which includes
sales to public utilities) is vested in FERC, and that PUAPA preempts state statutes
or regulatiOns that would require the payment of a rate in excess of avoided cOst
(determined in accordance with the FERC rules, as implemented by the States) to
QFs. (FERC also held that its decision would not have retroactive effect, and that
FERC will not entertain requests to invalidate pre-existing contracts where the
avoided cost issue could have been raised, but was not.’3) According to the
FERC ruling, state commissions could require payment rates in excess of avoided
costs for entities that are not QFs or public utilities (under the Federal Power Act).

Externality Adders In Hawaii

In MECO Docket No. 6742, Zond Pacific proposed an “enviromental and
security premium” pricing structure, based on what it alleged to ,be avoided
externality costs. The PUC determined that a OF and a utility are not prohibited
from negotiating a contract containing an “avoided external cost pricing
structure”, citing H.A.R. §6-74-15(b)(1).” H.A.A. §6-74-15(b)(1) provides that
electric utilities and QFs may agree to terms and conditions that differ from those
that would otherwise be required by the Avoided Cost Rules. However, the PUC
cautioned that “any such contract must receive the PUC’s approval if the utility
is to recover any payments it makes under the contract from its ratepayers. In Its
review of such a contract, the PUC must determine, among other things, whether
the rates and pricing structure are just and reasonable and in the overall best
interest’ of the general public.”15 The PUC further noted that consideration of
external costs in determining a utility’s resource costs would be fully explored in.

13 Re Connecticut Light & Power Co.. Docket No. EL93-55-000, Order
Granting Petition for Declaratory Order (FERC January 11, 1995). The
FERC decision .could be appealed to the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals.

14 Re Maui Electric Co., Decision and Order No. 12118 (January 7, 1983),
as amended by Order No. 12122 (January 12, 1993).

D&O 12118 at 7.
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Docket No. 7310 and in the IRP dockets for the various utilities.’6 Thus, the
PUC stated that “Zond’s’ proposal to negotiate a power purchase contract that
includes an environmental and security premium pricing structure appears to be
premature ~17

The issue of whether an externality addershould be included in determining
the avoided energy cost rates payable to as-available energy producers has been
raised in Docket No. 7310.’ The parties to Docket No. 7310 (HECO, HELCO,
MECO, KE, CA, the Departmentof Defense, Hawaiian Sugar Planters’ Association,
and Mauna Kea Power Co.) were not able to reach agreement on the issue of
whether an externality adder should be included in determining avoided energy
cost rates for as-available energy producers Each party submitted to the PUC a
Statement of Position covering unresolved issues in this proceeding, which
included the issue of an externality adder.

In Docket No 7310, the NUG parties proposed that an externalities credit
be paid to new renewable resource projects (and existing projects that were
unsuccessful in negotiating a credit), and that the PUC include as a placeholder
an externality value of 5 mills/kwh until the value of avoiding externality costs
from clean new utility generation is determined. The CA recommended that a
blank line be included in the avoided cost formula to allow the formula to reflect
avoided externality costs when and if issues related to quantifying externalities are
resolved in the future

The HECO Utilities opposed payment of externality credits based on their
position that (1) there is no basis in the Avoided Cost Rules for requiring electric
utilities to pay an externalities adder, (2) payment of such an adder would not be
“just and reasonable to the electric consumer”, (3) any externalities adder would
be limited to nonfossil fuel producers with demonstrable net externality benefits,
and such producers are already paid more than avoided costs as a result of the
provision of minimum rates, (4)the requirement of an externalities adder would
be premature pending determination of the weight to be given externalities in the,
lAP process, and (5) any externalities adder would be speculative pending
determination of the appropriate methOd to be used in quantifying and monetizing
externalities. ‘

16 .~ Order No. 12122 at 1.

17 , D&O12118at7-8.
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Externality Adders In lAP

In its IRP Framework decision, the PUC declined to adopt adders to give a I
cost advantage or credit for resource actions that have essentially no external
costs over options that have external costs, although the PUC reserved its
authority to revisit the issue of adders at a later time. Among other factors, the
PUC. indicated that It was unclear as to the appropriateness of adders, it was
uncertain about the ramifications and impact of the inClusion of adderi, and
percentage adders appear to have little relationship in fact to the external costs
sought to be. minimized or’ avoided. Re Proceeding to Require Enerav Utilities in
Hawaii to’ Implement lntearated Resource Planning, Docket No. 6617, Decision
and Order No. 11523 (March 12, 1992) at 22-24.

In its recent decision in HECO lAP Docket No. 7257, the PUC did not
accept the DSM cost credit or adder proposed by one of the parties, and stated
that the IRP Framework does not require that external costs and benefits and
internal (utility “and ratepayer) costs’ and benefits be given equal weight.
D&O 13839 at 25. ‘

FERC’s Avoided Cost Cao Ruling ,

FERC’s’recent avoided cost cap rulings appear to preclude the payment of
an externalities adder to an AE producer. FERC has indicated that, “in setting
avoided cost rates, a state may only account for, costs which actually would be
incurred by utilities,” and that a state “may not set avoided costs rates. . . by
imposing environmental adders or subtractors that are not based on real costs that
would be incurred by utilities.” Re Southern California Edison Co., Docket
No. EL95-1 6-000, Order on Requests for Reconsideration (F.E.R.C. June 2,
1995).’~ ‘ ,

States may choose to provide taxpayer subsidies for renewable energy,
not utility avoided’ cost adders. Rates for OF power that exceeds
avoided cost do not violate PURPA if they are offset by a
“dollar-for-dollar tax credit, calculated and credited to the utility on a
month-by-month basis, that equals the amount by which
rates . . . exceeded the utility’s avoided cost.” Re CGE Fulton. L.L.C.,
Docket No. EL95-27-OO1, 70 F.E.R.C. ¶61,290, 1995 FERC Lexis 404
(F.E.R.C. March 15, 1995), reconsideration denied, 71

F.E.R.C. ¶61,232, 1995 FERC Lexis 1027 (May 25, 1995).

I

16
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However, the FERC rulings do not appear to preclude the consideration of
externalities in the selection of a utility resource plan (which could include
renewable resources, or which could form the basis for a higher utility avoided
cost determination for purchased power resources, including renewable resources,
that provide equivalent externalities benefits).’9

Positions Of The Parties

Some of the parties maintain that externality adders should be considered
and/or adopted to accommodate the environmental and/or societal benefits
inherent in the use of RE resources.

Some of the parties that would otherwise Support an externality adder
recognize that FERC’s recent rulings have called into question’the legality of State
externality adders. In general, they either urge that any uncertainty regarding the
application ofthe FERC rulings to Hawaii be resolved by application for declaratory
ruling, or that further consideration of externality adders be deferred until the
State’s authority to impose them has been clearly established.

Some of the parties maintain that utilities and their customers should not
be required to pay more than avoided costs for power generated from renewable
resources in order to promote the expedited development of renewables or to
promote other societal goals (such as a cleaner environment). At the same time.
such.parties agree that customers should be offered the opportunity to voluntarily
pay a “green pricing” premium.

19 The qualitative consideration of externalities can have an impact in
increasing the avoided cost available to renewable resources. For
example, HECO did not adopt the least ‘Utility-cost plan as its preferred
lAP Plan in Docket No. 7257. HECO adopted a somewhat more
expensive plan, from a utility-cost standpoint, that included coal-fired
generation in order to reduce HECO’s dependency on fuel oil. To the
extent that a renewable resource can provide equivalent benefits, the
renewable resource could receive a price higher than that based on the
utilities least utility-cost plan (which might include only oil-fired
generation).
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APPENDIX C

I. SET-ASIDES

A number of states have used some form of “set-aside” requirement
to promote the development of RE resources. Order No. 13441 identifies
mandatory renewable set-asides as a possible programmatic strategy aimed at
utilities, and identifies renewable energy procurement targets as a possible
procedural strategy. A mandatory RE set-aside policy would identify a specifiO
amount of RE’capacity that must be acquired within a given timeframe.’,. An RE
procurement target could involve the setting of a non-bindin~“goal” to serve as
a guideline in utility and regulatory decision making. Another alternative would’
be to’ frame RE development requirements in terms of desired effect (such as a
desired level of energy independence), rather than dictating the manner in which
these effects are to be achieved.

An alternative to a set-aside policy would be to require that
renewables be given preference in the integrated resou’rce planning (“lAP”)
process, “without imposing a fixed purchase requirement or prohibiting
consideration of alternatives.

A. “green” request for proposals (“RFPs”) wOuld involve the,,
competitive solicitation ‘of a fixed amount of RE capacity.

1 The amoUnt of the set-aside requirement could take the form of a fixed number
of megawatts, or of a percentage of new capacity.
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II. OTHER JURISDICTIONS

Arizona I
The Arizona Corporation Commission adopted short-termset~asidestotaling

19 MW for four electric utilities (including a set aside of 12 MW for Arizona Public
Service Company or “APS”) to be included in lAP Plans due to be filed by
December 31, 1995 for implementation by December 31, 2000 2 The
Commission encouraged the utilities to consider green RFPs for renewables as a
means of implementing the goals During the hearings, the utilities indicated that
they were willing to strive toward the indicated goals.

New York

A 1991 State Energy Plan recommended that the New York Public Service
Commission (“New York PSC”) require electric utilities in N.Y. to develop a market
test/demonstration program to procure 300 MW of a diverse range of renewable
resources by January 1, 1994 (to be on-line by 1998) The New York PSC
opened an investigation in October 1992 to consider the recommendation A
settlement agreement (supported in varying degrees bythe numerous parties) was
approved by the New York PSC in November 1994 ~ Under the settlement
agreement, seven investor-owned electric utilities agreed to acquire a total of
303-387 MW of renewable resources by 2001, either as utility projects
(220-282 MW) or through RFP bids (81-105 MW) The contemplated projects
include a small amount of wind (12-36 MW), hydro (incremental re-licensing
(60-70 MW), photovoltaic (2 MW), methane from landfills (83-133 MW), and
other resources (50 MW).4 The stipulation does not prohibit the abandonment
of the contemplated projects

2 The set-aside goals represent a relatively small percentage of the utilities’
system loads A goal of 12 MW for APS, which had a system peak of about
3,851 MW as of January 1, 1994, would be comparable to a goal of 4 MW for
HECO, which had a system peak of 1,174 MW as of January 1, 1994 The
comparable goal for HELCO and MECO would be much smaller given their
smaller system peak loads (HELCO -- 155 MW, MECO Consolidated --

167 MW)

~ Four of the utilities filed a motion in May 1995 requesting’that the New York
PSC terminate the settlement

~ The seven investor-owned utilities had an aggregate non-coincident peak load’ ‘

of approximately 25,000 MW as of January 1, 1994
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Florida

The Florida Public Service COmmission (‘“PSC”) now sets numeric
conservation/DSM goals for Florida electric utilities pursuant to the Florida Energy
Efficiency and Conservation Act, and the PSC’s rules implementing the act. In its
1994 decision, the PSC set overall conservation goals for each utility based ‘on
DSM measures that passed both the Participant and Ratepayer Impact Measure
(“RIM”) tests.5 However, the conservation measures that can be used to meet
the goals are not limited to energy efficiency or load management OSM measures,
and may include photovoltaics, high efficiency on-site cogeneration, and
renewable resources. Since solar water heating and other renewable measures
did not pass the RIM test, the PSC stated that the utilities should consider green
pricing options (Under which customers voluntarily choose to donate money on
their monthly bills for the utility to engage in the procurement and implementation
of renewable technologies) to promote the installation of solar water heating and
other renewable measures. ~ Re FlOrida Power and Light Co., 156 P.U.R.4th
333 (Fla. PSC 1994).

Minnesota . ‘

Minnesota’s lAP statute requires that utilities periodically file resource
plans with the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission (“PUC”), which may be
approved, rejected, or modified by the PUC. As a part of their resource plan
filings, utilities are required to include the “least cost” plans for meeting 50% and
75% of all new and refurbished capacity needs through a combination of
conservation and renewable energy resource. The statute also provides that the
PUC “shall not approve a new or refurbished ‘nonrenewable energy facility in an
integrated resource plan or a certificate of need.. . - unless ‘the utility has
demonstrated that a renewable energy facility is not in the public interest.” ~
Minn. Stat §216B.2422 (1994).

Indiana ,

Indiana has adopted ah lAP rule that specifies that the utility -

must demonstrate that the utility’s resource plan utilizes, to
‘the extent practical, all economical load management,
conservation, nonconventional technology relying on
renewable resources, cogeneration and energy efficiency
improvements as sources of new supply.

~ The PSC set Overall numeric goals for the residential and commercial/industrial
sectors.
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California

The California Public Utilities Commission (“PUC”) has included a
requirement for a “Green” RFP in its Biennial Resource Plan Update (“BAPU”)
program. However, in a decision deciding two dockets, FERC recently held that
the 1992 California PUC BAPU program violated PURPA and FERC’s implementing
regulations, because the California PUC did not consider all sources in reaching its
avoided cost determinatiOns. Re Southern California Edison Co., Docket
No. EL95-1 6-000, Order on Petition for Enforcement Action Pursuant to Section
210(h) of PURPA .(F.E.R.C. Feb. 23, 1995), reconsideration denied, Order on
Requests for Reconsideration (June 2, 1995).

According to the deciSion, the BAPU process has three stages. In the
first stage~theutilities fileda resoUrce plan identifying potential resource additions
and the California PUC determined what new resources the utilities would add.
In the second stage, the California PUC determined the utilities’ assumed costs,
known as “benchmark prices”, for the resource additions, and determined which
of the additions can be avoided. In the third stage, QFs were allowed to bid
against the utilities’ benchmark prices, and the utilities were directed to enter into
standard offer contracts with the winning bidders (if bids were received that were
below the benchmark prices) at prices equal to the price bid by the second lowest
bidder. ‘, ‘

In the Southern California Edison (“SCEI case, Docket I
No. EL95-1 6-000, the deferrable resources identified by the California PUC
included two new geothermal plants, a windfarm, and the repowering of ,an
existing steam plant. The identified deferrable resOurces (“IDRs”) would cost
much more than constructing new gas-fired turbines, but the California PUC
cOncluded that the IDRs were economic by imputing “massive” environmental
cOmpliance costs to the alternative gas-fired resources. The California PUC,
implementing a California statute, also required that one-half of the capacity for
three of the four IDRs be reserved solely for renewable bidders. .Under the
California procedure, winning bidders would be paid an air emissions
adder/sUbtractor based on the difference in projected emissions between the
bid-winning QF project and the IDA. SCE claimed that lower-cost alternatives
were available for 4.OC/kwh or less, even though it was required to execute
contracts with QFs at initial rates as high as 6.6C/kwh. San Diego Gas & Electric
Co. (“SDG&E”) raised similar claims in Docket No. EL 95-19-000.

In its decision, FERC stated that the QF industry is now a developed
industry and the need for integration of policy objectives under PURPA and other
federal electric regulatory policies is pronounced, particularly given the fact that
the electric utility industry is in the midst of the transition to a competitive
wholesale power market. QF rates that exceed avoided cost will give QFs an
unfair advantage over other market participants (non-QFs), which will hinder the
development of competitive markets and hurt ratepayers.
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FERC held that the California PUC’s method of determining avoided
cost is inconsistent with, PURPA and FERC’s regulations. FERC held that
regardless of whether the State regulatory authOrity determines avoided Oost
administratively, through competitive bidding, or some combination thereof, it
must in its process reflect prices available from all sources able to sell to the utility
whose avoided cost is being determined. If the State determines avoided cost by
relying on competitive bidding, the bidding cannot be limited to QFs.

At the same time, FEAC acknowledged California’s ability under its
authority over electric utilities subject to its jurisdiction to favor particular
generation technologies over others. FERC stated that, under State authority, a
State may choose to require a utility to construct generation capacity of a
preferred technology or to purchase power from the supplier of a particular type
of resou’rce, so long as such action does not result in rates above avoided cost.

III. POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES

Proponents of set-asides maintain that (1) set-aside requirements
would recognize the net benefits of renewables, which they maintain are not given
adequate ‘reconsideration in the utilities’ resource selection processes,6
(2) preferential treatment of renewables in the utilities’ lAP processes (citing
Minnesota and Indiana as examples) would comport with State policies and lAP
goals supporting the use of RE resources, increased energy self-sufficiency,
greater energy security, and the consideration of externalities, and (3) questions
regarding the legality of specific set-aside approaches could be resolved by the
PUC.

Opponents of mandatory ‘ set-asides requirements maintain that
(1) mandatory set-asides could violate the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of
1978, as amended, (“PURPA”), (2) set-aside requirements would be arbitrary and
would violate principles of least-cost planning (because they would be analogous
to agreeing to buy something without knowing the price, either for what is being
purchased or for the alternatives), (3) utility resource planning should be governed
by the PUC’s lAP Framework, which they maintain appropriately permits
consideration of a number of alternatives for achieving objectives such as a
reduction in Hawaii’s dependence on fuel-oil (including DSM programs, RE
resources, coal-fired generation, and more efficient oil-fired generation). The IRP
Framework requires utilities to consider all feasible supply-side (including

6 ~ Barriers i.e., 1 .f., 5.e., and 5.f., as well as Appendix A.
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The HECO Utilities have included DSM programs in their lAP Plans, and these
programs have estimated energy and capacity savings associated with them.
While these estimated savings are sometimes referred to as targets, goals or
objectives, they do not represent set-asides. The estimated savings are based
on the forecast and planning assumptions explicitly stated in the IRP process,
an’d are expected to change over time as new forecast and better planning
assumptions are developed.

‘The lAP prOcess is broad enough to allow consideration of specific, targeted
objectives, such as a specified reduction in the use of imported oil (a~lAP
Framework, ¶lll.B.2), and consideration ofalternative integrated resource plans
that include a greater percentage of renewable resources. For example, the
HECO Utilities generally have developed a “green” IRP plan as one of the
alternative plans evaluated in their, IRP processes.

° Generating facilities are not interchangeable. Some provide dispatchable,
baseload, cycling or ‘peaking capacity and energy, while others provide
intermittent, non-dispatchable energy.

renewables) resources and demand-side resources appropriate to Hawaii,7 and
provides specific goals and objectives for utility resource planning.° The lAP
process also takes into consideration utility operational and system reliability
considerations.9

S
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APPENDIX D

EVALUATION AND TREATMENT OF RENEWABLE ENERGY RESOURCES AND
~NDEPENDENTPOWER PRODUCERS IN THE INTEGRATED RESOURCE PLANNING
PROCESS ‘
Consideration of Renewables in lAP Processes

The PUC ‘adopted a Framework for integrated Resou,rce Planning (IRP
Framework”) in 1992.1’ Hawaii’s electric utilities Submitted their first integrated
resource plans (“lAP Plans”) in 1 993~2 The preferred 20-year IRP Plans submitted by
the electric utilities did not include new renewable resources.3

The IRP Framework requires that electric utilities consider all feasible
supply-side options appropriateto Hawaii and available within the lAP horizonto meet
the lAP objectives, which includes RE resources. IRP Framework ¶11 (“Supply-Side
Programs”), lV.D.1. ‘The supply-side resources considered by utilities in their lAP
processes include resources that are àr may be supplied by persons other than the
utilities (e.g., resources that may be supplied by NUGs4). IRP Framework, ¶IV.D.2.

1 ~ Re Intearated Resource Planning, Docket No. 6617, Decision and Order
No. 11523 (March 12, 1992) (“D&O 11523”), as amended by Decision and
Order No.11630 (May 22, 1992) (“D&O 11630”).

2 The plans were also modified by the utilities during the course of PUC
proceedings to review the plans in 1994. ‘

~ Each of the electric utilities currently purchases power produced from
renewable resources. The 5-year Supply-Side Actions Plans submitted by the
HECO Utilities include activities and budgets to study the feasibility and ben-
efits of various renewable resources and energy storage facilities. KE’s IRP
Plan update included a “Renewable Energy ~IesourceImplementation Plan”,
which identifies as required steps (1) improving information on RE resources
and conversion technologies, (2) educating the public to maximize meaningful
community input, and (3) developing hands-on experience through
demonstration projects, and which indicates that KE will seek sources of
funding to implement the steps.

~ Non-utility generators (“NUGs”) or independent power producers (“IPPs”).
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A number of parties in the lAP proceedings (arising out of the electric utilities
initial IRP,Plan filings in 1993) maintained that the electric utilities did not adequately,
consider renewables. ‘ ‘

In HECO’s lAP process, supply-side’ resources were considered in the supply-
side screening processes and the early phases of the integration process without
distinction as to ownership.. In the HECO IRP proceeding, Docket No. 7257, a wind
producer and DBEDT maintained that HECO did not adequately consider wind energy
in its preferred lAP Plan (based on contentions that HECO overestimated the cost of
producing energy from wind energy facilities and did not correctly characterize certain
aspects of such’facilities).

HECO disagreed with the factual claims, and indicated that it did n,ot plan to
construct wind energy facilities itself at this time, even if the cost was lower than
HECO had estimated, given (1) the. still-developing nature of the technology, (2) the

‘riSk of investing in such facilities versus the return available to HECO as a utility,
(3) the as-available nature of wind energy, and (4) its need to proceed with the
pl~nningand implementatiOn of other demand-side and supply-side resources. HECO
also maintained that its cost estimates for and characterization of new wind power
resources would not determine whether new wind resources were added to HECO’s
system, because (1) there is no shortage of potential wind power developers, and if
wind energyfacilities are cost-effective underthe PUC’s avoided cost rules, HECO will
purchase energy from such facilities at its avoided cost, and (2) the utility’s preferred
plans were.consistent with the potential, ultimate implementation of alternate plans
that’ include renewable resources.

The CA. maintains that HECO “made its’ assessment of the supply-side
resourceswithout distinction as to the ownership of the resources”, but this approach
was taken only with regard to HECO’s initial assessment of supply-side resources in
the screening process and the early phases of the integration process. At a certain
point in the assessment of supply resources HECO rejected certain (renewable)
options from further assessment on the basis that these options would not be built
by the utility, but would be built by IPP’s. On this basis renewables were not
considered in the’ utility ‘resource plans. “It is not correct, ‘the PUC’s order
notwithstanding, that resources were assessed Without distinction to ownership. In
the end, renewable resources were rejected based solely Upon the basis of ownership.
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The results of HECO’s policy of not including renewables in its IRP because the
resources would not be built by the utility is of much more’than academic concern.
If the multiple attributes considered in the utility lAP would indicate that a renewable
resource were part of the preferred resource mix, the utility could include the resource
in its preferred plan and could build the resource at the price of the resource - even
if the resource would cost more than the avoided costs of the least-dollar-cost plan.
By leaving the resource out of its plan on the basis that other independent providers
would build the renewable resource, the preferred plan. is instead based upon least-
dollar-cost resources. The avoided costs of these Ieast~dollar-costresources do not
‘provide enough revenue to build the renewable resource.. Thus even if. the multiple,
attributes considered in the lAP process indicate that a renewable resource is the best
resource, the elimination of renewables from lAP serves as an effective barrier.
HECO’s approach of eliminating renewables from its plan serves as ‘an effective barrier
to the implementation of the renewables by independent power producers.

The PUC addressed the absence of wind energy or other renewable resources
in HECO’s current lAP Plan. The PUC indicated that the’ results of the study it is
conducting in the lAP docket: .

“should assist in HECO’s consideration’of wind energy and
other renewable resources in its future integrated res,ource
plannin,g cycles. At this time, we find HECO’s assessment
of. wind energy as a conventional, supplemental resource
providing intermittent, generally “non-dispatchable,
as-available, energy to be reasonable.”

D&O 13839 at 16-17. The issue of whether’ ‘new renewables should have been
included in the utilities’ preferred IRP Plans was also raised in the MECO and HELCO
lAP proceedings, which have not yet been decided by the PUC.
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In its first IRP analysis (filed in October1993), KE did not consider new
renewables to be feasible for use in the near-term: ‘ 5

KE classified possible supply-side options into, two
categories: “technologies feasible for mid-term use”
and “technologies suitable for future consideration.”
KE included in the latter category those options that
are technologically feasible, but “not as politically or
economically attractive to KE as other options that
are presentlyavailable.” It considered these options
as options “that may. become desirable in the
future.” KE identified the following as resource
options for future consideration: hydro and pumped
storage, solar, wind, biomass, fuel Cells, ‘and
waste-to-energy. Except to identify them and to
describe the implementation difficulties associated
with each of them (such as difficulties in siting,
permitting, and assuaging environmental concerns),
KE did not subject any of these resource options to
cost-benefit and cost-effeôtiveness analyses.5

The PUC found that “the fact that these resources are not ‘politically or economically
attractive’ or that there may be land use or other similar barriers to their full
deployment are not reasonable bases for rejecting the resources for further
consideration”, and that “KE should have subjected them to cost-benefit,
cost-effectiveness, and resource optimization analyses.” D&O 14026 at 13.
However, since KE would not require any new supply-side resources fOr at least five
years, the PUC did “not require KE to incorporate additional funding for renewable
energy development in its current IRP. ‘However, we expect KE to consider renewable
energy resource options and subject them to rigorous cost-benefit, cost-effectiveness,
and, as appropriate, resource optimization analyses in its future integrated resource
planning efforts.” D&O 14026 at 15.

Re Kaupi Electric Division, Docket No. 7260, Decision and Order

No. 14026 (July 28, 1995) (“D&O 14026”) at 13.

.

5
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Consideration of IPPs in lAP Processes

A number of parties in the IRP proceedings maintained that the electric utilities
did not adequately consider NUGs. In the HECO IRP proceeding, HECO maintained
that (1) the candidate list of supply-side resource options included supply-side
alternatives (including renewable resources), which were evaluated without regard
to individual ownership subject to the criteria established in the supply-side resource
assessment phase, and. (2) the utility’s preferred plans were consistent with the
potential ultimate implementation of alternate plans that include renewable resources.

The PUC addressed this issue in Docket No. 7257, finding:

Several parties, however, contend that HECO’s IRP
is defective for not considering non-utility generation
as a resource option. Contrary to these parties’
contentions however, HECO did consider and assess
a broad range of supply-side resource options in its
lAP analysis, including biomass and wind energy. It
does not appear that HECO omitted ,any important
supply-side resources from its analysis~

We acknowledge that there are no NUG
specific projects or programmed for implementation
by HECO in its 20-year planning horizon. However,
this does not mean that there will be no
NUG-operated facility during the period covered by
the lAP. HECO made its assessment of the
supply-side resources without distinction as to the
ownership of the resources. NUGs are free to
submit proposals to HECO for evaluation to
implement, replace, or defer the resource options
included in HECO’s lAP.

The l’RP framework does not specifically
address the role of NUGs in the development or
acquisition of the resources deemed appropriate in
the lAP. However, the framework, at section lV.D.2,
provides that the utility, in the development of its
integrated resou,rce plan, shall consider supply-side
and demand-side resource options that “are or may
be supplied by persons other than the utility.” This
provision was deliberately intended to leave to the
implementation phase the determination of who
should build and operate the resources included in
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the lAP. NUG-supptied reSources should be in
conformance with the utility’s lAP.

The commission intends shortly to institute an
investigation into electric utility regulation in a
competitive environment In that investigative
docket, we intend to address more specifically the
role of NUGs in a utility’s lAP To be included in the
investigation is the issue ‘o’f competitive bidding,
proposed by several parties in this, docket, as a
mechanism for the acquisition Of the ‘resources
specified in a utility’s IRP

at 14-16 (ft. nt.omitted).
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CITIZENS UTILITIES COMPANY. KAUAI ELECTIC DIVISION’S

“STATEMENT OF THE PARTIES” -

IntroductoryComment

CitizensUtilities Company,Kauai Electric Division (“KE”), thoughoneofonly
two electricutility companiesoperatingin theStateofHawaii, facesuniquecircumstances
in its operationon Kauai KE is autility sosmall that it is, in manyrespects,governedby
specialexemptionprovisionsin thefederalPURPAregulations KE, like its parent
CitizensUtilities Companywhichfocusessignificantcorporateassetson operationof
smaller,rural electricandotherutilities, hasfound it to be a moreproductivestrategyto
cooperate,andmanytimes to, lead,in the purchase,developmentanduseofrenewable
energyresources.

KE haslong beencommittedto renewableresources.KE hasno preferencefor:
fossil fuel over renewableresources,or, for thatmatter,company-ownedresourcesover
developer-ownednon-fossilfuel resources.KE’s commitmentto renewableswasmade
plain in December1994whenthecompanyfiled its RenewableEnergyResource
ImplementationPlan in DocketNo 7260 KE wasthefirst utility in Hawaii to updateits
IRP TheRenewablePlanamountedto an implementationplanfor KE to follow in order
to reachfill IRP frameworkcompliance

TheRenewablePlanidentified barriersto developmentof renewableresourceson
Kauai andhighlightedlocal resourceoptionswhichKE hadconsideredin comingto its
IRP, andto which additionalattentionwould be paidasKE consideredfuturegeneration
options. TheRenewablePlandramaticallyevidencesKE’s interestin pursuingrenewable
resourceoptions. - -

StatementOfPosition

Strategies1 b 1 (Pursuedeploymentofrenewablesthatappearto becosteffectiveand
monitorothers)and 1 b 2 (Improvecosteffectivenessofrenewablesthroughrd&d)

KE supportsthegoalsembodiedin thesestrategiesbut,aswith otherstrategies
involving theexpenditureofmoneycollectedfrom KE’s customers,mostofwhomdo not
havesurplussourcesofcashto find thedevelopmentofalternateenergysources,KE’s
agreementmustbelimited to projectexpenditureswhich canbe fit within thecompany’s
budgetandwhich affectKE’s customersdirectly

Strate~vl.b.6 (Energywheelingfor counties). -

Wheelingwill ~ promotetheimplementationof renewableresources The
subjecthasbeenconsideredrepeatedlyin jurisdictionson themainland,theresultsof
which makesclearthatwhatevervaluewheelingmighthave,it is neitheraneffectiveor
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desirablestrategyfor thepromotionofrenewableresources.While this particularstrategy
is limited to wheelingby thecounties,KE is concernedwith, amongotherthings,the
discriminationinherentin allowing wheelingto the countiesandtherecoveryaspectsof
potentialstrandedinvestment.

Strate2v1 b 7 (Net billing paymentratesfor small REsystems)

Net billing programsareinappropriateasordinarily designedinasmuchastheydo
not recognizethat theutility buysandsellsenergyduringdifferent time periodsat different
prices KE wouldsupport“nettingout” thebill of acustomerwho both sellselectricityto
andbuyselectricityfrom theutility, asLongasthetime ofdayandpricedifferencesare
respected. -.

Strategy1 c 2 (Includereasonablydemonstratedavoidedcapacitycostsin determining
valueandpnc1n~of as-availableresources)

KE’s agreementhereis dependenton thecritical phrase“reasonably
demonstrated”avoidedcapacitycosts KE recognizestheproprietyofpayingavoided
capacitycostsin returnfor anycapacityactuallyavoided KE, however,hasno
experiencewhich supports,andis awareofno studiesor researchestablishing,the
propositionthat as-availableenergyresourcesavoidtheneedfor theutility to plan for and
obtainfirm energyresources Until capacitycostscanreasonablybe demonstratedto be
avoidedby as-availableresources,KE will objectto payingas-availableresourcesany
avoidedcapacitycosts

Strategy1 c 3 (AnalyzecombinedeffectsofdistributedRE projectsin givenservice
territory)

KE’s agreementis limited to projectexpenditureswhichcanbefit within the
company’sbudgetandwhichaffectKE’s customersdirectly

Strate!v1 d 1 (PUC prospectivelyeliminateECAC)

KE stronglydisagreeswith theproposalto eliminatethe “energycostadjustment
clause”(“ECAC”). EliminatingtheECAC will havetwo initial consequences:1)
electricitypriceswill riseasconsumersarerequiredto payfor the“risk” now avoidedby
theuseoftheECAC, and2) utilities will file ratecasesmuchmorefrequently,resultingin
increasedratecaseexpenseswhich will be matchedby theadditionalcostsaccruingto the
commissionandtheConsumerAdvocate EliminatingtheECAC will notresultin KE
assumingtherisk ofpricefluctuations,ratherit will resultin consumerspayingup front
for therisk whichKE is forcedto assume In addition,eliminatingtheECAC will serveas
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adisincentiveasKE evaluatespurchasepoweragreementsinasmuchasaratecasefiling
will be necessarybeforeKE can recoverthe costassociatedwith therisk inherentin the
proposedpurchasedpowersource.

Strate2v1 d 2 (Analyzefeasibility offlatteningrisk ofoil pricevariability)

KE’s agreementis limited to supportingandparticipatingin theanalysisofthe
feasibility offlatteningtherisk ofoil pricevariability KE doesnot presentlysupportthe
conceptofdisconnectingits costs(the priceofoil) from Its revenues KE sharesthe
concernsofopponentsofthis strategy 1) that theneedfor andbenefitsofthis approach
havenotbeenidentified, 2) thatthecreationof afundwould raisethecurrentcostof
electricity for customers,3) thatthe creationofa find could leadto inequitiesbetween
currentandfuture customers,and4) thatthecreationofafind couldresultin the
uneconomicbypassoftheutility systemby customersdesiringto avoidthe surcharge
necessaryto createthefind.

Strategy2.a.2(Study/implementenergystoragesystems).

KE’s “no position” is premisedon thefact thatthecompanyhasno spinning
reserves,while its (relatively) small systemis alreadyableto startup quickly, andhas
experiencedno problemwith systemfrequencyregulationor theneedfor voltage/power
factorcorrections

Strate~v2 c 3 (Study/considerimplementingenergystorage~stems)

KE’s “no position” is premisedon thefactthat thecompanyhasno spinning
reserves,while its (relatively) smallsystemis alreadyableto startup quickly, andhas
experiencedno problemwith systemfrequencyregulationor theneedfor voltage/power
factorcorrections.

-Strate~v4.a.2(Fixedor morepredictablepaymentstreams).

ICE understandstheneedofREdevelopersfor morepredictablepaymentstreams
in orderto maketheprojectmoreattractiveto potentialinvestorsandfinanciers While
KE has,in thepast,enteredinto front-endloadedcontracts(allowingthehydro-electric
developerto recovermoreof its costsup front, thusmakingtheprojectappearmore
securefrom theinvestor’sperspective),andis sensitiveto theRE developers’needfor
additionalpricesecurity,thefact that renewableresourcesarecapital-intensive,andthe
risk associatedwith projectsofthesortshouldnot be borneorsubsidizedbytheutility
customer KE has in thepast,andwill likely continuein thefuture, to work with RE
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developersto maketheir projectsmoreattractive,butonly within the contextofa safeand
securearrangementfor theutility’s customers

StrateEv4.a.3(Apply addersto filed avoidedenergycosts).

Therearea numberof policy reasonsincluding thespeculativenatureofthe
adder,to objectto theapplicationofaddersto filed avoidedenergycosts Beyondpolicy,
however,theFederalEnergyRegulatoryCommission’srecentavoidedcostcaprulings
appearto flatly precludethepaymentofan externalitiesadderto aREproducer FERC
hassaidthat “in settingavoidedcostrates,a statemay only accountfor costswhich
actuallywould beincurredby utilities,” andthatastate“may not setavoidedcost
rates by imposingenvironmentaladdersorsubtractorsthatarenotbasedon real
coststhatwould beincurredby utilities” ReSouthernCalifornia EdisonGo, Docket
No EL95-16-000,Orderon Requestsfor Reconsideration(F ER C June2, 1995)

Strategy5.a.2(Actively participatein RE demonstrationprojectsapplicableto Hawaii).

KE’s agreementis limited to projectexpenditureswhichcanbe fit within the
company’sbudgetandwhich affectKE’s customersdirectly

Strate~v5.b.1(Develot’standardoffer contractfor RE salesto utilities). - -.

KE’s supportis offeredin view ofits beliefthatstandardoffer contractscanbe
developedandusedeffectivelyif developedwith specifictechnologiesin mind ICE agrees
in principle with thestrategy,but standardoffer contractsmustfollow thetechnology
underconsideration KE anticipatesthat therewould be developedmultiplestandard
contractversions

Strategy5 b 2 (Includereasonablydemonstratedavoidedcapacitycostsin determining
valueandpricing ofas-availableresources

ICE’s agreementhereis dependenton thecritical phrase“reasonably
demonstrated”avoidedcapacitycosts KE recognizestheproprietyofpaying avoided
capacitycostsin returnfor anycapacityactuallyavoided KE, however,hasno
experiencewhich supports,andis awareofno studiesor researchestablishing,the
propositionthatas-availableenergyresourcesavoid theneedfor theutility to plan for and
obtainfirm energyresources Until capacitycostscanreasonablybe demonstratedto be
avoidedby as-availableresources,ICE will objectto payingas-availableresourcesany
avoidedcapacitycosts
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Strate2vSe.! (Considerquotas.set-asides,or targets).

ICE opposestheimpositionof quotas,set-asidesor targets(dependingon their
nature)inasmuchasthosestrategieswould likely violatethePublic Utility Regulatory
PoliciesAct of 1978(“PUR.PA”); would be arbitraryandwould violate theprinciplesof
least-costplanning;andwould removeutility resOurceplanningfrom thePUC’s IRP
Frameworkwhichpermitscarefulconsiderationofthepanoplyofalternativesfor~
achievingobjectivessuchasreducingHawaii’s dependenceon fuel oil.

Strate2v5.e.4(Considerretail wheeling).

Wheelingwill ~ promotetheimplementationofrenewableresources.The
subjecthasbeenconsideredrepeatedlyin jurisdictionson themainland;theresultsof
whichmakesclearthatwhatevervaluewheelingmighthave,it is neitheraneffectiveor
desirablestrategyfor thepromotionofrenewableresources.

Strate~5.f.2 (Proceedwith quantificationOfexternalities).

ICE concurswith thestrategyto theextentthat it’ is alreadyparticipating,andwill
continueto participate,in theHECO Utilities ExternalitiesAction Planworkinggroup.
Initiation ofthePlanandtheWorkingGroupdo not guaranteethatexternalitieswill
ultimatelybe determinedto be quantifiable;they do guarantee,however,thatthe subject
will becarefullyexaminedby avarietyof interests.

Strate!v5f.4 (Establishrenewableset-asides).

‘ICE opposestheimpositionofset-asidesinasmuchasthatwould likely violatethe
Public Utility RegulatoryPolicie1sAct of 1978 (“PURPA”), would be arbitraryandwould
violatetheprinciplesof least-costplanning;andwouldremoveutility resourceplanning
from thePUC’sLRP Frameworkwhich permitscarefulconsiderationofthepanoplyof
alternativesfor achievingobjectivessuchasreducingHawaii’s dependenceon fuel oil.

Strategies6.b.1 (PUCto implementprovisionsofSCRNo. 2 (1994)),6.b.2(PUCto
enforcecurrentrule (HAR §6-74-15(c))),6.b.3(PUCto implementrequirementsofAct
176 (1994),6.c.1(PUC to initiate rulemakingto adoptrulesto enforcemandates),6.c.3
(PUCto enforcecurrentrulesrenegotiationsbetweenutilities andQFs),6.c.4(PUCto
initiate rulemakingpursuantto SCRNo. 2 (1994),and6.c.6(PUCto implement
requirementof Act 176).

ICE opposeseachof thesestrategiesinasmuchasthey representunwarranted
attackson theHawaii PublicUtilities Commissionwhich, if adopted,would do nothingto
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addresstheproblemof lengthyPPAnegotiations.RE developers,understandably,would
preferthatutilities acceptthedevelopers’proposalswithout interposingobjections. The
utilities’ failure to readily agreeto thedevelopers’proposals,however,saysnothingabout
thereasonablenessoftheutility positionin theabsenceofsomeconsiderationofthe
reasonablenessofthedevelopers’offer.. ThePUC hasno powerto “make” contracts
betweenutilities andRE developers.The strategiesproposedareunnecessary,.andwill
not accomplishtheproponents’goalsof shorteningtheperiod overwhichPPMare
negotiated.

Strategy6..c.8(Expeditecontractingprocess).

ICE opposesthestrategyin light of its absolutelackofdetail. ICE wouldsupport
thestrategyif includedwith the strategywassomeguaranteethatRE developerswould
proposecompletedoffers at pricesat or belOw theutility’s avoidedcost.

Strategy6.c.9(Standardoffer contractsfor RE salesto utilities).

KE’s supportis offeredin view‘of its beliefthatstandardoffer contractscanbe
developedandusedeffectivelyif developedwith specifictechnologiesin mind. KE agrees
in principlewith thestrategy,but staridardoffer contractsmustfollow thetechnology
underconsideration.KE anticipatesthatmultiple standardcontractversionswould be
developed. -

Strategies9.a.1(Conductpilot rd&d projectsby utilities), 9.b.2 (Actively participatein
RE demonstrationprojects),9.c.l (Monitor/conductRE demonstrationprojects),9.c.3
(Conductpilot rd&d projectsby utilities), and 1O.b.3(Utilities, developersand state
shouldjointly supportresearch). ‘ ‘ ‘

KE’s agreementis limited to projectexpenditureswhich canbefit within the
company’sbudgetandwhichaffectICE’s customersdirectly. ‘

.
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DOCKET NO. 94-0226

RENEWABLE ENERGY RESOURCEINVESTIGATION

STATEMENTOF POSITION OF’THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE

Oótober 23, 1995

ROLE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE

The Division of Consumer Advocacy (Consumer Advocate) is a state agency with
a statutory responsibility to represent the interests of Hawaii’s consumers of utility
services in all matters that ‘come before the Hawaii Public Utilities Commission
(Commission). In this capacity, the Consumer’ Advocate examines and advises the
Commission regarding most matters that affect Hawaii’s electric utilities, including the
selection and implementation of generation resources.

The Consumer Advocate is a participant in the “collaborative” group of parties in
the Renewable Energy Resource Investigation, Docket No~94-0226. Asa member of the
collaborative group, the Consumer Advocate assisted withthe drafting of the Collaborative
Document. -

GENERAL STATEMENT OF POSITION -REGARDING RENEWABLE ENERGY
RESOURCES - - -

Renewable energy resources should be implemented to the extent that they can
be demonstrated to be reasonable according to sound analysis. If renewable resources
are to be funded by Hawaii’s utility ratepayers, these resources should provide benefits
commensurate with the required costs. Both direct and indirect costs and benefits should
be taken into consideration in. the assessment of renewable resources.

For Hawaii’s electric utilities, the Integrated Resource Planning (IRP) process is the
proper and most appropriate Context for the evaluation of renewable resources. lAP is
a mandatory process required of all Hawaii energy utillties by the Commission. It is the
most thorough existing long-term utility resource planning process in Hawaii. IRP
includes formal requirements that require life-cycle evaluation of resources taking into
consideration both direct and indirect costs and benefits. It is mandatory that all available
resources are considered in the IRP process including renewable and as-available
resources. It is the position of the Consumer Advocate that the IRP process is the most

1
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Ii
appropriate context in which to determine the reasonableness of renewable energy

resources. - -

Each of Hawaii’s utilities has completed its first Integrated Resource Plan and will
prepare and submit additional plan’s every three years. After the first “round” of lAP in
Hawaii, several deficiencies in the process have been identified. It is the position of the
Consumer Advocate that any deficiencies in methods or procedures of the lAP process
should be addressed and resolved and the process- should be improved.

The Consumer Advocate has formally taken the position that there are deficiencies
in the treatment of renewables in the lAP analyses of Kauai Electric and the HECO
utilities. These deficiencies should not result in any conclusion that the lAP process does
not have the potential- to facilitate the implementation of renewable ‘resources. To the
extent that problems are identified, the process can be and should be improved to
satisfactorily consider renewable energy resources.

Sufficient treatment of renewables in the IRP process will require, among’ other
things: - - -

(1) a meaningful treatment of renewables in utility plans (even if the utility does
not intend to build and/or own the -renewable resources),

(2) a more methodical and, clearly -explained preferred plan selection process,
and - - -

(3) further consideration by the Commission of the methods used to acquire
resources subsequent to approval of the preferred integrated resource plan.

In order to encourage improvements in the IRP process the Consumer Advocate
plans to-participate pro-actively and assertively in the ongoing lAP process of each utility.
The Consumer Advocate also strongly endorses -the Commission’s stated intention- to
open a docket to consider, among other methods, competitive bidding as a means to
facilitate effective implementation of the resources identified ineach utility’s approved lAP.

STATEMENT OF POSITION REGARDING THE PROPOSED STRATEGIES -

The position of the Consumer Advocate is identified in the Collaborative Document
for each proposed strategy. The Consumer Advocate does not state- -a formal position
regarding many of the strategies identified in the Collaborative Document. There are
several reasons for this. - - -

First, the Collaborative Document represents a collection of concerns from a wide
variety of parties, all having some role in the development and implementation of

2- --
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renewable resources in Hawaii. Many of the barriers and strategies identified in the
Collaborative Document are outside of the scope of the direct responsibilities of the
Consumer Advocate. On many of these matters the Consumer Advocate does not take
a formal position.

Second, on matters which involve action by the Commission or involve Hawaii’s
electric utilities, the Consumer Advocate does have a direct concern and may ultimately

•take a formal position. Even on some of these matters within the scope of the Consumer
Advocate’s responsibilities, however, it is premature to determine whether particular
courses of action are in the best interests of Hawaii’s consumers of energy services. In
many cases the ments of a strategy will depend upon the specific details regarding the
implementation of ‘the strategy. - For example, the Consumer Advocate favors the
consideration of a “green pricing” tariff. It is premature, however, to determine whether
this strategy is advisable without first examining and determining the important details
regarding the design and implementation of the tariff. - -.

The position of the Consumer Advocate on some particular strategies isclarified

below: -

Barrier Grouping 4 addresses the form of prices offered to renewable energy producers.

All of the strategies listed under this barrier grouping merit-consideration.
In most cases the merits of each of the strategies must be considered on’a case
by case basis. It is premature to make any definitive determination regarding the
merits of most of these strategies.

The Consumer Advocate has stated “no position” regarding all of the
suggested strategies listed under this barrier to indicate that its position is reserved
until the merits of each strategy can be examined in mOre detail in the context of
a specific proposal.

Barrier 5.e addresses the adequacy of the treatment of renewable resources in the lAP
process. -

The Consumer Advocate concurs that there are shortcomings in the
treatment of renewable resources in the IRP process. Some of these concerns
are identified in Appendix D of the Collaborative Document.

Several strategies are identified under Barrier 5.e that would enforce a
particular remedy or would recommend intervention in the lAP process by the
legislature. The Consumer Advocate supports resolution of identified deficiencies
in the IRP process. However, the resolution of these deficiencies (1) should be
determined only after careful consideration and (2) should be determined by the
Commission in the context of the IRP or related proceedings. -

3
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The ConsumerAdvocate has stated “no position” regarding these strategies.
Although the intent of the strategies may have merit, the identified vehicles are not
completely appropriate.

Retail wheeling has been suggested as a strategy to promote the implementation of
renewable — resources. -

Retail wheeling is being considered (with much adieu) in many jurisdictions
on the mainland. The Consumer Advocate has not taken any formal position
regarding retail wheeling. In. this investigation of renewable energy resources,
however, it is clear that retail wheeling is not an effective or desirable strategy for
the promotion of renewables. Because retail wheeling would strongly focus the
power market upon the minimization of.. energy prices, it would, not be conducive
to conservation or renewables programs which require any forms of subsidy. For
this reason the Consumer Advocate has stated its disagreement, with retail
wheeling as a strategy for the promotion of renewable resources.

Strategy 1 .b.6 proposes a form of retail wheeling that would be limited to
implementation by the Counties. The Consumer Advocate is not opposed to an
examination and consideration of this concept, but. is uncertain at this time
regarding the merits of this strategy.

4
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STATEMENT OF POSITION - COUNTY OF HAWAII
• RENEWABLE ENERGYRESOURCES

DOCKET NO. 94-0226
- - October 30, 1995

INTRODUCTION -

In 1994, over 41% of total utility electric power generated on the Big Island was from
non-fossil fuel facilities; 19% from geothermal power and 22% from biomass, hydro-
electricity and windpower. Despite the loss of the contribution from biomass’in 1995
due to demise of the power exporting sugar plants, Hawaii County will still have a
relatively high degree of resource diversification. Further deployment of renewable
energy resources is supported in the interests of promoting the stated energy-goal of
the Hawaii County General Plan to strive towards energy self-sufficiency as well as the
goal of maintaining and, if feasible, improving the existing environmental quality of the
island. Geothermal power is seen as playing-an increased role in providing a cost
effective means to achieve these goals for the. Big Island.

The issues discussed here fall into four categories: -

• energy resource selection
• permitting issues • • -

• development of renewable energy and energy storage technologies
• regulatory issues

ENERGY RESOURCE SELECTION -

Support is given to initiatives aimed at correctly evaluating energy resources within the
Integrated Resource Plans of the utilities in Hawaii, including:

• Quantitative evaluation of externalities (including the price and supply risks inherent
in oil-based generation-) -

• Use of competitive bidding/green RFP’s to provide input to the selection process in
addition to that provided by the utility itself -

.‘ Determination of capacity values for renewables, and improved modeling of
generation expansion criteria.
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Given a reasonable resolution of the treatment of renewable energy resources within
the IRP mechanism, there should be no need to resort to more arbitrary measures for
promoting the use of renewables such as set-asides, procurement targets or quotas for
RE resources. - -

PERMITTING ISSUES

Strategies are supported aimed at streamlining and -facilitating the permitting process
without short-circuiting the public’s right to participate. Merit is seen in identifying
renewable energy resource sites on County General Plans and in Community
Development plans in an effort to minimize the development of incompatible land uses,
improve the planning of utility infrastructure and involve community input at an early
date. The discretionary permits involving public opinion can often be the determining
factors in project development; if pre-planning can reduce the time, expense and risk
that such permits involve, it should be encouraged.
Working up from community concerns rather than down from governmental initiatives is
likely-to have a more positive outcome on resource development, and strategies for
involving and educating the public in energy issues should form an integral part of the
planning process. • - - -

DEVELOPMENT OF RENEWABLE ENERGY AND ENERGY’ STORAGE
TECHNOLOGIES

Further deployment of intermittent renewable energy resources in Hawaii County is
hampered by minimum load conditions on the grid. For this reason, strategies for re-
analyzing the amount of RE power that can be absorbed by the grid, load shifting
through DSM programs, and the development of energy’ storage systems’ are especially
important to the Big Island. It is felt that the PUC should encourage utility RD&D
initiatives in these areas, and develop a supportive framework by providing safe
harbors and shareholder incentives for responsible RD&D investments by the utilities.

REGULATORY ISSUES

County Retail Wheeling. Retail wheeling for-counties is supported as a wayfor the
County to meet the energy needs of certain facilities (e.g. water pumping) while
promoting its stated objectives of increased diversification of energy resources and
protection of the environment. -

Green Pricing. HECO’s proposed plan to embark on a green pricing program is
supported. If feasible, this program should be made simultaneously available to all
HECO utility affiliates with administrative costs spread across the entire rate base; if
this cannot be done, the response from ratepayers on one island should not be taken
as necessarily indicative of that from ratepayers on other islands.
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Net Billing. Net billing is supported as a mechanism for promoting the demonstration
and use of small scale renewable energy generating systems.

CONCLUSION

A telephone survey conducted among Big Island residents by HELCO1 has shown the
broad base of support for increased development of renewable resources, with 72%
strongly favoring solar power, 50% strongly in favor ofwind power and 44% strongly in
favor of biomass and hydro-electric power generation. It is felt that the strategies
supported in this position statement can provide an equitable means for improved
evaluation of renewable energy resources and their- increased utilization where cost
effective, thereby better responding to the community support that has been expressed
for renewable energy resources.
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STATEMENTOF POSITION OF THE COUNTY OF KAUAI

RENEWABLESDOCKETNO. 94-0226 -

INTRODUCTION - • -

Kauai was once the State leader in the amount of total
utility electrical generation. from renewable energy resources,
primarily hydroelectric and biomass power. Our best year was in
1982, when approximately 55% of the island’s electricity was
produced from non-fossil fuel sources. -However, since this peak,
our electrical self—sufficiency has dropped steadily to 36% in
1988 and to 20% in 1994.- This has-been due to growth and the
lack of any new renewable energy resources coming on—line.

The Lihue Power Plant currently provides approximately 14
megawatts of firm power from bioinass, while run-of-river
hydroelectric plants owned by the plantations provide -

intermittent power to the utility grid. As the sugar plantations
phase out operations, the amount of power supplied by the smaller
hydroelectric plants is sure to decrease. - No new, -renewable
energy resources are scheduled to be on-line in the foreseeable
~future. - - - - -

Energy self-sufficiency through the use of renewable energy
resources supports Chapter 226, Hawaii State Planning Act and is
also consistent wi-th Section 7-3.6 (Ordinance No. 461) of the
Kauai County Code which states that “programs shall be developed
which will make the County more self-sufficient in producing
energy and less dependent on, use of imported energy sources.” -

INCLUSION OF RENEWABLESIN THE IRP PROCESS

The first IRP plans filed by the utilities, did not give’
extensive consideration to renewable energy resources. Support
and encouragement should be given to. all utilities to further
improve their cost—benefit, cost—effectiveness, and resource
optimization analyses in the IRP process and give more
consideration to renewable energy resources. As the County of
Maui has noted, true avoided cost payments for renewables should
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be based upon the cost of like renewables, not fossil energy
resources. The proper inclusion of renewables would minimize the
need to hayS alternate price support mechanisms such as -

subsidies, adders, etc. The primary strategy should be to cure
the illness, rather than using arbitrary solutions to treat the
symptoms. However, we also caution that existing support
mechanisms should not be eliminated until an alternate system is
well in place. -

LOCAL DECISION MAKING

It is important to problem solve and not create more
problems. streamlining/consolidation of the permitting process
is a worthy goal as long as local permitting controls are not
bypassed and the public is not precluded from participation in
any review process. Although the “not in my backyard (NIMBY)”
syndrome was highlighted• as an important barrier, we emphasize
that the county governments’ role and the public’s involvement
must not be compromised. and placed in a secondary position in any
streamlining or permit consolidation process. - - - -

COUNTY GENERAL PLAN/COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PLAN UPDATES -

‘The General Plan establishes policy governing long-range,
comprehensive development and allocation of land and water
resources within the county. In addition, the General Plan
establishes the goals of such use,’ development and allocation,
and the measures, methods and parameters to be utilized in’
implementing these goals. It also identifies certain
environmental characteristics as criteria for the determination’
of useand development suitability. ‘Energy planning should be an
important component in the General Plan and Community DevelOpment
Plans.~ - - - -

The inclusion of high potential renewable energy “designated
areas” in county and community ‘development plans is good, -

comprehensive - land -use planning, but must be developed with input
from local government and-the citizens of the respective county’;
The delineation of-areas of high RE potential would alert
planners, landowners, developers- and residents that these areas
have high renewable energy potential and could be used for RE
resource developments, thus possibly minimizing potential
conflicts.

Public education and involvement in the early stages of
development are also -essential ingredients in the process, and
success will not be possible without local ‘government and public
support. The emphasis has shifted in recent years from one of
bureaucratic decisions to community—based decisionmaking. The
state should nQt streamline -the process or create rules through
any legislative/statutory process that directly impact local I
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government or communities without consultation with and support
of the counties and its constituents. -

The County of Kauai is also ‘opposed to -the creation-of a
Hawaii Energy Commission as presented -in the strategies. The
counties have long held the position that more decisions should
be made at the local level. The creation of an all—pOwerful
super energy agency with permitting and development control works
against the strongly supported concept of community-based
decisionmaking.

UTILITY INITIATIVES - - - -

- Utility initiatives in the areas of green pricing and
research, development and demonstration (RD&D) of -renewable
energy Should be encouraged and supported. Public Utilities
Commission support is critical to further progress in, these areas
and is strongly supported. ‘ ‘ - ‘ -

WHEELING - - - -

The County has taken a “no position” on the strategy to
allow non-utility generators (NUGs) the opportunity to transmit
and distribute renewable energy directly to customers who are
willing to pay for these services. The impact of such wheeling
opportunities are unknown and must be studied further. We are
not opposed to including the topic of wheeling in any Public
Utilities Commission docket to examine these specific issues,
especially the impacts- of wheeling -to the ratepáyers and to the
utility. - -

The County’s support to permit county governments to engage
in wheeling- is based on HRS- 46—19 which allows ‘counties to
“participate in the development of -alternative energy resources
defined as geothermal, -solar-, wind, ocean power, biomàss and
solid wastes in joint venture with an end user or public utility
pursuant to a plan for the direct Utilization of the ‘energy
sources by an end user.or public utility; provided that should a
joint-venture partner not be -available the counties’ nay proceed
with the development of alternate-energy resources fOr’their own
consumption or for the furtherance of a plan for direct
utilization by an end user or public utility.” With this
distinct possibility supported by- state law, county wheeling
provisions and Opportunities are supported. -

COORDINATIONAND WORKINGAS A TEAM

The permitting problem highlighted as a major barrier can be
improved dramatically with interagency cooperation, better
communication and better training for permit reviewers. More
funding and additional personnel are not necessarily the best or
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only solutions, especially in these tough economic tiines.~ A
workshop of all affected agencies should be convened, and should
be -attended by the top decisionmakers who are authorized to make
changes. The many permitting agencies working independently
create time delays, duplication of efforts and turf battles.
Better results would be accomplished with TEAMWORK.

CONCLUSION -

Kauai County supports the development of renewable energy
projects that are responsive to local government concerns and
have broad citizen support. Many of the strategies supported in
this report (such as the proper determination of avoided cost and
the quantification of externalities) will, if properly conceived
and implemented, provide renewable energy resources with a chance
to be evaluated and to compete on a more even footing with oil—
fired generation. However, measures such as streamlining and -

im~roving the existing permitting system must be done with much
forethought and deliberation so as not to eliminate critical
safeguards, especially at the local level.

This collaborative report should serve, -not as a final
product, but as the beginning of -new initiatives to enhance
renewable energy development in Hawaii. -. -
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STATEMENT OF POSITION BY THE COUNTY OF MAUI

Inhvduction

The CollaborativeDocumentcontainsmany recommendationsthat could enhancethe
developmentof renewableenergyresourcesin Hawaii. However,taken as a’ whole, the
CollaborativeDocumentis not a coherentstrategy:somestrategiesaddressroot problems,
othersaddresssymptoms,while~somestrategiesmay createevenmore problems. This
Statementof, Positionreflectswhat we feel is the mostmeaningfulcourseof action; four
strategiesthatwould createnear term developmentalopportunitiesfor renewables. Our
recommendationsarebasedupon which renewableenergyresourcesare ready‘for
developmentin the County ofMaui andhow the key stakeholderscan supportthe -‘

developmentof thoseresources.

Which renewableener~vresources

?

Wind Energy: Wind energyappearsto be the most viable utility-scale renewableenergy
resourcefor neartermdevelopment. Wind energycouldalso be viablefor the County to
developif theCounty could wheel thepowerto its facilities.

- BiomassEnergy: Biomassenergyconstitutesthemajority of Maui Electric Company’s
renewableenergyportfolio. Furtherconventional,utility-scale developmentof this resource
couldbe viable in thenearto mid term. Biomassgasificationtestingwas-recently conducted
on Maui and further demonstrationof this technologycouldbe supportedby a utility Net
Billing System. Biomassgasificationenergy systemsor refuse-derivedfuel energysystems
could becomecommerciallyviablethroughajoint venturearrangementwith the County.
Small-tomid scalebiogas(from anaerobicdigestion)energy systemsarealsobeing testedon
Maui andfurther demonstrationof this technologycould be advancedby Net Billing Systems.

SolarEnergy: Small scalephotovoltaic(PV) energysystemscould be viable for theutility in’
niche applications. Also, small scalePV andhybrid systems(PV, wind, andmicro-hydro--
combinations)could be’ developedand demonstratedby. somecustomersthrough‘a Net Billing
System. - - ‘

THE COUNTY OF MAUI MISSION STATEMENT:
To enhance the quality of life in Maul County by providing outstanding public service in paitnershlp with the comm~n&,~



Hos’ cankeystakeholderssupportthe developmentof the.aboveresources?

A. By changingthebasisfor deiennining avoidedcostso that avoidedcostis I
appropriately pricedfor renewables. This can be doneby properly including
renewableenetgyresourcesin integratedresourceplans.

Avoided costpayments are currently based upon the cost of the fossil energy resourcesin the
utilities’ currentintegratedresourceplans. However,the coststructuresandoperating
characteristicsbetweenfossil and renewableenergy resourcesareso different, that the
avoidedcostpaymentsbasedupon fossil energy resourcesareusually insufficient to finance
wind, biomass,andsolarenergyresources(seeAppendixD, pp. 3-4).

Properlyincluding renewablesin integratedresourceplanswould generallyincreasethe
avoidedcostpaymentsfor renewableswith similar externalitybenefits(seeAppendix C, p. 18
footnote). For example,if renewableswereproperly includedin a utility integratedresource
plan, a utility would eitherpay marketvalueto developthe renewableenergyresourceitself
or pay its avoided renewableenergycapacitycostsandavoidedenergycoststo an IPP to
developthe sameor similar renewableenergyresource. (Note: in this instance,avOided
renewableenergycapacity costsrefer to both firm andnon-firm capacity. Accordingly,
“avoided costs”, asdefinedin the PUC’s Avoided CostRules,may needto be changedto
indicatethatcapacity‘costs apply to both‘firm andnon-firm resources.)TherefOre,for
renewablesto be financeable,avoidedcostpaymentsshouldto be baseduponthe-costof like
renewables,not on lower costingfossil energy resources.This would then de-emphasizethe
needto haveotherprice supportmechanisms,like tax subsidies,productionincentives,and
externalityprice adders. -

Only fossil-fueledsupply-sideresourcesarecurrently in the utilities’ integratedresourceplans
becauseof the inadequateevaluationand treatmentof renewableeneigyresources’and
independentpowerproducersin theIntegratedResourcePlanning(IRP) process(seeBamer
5.e.). We feel that the currently low and inappropriatelybasedavoidedcostprice Offered to
IPPsa primary barrierto the developmentof utility-scale renewableenergysystems.
Changingthe basisfor determiningavoidedcostwould addresstherootcauseof this
problem. This would requirethat renewablesandIPPsbe properly includedin integrated
resource-plans.To accomplishthis, we recommendthat the following two strategiesbe
implemented. -

1. Sti~tegy5.f.1: Pnceedwith the quantification of externalities.

We recommendthis strategybecausein order to properly includerenéwablesin integrated
resourceplans,the IRP processneedsto properly accountfor theexternalitiesassociatedwith
all energyresources. This would then allow for the propervaluationof all energy resources
and leadto the developmentof integratedresourceplans thatare respOnsiveto customer
preferences-.plansthatprovidecustomersthe most value for the amountof moneythey are
willing to spend. -
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Follow-up recommendationfor the PUC: This strategyis currentlybeing‘implementedby the
HECO Utilities in the contextof their ExternalitiesActiOn Plan. We further recommendthat
the PUCjudge the results of this effort by both its ability to capture customers’ preferences
and thenby its ability to integratethosepreferencesinto the resourcemix of utility integrated
resourceplans.

2. Strategy5.e.3: Considercompetitive bidding,eitherin the fonnof “GreenRFPs”
which limit competition to renewablesfor fixed amountsof power,or, open
competitive biddingwhich -credits’renewableresourtesto acknowledgeand
accommodatethe envirenmental,socialandcultural benefitsinherentin theiruse.

This strategyis an importantcomplementto theabovestrategybecausetheproper -

considerationof quality-of-life externalitiescannotbe meaningfullyaddressedwithout
knowingthe specific site locationsand project“costsof energyfacilities. Competitivebidding
or GreenRFPswould provideproject specific dataandallow the valuationof energy
resourcesto be basedupon actual projects,rather‘than on hypotheticalscenarios.This would
theneliminateconcernsaboutthe correctnessof marketassumptionsand leadto the
developmentof plansthat best respondto’ utility and customerpreferences.

B. By.encouragingutility customersto demonstratethe viability ofsmall scalerenewable
enelgysystemsin distributedapplications. Thiscould‘be accomplishedby establishing
NetBilling Systems(NBS). - -

Some-homeownersin the-stateand somegovernmentagenciCson the mainlandhave
developedsmall scalerenewableenergysystemsto meettheirenergydemands.In orderto
furtherencourage‘RenewableEneigyPioneers” to demonstratethe distributedapplicationof
renewablesfor utilities, we recommendthefollowing strategy:

3. Strategyl.b.7: Net Billing PaymentRates for Small RESystems. -

Werecommend Net Billing because government funds for demonstration projects are
becomingvery limited and‘becauseNBS would createneartermopportunitiesfor customers
to develop and demonstrate the use Of renewables without creatingunreasonablerate impacts.
Additionally, NBS aredesirablebecause:1) it would stimulatemarketdemandfor renewable
technologies,therebyhelping to reducemarketcosts;2) it would lower the utility’s costof -

demonstratingthe performanceof distributed systems by utilizing non-utility investments,and
3) it would help support the state’srenewableenergyservicecompanies.Net Billing Systems
arecurrentlyoffered in eightstates(MA, MN, NH, OK, PA, RI, TX, & CA).

While there have been some concerns expressed aboutNBS, they seempertinentonly to non-
demonstration applications. Further,we feel thatNBS can be establishedto addressany other
utility concerns(i.e., unacceptablerate impacts by setting reasonableprogramlimits). -

-3-
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C. By encouraginggovernmentagencies.panicularly thecounties,to developrenewable
- eneigyprojectswith high societalvalue. - I

While the utilities areundertakingother activities, like the first two strategies above, the
countiescould be encouragedto takeactionandpursuethe costeffective developmentof
renewables. We specificallysuggestthat the countieshavea role to play in developing
renewablesbecauseby state-statutes,the countieshave-the expressedauthorityto develop
renewablesfor countyfacilities (HRS Section46-19). This authority is moresimilar to
allowing small municipal renewableenergyutilities to - servicecounty facilities, ratherthan it
is to settinga precedentfor generalwholesaleor retail wheeling. Sincewind, solar, and
biomassresourceareasarenot typically adjacentto county facilities, werecommendthe
following to further the intentof HRS Section46-19:

4. Strategy1.b.6: EnergyWheelingfor Counties.

We feel that reasonable,county-onlywheeling- rateswould allow thecountiesto pursuecost
effective,joint venturearrangementswith renewableenergy’powerproducers.;Also, county-
only wheeling would allowthe countiesto matchthe developmentof intermittent renewable
energyresourceswith loads that do not require firm power,thusmaximizing the effectiveness
of the renewableenergy resource. For example,the energyfrom remotewind turbine
generatorscould be matchedwith the demandsof someoftheCounties’waterpumping
facilities, particularly thosewith excessreservoircapacityand/orback~upgeneration.

We currently do not supportgeneralwholesaleor retail wheeling,only wheelingfor the I
counties. Therefore,we feel that most of the concernsexpressedaboutwheelingin general
do not apply to situationsinvolving county—only wheeling,andthat any remainingconcerns-

can be accommodatedin thedesignof a county-specific-wheelingrate.- -‘

Whatdoesnot needto be doneat thistime?

A. implementingmajormodificationsto thepermittingprocess. -

No specific concernshavebeenidentified relating to the permittingof wind, biomass,or solar
energy resourcesin the Countyof Maui. Therefore,we do not recommendany changes and
suggestthatefforts would be better focusedon the abovefour strategies. The County and
Maui. Electric Companycanhelp to preventfuture permitting-difficulties by improving and
integratingtheir long rangeenergyplanningactivities. However,the strategyfor renewable -

energy subzoneswill not adequatelyimprove permittingand more considerationis needed.

Wehave many serious concerns about the efficacy of many of the strategies under Barrier
3.a. However,ratherthan detailing our concernshere,we will addressthoseconcernsin the -

proper forum if they are pursued. Further, we have collaborated with the Counties of Hawaii
and Kauai and endorse their discussion of these issuesin their Statementsof Position.

- ~4• I
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Conclusion

Our Statementof Positionreflectsour belief that the developmentof renewableenergy
resourcesis the sharedresponsibilityof utilities, IPPs, utility customers,and government
agencies. Therefore,a prudentcourseof action would enhancetheopportunitiesfor all to
developrenewableenergyresources.Also, sincethe roles of the developersare highly
interdependentupon the actionsof other stakeholders;like otherdevelopers,regulatory
agencies,energyservicecompanies,and public interestgroups;developmentactivitiesmust
be coordinatedto complementthe effortsof all parties. Lastly, sincehumanandfinancial
resourcesare becomingmore limited, stakeholderefforts should be limited andfocusedon
resolvingthefundamentalchallengesthat would leadto theneartermdevelopmentof
renewables.

The primaryvehicle by which thePUC can coordinateand focusthe effortsof utilities and
other key stakeholdersis the IRP process. The Division of ConsumerAdvocacyalso identify
the importanceof theIRP processand we supporttheirmore thoroughdiscussionof this
matterin their Statementof Position.

Our first two strategyrecommendationsare intendedto customizetheIRP processand
addressthe two main issuesaffecting renewablesin this process:valuevia externalitiesand
cost via competitivebidding. -

Our third strategyrecommendation,Net Billing Systems,may be the cheapestway for utilities
to implementdemonstrationprogramson the di~tributedeffectsof’ small scalerenewable
energysystems. Net Billing programscan also be incorporatedinto theIRP process.

Our last strategyrecommendation,County wheeling, is intendedto maximizethepublic
benefitfrom renewables:to developrenewablesfor the highestpublic value at the lowest
cost. This also could becoordinatedthroughthe IRP processto preventadverseutility
impactsandto maximizepublic benefits.

In conclusion,we feel that the PUC can coordinateand focustheeffortsof the utilities and
otherson afew key issues. We hopeandtrust that oursuggestionswill help thePUC to
accomplish this.
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DEPARTMENTOFBUSINESS, P~KEGGED

~~jI ECONOMICDEVELOPMENT,AND TOURISM
ENERGY DIVISION. 335MERCHANTSt.RM. 110.HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813 PHONE (808) 587-3800 F~’JC: (808)587-3820

MEMORANDUM

All Participantsin Hawaii’sPublic Utilities Commission -

Docket No. 94-0226, Relating to RenewableEnàgy:

FROM: Maurice H. Kaya, EnergyProgramAdministrat~L~ ~
SUBJECT: Statementof Position

Because-ofHawaii’s overdependenceonoil -for its electricityandotherenergy - -

requirements,theStatestronglysupportscost-effectivediversificationof itsenergysupplies.The
Stateof Hawaii’sEnergyPolicy Statement,1992,stateswith regardsto renewableenergy
development:

The Stareshall encouragethedevelopmentofits renewableenergyresourcesin asocially
andenvironmentallysensitivecost-effectivemanner. Renewableenergyresearch,
development,anddemonstrationactivitieswill beprioritizedto advancethoseresources
which havehigh commercializationpotentialandhighbenefit/costratio. The incorporation
ofrenewablesandalternativefossilfuelsshallbe consideredin determiningapractical
energystrategy.

Hawaii’s utilities sector,whosedependenceuponpetroleumasits sourceoffuelfar
exceedsthenationalaverage,is sign~ficañrbecauseit presentlyhasthegreatestpotentialfor
improvementin theefficiencyof energyuseaswell asfor a majorshiftfromoil to other

- sourcesin thenearterm. .. -

The basis for Hawaii’sEnergyPolicy Statementis foundin Hawaii’s energypolicy
objectives,codified asChapter226-18(a)of theHawaii RevisedStatutes (HRS),asamended by
Act96, SessionLawsof Hawaii, 1994,which states theseobjectivesasfollows:

• Dependable,efficient,andeconomicstate-wideenergysystemscapableof
supportingtheneedsofthepeople; - -

• Increasedenergyself-sufficiencywhere the ratio of ifldieenousto
imported enervv use is increased(emphasisadded);and

• Greaterenergysecurityin thefaceofthreatstoHawaii’s energysupplies
andsystems. ‘ -

43S:N0331 I)

BENJAMW4 .&. CAYETANO

Govs,,,or

SEWIF. NAYA
D~m~o,

October31, 1995
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All Participantsin Hawaii’sPublicUtilities Commission - - - -

DocketNo. 94-0226,Relatingto RenewableEnergy
October31, 1995
Page2 -

Equallyimponantis oneofthestatutoryenergypoliciesdesignedto facilitateachievement
of thesepolicy objectives,Chapter226-18(c) (3), HRS:

Basedecisionsofleast-costsupply-sideanddemand-sideenergyresourceoptionsona
comparisonoftheirtotal costandbenefitswhena least-costis determinedbya reasonably
comprehensive,quantitative,andqualitativeaccountingoftheir long-term,directand
indirecteconomic,environmental,social,cultural, andpublichealthcostandbenefits.

Jn short,theStateseeksto maximize cost-effectivecommercialapplicationofrenewable
energyresources,especiallyin the electricitygenerationsector. It is ourpositionthatwhena
cost/benefitanalysisas described in the statute above is conducted, manycurrentrenewableenergy
technologiesarecost-effective for implementation now. -It is imperative to stress theimmediate
needto includerenewableenergyresourcesin Hawaii’s utilities’ plans,becausewhena typical
fossil-fueledpowergenerationfacility isbuilt, its expectedlife is approximately30-50years. This
is particularlyrelevant,sincetheintegratedresource plansoftheelectricutilities delineatethatall of
thenewgenerationfacilities within the next 1-10 years are fossil-fueled. On the- Neighbor Islands,
theseplannedgenerationunitsareall oil-fired. Constructionof these-facilities will precludethe
needfor additionalcapacityformanyyearsto come,therebyinhibiting broadercommercial
applicationofrenewableenergytechnologieswhich arecuirently cost-effectiveandtechnologically
mature.

TheStateof Hawaii throughits Hawaii’sEnergyStrategy (HES)Programconductedand
producedastate-widerenewableenergyresourceassessmentand implementation- plan. For .

candidaterenewableenergyresources(e.g.,solar,wind, biomass, etc.),thisstudy identified areas
with high resourcedevelopmentpotential. This projectalsodevelopedarenewableenergy
resourcesupplycurvecomputermodel, by which site-specific cost estimatescanbe produced by
resourceandtechnology for thepurposeof estimatingthecost-effectivenessof aparticular
developmentproject.-This informationhasbeenprovidedto all of Hawaii’s utilities and the HES
reportswill bemadewidelyavailablethroughtheStateLibrary Systemandothermeans.

TheHESRenewableEnergyStudyfoundgenerally:

In Maui County,supplyingfutureincreasesin electricalenergydemandcouldbe
- accomplishedwith renewableprojectsthatarecost-effectiveevenunderthemost
conservativeassumptions.-In HawaüandKauai Counties,this couldbeaccomplishedwith
projectsthatarecostcompetitiveundernominalscenarios.If conservativeassumptions
wereusedHawaii andKauai couldstill obtain50%and25%, respectively,oftheir
projectedenergydemandgrowthfrom‘renewableenergyprojects. On Oahu,under
nominalassumptions,renewableenergyprojectscouldmeetover30%ofprojected
eleçrricity demandincreases...

- The following arestatementsofclarificationregardingthe reportedpositions of the
DepartmentofBusiness,EconomicDevelopment,andTourism(DBEDT) in theDocketReport’s
ExecutiveSummaryMatrix, receivedin ameetingof theCollaborativeGroup,October,26, 1995;
the readeriscautionedthat strategynumbersmay vary from thosein the final reportdueto editorial -

revisibnsmade in finalizing the report:
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All Participantsin Hawaii’s PublicUtilitiesCommission
DocketNo. 94-0226,Relatingto RenewableEnergy
October31,1995
Page3

NO. STRATEGY COMMENT

1.a.2 SupportandmaintainexistingRE taxcredits DBEDTwill haveto supportthe
to theextentappropriate. Administration’sultimateposition.

1 .a.3 Examineefficacy of additionalstate DBEDTsupportsan analysisto detennine
incentivesto encourage RE. the feasibility of such incentives.

1 .b.2 Improvecosteffectivenessof renewables Whenfundsareavailable.
through RDD&D. -

1.b.3 Increased/refocusgovernmenttax - - Subjectto theavailabilityof adequate
incentives, resourcesandAdministration’sbudget

- - -priorities. - --

1.b.6 Energywheelingfor counties. Wesupport PUC proceedingto determine
feasibility. -

i.e.1 Requireutilities to payanexternalitiesadder Providedsuchadderscanwithstandthe
aboveavoidedcost. - “Federal-EnergyRegulatoryCommission

test” (seeappendixon adders).

3.a.1 AmendHRS 201, PartIV, thePermit Subjectto theavailabilityofadequate
FacilitationAct of 1995. resourcesandAdministration’sbudget

- - priorities. -

3.a.2 Fund ConsolidatedApplicationPermitting Subject to the availabilityof adequate
ProcessandPermit Facilitation Acts, resources andthe ‘Administration’s budget

priorities.

3.a.7 Specialrulesfor pennittingsmallprojects. Subject to the availabilityofadequate-

resourcesandthe Administration’sbudget
priorities.

3.d.1 Public education programs. ‘ Subjectto theavailabilityof adequate
resourcesandthe Administration’sbudget
priorities.

4.a.3 Apply addersto filed avoidedenergycosts, Providedsuch adderscanwithstandthe
“FederalEnergyRegulatoryCommission
test” (seeappendixon adders).
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All Participantsin Hawaii’sPublic Utilities Commission
Docket No. 94-0226,Relatingto RenewableEnergy
October 31, 1995
Page4

Thankyou for theopportunity to providethisstatement.

S

.
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NO. STRATEGY COMMENT

4.b. I

-

Useof taxcreditsthatreduceinitial costs of
REprojects. - -

-- - ‘ -

Subject to the availabilityof adequate
resourcesandtheAdministration’sbudget
priorities. -

5.e.4 Considerretailwheeling.
-

-

Concurwith docketanalysisto determine
feasibility, but do not support retail
wheelingthistime.. -

5.g.1 Consider funding additional copies of
DBEDTRenewableEnergyResource
MsessmentReport..

Subject to the availabilityofadequate
resourcesandtheAdministration’sbudget
priorities. - -

7.a.2 Allow RE NUGs to transmitanddistribute
RE to customers willing to pay.

Concurwith docketanalysisto determine
feasibility.

•7.a.3
~

PermitCountyGovernments to engage in
REretail wheeling. - ‘

Concur with docket analysisto determine
feasibility~

9.c. 1

‘

Monitor and/orconductRE demonstration
projects. -

- -

‘

- -

Concurwith monitoringprojects,but
conducting demonstration projectswill be
contingent on the availabilityof adequate
resourcesandtheAdministration’sbudget
priorities. -

lO.’a.2

-

Conveneworkshopofaffectedagenciesto
- resolveconflicts,streamline,etc.

‘

Subjectto theavailability ofad~quate
resourcsandtheAdministration’sbudget
priorities. - -
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ENERGY ~ RESOURCESYSTEMSw
TO: PARTiCIPANTSIN PUCRENEWABLES COLLABORATIVE
FROM: JOhNJ. CROUCH, ENERGYRESOURCE SYSTEMS
SUBJECT: STATEMENTOF POSITION

NPUC DOCXET # 94.O22I~

October24, 1995

With all duerespectfor everyone’seffortsto identify specificbarriers(actualorperceived)
anddevelop strategiesfor removingthosebarriersthat restrictgreateruseofrenewables
by ourutilities, I sin still besetwith theconclusionthatthereal barrieristhe fact that the
energyutilities haveno meansof earninga fair returnon thedevelopmentoruseof
renewablesandthereforhaveno reel incentiveto include Itenewables in anywayin their
mix ofen~zgyproduction. Onlyby economic advantageor regulatorypolicy will barriers
to theuseofRenewables be removed.

AND, If thestategovenrnentcontinuesits ‘head-in-thesand~approachto newbusiness
development,attheexpenseofsound businesspractices,by usingapolicy of maintaining
theemploymentofthemasses,andperpetua~nga noncohesivegovernmentalapproachto
developmentofRenewables,thosepresentlyin therenewable energyindustry,aswell as
otherembryonicbusinesses,will diea slowdeathandthoseinterestedin comingto Hawaii
will keepon going to otherPacific lAland andAsiancountries.

Onepossible solutionis thedevelopmentofa utility “Priority P~kIngPeriod”market
for renewables Renewablesstoredasbattery,hycro, hydrogen, or fly wheel power, made
availableat PPP,would garnerthepricethey needto ~caurageprivateinvestmentand
help solvethepeakingpowerproblenthat existswith most electric utilities.

Goalswith actualquantifiablemamibersmustreplaceunaccountablepresentstate policy of’
“SupportingRenewableEcer~yWhereEconomicallyPractica1”~

Prioritiesneedto characterIzeourplansandattitude. Are we goingto be leadersin
renewableenergy anddevelopanexportableexpertiscoftethnologyandexperienceorarc
wejust going to talk abouttheopportunity,well into th* 21st

P.O. Box 38-4276 • WoIk~oIoo,HI 96738
Ph~r~:’ ~ !!2 9.1~1 • Fax (8~8)883-9119 • Mobile 936-5709
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OCTOBER31, 1995

• RENEWABLESSTATEMENTOF• TEE

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC UTILITIES

RENEWABLE ENERGYDOCKETNO. 94-0226

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY .

The Hawaiian Electric Utilities1 strongly encourage

and support the goal of “actual implementation” of reliable,

sustainable, cost-effective renewable. energy (“RE”) resources.

That support has been backed up by numerous power purchase

contracts with RE developers, a multi-million dollar program to

encourage the installation of solar water heaters, and the

commitment of substantial dollar and manpower resources to

acquire and apply RE resource data in their Integrated Resource

Planning (“IRP”) processes. .

The Hawaii Public Utilities Commission (“PUC”) has

determined that this proceeding should focus on the

“formulation of specific, concrete strategies” to encourage the

development of Hawaii’s renewable resources. To that end, the

Hawaiian Electric Utilities set forth an RE Action Plan - -

which incorporates new initiatives developed as a result of

this proceeding, as well as on-going IRP and other activities:

1. Implement demand-side mana~ement (“DSM”

)

proarams that utilize solar renewable resources, and that shift

load from on-peak to off-peak periods.

2. Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc. (“HECO”), Maui Electric

Company, Limited (“MECO”), and Hawaii Electric Light
Company, Inc. (“HELCO”).
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Implement Solar Water Heating Componentof DSM
programs on all islands as soon as PUC approval is obtained.2

Pursue DSM programs such as cool storage, to shift
load off-peak.

2. Streamline and simplify the permitting process

for renewable resources.

Work with DBEDT through working groups and workshops
to develop means to simplify and streamline the various
permitting processes.

3. Facilitate (throu~h the purchase of rower) the

implementation of renewable prolects that are currently

cost-effective.

Work with wind developers to finalize PPAs for
specific wind project proposals, using a base rate/price cap
avoided cost pricing structure to facilitate developer
financing without unduly shifting risks to utility customers
and/or uti].ities.3

Purchase additional firm capacity from Puna
Geothermal Venture (“PGV”) as additional, sustainable
increments of capacity are made available at avoided cost.4

2 • The Residential Water Heating Programs for the three
Hawaiian Electric Utilities are expected to reduce their
system demands by an estimated 32 MWand their customers’
energy usage by an estimated 134,000,000 ki].owatthours, at
a budgeted 5-year program cost of $51.7 million. A•
substantial percentage of the savings (and costs) are

• expected to come from the installation of an estimated
28,000 solar water heaters.

3 The Hawaiian Electric Utilities are negotiating with
potential wind developers with respect to possible
projects at a number of different sites on Oahu, Maui and
Hawaii.

4 HELCO is negotiating with .PGV for the purchaseof an
additional. 5 MWof firm capacity, as stated in its
Generation Resource Contingency Plan. •
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Negotiate with developers for other possible RE
projects.5

4. Participate in and monitor on-going renewable

enerav research. development and demonstration (“RD&D”

)

pro-lects, and carry-out suv~lv-side study activities included

in the Hawaiian Electric Utilities’ approved IRP Plans.

• 5. Deve1o~ and implement a limited number of RD&D

pro-jects targeted to Hawaii-specific barriers.

• Utility dollars would have to be leveraged with
state/federal dollars, and supported by favorable regulatory
treatment of project costs. .

6. Implement a “green pricing” program.

With the assistance of an Advisory Group, develop a

“green pricing” proposal to be reviewed and approved by the

7. Improve evaluation and consideration of

beneficial impacts of RE resources in utility resource planning

processes.

Quantify externalities in IRP process, if and to the

extent feasible, with input of Externalities Advisory Group.

For example, Tenneco Gas Corp. and Arkenol, Inc. have
publicly announcedthat they are considering a joint
venture to do a biomass-to-ethanolproject, using grass
feedstock to be grown on about 12,000 acres of sugar land
at Ka’u on the Big Island. The ethanol would be marketed
as automobile or other fuel, and the biomass waste would
be burned to produce about 20 MWof power for sale to
HELCO. Act 199 (1994) requires incorporation of ethanol
in gasoline sold in Hawaii (after July 1, 1996), at least
to the extent sufficient quantities of
“competitively-priced” ethanol are available to meet the
10% requirement.

6 A green pricing program would provide utility customers
with the opportunity to pay more for power produced from
renewables, which could provide funds to pay a premium to
RE resource developers, or to fund further RE RD&D
activities. •
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Consider (in IRP) models and criteria that are
sensitive to contribution of as-available renewable resources
(such as wind) and distributed generation to system
reliability.

Participate in and monitor RE demonstration projects,
and analyze the potential for niche applications for
photovoltaics.

Undertake or update studies to determine . the level of

intermittent power that each island system can absorb.

Continue IRP analyses of energy storage systems.

HAWAII RENEWABLES

The significant renewable resources available in

Hawaii include (1) wind, (2) photovoltaics, (3) solar thermal,

(4) hydroelectric (which in Hawaii, generally would be

run-of-the-river), (5) biomass, (6) wave, (7) ocean thermal and

(8) geothermal, to the extent that it is determinedto be truly

renewable. • . •

In reviewing the potential barriers to the

development and implementation of renewable resources, and the

implementation of strategies, it is important to differentiate

among the different renewable resources, and the technologies

that would utilize such resources. For example, (1) dedicated

biomass developers face the challenge of obtaining a

sustainable, cost-effective biomass feed stock; (2) geothermal

developers face permitting challenges, and questions regarding

the environmental, social and cultural impacts of developing

the resource and the identification and sustainability of the [
resource; (3) wave and ocean thermal energy conversion (“OTEC”)

systems are still in the RD&D stage; (4) “newer generation”

wind energy systems, which appear to be more cost-effective and
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compatible with electric utility systems than prior generations

of wind machines, are being commercially tested at a number of

mainland sites; and (5) photovoltaic systems may be

cost-effective in “niche”, but not large-scale, applications.

The barriers applicable to the various renewable

resources, and the appropriate strategies, will depend on the

maturity of the technology, whether the resource is

intermittent or firm, and numerous other factors. Assuming

that the technology is commercially available, then the degree

to which the resource is utilized should be a function of

(1) the availability of the resource, (2) the permitability of

the resource, (3) the net cost of producing power from the

resource (including any subsidies available in the form of tax

credits, etc.), (4) the price available to be paid for power

produced by the resource, and (5) the risks attendant to

developing, owning and operating the facilities necessary to

produce power from the resource (versus the return available to

the producer).

ACT~7ALBARRIERS

There are a number of real barriers~impeding the

implementation of renewable resources, and there are concrete

strategies that can be implemented to address these barriers.

These actual barriers include:

1. Some RE resources are not cost-effective at this

time. • •
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The expected cost of producing power from the

resources exceedsthe expected price for the power.

Recommendedstrategies to address this barrier include:

(a) Pursue the deployment of renewables that appear

to be currently cost-effective through power purchase

negotiations. If the assumption is correct that oil prices

will increase faster than the, cost of renewable resources, then

additional renewable resources may become cost-effective in the

near-term.

(b) Support and maintain tax credits tha•t reduce the

cost to developers (not to society) of developing ‘RE resources.

At the present time, production tax credits are provided by the

Energy Policy Act of 1992 (“EPACT”), and state tax credits are

provided by H.R.S. §235-12. The Hawajian Electric Utilities

recognize that the State’s financial resources are limited, and

that the benefits of maintaining state energy tax credits may

have to be evaluated against other state funding requirements.

However, taxpayers rather than ratepayers, should pay, for any

subsidies determined to be appropriate to encourage the

development of RE resources. If the utilities pick up the

costs, then the impact on ratepayers could be substantial.

This would not only have competitive impacts, but would be

especially burdensome to utility customers. If the purpose is

to provide societal benefits, they should be paid for through

taxes (which are generally progressive), rather than through

electric rates. At the same time, taxpayers need to be assured
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that the costs they incur (particularly during periods of

fiscal constraints) will produce commensurate benefits.

HECOalso supports the strategy of establishing a

working. group, under DBEDT’ s direction, to review the existing

tax credits’f or renewable energy projects and energy

conservation measures, to examine the benefits to the state

derived from these subsidies,. and to consider legislation to

increase or refocus the government tax support in order to

increase the level of renewable energy projects.

(c) DeveloP and implement a “green pricing” tariff.

“Green pricing” is a utility rate option under which ratepayers

would be given the option of paying higher rates, with the

difference between the higher rates and normal rates used to

acquire new renewable resources. For purposes of this

proceeding, HECO authored and provided to the collaborative an

illustrative Pilot Green Pricing Program. HECO also proposed

that a Green Pricing Advisory Group (which would include the

utilities, the Consumer Advocate, DBEDT, PICHTR, and others) be

formed to advise the Hawaiian Electric Utilities regarding

development of the tariff proposal to be submitted to the PUC

for approval. This would allow broad-based input into the form

of this significant initiative. .

If an RE resource is not cost-effective, even when

subsidized by state and federal tax credits, the alternatives

are to wait for the cost (in real dollars) to ‘decrease, or to

artificially increase the price paid to acquire the resource.

7
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In the ‘view of the Hawaiian Electric Utilities, utility

customers should not be reai.iired to pay more than avoided costs

for power generated from renewable resources in order to

promote societal goals.7 At the same time, customers should be

offered the opportunity to voluntarily pay a “green pricing”

premium. ‘ ‘

2. Althou~h certain as-available RE’ resources”may

be prolected to be ‘cost-effective in the long-term (based on

prolected increases in fuel oil prices), the form ‘of the price

offered to potential developers of the resources (based on the

utility’s oil-based avoided energy cost) may no.t facilitate

financing of the prolects. ‘

As-available RE projects generally are

capital-intensive, but theIr on-going resource production costs

are relatively low. At the same time, ‘the prices paid for the

as-available energy produced by the facilities may be based on

the utility’s filed avoided energy cost, which vary with the

price of oil. As a result, there may be a potential mismatch

between the as-available renewable energy producer’s cost

structure, and the revenue stream for the RE project. The

uncertainty of the oil-priced based revenue stream may make it

difficult to obtain debt financing for the project.

7 The PUC has recognized that renewable PPAs must be
reasonable to the utility’s customers. For example, in
the case of the HC&S PPA, the PUC approved the PPA subject
to a reduction in the capacity payment agreed to between
MECOand HC&S to a level based on MECO.’s then-current
avoided capacity costs. Re Maui Electric Co.’, 117 ‘

P.U.R.4th at 136-37.
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The legislatively-mandated,mechanismfor encouraging

financing for as-available renewable energy projects is the

minimum floor rate. Under the PUC’s ‘Avoided Cost Rules,

minimum floor rates are based on the avoided energy costs at

the time as-available contracts are approved.’ The minimum

floor price does assure the project financing parties of a

minimum cash flow (subject to the ability of the project to’

actually produce the energy projected for the project).

However, minimum floor rates are not related to the cash flow

necessary to make projects financeable - - they may be too high

or too low. Moreover, minimum floor rates set during periods

of temporarily high short-run avoided costs have resulted in

payment rates in excess of avoided costs. In 1992, 1993 and

1994, the Hawaiian Electric utilities paid approximately

$10 million, $10 million and $14 million, respectively, in

excess of their filed avoided energy costs for purchased.

energy, generally due to the., inclusion of minimum purchase

rates in their power purchase agreements for non-fossil fuel

producers. Thus, the requirement for minimum purchase rates

for nonfossil fuel QFs violates the avoided cost cap imposed by

PURPA, which preempts inconsistent State law. See ~

Connecticut Light & Power Co., Docket No. EL-93-55-000, Order.

Granting Petition for Declaratory Order (FERC Jan. 11, 1995).

In order to facilitate financing’ for such projects

(without unduly shifting risks to utility customers and/or

utilities), the Hawaiian. Electric Utilities are willing to

negotiate, on a voluntary basis, a base energy rate that will

9
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act as’ a floor if oil prices (and, therefore, avoided energy

costs) decline below a minimum level.8 In exchange for

providing the security of a floor price, the utilities would

expect to obtain, for the benefit of their customers, a ceiling

rate. Thus, the RE developer would be paid the avoided energy

cost calculated at the time of energy delivery ‘ (the quarterly

filed avoided energy cost), subject to the bounds of the base

energy rate and the ceiling rate over the term of the PPA.9

3. There are real and significant limitations on

the amount of RE power that can be accommodated by electric

utilities.

The ability of a.utility to accommodateadditional

power will dependon (a)’ the “utility’s need for power,

(b) whether’ the ‘power is firm or as-available, Cc) whether the

power is dispatchable or intermittent, ‘Cd) the reliability of

the power, (e) the extent to which ‘the ‘power ‘will’ be available

(particu].arly’during yearly and daily. peak periods) ,‘ (f) the

8 This will provide RE financing parties with some assurance
of a minimum cash flow for RE projects. RE developers
‘will have to ensure that project cash flows are adequate
to attract debt financing by developing cost-effective.
projects with sufficient equity investment.

9 The Hawaiian Electric Utilities do ~ believe that it is
.either necessary, ,or just and reasonable to their
customers, to offer fixed or formula rates to as-available
producers (based on long-term projections of avoided cost)
rather than current avoided energy costs. Fixed or
formula rates based on overly pessimistic forecasts of
fossil fuel prices have resulted in current PPA prices in
other jurisdictions, such as California and New York, that
now exceed the utility’s current avoided costs by as much
as a factor of four. .
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physical characteristics of the power and its impact on the

stability of the utility system, and (g) other factors.

Utility system minimum load conditions (during late

evening or early morning periods) can result in curtailment of

as-available renewable generation, which can affect the

economicviability and financeability of renewable projects.

Moreover, some types of renewable energy are only available at

certain times due to the. intermittency of wind, sun and

run-of-the-river hydro resources. The intermittency or

variability of the resources’can lead to system stability

problems (i.e., voltage and frequency fluctuations, especially

for wind resources), and limit the’value of the power in

avoiding future capacity additions.

In order to address these concerns, the Hawaiian

Electric Utilities have indicated that they (and/or RE

developers) will undertake or update studies to determine the

level’ of intermittent power that each island system can handle.

Prior MECO and HELCO studies have indicated that the amount of

wind generatedpower their systems’ can absorb is limited.

The Hawaiian Electric Utilities are also analyzing

the potential for “niche” applications for. photovoltaics

(“PV”). PV has the potential to be used in remote locations to

preclude or reduce the need for transmission and distribution

line extensions. HELCO’s PVapplicátions program is examining

the use of PV for remote service. ‘ .

In addition, the Hawaiian Electric Utilities

recognize that. the development of energy storage systems

11
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(whether utility-owned or owned by RE developers), would allow

energy generated during off-peak hours to be stored and used as

a source of on-peak energy. HECO10, HELCO and MECO, as part of

their supply-Si,de Action Plans, agreed to conduct separate

studies to examine the potential for pumped storage

hydroelectric within their service areas. HELCO has studied

the feasibility of and received two bids for the installation

of a Battery Energy Storage Plant on the Big Island.

~Utility DSMprograms. that encourage customer

electricity loads to be shifted from on-peak to off-peak hours

increase the utility’s off-peak loads. These can take the form

of rate design programs (such as time-of-use. rates11,) or ‘

“load-shifting” DSMprograms targeted at specific end-uses

(such as “cool storage” programs aimed at air conditioning ‘

loads).12

The developmentof off-peak loads also:could be ‘ ‘

promoted through “valley-filling” DSMprograms. For example,

Hawaii’s shorter driving distances and temperate climate are

conducive to the. use of electric vehicles. Nighttime charging

10 DLNR, DBEDT and HECOcompleted a cooperative study
regarding the feasibility of a pumped storage
hydroelectric project at two sites on Oahu.

11 The Hawaiian Electric Utilities currently offer
time-of-use service to large general light and/or power
loads (Schedule U) and off-peak service to large
industrial processing or.pumping loads (Rider M), and plan
to continue to study the cost-effectiveness of time-of-use
rates for residential ‘and other business customers in
their IRP processes.

12 For example, on April 21, 1995, HECOfiled an application
(Docket No. 95-0092) for approval of ~acool storage
off-peak contract for St. Francis Medical. Center.
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of electric vehicle batteries could provide off-peak load for

electric utilities in the future.

4. Some RE technologies are not technically mature

enough (i.e., sufficiently developed) to be economically viable

at this time.

Commercial implementation of “immature” technologies

can lead to uncertainty regarding the reliability,

sustainability and cost to projects employing the technology.

Research, development and demonstration provide the stages for

reaching a “mature” state. The federal and Hawaii state

governments have provided limited funding for RE RD&D through

grants and tax credits. Electric utilities have provided

funding’ from their own RD&D efforts and through their

membership in Electric Power Research Institute. However, the

funding for RE RD&Dprojects is limited. ‘

Therefore, it is important to monitor. on-going RE

RD&D developments. The results of developments in other

jurisdictions are generally transferrable to RE technologies in

Hawaii, with consideration of local. conditions. RE

demonstration projects can be very expensive, and much can be

learned from experience in other jurisdictions without the

substantial expense associated with conducting an RE

demonstration proj ect ~13

13 The Hawaiian Electric Utilities current].y monitor RE
developments through their membership and active
participation in various renewable energy associations and
working groups, such as the (1) Utility Wind Interest
Group (“UWIG”), (2) Wind Users Group, (3) Utility
Photovoltaic Group, (“UPVG”), (4) Photovoltaics for Utility

‘(footnote continued on next page)
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At the same time, actively, participating in RE

demonstration projects provides valuable hands-on operating

experience, in addition to the other benefits of conducting

such projects. The Hawaiian Electric Utilities intend to

continue to explore and develop opportunities to take part in

joint RD&D activities. For example, (a) HELCO operated the

state’s geothermal project -- Well Site A (HGP-A) power plant

for eight years, (b) MECO has operated and maintained the

PV USA 20 kW photovoltaic system on Maui since October 1989,

(c) HELCO has installed and is operating, maintaining and

monitoring a small, off-grid photovoltaic demOnstration project

at a Hawaii County park, (d) the Utility Photovoltaic Group

recently awarded HELCO a grant to install a 20-kW photovoltaic

system on a Hawaii County gymnasium in Kona, (e) HECO and EPRI

have cost-shared $130,000 out of a total of approximately

$330,000 for the installation of an 18 kW PV installation at

Hickam Air’ Force.Base as part of EPA’s military base

photovoltaic program, (f) HECO is, a team member for a 50 kW

closed-cycle OTEC demonstration project with a number of other

(footnote cont,inued from previous page)
ScaleApplication (“PUSA”), (5) Geothermal Resource
Council, (6) EPRI’s Geothermal Working ,Group, (7) EPRI’s
Renewables& Hydroelectric Business Unit, (8) State’s
Photovoltaic for Utilities (“PV4U”), (9) Utilities
Renewable Resource Association (“tJRRA”), (10) American
Solar Energy Society (“ASES”), (11) American Wind Energy
Association (“AWEA”), (12) EEl’s Renewable Technologies
Subject Area’ Committee and (13) DLNR’s Geothermal ‘ U
Technical Advisory Group. In addition, the Hawaiian
Electric’UtIlities communicate with other utilities,
national laboratories, vendors, ,and universities; attend
conferences and ‘workshops’ and visit operating systems; and
subscribe to RE journals and magazines.
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organizations~ and (g) HELCO plans to accept the transfer of

the Lalamilo Wells Windfarm from HEI, which will offer an

opportunity to possibly install an advancedwind turbine on a

demonstration basis.

The Hawaiian Electric Utilities intend to use a

portion of their respective R&D budgets ‘to attempt to develop

and implement pilot R&D demonstration projects targeted to

Hawaii-specific renewable technologies. The amount of funding

available for such projects will. depend on the extent to which

utility dollars can be leveraged with state/federal dollars.

It is also possible that ‘the funds obtained through the green

pricing program can be used for RE RD&D projects.

5. The com~Iexand len~thv permitting processesfor

all energy proiects~ including RE prolects. are a very real

barrier to the implementation of certain RE resources.

The Hawaiian Electric Utilities have committed to

participating in work groups to facilitate simplifying and

streamlining the permitting process. Regardleés of this

effort, it is essential that the State’ provide adequate

resources in the forms of’ funding, personnel and training, to

permitting agencies to allow more timely permit processing,.

NON-BARRIERS ,

There are also a number of perceived barriers to the

implementation of RE resources, which have not been

demonstrated to be actua’l barriers.

15
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1. The inclusion of renewables in IRP Plans.

As the PUC is aware from the utilities’ IRP dockets,

a number of parties believe that RE resources and/or non-

-utility generators (“MUGs”) must be included in the utilities’

Integrated Resource Plans (“IRP Plans”) for renewables to be

developed. As the PUC fpund, this is simply not the case. The

utilities’ preferred plans are consistent with the potential

ultimate implementation of alternate plans that include

renewable resources. Moreover, the PUC explicitly found that

“MUGs are free to submit proposals to [the utilities] for

evaluation to implement, replace, or defer the resource options

included in [the utilities’ .IR.P Plans].”14

Some consideration was given in the, collaborative

process to whether incCntives’ should be provided to utility

shareholders for investing in RE facilities or for purchasing

power from RE developers. The Hawaiian Electric Utilities have

not supported or proposed such incentives. They. will purchase

power from RE developers, as they have on numerous occasions in

the past, if the terms and conditions of the PPAs are just and

reasonable for their customers. ~They also will consider

investing in cost-effective RE projects if the potential

returns are commensurate with the risk. In addition, they will

consider joint ventures to develop certain RE projects, if the

PUC provides some indication that it does not consider such

joint ventures to be inappropriate. ‘

14 Re Hawaiian Electric Co., Docket No. 7257, Decision and
Order No. 13839 (March 31, 1995) ‘at 15.
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At the same time, the Hawaiian Electric Utilities

recognize that it is possible to improve the manner in which

renewables are considered in the IRP processes. Methodologies

and models for quantitatively valuing the positive (and

negative) attributes of renewable resources can be improved.

Benefits and risks that can be better evaluated include

distributed generation benefits, resource diversity benefits,

resource supply risks, and technology risks.15

The Hawaiian Electric Utilities also have agreed that

the acquisition of additional renewable energy resource data

would facilitate their evaluation of RE resources in the IRP

process. They have undertaken and are continuing to undertake

substantial efforts to improve the body.of renewable energy

resource data in Hawaii, particularly through their IRP

Supply-Side Action Plans (which include activities and’budgets

for biomass crop assessments, pumped storage hydroelectric

feasibility’ studies, a battery energy storage plant evaluation,

hydroelectric studies and other RE activities), and through

participation in RE demonstration projects.

2. ‘ The calculation of avoided costs.

Over the years it has been claimed without

substantiation that “true” avoided costs are higher than the

15 As part of their Supply-Side Action Plans, the Hawaiian
‘Electric Utilities are conducting studies to evaluate
opportunities for dispersed generation. They also have
indicated in this, p’roceeding that issues relating to
renéwables modeling and capacity expansion criteria should
be further addressed (with Advisory Group input), in the
utilities’ next IR? Plan cycles, which are beginning at
this time.
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avoided cost prices offered by utilities. This is simply not

the case.

As-available energy producers are paid on the basis

of the avoided energy costs filed quarterly with the PUC based

on the PUC-directed proxy method. This method will be changed

to a more accurate production simulation method if the ~t~C

approves the stipulation of the parties filed in Docket

No. 7310. However, even though additional elements will be,

included in the avoided energy cost calculation once the

stipulation is approved, the utilities’ avoided energy costs

generally will ~ increase.

The calculation of avoided capacity costs for firm

capacity PPAs generally has been more of an issue with QFs

burning oil, than with RE producers.

The fact is that RE producers are currently paid more

than avoided costs as a result of the application of

legislatively mandated minimum purchase rates, and the coupling

of long-term avoided capacity costs with,short-term avoided

energy costs,in power purchase agreements (“PPAs”) with firm

capacity RE producers.16

16 Most of the firm capacity PPAs have included a capacity

price based on long-term avoided capacity costs, and an
energy price based on filed, short-run as-available energy
costs. Generally, this has resulted in a higher energy
price than if the producer were paid on the basis of the
avoided energy cost directly associated with the capacity
avoided by the PPA. The PUC has now expressed its
preference that the avoided energy cost be associated with
the avoided capacity. See Re Maui Electric’ Co.,
117 P.U.R.4th 122, 135 (Haw. PUC 1990)’.
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3. , Power purchase negotiations.

Some independent .power producers have also tried to

perpetuate the myth that the utilities are unwilling to

negotiate PPAs with RE producers. This myth ‘is demonstratively

false - - the utilities have negotiated numerous PPA5 with RE

producers. These include PPAs for: (1) the purchase of firm

capacity and energy from sugar cane processing companies,

including HCPC, HamakuaSugar, Puna Sugar, and HC&S;

(2) as-available energy contracts with sugar producers,

including Oahu Sugar, Waialua Sugar and Pioneer Mill; (3) a

firm energy PPA, succeeded by a firm capacity PPA, with a

waste-to-energy producer, H-Power; (4) firm capacity PPAs with

woodchip biomass producers, including Puna .Sugar,after it

terminated its sugar operations, and Onsite Energy; (5) an

as-available energy PPA with a run-of-the-river hydroelectric

producer, Wailuku River Hydroele’ctric Power Company;

(6) as-available energy contraóts with wind power producers,

including Kamaoa Wind Energy Partners, La].amilo, Makani Uwila,

Kahua Ranch, and U.S. Windpower; (7) an as-available energy PPA

with a methane-from-landfill. producer; ‘(B) a firm capacity PPA

with a geothermal producer, PGV; and (9) an as-available energy

contract with a geothermal producer, True/Mid-Pacific

Geothermal Venture.

There have been fewer PPAs with RE producers in

recent years, but this has been due to lower avoided costs (as

a result of lower oil. prices) or permitting problems, not to

difficulties in negotiating PPAs. In fact, the Hawaiian
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Electric Utilities have gone beyond the requirements o.f the

PUC’s Avoided Cost Rules in some instances to facilitate the

development of proposed hydroelectric and wind projects. For

example, in order to encourage renewable energy projects, the

Hawaiian Electric Utilities agreed on two occasions in 1991 to

base the minimum energy purchase rate on the filed avoided

energy costs, in effect at the time the PPA was executed, rather

than the filed avoided energy costs in effect at the time the

PPA was approved by the PUC (as specified by HAR ¶6-74-1) ~17

On occasion, . it has taken a substantial period of

time to successfully conclude PPA negotiations with an

executed, PUC-approved PPA. (This was the case with the PGV

PPA.) However, lengthy negotiations generally have been the

result of the utilities,’ willingness to continue to review

proposals from project developers, despite the developers’

request for prices above avoided costs.

In order to overcome this alleged barrier, some of

the parties have proposed retail’ wheeling strategies that would

p,ermit RE developers to sell power directly to large customers,

such as the counties, using the utilities’ transmission

systems. These proposals ignore the numerous problems

associated with retail wheeling, and incorrectly assume that RE

17 The,PUC (and the Consumer Advocate) accepted this
departure from the Commission’s avoided cost rules in the
case of the Wailuku Hydroelectric Power Company PPA, but
not in the case of the U. S. Windpower PPA (because of the
undeveloped nature of the project.) Compare Re Hawaii
Electric Light Co., Docket No. 6956, Decision and Order
No. 11333 (Octbber 28, 1991) with Re Hawaiian Electric
~ Docket No. 6944, Decision and Order No. 11611 (May 7,
1992) . ,
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power can compete with fossil-fueled power in an open access

market.

“qUICK FIXES~

The Hawaiian Electric Utilities support concrete

strategies to promote the development and implementation of

cost-effective renewables. At the same time,’ they strenuously

oppose “quick fix” strategies directed at forcing the

implementation of renewables that are not cost-effective.

Examples of inappropriate strategies include proposals to

(a) require utilities and thei’r customers to pay a premium

above avoided cost for renewables (by means of a so-called

externalities adder), (b) mandate arbitrary “set-asides” or

quotas for renewables,18 (c) artificially inflate the costs of

fossil-fueled power by eliminating the fuel adjustment clause,

and (d) require unjustified giveaways in power purchase

contracts. ,

In other jurisdictions, these “fixes” can and have

resulted in payments to renewables producers well above the

utility’s avoided costs, higher rates to utility consumers,

uneconomic bypass of the utility system by those large

industrial customers that can add fossil-fuel-fired

self-generation. or cogeneration to avoid the higher rates

(resulting in still higher rates for small business and

18 Mandatory set-aside requirements for QFS would violate
PT.JRPA, would be arbitrary and would violate principles of
least-cost planning (because they would be analogous to
agreeing to buy something without knowing the price,
either for what is being purchased or for the
alternatives.) ‘
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residential customers without bypass options), and a less

competitive economy.

Utility resource planning should be governed by the

PUC’s IRP Framework, which appropriately permits consideration

of a number of alternatives for achieving objectives such as a

reduction in Hawaii’s dependenceon imported oil.19 The IRP

process is broad enough to allow consideration of specific

targeted objectives, and consideration of alternative IRP Plans

that include a greater percentage of RE resources.2°

Externalities can and should be considered in the IRP

process, as the PUC’s IRP Framework requires’. The Hawaiian

Electric Utilities are jointly participating in an

Externalities Action, Plan, whose objective is to develop a.

process which incorporates external costs and benefits into the

planning process on a level playing field among resources. The

PUC’ ‘has approved the Externalities ActiOn Plan, and an’

19 There are a number of ways to reduce Hawaii’s reliance on
oil for electric end-uses.~ These include (1) conservation
strategies (which the HECO utilities are actively pursuing
in the form of energy-efficiency DSM programs), (2) ‘the
use of coal (which is currently being burned at the AES
Barbers Point 180 MWfacility on Oahu and the HCPC
facility on the Big Island), (3) the promotion of
renewable resources, and (4) the introduction of combined
cycle facilities (on Maui and Oahu) that recover waste
heat from oil-fired generation to generate additional
power. As indicated at the January 26, 1995 PUC renewable
energy workshop, the amount of fuel oil used to produce
electricity by HECO on Oahu has decreased significantly
from 1990 to 1993, despite an increase in the production
of electricity by HECO.

20 For example;, to facilitate consideration of such
resources, the Hawaiian. Electric Utilities generally have
developed a “green” IRP Plan as one of the alternative
plans evaluated in their IRP process ,
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. Externalities Advisory Group is actively participating in the

externalities ‘quantification process.

The consideration of externalities’, however, does not

warrant the payment of an externalities adder to an RE

producer. Such an adder (in the case of a QF) would violate

FERC’s recent avoided cost cap rulings, would result in higher

rates, would encourageuneconomicbypassof the utility system,

could result in degradation of the environment (as a result of

the installation of oil-fired generation by customers seeking

to avoid the higher rates), and would negatively impact the

State’s economy.

CONCLUSION

The Hawaiian Electric Utilities strongly support the

goals of increasedenergy self-sufficiency and greater energy

security, but believe that these goals should be obtained

without sacrificing the goal of dependable, efficient,

economical statewide energy systems capable of supporting the

needs of the people. The concrete strategies included in the

RE Action Plan proposedby the Hawaiian Electric Utilities will

foster the implementation of sustainable, reliable,

cost-effective renewables. ,
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INTER-’ISLAND
SOLAR SUPPLY

345 NORTH NIMITZ HWY. HONOLULU, HAWAII 96817 PHONE (808) 523071 1 FAX (808)536 5586

STATEMENT OF CULLY 3UDD

I think the Commission should note that the only strategy
which received the unanimous support of the collaborative was
strategy l.a 2, “support and maintain existing solar energy tax
credits.”

The support of the collaborative is understandable because:

1. the technologies (principally solar water heating) which
are the beneficiaries of credits effectively forward the
State’s renewable energy policy while many other government
and private sector initiatives are either too controversial
or ineffective.

2. the credits complement the interests of both the
utilities and renewable energy developers.

3. the credits are’ net income producers for the State
government.

4. elimination of the credits would threaten or destroy one
of the only locally based successful components of the
renewable energy industry in Hawaii.

For a number of reasons, the collaborative process was unable to
reach agreement on any substantial’ new initiatives orstrategies
to facilitate renewable resources in Hawaii. The fact that
unanimous support could be gotten from such diverse and sometimes
hostile parties should be a clear indication to the Commission
and legislature as to the value and wisdom of retaining the
existing credits.

• , In addition to supporting the retention of existing credits,
the Commission could have an immediate impact on the health and
survival of Hawaii’s solar energy industry by expediting consid-
eration and resolution of HECO’s demand side management filing.
Because HECO’s proposed program includes rebates for the purchase
of energy efficient devices and solar water heating, consumers
are’ deferring the purchase of such improvements. These deferrals
threaten the survival and solvency of some of the small busin-
esses which cannot similarly defer their expenses. At present no
one can even suggest when, Or if, the Commission will permit HECO
to initiate the program. So we——consumers and providers——all
remain in an unsatisfactory limbo.
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H.M. RICHARDS - - ____

MANAGER KAMUELA. HAWAII 96743

PHONE (808)882.4648
FAX (838) 8824444

5TATEMENT fl?.I COLL&~ORATIV!t)C)~’LTMFNTP1Y~~.RO. 94-fl2~

On Jariuaiy 26,1995, lpartidpatedin the panel repreeentfngIndependent Power Producers
(IP1’s) at the first workshopheldby the Commission in connectionwith thisdocket In myremarks at
thai t3me, I presentedchartspreparedby theNationalAssociationof Regulatory Utilfty
Comnusaicnerr(NAXUC) andNationalRenewableEnergyLaboratory(NR!L) whichIdentified
Hawaii’s performance with respect to 12 statutoryand reg~ilatorymechanismsfor forwarding
renewable energy use by way oi contiacts with IPPs.At that time I calledattention to the tact the
Hawaii wasa sorry 1 for 12 in terms of adoptingtheseInitiatives,andurgedtheCommissionto
examinethornandadoptthemasappropriate.The Commissionsubsequentiyidentifiedthe
svcoilaborativeHas a means of examinationand asked that we identity strategiesuponwhich thereis
conseeus.

Nowthat the collaborativeprocessis finished,the sad but predictable outcome is that, with
respect to the 11 unadoptedsu’ategtesidentifiedby WREL arid NARUC: 1) each of them are listed and
consideredin tha collaborativedocumentas potentialstrategies;2) noneof themreceivedsupportby
cnsensus;3i oich of themare op~xse4by the utilities; and 4) theutilities are using this docketas a
m~nsto beginquestioningthe validity of the one strategy that is a ~drt of aviaii’s laws (mi~iimum
flo~’r rates).

I think that theseresultsconfirmwhat manyof usbelieveas amatterof experience; That the
utilities have an unspokenpolicy againstthepromotionof renéwablcresourcesandcontractingwith
independentpowerproducersevenIf it is requiredby law. Whetherwe are burledin minutia,
outgunnedby superiorlegalantechnicalresources,orsimplydelayedbeyondour ability to bear,the
utiiity i’~assystematicallyworkedatmaking meaningless our State’s commitmentto energy
independencearidrenewableresources. . ,

Unfortunately,this “coUabó;ativeprocess~hasturn&I out to be ahnost a perfect reflection of
our State~sinability to keepitsenergypromises.Thousandsof dollars.hundredsof hours,and tensof
potentiallyproductiveideas havebeenlost In over 200pagesof Iriconclusion,distractionand argument
that doesalmostnothingto effect the status quo.

Ine.zar.iizdng this document,.I urge the Commission to see, not merely whatit says,butwhat it
rp~ari~aboutthenatureof theIntentions,relationshipsand strategies of those of us involved in
renewableenergyInHawalL And I urge the Comrnsuiont~’actupontheseunderstandings.
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Position Statement
of

David Rezachek, Ph.D., P.E.

Regarding

Docket No. 94-0226
Renewable Energy

Resource Investigation

General CommentB

The subject renewables docket is an informational one. One
of the principal purposes of this docket is to provide the Hawaii
Public Utilities Conmiission (PUC) with enough information for them
to make informed decisions about the most appropriate regulatory
strategies to facilitate the development of renewable energy
resources in Hawaii. An additional purpose of this docket is to
identify and recorrffnend legislative, policy and personal
initiatives or strategies which should also be implemented.

Towards this end, the PUC has solicited the participation of
both local and national experts in this area. Numerous
presentations have been made on various facets of this topic.
Participants have been provided.an opportunity to con~nent freely
and to share their knowledge, experience, ideas, and opinions.
Attempts have been made. to achieve consensus on many issues.

The coxr~nents presented here draw heavily on the information
presented by invited experts and other reference sources as well
as the author’s knowledge, experience, and training. This~
information, as well as a consideration of Hawaii’s unique energy
situation, should serve as guide for PTJC decision making.

The following are this author1s :Npriority strategies” which
should greatly facilitate renewable energy development in Hawaii:

1. An accurate determination of “real” avoided cost
through incorporation of all relevant avoided cost
components and provision of an avoided cost price
which reflects this.

2. Implementation of the Permit Process Facilitation Act.

3. Development of Renewable Energy Resource Subzones (or
‘energy resource areas”) (and “RE Enterprise Zones”),

which are sites compatible with renewable energy
resource availability and land-use cOmpatibility, and
long-range county plans.
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4. A fair and expeditious PPA contracting process using
standard form contracts.

5. ContinUatioll and improvement of Energy Conservation
Income Tax Credits and additional incentives for
renewables (e.g., net energy billing, production incentives
and Green Pricing).

6. An Hawaii Energy Commission (or, at a minimum adoption of
the some of the functions and authority of the California
Energy Corr~riission which have assisted in the rapid renewable
energy development in California).

7. Development of realistic long-term renewable energy
development goals, and programs to meet these goals.
(For example, Appendix A of this Position Statement shows the
author’s estimate of Renewable Energy Potential in Hawaii.
This Appendix could serve as the basis for the establishment
of preliminary renewable energy development goal. The task
then is to prioritize and implement strategies developed in
this Docket which can achieve this goal.)

8. Utility leadership and strong state support.

Specific Comments . .

Note: Specific comments are made only for those Barriers and/or
Strategies which the author believes warrant additional
discussion. .. . . ,.. .

Barrier CrouoincT 1 Current avoided cost once., offered
to renewable develo~er/vroducers may
be insufficient

.

Barrier 1~a Uncertainties reaardin~ the aoolicability and
availability of state income tax credits to
large-scale renewable enerov• oro~iects,,

STRATEGIES:

Strategy 1.a.2 Support and maintain existing RE tax
credits to the extent. appropriate.

Studies conducted by the Hawaii Solar Energy Association
(HSEA), and others, show that the tax benefits, alone, from Energy
Conservation Income Tax Credits exceed the apparent costs of the
tax credits. This positive benefit/cost ratio does not i’nclude
environmental, energy security, or balance of trade benefits,
which are substantial.
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The HSEA has long-term data which show the severe adverse
impacts that reductions and/or elimination of tax credits’can
have. These data show that a total loss of credits can decimate
the solar industry. The industry may not be able torecoverfrom
another severe setback. The State should evaluate the impact of
elimination of eliminating tax credits as well as the relative
benefits and costs of alternative support programs.

Government incentive programs for renewables (such as income
tax credits) are susceptible. to budgetary fluctuations and the
changing policies of different administrations. Even the
discussion or proposal to eliminate such tax, credits or a delay in
their implementation has the potential to adversely affect the
financing and development of renewable energy , prOj ects.

Efforts should be directed at maintaining or extending these
tax credits. Renewable energy proponents and developers must
lobby hard to maintain these federal tax-related tax incentives.

strategy l.a.3 Examine the efficacy of additional
State incentives to encourage RE.

Other incentive programs such as low- or no-interest loans,
subsidized loans, utility rate surcharges, and green pricing
programs may be just as or more cost effective than tax credits.
These types of incentive program should be thoroughly
investigated. .

The relative benefits and costs of various alternative
incentive programs should be compared to determine which are the
more cost effective and beneficial. However, the State should not
eliminate or significantly modify existing incentive programs
before proposed replacements are in effect.

Barrier 1~b Cost effectiveness issues of RE resource.s..

The ucost...effectjveness “ of various renewable energy
technologies should not and cannot be based solely on the avoided
cost price that utilities are willing to pay. A better measure of
cost-effectiveness would be the “true” avoided cost or value to

• the end user.

Some of the renewable resources which do not appear to be
“cost-effective” from a “utility Cost” perspective at this time,
may be “cost-effective” from other end-users’ perspectives.” A
resource may be cost-effective to an end-user if the externalities
benefits of the use of these’ renewables are considered, and/or if
the expected life-cycle costs to the end-user of these renewables
are less than the displaced cost of competing energy sources.”
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STRATEGIES:

strategy 1.b.3 Increase/ref ocus the government price
incentives currently available.

There is a lack of a “level playing field.” Fossil fuels and
nuclear energy have received and continue to receive far more
direct and indirect subsidies than do renewable energy resources
(e.g., tax credits and favorable,ta.x treatment; resource depletion
allowances; .~&D funding; defense expenditures; public subsidies
of externality ‘costs; liability waivers and limitations; fuel
transportation and handling ‘infrastructure development costs;
etc.).

strategy 1.b.6 Energy wheeling for counties.

While use of energy wheeling may counties may be some of the
most appropriate applications, other entities should also be
provided the opportunity to take advantage of this. For example,
Hawaiian Home Lands is currently developing a number of
residential communities. ‘The energy requirements of’ these
communities could, in many instances, be served by renewable
resources on, or near, the development sites (e.g., wind energy at
Anahola, Kauai). In those instances where renewable energy
resources and cOIr!flullities arenot co-located, it might be possible
to wheel renewable energy from Hawaiian Home Lands where the
resource exist to residential coxr!nunities nearby.

Strategy 1.b.7 Net Billing Payment Rates for Small
RE .Systerns~,

A number of states offer net billing to customers with
relatively small-scale (e.g., <25 kW) renewable energy systems,
such as PV, wind or rnicro-hydro. California is one of the most
recent states to offer this. These states have recognized that
such small-scale, distributed renewable energy systems provide
significant benefits at relatively insignificant costs.

In the vast majority of cases, these systems would not
produce a net surplus ‘of power. Most of the systems would not be
cost-effective at the current avoided energy cost price, but would
be cost-effective at the retail rate for that customer if the time
of use and time of supply could be better matched. (This might
eliminate or reduce the need for energy storage.)

The net cost to and rate impact on utility customers would be
relatively insignificant. For example, if one very optimistically
assumes a total of 10,000 renewable energy systems with an average
capacity of 5 kW, an annual capacity factor of 0.23, and 50% of
the electricity is exchanged with the utility, the total amount. of
electricity exchanged is only 50 million kwh/yr. Assuming that
the net difference in cost is -2/3 the retail rate, a weighted
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statewide average retail rate of $0.132/kWh, and a total state
generation of 10 billion kWh/yr, the annual cost to consumers is
only $4.4 million. This represents only 0.5% of total electricity
production and 0.33% of total sales.

It is also unlikely that customers would install systems
which are not cost-effective in order to “take advantage” of thern
relatively low avoided energy cost price provided for surplus
electricity generated. Opponents concerns regarding avoided cost
cap rulings are probably not ‘applicable here since it is unlikely
that customers would go through the effort and expense of becoming
a QF for such a small facility.

Barrier i.e Unresolved avOided cost issues.

Opponents maintain that utilities in Hawaii ,“... are
currently paying amounts in excess of their avoided costs ...“

However, they provide no specific examples and documented costs to
substantiate this claim. The “true” avoided cost cOntains a
number, of additional components which are not currently included
in the utilities’ avoided cost price. (Here,’ the “avoided cost
nrice” which the utility pays is distinguished from the actual or
“real” avoided cost.) Several studies have shown that the sum of
these additional avoided cost components can approach, or even
exceed, the avoided energy cost price.

Unless, and until, utilities have determined and considered
all of these avoided cost components, it is not possible for them
the categorically state that they have been paying more than their
avoided cost for purchased power ‘from renewable energy resources.
In order “to clarify this issue, the Public Utilities Conunission
should require the utilities to determine and report these avoided
cost components in their service territories. The utilities may
find, in some cases, that they have actually been less than the
true avoided cost for renewable energy-generated electricity.

STRATEGIES’:’. .

Strategy l.c.3 Perform an analysis of the combined
effects of distributed renewable
energy projects in a given service
territory.

A recent DBEDT study shows that a combination of similarly-
sized wind energy projects located at Hawi, Kahua Ranch and
Lalamilo on the Big Island would provide a combined output which
more closely matches the HELCO demand profil.e than any of the
projects individually. Such a combination might allow
significantly more wind energy development in this area than would
ordinarily be considered to be feasible or be accepted by the
utility. The following figures show this graphically.
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Barrier i.e ~valuation and consideration of t~h~
beneficial impacts of renewable ener~v use
relative to conventional fossil fuel
resources.

STRATEGIES: ‘ ‘

Strategy l.e.3 Consider a production ‘incentive for
RE developers funded by a utility
customer surcharge.

A Production Incentive was proposed as a near-term means to
provide support to renewables and energy storage systems while at
the same time avoiding the controversy concerning the appropriate
methods for defining, evaluating, monetizing and applying the
externality benefits of renewables. An externalities study is
underway, but the results, if any, will not be available for some
time.

This program was intended to be revenue neutral with all
program costs being derived from.the proceeds of a Renewable
Energy/Energy Storage Surcharge. -

The Production Incentive would be provided to some producers
of renewable energy-generated electricity and electricity derived
from energy stOrage systems. Not all technologies or projects
would require additional revenues ‘from a Production Incentive and
those technologies and projects which did require it would be
supported at varying levels. -

As with many other emerging technologies, future development
‘in renewable energy and energy storage systems will allow them to
more effectively compete with fossil fuel-fired electricity
systems and they may no longer warrant or require subsidies.
Therefore, once it has achieved its maximum impact, the Fund would
be gradually: phased out. -

In various surveys conducted by the utilities, and others,’
Hawaii residents have indicated a willingness to pay more for
renewable energy-generated electricity. Based on projections of
potential levels of utility penetration by renewable energy and
energy storage systems, the total cost of this program is expected
to be relatively small and not excessively burdensome. As a
result, it would probably be acceptable to most utility customers.

Based on studies conducted by R. Lynette & Associates for
DBEDT, many renewable energy projects could be developed by the
utilities at a cost of energy less than the avoided energy cost
price paid (see Appendix A). Thus, utility investment in
renewable energy development has the potential to save the
ratepayer some money. These same data show that renewables could
generate or displace more than 20% of the electricity in Hawaii.
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If the Production Incentive is applied to only half, or less,
of new productiOn facilities, over the 20-year period of this
program, the projected average Renewable Energy/Energy Storage
Surcharge will be only around $0.0008 (0.8 rnils) per kilowatt-hour
or only about 0.7% of the average utility bill. For the average
residential utility customer using 600 kilowatt hours per month,
this represents an average increase of less than 50 cents ‘per
month or $6.0.0 per year.

Some maintain that green pricing~programns may be a preferable
alternative to Production Incentives. ‘ Unfo~rtunately, unless
properly designed and marketed, greenpricing programs may not
.provide sufficient revenues to develop a significant amount of
renewables. Therefore, a relatively inexpensive and’ mandatory
Production Incentive programn.may be more appropriate.

With respect to who should pay any subsidieth for renewables,
it should be noted that utilities, as an entity, do not bear any
costs. Ratepayers ultimately bear all direct’ utility costs
incurred in the production of electricity. And, society as a
whole bears many .of’the associated indirect costs. Ratepayers and
taxpayers are both large, generally overlapping subsets of the
general population (society).

Using the opponents” logic, society as a whole currently pays
the envirox~xnental and societal costs created by the generation of
electricity for end users (the ratepayers). Then according’.to
this logic, taxpayers, not ratepayers should bear the cost of
pollution control devices at utility power plants. One could then
logically ask why society should pay for the costs of electricity
producti,Qn which primarily benefits endusers (ratepayer~).
Shouldn’t the end users be. assessedsome sort of in~act fee, user
fee, Or ~‘abuser fee”? . :“. . , ‘

Furthermore, utility ,DSM programs will be subsidized by
ratepayers. Development of renewable energy resources will help
to achieve some of the same objectives and should receive similar
support. ,~ ‘ ‘‘
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Barrier l.f Inability of utility system ooeration models and
economic models to accurately and adecuatelv model
and evaluate renewable enerov systems.

STRATEGIES:

Strategy 1.f.2 consider modeling conventions and
generation capacity expansion
criteria that are sensitive to the
contribution of as-available
generation resources towards system
reliability.

Utility system planning models are generally unable to.
accurately and adequatelymodel and evaluate renewableenergy
systems. ‘

Utilities need to conduct comprehensive analyses using actual
renewableenergy resource data and/or validated computer models.
Accurate utility demand data and long-term, high-quality renewable
energy resource data are required as data inputs. This,. again,
emphasizes the need fOr long-term renewable energy’ resource
modeling.

DBEDT, PICHTR, NREL, and EPRI are all conducting work in this
area. A Utility Modeling Workgroup involving knowledgeable
representatives of these groups should be formed. ‘These
proceduresshould be evaluatedand approved by the PUC before
implementation

Barrier Grou~incT 2 A~oarent limitations on amount of RE
rower that can be accommodated by
electric utilities

.

Barrier 2.b Intermittencv of some renewable ener~v
resources (non-firm r,ower).

STRATEGIES:

Strategy 2.b.l Reanalyze the amounts of intermittent
renewable energy resource power the
utility systems can absorb.

Utilities are unable to accept more than a certain amount of
intermittent.PoWer at various times of the day. The limitations
are most stringent during evening, off-peak deinand’periods.
Exceeding these allowable penetration, limitations can lead to
curtailment of power purchases from independent power producers,
and these curtailments can adversely affect .the economic viability
of a particular renewable energy project. Each utility will have
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a different penetration limitation, but these penetration
limitations have not been absolutely determined.

Utilities need to conduct comprehensive analyses using actual
renewable energy resource penetration data and/or validated
computer models to determine allowable penetration limits and to
establish justifiable curtailment procedures. These limits and
procedures should be evaluated and approved by the PUC before
implementation.

Utilities should identify potential adverse impacts of
excessive penetration by intermittent resou~ces. This will enable
developers to address these specific concerns through
modifications in system design and operation and control systems
and strategies.

Utilities should analyze and evaluate the benefits of
incorporating energy storage with intermittent resources and with
the utility grid. ‘

Barrier Grou~i11a 3 Com~lex and len~thv ~ermittina
Drocess

.

Barrier 3.a Comolex and len~thv nermitting orocess.

STRATEGIES: ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘
3.a.1 Amend ERS 5201-64 to make

implementation of those elements of
the Permit Process Facilitation Act
of 1985 which have not yet been
implemented mandatory rather than
discretionary. Determine resource
requirement and provide additional
funding to conduct any activities
which cannot be accomplished through
the use of existing resources.

Strategy 3.a.2 Fund and implement the Consolidated
Application Permitting process and
the Permit. Process Facilitation Act
of 1985, amended in 1987.

Much of the above might be achievable using existing
resources. DBEDT, should use exiating staff and resources to work
with other affected federal, state and county agencies, the
general public, and private sector organizations to determine the
additional financial costs and manpower requirements, if any;
economic and ‘other benefits; and the. administrative rules’ and
procedure’s necessary to implement the Permit Process ‘Facilitation
Act of 1985, ‘(HRS Chapter 201, Part IV. Facilitation of Permit
Processing, Sections 61-65)

I

Strategy
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Barrier GrouDifla S New renewables are not included in
utility resource vlans

.

Barrier 5.,d Lack of eaual transmission access to
inde~endent tower oroducers and wholesale and
retail wheeling.

With respect to opponents colrffflefltS regarding wheeling, the
utilities have been willing to purchase power from renewable
facilities, but’ only at the current avoided energy cost price in
most cases. An environxnentally-cons~iousconsumermight be
willing to pay significantly more than the current.avoided energy
cost price, but less than their current utility rate, if that
electricity caine from renewableenergy resources. Often, a
customer.and a renewableenergy resource are not co-located. . In
order to get the renewable energy-generated electricity from the
supplier to the customer, transmission of this power over the
utility-controlled grid is required.

There are a ni.mther of renewable en~rgy projects which would
be more’ cost’ effective and could be developed if independent power
producers had equal access to utility” transmission grids and could
employ wholesale or retail wheeling. Developers would benefit by
receiving ‘power purchase rates greater than the utilities current
avoided cost and end users may be able to purchase power at less
than utility, rates ‘(even with a transmission access and use fee).

For example, wind energy’ can be ‘used for ].arge-scalewater r
pumping, which’ may not be as ãdvers~ly impacted by the
intermittent nature of the wind resource. This is particularly
true ‘if ‘sOme type of energy storage (such as elevated water
storage’or battery energy storage system) and a backup power
source’ (such as a diesel generator) were available.

The water pumping customer and the renewable energy provider
would not have to be co-located. Power could be wheeled between
supplier and end user ‘at some reasonable access ‘and transmission
charge determined ‘by the PUC and paid to the utility. The
renewable energy prOvider would have to meet utility, standards for
power quality, ramp up and ramp down rates and other reasonable
system requirements.

Opponents further maintain that there “... has been no
demonstration that there is a market for renewable power apart’.
from the utilities.” One reason there may be no readily apparent
market for such a relationship is the lack of any mechanism for
supplying such a market. If something is currently not possible,
then it doesn’t make a lot of sense to expend too much time and.
effort to pursue it. However, if wheeling of renewable energy-
generated electricity was possible, a market might develop.

In any event, if, as opponents maintain, there is no market,
then there would be no detriment to the utilities to provide for
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wheeling. And, if a market does exist, then those customers who
wjsh to use renewable energy-generated electricity will ‘have an
opportunity to do so.’ A pilot program for wheeling of renewable
energy-generated electricity would provide interested customers
with an opportunity to’ demonstrate arid evaluate wheeling on a
limited scale.

Maui County has demonstrated an interest in wheeling of wind-
generated electricity for municipal water pumping. The counties
might be the ideal place to demonstrate this concept. At a
minimum, a detailed prefeasibility study (tCcbnical and economic
feasibility) should be conducted. In order’ for an accurate
economic analysis to be conducted, accurate avoided cost data will
be required from the utilities. Cost, characterization and
reliability of the power, control architectures and strategies,
and standby power requirements can also be evaluated at this time.

Barrier 5~e InadecTuate evaluation ‘ and treatment of
renewable enerov resources and indeoenpent
oower oroducers iii the Iñteorated Resource
Plannina (IRP) orocess.’

STRATEGIES: . “ ‘ ‘ ‘

Strategy 5.e.3 Consider Competitive bidding, either
in the foxa of “Green RPPB” which
limit competition to renewables for
fixed amounts of power, or, open
coipétitive bidding which credits
renewable sources to acknowledge. and
accommodate the. environment, social

.and cultural benefits inherent in
their use’.

Competitive bidding has the potential to save Hawaii’s
utility custorners.,some money. A good case study might be derived
from MELCOwhere two 1PPs are in essencebidding against HELCO for
the next increment of, fossil fuel-fired. electricity generation.
This competition may go along way towards, determining whether
utilities in ~Hawaii can always provide the most cost-effective
electricity. Another potential benefit of such a competition
might be a closer lOok by the utilities of their true cost of
electricity production.
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Barrier Grouoina 6 Lenathv ourchase oower aareement
neaotiations

.

Barrier 6.c Protracted time to’ neaotiate with RE
develooers.

Utilities maintain that they have successfully entered into
numerous PPAs with developers. Utilities further maintain that
“... lengthy negotiations have generally ,been the result of the
utilities willingness to continue to review proposals from a
project developer, despite the developer~s request for a price
above avoided coSts.” Developers, on the other hand, maintain
that the utilities have not been willing to negotiate and have not
acted in an expeditious manner. There is undoubtedly some truth
to both claims.

If utilities have negotiated in good faith and in an
expeditious manner, they should be able to provide ‘a chronology of
PPA contract negotiations which identifies any impediments by
either party and a calculation of the average time required. The
PUC can then evaluate whether this is a reasonable time. Based on
this analysis, they should be able ‘to make more specific
recoimnendations to expedite the contract negotiation process. At
the same time, utilities need to recognize that time is money, and
any delays will cost developers additional mOney.

Developers will alsO have to do some lsoul searching” to
determine if any of’ the delays were caused by them. If so, they
will need to make an effort to improve their performance. They,
too, should be able to make specifi,c recox~nendations to expedite
the contract negotiation process. ‘

Ultimately, however, it is ‘incumbent on the PUC to make sure
that the PPA negotiation process is conducted fairly and in an
expeditious manner. The PTJC should analyze ‘the time re’guired for
past negotiations and determine if it is reasonable.
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Barrier Crouoing,,1 Electric Utility Reaulatorv
Structure~

Barrier 7.a Absence of renewable soecific retail wheeling
mechanisms or oooortunities.

STRATEGIES:

Strategy 7.a.l Include the framing of the electric’’
utilities competition, docket specific
issues relating to providing
renewable developers with reasonable
terms and conditions regarding,
access charges, net billing, etc.

A Net Energy Billing System will encourage and support the
development of small, residential-scale,, utility-intertied
renewable energy systems which generate electricity.

Small, ‘distributed-generation, renewable’ energy systems can
provide ‘a significant amount of renewable energy-generated
electricity and also provide grid support. This niay.enabléthe
utilities to avoid or defer costly, transmission and distribution
system upgrades in remote, sparsely-populated areas at a
relatively low cost.

At present, owners of small, renewable ‘energy systems are
required to’ purchase any electricity, requirements they have, above
and beyond the production of their renewable energy systems, at
the retail utility rate for their customer class, and have to sell
any surplus electricity produCed at typically, much lower utility
avoided energy cost payment rates.

(See also Strategy l.b.7)

Barrier 9~c ‘ Technical maturity (staae of develooment) of
RE resource.

Strategy 9.c.2 Conduct IRP’ supply-side studies.

There was no mention of any on-going or proposed utility or
state programs to gather “high quality renewable energy resource.
data.” The projects mentioned here are technology feasibility
assessments. What plans do the proposed agencies have for future
resource monitoring programs?

DAR-14 E-72
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APPENDIX A

RENEWABLEENERGY POTENTIAL IN HAWAII

Table A-i. Hawaii

Existing Facilities Still Operational in 2005

Capacity Notes
Factor

(%)

Technology Location Capacity Annual
(MW) Output

(GWh)

Solar Water Various Residential
Heating 6,930 systems 17.8 31.2 20.0 ‘ 1

Photovoltaics Various Residential
2,000 systems 1.5 2.6 20.0 , 2

Hydroelectric Wailuku 3.5 10.0 32.6 “

Hydroelectric Wailuku 12.0 34.2’ 32.6

Geothermal Puna 25.0 175.2 80.0

Tàtal — ‘ 59.8 253.2 48.3 ‘

potential ‘Additional Renewable Energy Projects

Technology Location Capacity
(MW)

‘

Annual Capacity
Output Factor
(GWh) (%)

Cost of
Energy
(S/kWh)

Notes

Solar Water Various Residential
Heating 5,050 systems 13.0 22.7 20.0 — 3

PhotovoltaiCS Various Residential
1,000 systems 2.0

‘

3.7 200 — 4

Wind North Kohala 15.0 71.2 54.2 0.0257 5

Wind Lalaxi~ilo ‘ 30.0 115.7 44.0’ 0.0280 S

Hydroelectric Urnauma . 13.8 40.2 333 0.0558 5

Bioznass Rib Coast 50.0 306.6 70.0 0.0812 5

Geothermal ‘ Puna , ‘‘ 25.0 175.2 80.0 TED 5.6

Total 148.8 735.1 56.4
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Proposed Additional Renewable Energy Projects for 2005

Solar Water
Heating

Photovoltaics

Wind

Wind

Hydroelectric

Biomass

Various Residential
5,050 systems

Various Residential
1,000 systems

North Kohala

Labainilo

Umauma

Hilo Coast

13.0 22.7 20.0

2.0 3.7 20.0

47.5

20.0 77.1

13.8 40.2 33.3

25.0 153.3 70.0

3

4

0.0257 5,7

0.0558 5

0.0812 5,8

83.8 344.5 46.9

Total Electricity Production and Displacement in 2005

Fraction
of Total

(%)

Notes: 2. Estimated prorated share of estimated 60,000 solar water heating
systems in state based on island population. Equivalent capacity
(in MW) is based on displaced electrical energy (—4,500 kWh per

year per system) divided by full-power hours (8,760 hours/year x
capacity factor). Capacity factor’ is assumed and is typical for
solar systems.

2 Estimated number of existing systems. Virtually all of these
systems are off-grid. Capacity factor is assumed and is typical
for solar systems.

3 Assumes that utility DSM programs increase penetration rates (from
current 15% to 20%) and based on projected population increase for
given island.

DAR- 16
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Technology Location Capacity Annual Capacity Cost of
‘ (MW) Output

(CWh)
Factor

(%)
Energy
(S/kWh)

Notes I

10.0 54.2

Total

44.0 0.0280 5,7

Type Annual
Output
(GWh)

Notes

Non-Renewabbes 580.6 ,, 49.3 ‘ 9

Renewables 597.7 50.7 . io

I

Total 1,178.3 100.0 1].



4 Assumes that additional off-grid systems will be installed, as well
as some grid-connected systems, and that average system size will
increase.

5 Excerpted from RLA study Renewable Energy Resource Assessment and
Development Prograin, Phase 3 report. COE = Cost of Energy.

6 For the purposes of this analysis, geothermal is assumed to be a
renewable energy resource. TED = To Be Determined. Capacity

factor is an estimate. ‘

7 A smaller wind project (—2/3 of potential) is proposed (to limit
penetration of this intermittent renewa1~le energy resource).

8 A smaller bioxnass project (—1/2 of potential) is proposed to ensure
adequate biomass supply.

9 Non-Renewable S Total - Renewables

10 Renewables = Total Utility-Intertied Renewable Energy Production
+ Displacement Due to Solar Water Heating and Off-grid PV Systems

11 Total = Projected Electrical Energy Demand in 2005 •+

Displacement Due to Solar Water Heating and Off-grid. PV Systems
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Table A-2. Maui

Solar Water
Heating

Photovoltaics

Wind

B ioxnass

Wind

Total

Various Residential
5,260 systems

Various Residential
500 systems

McGregor Point

Puunene

NWHaleakala

DAR-18
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Technology

Existing Facilities Still Operational in 2005

Location Capacity Annual
(MW) Output

(GWh)

I
Capacity

Factor
(%)

Notes

Solar Water Various Residential
Heating 6,020 systems 15.5 27.1 20.0 1

Photovoltaics Various Residential
100 systems 0.1 ‘ 0.1 20.0 2

Hydroelectric Various 5.8 18.3 36.0 3

Total - ‘ 21.4 45.5 24.3

potential Additional Renewable Energy Projects

Technology Location Capacity
(MW)

Annual Capacity
Output Factor
(GWh) (%)

Cost of
Energy
(S/kwh)

Notes

4I~~13.0 22.7 20.0

1.0

20.0

1.8

‘ 49.2

20.0

28.1

—

0.0493

5

6,7

37.5. 230.0 70.0 0.0547 6,8

10.0 18.7 21.3 0.0590 6,9

69.5 323.4 40.5



ProposedAdditional RenewableEnergy Projects for 2005

Technology

Total

Location

69.5 ‘323.4 40.5

Total Electricity Production and Displacement ‘in 2005

Annual
Output
~Jh)

Notes: 1 Estimated prorated share of estimated 60,000 solar water heating
systems in state based on island population. Equivalent capacity
(in MW) is based on displaced electrical energy (—4,500 kWh per
year per system) divided by full-power hours (8,760 hours/year x
capacity factor). Capacity factor is assumed and is typical for
solar systems.

2 Estimated number of existing systems. Virtually all of these
Capacity factor is assumed and is typicalsystems are off-grid.

for solar systems.

3 Assumes that’ existing HC&S hydroelectric facilities will continue
to be operated. either by HC&S or some other entity.

4 Assumes that utility DSMprograms increase penetration rates (from
current 15% to 20%) and based on projected population increase for
given island.

Capacity Annual Capacity Cost of
(MW) Output

(GWh)
Factor

(%)
Energy
(S/kwh)

Notes

Solar Water
Heating

Various Residential
5,260 systems 13.0

‘

22.7
‘

20.0. - 4

Photovoltaics Various Residential
500 systems 1.0 1.8 20.0

‘

— S

Wind McGregor Point 20.0 ‘ ‘ 49.2 28.1 0.0493 6,7

Biomass Puunene ‘ 375 230.0 70.0 0.0547 6,8

Wind NWHaleakala 10.0 18.7 ‘ 21.3 0.0590 6,9

Type Fraction ‘ Notes
of Total

(%)

Total

Nan-Renewables 1,071.3 74.4 10

Renewables 368.9 25.6

1,440.2 100.0 12
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S Assumes that additional off-grid systems will be installed, as well
as some grid-connected systems, and that average system size will
increase.

6 Exerpted from RLA study Renewable Energy Resource Assessment and
Development Prograin, Phase 3 report. COE = Cost of Energy.

7 A larger wind project is proposed for this site due to its
relatively higher average annual wind speed and interest already
expressed by Zond.

8 A larger biomass project (—50% > RLA estimate) is proposed for this
site. This could be an expansion of current HC&S capacity or a
new, larger dedicated biomass facility.

9 A smaller wind project (—x/x of potential,) is proposed for this

site due to its relatively higher average annual wind speed.

10 Non-Renewable ‘= Total’ - Renewables

12. Renewables = Total Utility-Intertied Renewable Energy Production
+ Displacement Due to Solar Water Heating and Off-grid PV Systems

I

12 Total = Projected
Displacement Due to

Electrical Energy Demand in 2005 +

Solar Water Heating and Off-grid PV Systems
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‘Solar Water
Heating

Sea Water Air
Conditioning

PhotovoltaicS

B iomass

Wind~

Wind

Bioma s S

PV - Tracking

Solar Thermal -

Dish Stirling

PV - Tracking

Wave

Wave

Table A-3. Oahu

Existing Facilities Still Operational in 2005

Technology

‘

Location Capacity
(MW)

Annual
Output

(GWh)

Capacity
Factor

(%)

Notes

Solar Water Various Residential
Heating 44,110 systems 113.3 198.5W 20.0 1

Waste-to-Energy ‘

(H-POWER) Barbers Point
.

57.0 300.0 60.1 2

Wind Kahuka 7.4 14.0 21.6 3

Total - 177.7 512.5 32.9 .

Potential Additional Renewable Energy Projects .

Technology Location
‘

Capacity
(MW)

Annual Capacity
Output Factor

(GWh) (%)

Cost of
Energy
(S/kwh)

Notes
,

Various Residential
19,920 systems 51.2 89.6 20.0 - ‘ 4

West Beach and
Waikiki 110.0

‘

53.3 55.3 - 5

Various Residential
100’ systems 0.2 0.4 20.0 - 6

Barbers Point 50.0 306.6 70.0 0.0408 7

Kaena Point 15.0 31.6 24.0 0.0620 8

Kahuku ‘ 80.0 151.6 21.6 0.0660 8,9

Wailua 25.0 153.3 70.0 0.1212 8,10

Lualualei ‘ S0.0 120.0 27.4 - 8,1].

Pearl Harbor 50.0 84.9 19.4 - 8,12

North Ewa Plain 50.0 120.0 27.4 - 8,11

Makapuu . 60.0 224.4 42.7 ‘ 8

Kàhuku Point ‘ 60.0 211.2 40.2 ‘ - 8
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Energy Projects for 2005

Capacity Annual ‘Capacity Cost of
(MW) Output Factor Energy

(GWh) (%) (S/kWh),

Solar Water
Heating

Sea Water’ Air
Conditioning

PhotovoltaicS

Biomass

Wind

Wind

Biomass

Total

Various Residen.
19,920 systems

West Beach and
Waikiki

Various Residential

100 systems

Barbers Point

Kaena Point

Kahuku.

Wai lua

Total Electricity Production and Displacement

Type Annual Fraction
Output of Total

(GWh) (%).

Notes: 1 Estimated prorated share of estimated 60,000 solar water heating
systems in state based. on island population. Equivalent capacity
(in MW) is based on displaced electrical energy (—4,500 kWh per

DAR-22
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Wave North East Coast,

Total

Proposed Additional Renewable

Technology Location

60.0 205.5 39.1 8

- I661.4 1,752.4 30.2

Notes

51.2 89.6 20.0 — 4

11.7 56.8 55.3 5

0.2 0.4 20.0 — 6

50.0 , 306.6 , 70.0 0.0408 7

15.0 31.6 24.0 0.0620 8

‘80.0 151.6 21.6 0.0660 8,9

25.0 153.3 70.0 0.1212 8,10

.233.1 789.9 38.7 — -

in 2005

Notes

Total

Non—Renewables 7,450.1 85.3 13

Renewables 1,288.4 14.7 ‘ 14

8,738.5 100.0 15



year per system) divided by full-power hours (8,760 hours/yea.r x
capacity factor). Capacity factor is assumed and is typical for
solar systems.

2 From promotional literature. Gross capacity (includes power
produced for internal use). Capacity factor based on projected
annual output divided by (8,760 hours per year x Gross capacity).

3 Makani Uwila. 14.0 GWh/yr = 1 x 3,200-kW MOD-SB + 7 x 600-kW
Westinghouse = 7,400 kW (at an assumed capacity factor of 21.6%)).

4 Estimated prorated share of estimated .60,000 solar water heating
systems in state based on island population. Equivalent capacity
(in MW) is based on displaced electrical energy (—4,500 kWh per

year per system) divided by full-power hours (8,760 hours/year x
capacity factor). Capacity factor is assumed and is typical for
solar systems.

5 Assumes: (0.9 kWh/ton-hr) x (0.6’ (sea water air, conditioning system
capacity factor]) x (0.8 (fraction of energy saved]) x (1.0
tons/room) x (8,760 hr/yr) x (15,000 total rooms) = 56.8 GWh/yr.
This is equivalent to 11.7 MWof utility generation at a system-
wide average capacity factor of 55.3%.

6 Estimated number of grid-connected systems.

7 This biomass facility .i,s designed to accommodate additional
municipal solid waste and some dedicated biomass.

8 Exerpted from RLA study Renewable Energy Resource Assessment and
Development Prograzn~, Phase 3 report. COE S Cost of Energy.

9 Assumes replacement àf existing wind turbihes and significant
expansion.

10 Dedicated, closed-cycle bioxnass plantation.

11 Two-axis tracking, non-concentrating PV system,

12 Two-axis tracking, parabolic dish, concentrating, solar thermal-to-
electric stirling engine system. Capacity factor is lower due to
use of direct normal solar radiation.

13 Non-Renewable = Total - Renewables . . .

14 Renewables = Total Utility-Intertied Renewable Energy Production

+ Displacement Due to Solar Water Heating and Off-grid PV Systems

15 Total = Projected Electrical Energy Demand in 2005 +

Displacement Due to Solar Water Heating and Off-grid PV Systems
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Table A-4. Kauai

Capacity Annual Capacity
(MW) output

(GWh)
Factor

(%)

Solar Water Various Residential
Heating ‘ 2,950 systems 7.6 13.3 20.0 1

Photovoltaics Various Residential
50 systems

‘

— 0.1 20.0 2

Hydroelectric Various 8.9 33.2 42.6 3

16.5 46.6 32.2

potential Additional Renewable Energy Projects

Technology Location Capacity Annual
‘(MW) Output

(GWh)

Capacity Cost of
Factor Energy

(%) (S/kWh)

Notes

Wind

Wind

Hydroelectric

Biomass

Solar Thermal -

Dish Stirling

Total 62.6 229.4 41.8

DAR-24
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Technology

Existing Facilities Still Operational in 2005

Location Notes

Total

Solar Water

Heating

Photovoltaics

Various Residential
2,160 systems

Various Residential
250. systems

N. Hanapepe

Port Allen

WailuA River

Kaumakani

Barking Sands

5.5

0.5

10.0

5.0

6.6

25.0

9.7

0.9

22.6

9.3

16.4

153.3

20.0 4

20.0 — 5

25.8 ‘ 0.0S69 6,7

21.2 0.0649 6,8

28.4 0.0709 6,9

70.0 0.0900 6,10

10.0 17.2 19.6 0.0973 6,11

ii



Proposed Additional Renewable Energy Projects for 2005

Total Electricity Production and Displacement in 2005

Fraction
of Total

(%)

Notes: 1 Estimated prorated share of estimated 60,000 solar water heating
systems in state based on island population. Equivalent capacity
(in MW) is based on displaced electrical energy (—4,500 kWh per

year per system) divided’ by full-power hours (8,760 hours/year x
capacity factor). Capacity factor is assumed and is typical for
solar systems.

2 Estimated number of existing systems’. Capacity factor is assumed
and is typical for solar systems.

3 Assumes that all existing hydroelectric systems will continue to
remain operational’ under present or new ownership.

Technology Location Capacity
(MW) ‘

Annual
Output

(GWh)

Capacity
Factor

(%)

Cost of
Energy
(S/kWh)

Notes

Solar Water Various Residential .

Heating 2,160 systems 5.5 9.7 20.0 - 4

Photovoltaics Various Residential
.250 systems 0.5

.

0.9 20.0 — 5

Wind N. Hanapepe 10.0 22.6 25.8 0.0569 6

Wind Port Allen ‘5.0 9.3 21.2 0.0649
6

Hydroelectric’ Wailua River 6.6 16.4 28.4 0.0709 6

Biomass ‘ Kaumakarii 25.0 153.3 70.0 0.0900 6

Total 52.6 212.2 46.1

Type Annual
Output

(GWh)

Notes

Total

Non-Renewables ‘ 320.4 55.3 7

RenewableS 258.8 . 44.7 , ‘ 8

579.2 100.0 9
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4 Assumes that utility DEN programs increase penetration rates (from
current 15% to 20%) and based on projected population increase for
given island.

5 Assumes that additional off-grid systems will be installed, as well
as some grid-connected systems, and that average system size will
increase.

6 Ex~erpted from RLA study Renewable Energy Resource Assessment and
Development Prograxn~, Phase 3 report. COE = ‘Cost of Energy.

7 Non-Renewable = Total - Renewabiss

I

8 Renewables = Total Utility-Intertied Renewable Energy
+ Displacement Due to Solar Water Heating and Off-grid

9 Total = Projected Electrical Energy Demand in 2005 +

Displacement Due to Solar Water Heating and Off-grid PV

DAR-26
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•TkTE3CZ)?T 07 POSTTXOH07 WAIXJ~3~~2~TERPRISZ8, INC.

Waimana ~nterpriess, Inc. (9faisiana”) applauds the work of

the Hawaii Public Utilities Commission (“Commission”) and the

Collaborative Group for it. efforts and hard work in identifying

the barrier, that need to be overcome and the necessary

strategies that need tab. implemented to successfully deploy

renewable technologies in the State of Hawaii.

During the workshops sponsored by the Commission and during

the collaborative prece.~, we discovered that there are nany

barriers preventing the successful deployment of renevablea in

Hawaii. We also discovered, that many of these barriers were

surmountable. However, even if vs ware to overcome most of these

harriers, the successful deployment of renevables in Hawaii will

not be accomplished until we overcome the greatest barrier to

renewable energy in the State of Hawaii.

The greatest barrier to renewable energy in the State of

Mavaii are utilities who refuse .to buy renewable energy from

Qualifying Facilities and/ar unreasonably prolong negotiations

with developers of renewable energy. These utilities Create

endless hurdles tor the renewable developer, making the

deployment of renewable.; (1.) tine consuming; (ii) costly; and,

until we have retail wheeling, (iii) impossible. All of the

other barriers that we identified during the collaborative

process are surmountable, but the succeøøful deployment of

renewablee in Hawaii will not occur until something is done to

overcome utilities who refuse to buy renewable energy from

Qualifying Facilities and/or unreasonably prolong negotiations
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with d.v.lopers of renewable energy.

Waimana’s goal, as a non—utility generator, is to be able to

provide reliable renewable energy to the consumer at the lowest

possible cost. However, Waimana is not able to meet this goal

when it has to deal with utilities that are recalcitrant and

refuse to comply with Federal and State laws and policies that

endorse the use of renewable energy.

Waimana hopes that we have all learned from this process.

More importantly though, Waimana hopes that each one of us viii

us. the knowledge vs have learned and use it to successfully

deploy renevables in Hawaii.

.
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Zond PositionPaperDocket#94-0226

ZOND PACIFIC INC.’S ‘I’OSIrJON PAPER”

FORRENE~BLEENERGYDOCKET #94-0225

ZondPacific would first like to expressits gratitudeand respectto the Hawaii Public
Utilities Comnncsion for chargingthoseleadersin renewable energydevelopmentand
theStale and county energy officials, along with the utiLties, to addresstheproblemsand
solutionsof cxihaiicing the developmentof Hawaii; s renewableenergyfuture All parties
shouldbe commendedfor their collaborativeefforts to bring different and sometimes
opposing views into agreement,andsometimeseven to consensus

Many iss~ues, including real and perceivedbarriers ana strategies,~‘ezcdiscussedand
debated With limited time and the needto createa definitive cojiaboTativedocument,
manyissues were dilutedor combinedin the~naIeffortsof the Wntec’ Group

Although H4v~ans energyfuture is being~uiaedthrough this collaborati~errcup, the
documentproducedmustbe embracedin all seriousnessby ourgovernorandlegislators

Hawan has bada definltrLe energ~philosophyandpohc~for almost20 yearswithout
enactment of any sagn1flcant improvementsin energyself-reliance In fact, en:rg)‘s fossil
fuel zmpo’ts asa percentage of use nave increaseddrarnancallv due to growthand loss of
bionia~s energs’from thesugar companies As example,Kauaz hasgonefrom 55% ~
fossil fuel resourcesfor electricity in 1982down to 20%in 1994 and~uIlcontinueto fall
as renewableenergy relatedto sugardemises

This is totally unacceptable~na stateblessed‘~ithRE re;ourcesanddepruedof fossI
fucis’ Stategovernmentneedsto realizethe s~rategic,social,and economicbenefits
associatedwith the developmentof our indigenousandrenewableresources.Greater
use of these resources will improve revenuesandthe taxbase,reducefos5il fuel imports
and their associatedrisks, as nell as improve oi~rbalanc4 01 trade E~eiy earneddollar
to Hawa;i thatstaysin circulation in the local econonr~atherthangoing to puichaseoil
resourceshasa muliiplying effect.

The 3eg~s1aturemust take a sliongstance, ainandatorveffort, to designa synergistic
energy plan maxiu~zing Hawaii’s renewable~rtergyresourcesFirst. Thenwe must
continuethe requirementsandstrategies of conse~vatiooby DSM and the greater

1
.C 5cc1215~

U~w,aMiwL ~‘ewa~~~

‘AX. ~I8~!.~•9~,39•PM• ~,A E~:sZa.7e&O
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Zond Position Paper Docket #94.0226

efficienciesof IRP stressingrenewableenergypriorities.

A goal of increasingimplementationsof renewablesasa percentageover time is highly
encouraged, i.e., 5%ayearfox the next20 years.. ft shouldbe notedthatevery new
combined cycle combustion turbine the utility receives approval for and installs will last
at least 30 years,negatingthe potential for renewable energy penetration in to the
resource supply mix.

Additionally, and in expandingon all Hawaii’s energy requirentents, there needs to be a
dedication to mandating non-fossil fuels for ground transportation, i.e., electric or
methanol cars. Although Hawaii is almost93% dependent on fossil fuels for electricity,
it is 100% dependenton fossil fuels for transportation. Eectric vehicles as well assolar
water distillation or wind-aided water pumping are other areasto reducefossil fuel use
while enhancing higher usesof renewableenergyresources.

Whether barriersarereal or perceived is a matter of energy marketposition.
Rememberwe the ratepayerspE.y the utility bills providing captivatingprofits to our
utilities. We asratepayers,throughpublic meetings, advisorygroups~committees,
endlessthickets,.and’surveys.,haveexpressedgreat.concernaboutthe continuing
attemptedimplementation of largefossil fuel powerplants.

Ii appears thatif the utilities wereto seriouslyembracetheviability of certainrenewable
energiesand encouragetheir successthe needfor fossil fuel plants would recede
dramatically. Regardlessof whetherwe implement,greenpricing, externality adders,or
retail ~ Hawaii needs to tal~e ~‘er~’seriouslv..our social and ecOnomic
vulnerability to continuing down the abyss of fossil fuel dependence and continuing
endless rate increases. . .

Remember when oil pricesgo up the utility haslittle concernbecause. they are protected
by a passthroughfuel clausethat.sendsalL oil price increase;direcily to the custoners.

2

.
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EXHIBI’I” A

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTNO. ______

Honolulu, Hawaii

APR15 ~ 1994

Honorable Norman Mizuguchi
President of the Senate
Seventeenth State Legislature
Regular Session of 1994
State of Hawaii

Sir:

RE: S.C.R. No. 40

Your Committee on Science, Technology and Economic

Development,, to which was referred S.C.R. No. 40 entitled:

“SENATE RESOLUTION REQUESTINGA STUDY. ON THE FACILITATION OF

RENEWABLEENERGYRESOURCESUTILIZATION,”

begs leave to report as follows: ‘ .

The purpose of this Concurrent Resolution is to request that
the Public tJti.lities Commission (PtJC) conduct a study on. the
facilitation of renewable energy. resources utilization.

Specifically, this, concurrent Resolution urges the PtJC to
conduct a systematic examiñátion of other, states’ regulatory
policies and procedures which facilitate thedevelopment and use
of renewable resources. The final report to the Legislature must
contain a summary of the policies examined, identification of
elements applicable to Hawaii, and recommendations for
implementation, of .,.suóh elements. . . . . .

YOur Committee finds that the State has the willingness and
the resources to becomeenergy self—sufficient through the use of
renewable sources of energy such as wind, biomass, and solar.
Un].ike’somafly other ‘states, Hawaii has notadopted regulatory
policies to facilitate and encourage the development of these
resources. The study requested by this Concurrent Resolution,
together with the legislation and regulatory programs that may
result, would substantially forward the State of Hawaii’s
pronounced goals of energy ‘self—sufficiency and promot~iOn of
renewableenergy sources.
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STANDING COMMITTEEREPORTNO. _______

Page 2 1

Testimony in support of this Concurrent Resolution was
received from the Department of Business, Economic Development,
and Tourism, the Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, the
Public Utilities Commission, the Consumer Advocate, and the
Pacific International Center for High Technology Research.

Your Committee has amended this Concurrent ‘Resolution ‘by
incorporating the. substance and intent of Senate Concurrent
Resolution No. 41, entitled “Urging Hawaii’s Electric Utilities
to Explore and Utilize Wind Systems to Satisfy a Greater
Proportion of Hawaii’s Electrical Generation Requirements” and
Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 42, entitled “Urging Hawaii’s
Electric Utilities to Explore and Adopt ‘Green Pricing’ and Other
Administrative and Technological Options Which Would Facilitate
the Use and Development of’R’enewable Energy ‘Systems In Hawaii.”
These resolutions were similarl.y supported by the Department of
Business, Economic Development and Tourism,, the Public Utilities
Commi.ssion, the ConsumerAdvocate, and the Pacific International.
Center for High Technology Research. ‘However, your Committee has
concluded that rather than placing the burden,of examination and
adoption of these renewable energy initiativeS upon the’
electrical, utilities, the PUC should be responsible for the study
and recommendation regarding renewable energy initiatives.
AccOrdingly, the Concurrent Resolution has been; amended by
expanding the scope of the study’ to include the’r’eview of’:’

(1) Regulatory or statutory’ incentives for utilities to
develop, purchase, and’use renewable energy sources;

(2) Wind system developmentto satisfy a greater proportion
of Hawaii’s energy needs, and

(3) Adoption by the electric utilities of’ “green pricing”
and other administrative and technological options
which facilitate the use of renewable energy systems.

Your Committee has also amendedthe Concurrent Resolution by
extending the deadline for thestudy from’l995 to’l996, to
àccommodate,the expanded scope ‘of the study.,;

Your Committee on Science, Technology’and Economic
Development concurs with the intent and purpose Of S.C.R. No. 40,
as amended herein, and recommends its adoptlon;in the form
attached hereto as S.C.R. No. 40, S.D. 1, “ ‘
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THE SENATE
SEVENTEENTHLEGISLATURE, 1994
STATE OF HAWAII

S.C.R.NO. 40
S.D. 1

SENATE CONCURRENT
RESOLUTION

REQUESTING’ A STUDY ON THE FACILITATION OF RENEWABLEENERGY
RESOURCESUTILIZATION.

4
5

6
7

8

9
10
11

12

.13 14
15
16
17
18
19.
20
21
1,

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

.38 39

WHEREAS, the State of Hawaii’s potential renewable
2 energy resource base in terms of wind, biomass, ocean,
3 geothermal, and solar is one of ‘the best in the nation; and

WHEREAS, the utilization of indigenous renewable
resources to satisfy the State’s energy needs conform to the
identified interests of the State with regard to’ energy
self—sufficiency, economic development, environmental quality,
sustained agriculture, and the utilization of technology in’ a
culturally and spiritually beneficial manner; and

WHEREAS, iii the late 1970’s and early 1980’s, the State
of Hawaii was among the nation’s leaders in recognizing and
advancing the values of renewable resources; and

WHEREAS, during this period, the State Plan set a goal
of “energy self—sufficiency” through the promotion of the “use
of renewable energy sources”;, the statutes authorized the ptJC
to implement this commitment in the planning and pricing of
electricity; the State spent more than ‘$70 million in renewable
energy research and conservation’ development; the utilities’
committed substantial resources to wind and geothermal
programs; and the more than 300 mw hours of electricity
generated by the ‘sugar industry placed.Hawaii among the
nation’s leaders in renewable energygeneration; and

WHEREAS, notwithstanding these efforts, ‘objectives,
expressed policies, and resource base, the State’s dependence
upon imported’energy supplies increased during the eighties and
the reliance on imported energy supplies will increase rather
than decrease in the future since there are no significant
plans for the utilization of renewable energy; and

WHEREAS, in the late 1980’s and early .1990’s, other
states, such as California, Colorado, Maine, Minnesota, and
Iowa, have developed an array Of regulatory tools which
resulted in the development of substantial amounts of energy
from renewable resources; and

RFS1392 SCR4O SD]. SMA
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1 WHEREAS, Hawaii has yet to join this second wave of
2 renewable resource energy policy implementation and has not
3 studied or implemented policies, laws, or regulations which are
4 in place in other jurisdictions; and
5
6 WHEREAS, three areas of potential application to Hawaii
7 include: (1) regulatory or statutory incentives for utilities
8 to develop, purchase, and utilize renewable energy sources; (2)
9 the use of wind systems to satisfy a greater proportion of

10 Hawaii’s energy needs; and (3) the adoption by -~electric
11 utilities of “green pricing” and other administrative.and
12 technological. Options which facilitate or use renewable energy
13 systems; and
14
15 WHEREAS, other jurisdictions’ regulatory or statutory
16 incentives for the development, purchase, and use of renewable
17’ energy sources include: the establishment of’ renewable energy
18 procurement targets, mandatory renewable set—asides, higher
19 rates of-return for renewable investments by utilities,
20 mandating pilot renewable energy projects by utilities, direct
21 economic incentives such as tax incentives, standard contracts
22 or. guidelines governing renewable energy’ purchasesby
23 utilities, long term, contracts with fixed or predictable
24 payment streams, special rates, and the explicit recognition of
25 external,values (externalities); and ‘

26
27 ‘ WHEREAS, the 1993 Energy and Environmental summit
28 substantially supported the concept of a production incentive
29 (consisting of.xnorietary incentives and support) to encourage

‘30 renewable energy.development’andspecific proposals to that
31 effect were developed; and ,

32 ‘ . ‘ ‘

33 WHEREAS, Hawaiian Electric Industries was among the
34 pioneers in the conunercial application of windpower as the 1985
35 Hawaiian Electric Renewable Systemsprogram in Kahuku involved
36 the single largest wind turbine in the nation, however, in 1992
37 the program was shut down becauseof major production
38 shortfalls and reliability problems and millions of dollars
39 were probably’ lost; and , ‘ ‘

40 ‘,

41 WHEREAS, recent national experience has shOwn’ that the
42 failure at Kahuku, while a real reflection of the state of the
43 art at. the time, is ‘not an accurate indicator of the potential
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1 of the resource as recent,advances in the technology have cut
2 costs as much as 75 percent and increased reliability by as
3 much as 35 percent; and
4
5 WHEREAS, this is reflected by a virtual boom in wind
6 installations and conunitments, for example, in the last twelve
7 months, a Washington state utility issued an RFP for 50 mw of
8 wind generated electricity; a Minnesota utility issued an RFP
9 for 50 mw pursuant to a legislative mandate to develop 100 mw

10 as pilot projects; a Texas utility has awarded a 65 mw
11 windpower contract; recent California solicitations resulted in
12 wind project bids exceeding 1,500 mw; a New-York Utilities
13 commission docket settlement is likely to result in the
14 mandatory development of 36 mw of wind projects; Wisconsin
15 recently dedicated a 10 m~utility pilot project; Iowa
16 dedicated a 65 mw facility; and Maine awarded a contract for a
17 20 mw facility; and
18
19 WHEREAS, international plans are even more dramatic, for
20 example Quebechas issued a 100 mw RFP; Finland’s policy is to
21 increase wind utilization from its current 3.2 mw to 100 mw in
22 the next ten years; and the Europeancommunity plans to’ more
23 than quadruple its wind utilization by the year 2000 to
24 approximately 4,000 mw; and
25 ‘

26 - - WHEREAS, these developments have not occurred in a
27 regulatory vacuum but rather because governments have provided
28 mandates and incentives for wind development; and
29
30 ‘ ‘ WHEREAS, in other jurisdictions, electrical utility
31 companieshave actively participated in the development and
32 utilization of renewable resources through a number of end’
33 user/marketingprograms which give the consumer the option of
34 facilitating or using renewable energy systems with the support
35 and assistance of the utility; and
36
37 WHEREAS, such options include:
38
39 (1) Variations of the “green pricing” concept whereby
40 consumersare given the option of paying a
41 marginally higher rate in exchangefor the
42 utility’s commitment to utilize the difference to
43 acquire new renewable resources
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1 (e.g. Gainsesville (Fla.) Regional Utilities,
2 Southern California Edison); -

3
4 (2) “Off—grid photovoltaics” options whereby certain
5 remote users would be given the option of
6 , receiving power from a photovoltaic electrical
7 generating system rather than frOm an extension of
8 the power grid (Idaho Power Co.);
9

10 (3) “Rooftop/substation photovoltaic ,applicationslI
11 whereby, combination photovoltaic/storage systems
12 are installed at local substations in order to
13 , ensure constant or consistent power to the
14 ,participa.ting users; and
15
16 (4) Utility supplied “rooftop photovoltaic or solar
17 ‘ water” programs whereby photovoltaic or solar
18 water heating systems are purchased by users from -

19 the utilities and are paid-for through the savings
20 in utility bills;
21
22 and ‘

23 ‘

24 WHEREAS, in addition to .end—user based applications and
25 options, there have been developed a number of “niche”
26 applications of renewable on the utility system; and
27 -

28 WHEREAS, such applications include photovoltaic -

29 transmission line augmentation, sectionalizing switches, and
30 renewable based small power storage systems; and
31 ‘

32 WHEREAS, other States, including. Colorado and
33 California, have reviewed and adopted appropriate policies
34 related. to renewable resources after the .opening of
35 informational dockets by utilities commissions;- and
36
37 WHEREAS, the Legislature finds that it would be
38 consistent with policies and interests of the State of Hawaii
39 for the Hawaii Public Utilities Commission to conduct a
40 systematic public, examination of other states’ regulatory
41 policies and procedures which facilitate the development and
42 use of renewable resources; and -

43
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1 WHEREAS, it is the expectation of the’ Legislature that
2 subsequentto such an examination the Public Utilities
3 , Commission will adopt and implement those policies and
4 procedures which are. appropriate to the State of Hawaii’s
5 expressedpolicies and goals; now, therefore,
6
7 - ‘ BE IT RESOLVEDby the Senate ofthe Seventeenth
8 , Legislature of’ the State of Hawaii, Regular-Session of 1994,
9 the House of Representatives concurring, that the Public

10 Utilities Commission is requested to, within sixty days of the
11 ‘adoption of’ this Concurrent Resolution, initiate and establish
12 an informational docket on the facilitation of renewable energy
13 resource utilization; and
14
15 BE IT FURTHERRESOLVEDthat the informational docket
16 shall include, but not be limited to, a comprehensivereview
17 of:
18 -

19 (1) Regulatory or statutory incentives for utilities
20 to develop, purchase, and utilize renewable energy
21 sources, .with particular attention to be paid to
22 the production credit proposal developed by the
23 ‘ 1993 Energy and Environmental Summit
24 -

25 (2) The use of wind systems to satisfy a greater
26 - proportion of Hawaii’s energy needs; and
27
28 (3) The adoption by electric utilities of “green
29 - pricing” and other administrative and
30 technological options.which facilitate or use
31 renewable energy systems-;
32
33 and ‘ -

34
35 BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED that the Chair of the ‘Hawaii
36 State Public Utilities Commission shall report the results of..
37 the status of the informational docket to the legislature sixty
38 days before the convening of the Regular Session of the 1995
39 Legislature and conclude the study and report on final results
40 sixty days prior to the convening of the Regular Session of the
41 1996 Legislature; and
42
43 BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED that the reports shall include
44 (1) a summary of the activities, policies, regulations, and
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1 programs examined, (2) identifica.tio.n of those elements which
2 may be applicable to Hawaii and which will or may be adoptedor
3 further examined by the Commission, and (3) recommendationsfor
4 statutory or policy changes which could be implemented ,by the
5 Legislature; and ,

6
7 BE IT FURTHERRESOLVEDthat certified copies of this
8 Concurrent Resolution be transmitted to the Chair of the Hawaii
9 State Public Utilities Commission and the Presidents of each of

10 Hawaii’s electric utilities

.

.
I hereby certify thatthe foregoing is a true and ~

copyof Senate Concurrent-ResolutionNo4 0 ~I)1.
whichi was duly adopted by the S2nateof the ó:.~

Hawaiian ~ 1/
withtheconcurrenceof theHo~
D~MdI May18 19

1(1

.~
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.
— In the Matter of — )

)
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION )

Instituting a Proceeding on. )
Renewable Energy Resources, - )
Including the Development and )
Use of Renewable Energy )
Resources in the State of )
Hawaii )

I.

Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 40, S D. 1 adopted by

the 1994 LegislatUre, requests the public utilities coinxnission

(commission) to institute a proceeding on - renewable energy

resources The intent of this investigation is to identify the

policies, programs, procedures, and incentives necessary for the

successful deployment of renewable technologies, such as wind

power, biomasS, solar, hydro and geothermal in Hawaii.

The resolution requests that the proceeding include, but

not be limited to, a comprehensive review of (1) regulatory

policies and procedures used in other states to facilitate the

development and use of renewable resources; ‘(2) regulatory or

statutory incentiveE for utilities to develop, purchase, and

utilize renewable energy sources; (3) the feasibility of using wind

systems to satisfy a greater proportion of Hawaii’s energy needs;

and (4) adoptiOn by electric utilities of “green pricing” and other

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

OF THE STATE OF HAWAII

Docket No. 94-0226

Order No. - 13441

ORDER :‘ . , -,



administrative and technological options which facilitate or use

renewable energy systems. ‘ -

The resolution directs the commission to submit status

and final reports on its review, to the Legislature, sixty days

prior to the convening of the regular sessions of 1995 and 1996,

respectively. -

.11.

Renewable energy technologies use resources that

generally are non—depletable or naturally replenishable, such as

heat and light from the sun, the force of winds, falling water and

ocean currents, plant materials and geothermal heat. These

indigenous sources of natural energy can be converted into usable

energy by technologies which are at various stages of. development. 5
Some, such as hydropower, dry steam from geothermal wells, and the

burning of biomass and waste are well developed; others, including

wind turbines, photovoltaics, the use of hot water from geothermal

wells and the conversion of biomass into gaseous or liquid fuels

are emerging, but already well developed; still others are advanced

concepts in the reSearch phase. The applications of, - renewable

technologies include electricity generation, direct solar heating,

geothermal heating and cooling, and biomass fuel. - -

A 1993 study on renewable energy conducted by the, Oak

Ridge National Laboratory ~for the IT. S. Department of Energy, noted

that Hawaii has a legislative mandate for “increased energy- self

sufficiency,” broad goals for acquiring renewable energy, and an

economic interest in protecting the environment for tourism. The S
report goes on to state that Hawaii has an enormous renewable

2



S
resource base and tens of millions of-federal energy R&D dollars

have been spent . documenting the potential and the benefits

associated with encouraging renewable energy development in the

islands. According to the Oak Ridge report, Hawaii has completed

the most comprehensive resource assessments of any state and one

such study completed in 1980 showed that Hawaii could become

completely energy self sufficient using renewable resources.

However, despite these efforts, virtually no commercial

renewable energy technology has been successfully developed within

the past decade Hawaii’s electric sector is over 91% dependent on

imported oil and this reliance on imported,.fuel is expected to

increase rather than decrease in the future.

The report cites several barriers and hindrances to the

development of renewable energy, including the absence of resource

acquisition policies, RD&D commercialization programs, and standard

contracts for independent power producers.

III

A.

The ob)ectives of the investigation are:

1. To examine current state policies on renewal

energy resources.

2. To study other jurisdictions’ policies,

statutes, programs, and implementation

strategies in the development and use of

renewable energy resources

3. To identify barriers to the development and

- use of renewable energy resourOes in Hawaii.

3



4. To formulate strategies for the removal of

barriers and for the development and

- utilization of renewable energy resources in

Hawaii.

B.

The proceeding shall include and focus on the following

components.

1. Examination of current state policies on renewable

energy resources, including planning,

implementation, and procurement policies

2. Study of other jurisdictions’ policies, statutes,

programs, and implementation strategies

facilitating the development and use of renewable 5
energy resources.

a. This portion of the proceeding will inventory

the experiences of other jurisdictions, both

U.S. and foreign

b. The U S. states often mentioned as leaders in

the field of renewable energy are California,

Colorado, Maine, Minnesota, and Iowa. Other

states involved in renewable energy resources

in one form or another are Washington, Texas,

New York, and Wisconsin.

c. Foreign jurisdictions involved in renewable

energy resources include Finland, Quebec, and

the -European cOmmunity.

4
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3. Identification of the feasible renew-able energy

resources applicable to Hawaii.

a. The issue here is to identify those renewable

energy resourcesthat are technically feasible

or possible in Hawaii. Included as possible

technologi’es for Hawaii are wind and ocean

photovoltaics.

b. This portion of the proceeding will identify

all resources deemed by past studies to be

technologically- feasible and possible for’

Hawaii. Also of relevance are other emerging

technologies th4t hold potential for

development and use in Hawaii.

4. Identification of the barriers to the development

and use of renewable energy resources in Hawaii.

a. The, barriers may be classified into the

following categories:

(1) Legal, both’ statutory and regulatory

(2) Economic

(3) Social

(4) Environmental - ‘ -

(5) Physical

(6) Financial. -

b. Other possible barriers include:

(1) Lack of up—to-date and reliable
/

information on renewables.

(2) Biased resource acquisition practices.

5



c. . ‘The focus is to ferret out all ‘obstacles of

whatever kind that may or tend to impede the

development and use of renewable energy

resources.

5. Formulation ‘of strategies for the removal of the

barriers and for the development and utilization of

renewable energy resources. The following policy,

‘ programmatic and procedural strategies shall be

considered:

a. POlicy strategies include statutory and

regulatory changes.

b. Programmatic strategies include those aimed at

developers, utilities and users.

(1) Developers:

(a)’ Incentives, including regulatory and

statutory incentives (tax

- exemptions/credits, direct

- incentives/subsidies, loans or

grants.

(b) Production - credit proposals

(developed by the 1993 Energy and

Environmental summit).

(Cl Standard offer contracts or

-- guidelines governing renewable

- energy purchase by utilities.

- (d) Long term contracts with fixed or

predictable payment streams. ‘5
(e) special rates for renewables.

6



(2) Utilities: -

(a) Mandatory renewable set-asides.

(b) Higher rates of return for renewable

investments by utilities.

- (C) Mandating pilot renewable energy

projects by utilities.,

(d) Directing economic incentives (e.g.,

tax incentives, accounting changes).

(e) Explicit recognition of external

values (externalities).

(f) Providing utilities with “safe

-harbors” - for renewable energy,

demonstration projects.

. (3) Users:

(a) Generally: administrative and

technological options of’

facilitating or using renewable

energy systemswith the support and

assistance of the utility.

(b) Regulatory and statutory incentives.

(C) “Green pricing”: consumers given

the option of paying marginally

~higher rate in exchange for the

utility’s commitment to utilize the

difference to acquire new renewable

‘ - resources.

(d) “Off-grid photovoltaics”: certain

remote users given the option of

7



receiving power from photovoltaics

electrical generating system rather

than from an extension of the power

grid. -

- (4) Other programs:

(a) Development of “niche” applications

of renewables on the utility system.

(b) Photovoltaic transmission line

augmentation

(c) Sectionalizing switches.

(d) Renewables based on small power

storage systems

(e) Disbursed renewable systems

c. Procedural strategies

(1) Renewable energy procurement targets.

(2) Construction and ownership of renewable

energy projects Development of private

sector/utility partnerships and joint L
ventures

(3) Transmission line access to renewable

resource areas.

(4) Integrated resource planning (IRP) impact.

(5) Implementation of the Public Utility

- ‘ Regulatory Policies Act (PURPA) of 1978

and the Energy Policy Act (EPAct) of

1992.

(6) Government permitting. 5

8
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C.

The commission shall hold an informal meeting with the

parties in order to determine how best to proceed with the docket.

Among other options, consideration will be given to the use of an

independent consultant selected through competitive bidding to

study the components listed in III B above; the use of an

independent consultant to examine selected portions of III B, with

the remaining sections to be performed by a task force comprised of

participants to the docket; and the conduct of an investigation

performed by the parties themselves.

Iv.

THE cOMMISSION ORDERS:

1. A proceeding is instituted to investigate the

development and use of renewable energy resources in the State of

Hawaii pursuant to the intent and purposes of S.C.R. No. 40, S.D. 1.

(1994).

2. Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc. (HECO); Hawaii

Electric Light Company, Inc. (HELCO); Maui Electric Company,

Limited (MECO); Kauai Electric Division of Citizens Utilities

Company (KE); and the Division of Consumer Advocacy’ (Consumer

Advocate) of the Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs will

be made parties to this proceeding. The Department of Business,

Economic Development, and Tourism (DBEDT); participants to the 1993

Energy and Environmental Summit; renewable energy developers,

vendors, and all interested parties are invited to intervene or

participate in this docket. -

9



3. Any person desiring to intervene as a party or to

participate in this proceedingshall file a motion for intervention

or participation not later’ than 20 days from the filing of this

order-—that is, no later’ than August 31, 1994. Motions to

intervene or participate shall comply with HAR §~ 6-61—55 and

6—61—56.

DONEat Honolulu, Hawaii this 10th ,day of August, 1994.

- PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
- OF TH STATE OF HAWAII

- ‘ __

o Náito, Chairman

- By

By Jok~LW7SpiJer

APPROVEDAS TO FORM: ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘

.
10

Commission
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BEFORETHE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

OF THE STATE OF HAWAII

In the Matter of )

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION ) Docket No. 94—0226

Instituting a Proceeding on ) Order No. 13849
Renewable Energy Resources, )
Including the Development )
and Use of Renewable Energy )
Resources in the State of )
Hawaii . )

ORDER

I.

By Order No. 13441, filed on August 11, 1994, the

commission, pursuant to Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 40,

S.D. 1 (1994), instituted an investigation to identify the

policies, programs, procedures, and incentives needed for the

successful implementation of renewable resource technologies in the

State of Hawaii. The commission named as parties to this

proceeding the Division of Consumer Advocacy of the Department of

Commerce and Consumer Affairs; Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc.;

Hawaii Electric Light Company, Inc.; Maui Electric Company,

Limited; and Kauai Electric Division of Citizen’s Utilities

Company.

The Department of Business, Economic Development, and

Tourism (DBEDT), participants of the 1993 Energy and Environmental

Summit, renewable energy developers and vendors, and all interested

parties were invited to intervene or participate in the docket.



By Order No. 13609, filed on October 19, 1994, the

commission granted intervenor status to the following entities

(1) DBEDT;

(2) The County of Maui;

(3) The County of Hawaii;

(4) The County of Kauai,

(5) The Honorable Matthew M. Matsunaga;

(6) The Pacific International Center . for High

Technology Research;

(7) Makani Uwila Power Corporation,

(8) John J Crouch, dba Energy Resource Systems,

(9) Kahua Ranch, Ltd

(10) Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Company,

(11) Waizuana Enterprises, Inc.,

(12) Inter Island Solar Supply, and

(13) TRN/Wind Energy International

By Orders No 13741, No 13746, and No. 13779, filed on

January 23, 1995, January 30, 1995, and February 22, 1995,

respectively, the commission also allowed David A. Rezachek,

Zond Pacific, Inc., and RLA Consulting, Inc. to intervene.

On November 10, 1994, the commission held an informal

meeting with the parties to discuss how best to proceed with the

docket The commission subsequently conducted a series of

workshops and discussion sessions to assist the parties and

commission staff in reaching a common level of understanding of the

critical issues relevant to renewable energy resources. Topics

covered included state, county, and federal policy, experiences in

the State of Hawaii and other jurisdictions with renewable energy

2



resource programs and projects; avoided cost analysis; competitive

resource acquisition; integrated resource planning; and contract

issues.

II.

The commission believes the parties are now ready to

engage in a consensus building process to identify the barriers to

renewable resource deployment in Hawaii and formulate specific

strategies to remove these barriers. This process is intended to

provide the parties with the opportunity to resolve areas of

disagreement and reach consensus on as many issues as possible.

The expected outcome of the consensus building process is a

collaborative document which will outline the following:

(1) All barriers, real or perceived, that impede the

utilization of renewable energy resources in

Hawaii;

(2) Actual strategies to remove the barriers identified

and deploy the utilization of renewable energy

resources;

(3) A list delineating strategies upon which the

parties agree and disagree, and where agreement

could not be reached, the reasons for disagreement

and the extent to which compromise or alternative

strategies were sought; and

(4) Strategies that require further examination.

In keeping with the objective of this docket, i.e., to

work towards the actual implementation: of renewable energy

resources, the commission recommends that the lion’s share of the

3



parties’ef forts in consensus building be focused on the formulation

of specific, concrete strategies for consideration by’ the

Legislature, the commission, the utilities, and developers and

users of renewable energy resources.

Based on information received from the workshops and

discussions held in this docket,, the commission has compiled a

preliminary list of barriers and strategies with respect to

renewable energy resource deployment. SEE attached Exhibit A.

At this time, we seek input from the parties with regard to the

following:

‘(1) Additional barriers and strategies, if any, that

should be discussed in this docket;

(2) Recommendations for appropriate groupings of all’

barriers and strategies identified; and

(3) A list of outstanding questions and concerns, if

any, that require consideration in this docket.

Receipt of this information from the .parties will~, assist in the

formulation o.f a list of barriers and, strategies to serve as a

springboard for the consensus building process.

III.

TUE COMMISSIONORDERS:

1. In preparation for consensus building in this

docket, the parties shall submit the following to the commission by

April 21, 1995:

a. , A listing of barriers and strategies, if any, that

should be discussed in this docket and, thus, added

to Exhibit A;
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b. Recommendations for appropriate groupings of all

barriers and strategies identified; and

c. A list of outstanding questions and concerns, if

any, that require consideration in this docket.

2. A meeting with the parties will be held in the

commission’s hearing room on May 11, 1995, from ‘8:30 a.m. to

4:30 p.m., to discuss and establish the process and procedures for

consensus building; develop an agenda and schedule for subsequent

meetings; group the barriers and strategies identified by the

commission, the discussion session participants, and the parties to

the docket; and reach general agreement on the major barriers and

strategies to be addressed in consensus building. An experienced

facilitator of the collaborative process will be present to lend

assistance.

DONEat Honolulu, Hawaii this 10th day of April, 1995.

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF HAWAII

By (EXCUSED) By
Yukio Naito, Chairman Dq~~~Yama , Commissioner

APPROVEDAS TO FORM: By /

• __

• Joan M.’~a~nagUhi
Commissio’TI CoUn 1

940026.vn

S
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DOCKET NO. 94-0226
INVESTIGATION OP RENEWABLEENERGYRESOURCES

Sum1~ary of Barriers and Strategies
Identified During Discussion Sessions

(The following list of renewable energy (RE) . barriers and
strategies identified during the discussion session has been edited
by the Commission staff. The list does it imply the approval or
preference of the Commission or any party or intervenor to the
docket.)

A. Barriers Identified

1. Legal (Statutory or Regulatory)

a. Conflicting state/federal policies

b. Complex and lengthy’ permitting process

c. Current treatment of avoided cost

2. Economic/Financial

a. Uncertain cost effectiveness of RE resources

b. Lack of utility incentives/customer unwillingness

to purchase RE

c. Current fuel adjustment clause passes risk to

cuStomers

d. Inadequate cost/benefit resource analysis methods

e. High initial capital cost of RE projects

f. Limited penetration due to curtailment practices of

the utility

• 3. Social/Environmental

a. Negative cost impacts, on utilities and

rates / ratepayers

b. Need to identify/clarify roles of the utility and

the developer’

5 C. NIMBY syndrome for siting RE projects

EXHIBIT A
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d. Potential negative impacts on wildlife and

air/water quality

4. Physical

a. Interinittency of RE (non-firm power)

b. Long—term reliability of the technology

c. Need to integrate technology with the grid

d. Limited land availability

B. Strategies Identified

1. Statutory

a.’ Establish clearly stated RE/diversification goals

b. Establish set—asides/procurement targets

c. Offer tax credits to developers, users

d. Establish a state revolving fund for low- or no—

interest loans for RE projects

e. Permit Special Purpose Revenue Bond Financing for

RE pro~jects • ‘

f. Provide funding for public education

g. Establish fund for research, development,

demonstration & commercialization of energy

storage systems

h. Streamline and simplify licensing and permitting

process

i. Enact legislation to assure “solar access’ for

projects’ lifetimes

j. Mandate cost-effective solar-water heating in

‘public housing

k. Allow licensed solar contractors to do complete

solar water heating and PV installations
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community

o.f state

siting RE

1. Allow developers to acquire leases and water rights

through early contract negotiations (Impose

performance conditions to ensure developer is

capable of completing project.)

m. Develop generic plans and pre—approved sites and

simplify and/or waive permit requirements

n. Establish equitable rules for small scale projects

2. Departmental/Agency

a. Establish measures to weigh how RE supports the

public interest

b.. Identify all suitable sites for renewable

technologies

c. Include suitable sites in county

development plans

d. Investigate potential for dual use

agricultural and conservation lands for

projects

e. Promote consumer awareness of existing conservation

programs and incentives

3. Regulatory

a. Mandate pilot ‘programs

b. Provide utilities with incentives

C. Establish set—asides

d. Allow safe. harbors for demonstration projects

e. Allow special rates for renewables (e.g., green

pricing) .

S
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f. Require utilities to sign standard contracts with

capacity and energy conditions for sales to

utilities

g. Base long—term contract price on avoided cost of

new utility plants

h. Adopt standards/guidelines to enforce mandates and

to promote fair negotiations between utilities and

developers

i. Encourage use of standard offer contracts with

fixed or predictable payment streams

j. Require payment of capacity and energy values to

producers; if utility owned, allow fair rate of

return

k. Eliminate use of dispatchability or minimum ‘

.capacity factors in screening resource options

1. Streamline regulatory ‘ approval process for

renewable power purchase agreements

m. Adopt IRP goals or policies to (1) include RE in

the utility generation mix, (2) include Independent

Power Producers in the planning process, (3) permit

competitive bidding,: and (4) recognize

externalities and other RE attributes such as fuel.

diversity .

n. Adopt provisions for non—utility generators for use

of renewables ‘ ‘

o. Investigate niche applications for renewables

(transmission and distribution planning)

p. Permit off-grid PV
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q. Establish competitive bidding policies for new

resources

r. Standardize method of calculating avoided cost and’

de—couple RE payments from oil prices in avoided

cost calculation and payment provisions of power

purchase agreements, (i.e , level payment stream

over the life of the power purchase agreement which

is not pegged to the price of oil)

s. Apply an adder to fossil fuel. cost in calculating

avoided cost

t. Eliminate the use of a fuel clause on a forward

going basis /

4. UtiLLty

a. Assume leadership role in efforts to deploy

renewable energy; adopt vision to maximize

development of renewables

b. Reflect county/community visions (i.e., quality of

life goals) in utility long-range plans

c. Support Hawaii’s ‘ economic ‘ efficiency and

sustainability by embracing and achieving maximum

cost-effective deployment of renewab].es

d. Offer counties energy choices which match

appropriate energy services with renewable energy

systems , ‘ ‘

e. Establish mechanisms of support (i.e., public

hearings, customer polls) to assess customer

willingness to pay for RE ‘
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f. Participate in collaboratives to purchase equIpment

large—scale

g. Establish customer—oriented programs such as green

pricing ‘ ‘ •

h. Include reriewables in preferred energy mix

i. Issue green RFPs

j. Initiate R & D pilot programs

k. Adopt net energy billing program

1. Negotiate fixed price oil contracts

m. Pursue load control options (e.g., controlled water

heaters, load storage)

n. Expedite the contracting process

5. Developer

a. Expand implementation schedules to account for pre—

development activities

b. Develop new biomass resources

c. Develop niche applications

d. Support cost-shared R & D
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P. 0. Box 641
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P. 0. BOX 266
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TRMIWINO ENERGY INTERNATIONAL, INC.
315 EAST 68th STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10021

JOHN J. CROUCH. dba
ENERGY RESOURCE SYSTEMS
P. 0. BOX 384276
WAIICOLOA, HI 96738

J. P. ScHMIDT. ESQ.
HOWARD M. FUKUSHIMA. ESQ.
COUNTY OF MAUI
200 SOUTH HIGH STREET
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